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l.

RROSOPOGRAPHY OF PRIMIPILARES.

D!!
l.

ACCEPTIUS FAUSTINIJS

XIII 8272

Cologne.

Accept (io •• ]Fausti[no •• ]viro, p(rimi)p(ilariJ,
duc[ ••• ]ex varia vi(ctoriB honorato?].
ACCEPTIUS, found fifteen times in volume XIII
of the Corpus, and once in volume III, is clearly a
'manufactured' nomen, i.e. it is not a genuine form
but is a cognomen made into a nomen by altering the
ending.

Its possessor here may well be a native of

Lower Germany.

There are two possible interpretations

of the words .!!!:2, and

~·

The first word may be part

of one of the honorific titles, e.g. egregio viro, and
the second be read duc[i].

Al*ernatively, as Mr. Birley

has suggested to me, viro may here equal 'husband', the
inscription being set up by the widow, and the other
word be duc(enario].

In view of the fragmentary nature

of the text there is no way of determining the correct
explanation, though it is to be noted

~hat

both inter-

pretations would make a third century date probable.

2.

ACUTIUS

t

IX 5805

Cluentum.

D(is) M(anibus). M(arco) Acutio p(rimi)p(ilaris) filio
Acutiano, eq(uiti) R(omano), Laur(enti) Lavin(ati), qui)
vixit ann(is) XXX, me(n)s(ibus) VI, dieb(us) XXV.

2.

Laecania Martina coniugi carissimo et pio [c]um filis
SIC

cohered(ibus) suis ex testamento aeius benae merenti
posuerunt.
The inscription is set up to the son of a
primipilaris, a Roman knight, by his wife and children.
The inscription itself is assignable by the enumeration of
the years, months and days of the man's life-span to some
time after 150 or even 200.
that of his father, cannot be

The origin of the knight, and
dete~ined,

the nomen occuring

frequently outside Italy.
3. L.I'AEBUTIUS CERTUS.

AE 1937. 185

Primuspilus of II Adiutrix.

Aquincurn.

The inscription is

a dedication to the genius of his century by his optio.
The fragment bearinl the words L. Aeb. from Nova Fabrateria
(X 5598) might conceivably be the same man.

AEBUTIUS is

given as the most likely expansion of AEB.
AELIUS AELIANUS.

(aa) ILS 9478
(a) III 3529

Limboni, Epirus.
Aquincum.

(b) VIII 21486-= ILS 4495 Zuccabor •.

(aa)

(a)

D(is) M(anibus).Memoriae P(ublii) Ael(ii) Martialis
G(uon)d(am) vet(erani) ex c(astode) a(rmorum) leg\,lonis) patris et F1aviae Agathes matris 1 Aelius

Aelianus~praefectus leg(ionis) s(upra)s(jlcriptae)~
protector Au~sti)~parentibus carissimis~regressus
ad lares patrios f(aciendum) c(uravit).

(b)

Diis patriis et Maurie conservatoribus Aelius
Aelianus v(ir) p(erfectissimus) praeses provinciae
Mauretaniae caes( ariensis) ·ob prostratam gent em
:aavarum Mesegnei tisium praedasque omnes ac
familiae eorum ahductas votum solvit.
The praefectus legionis, in inscription (a) was

clearly a native of Aquincum.

He was the son ot a

custos armorum of the legion stationed there.

He had

therefore a military background, but not the advantages
of one whose father had been a primipilaria or at least
a centurion.

His own ability had brought him to the

post of prefect of his 'home' legion, and the fact that
he was protector Aug., and thus datable to the reign of
Gallienus or later, suggests that he was probably in fact
a ducenarian prefect, in command of the legion.

The

question of his identification with the man ot inscription (aa), suggested in PIR2 A 129, has been dealt
with by M. Pflaum in his th!se

compl~mentaire,

no. 357.

Throuvh his kindness I have seen the proofs of that work.
The decisive argument he brings against the identification
is the tenure by the men of inscription (aa) of the
sexagen~ian

post of censitor Norici at the beginning of

his career.

The primuspilus never holds a procuratorship

in this grade.

A cautionary note should be added that it

is unlikely that the prefects of the legions after Gallienus
were still being recruited from the primipilar§s as

such~

4.
- but the evidence suggests that they were still
recruited from centurions, who had had purely
military careers.

I must disagree with M. Pflaum in

his identification of the men of (b) and (aa), however.
Surely it is more probable that the legionary prefect,
in an important post and with considerable experience,
was promoted to the governorship of Mauretania caesariensis,
rather than the man who had held relatively unimportant
low-grade posts.

If the case of Clementius Valerius

Marcellinus is accepted that would provide a parallel.
However, with names so common there can be no certainty.

5.

(a)CIG 2792

P. AELIUS APOLLONIANUS.

(a)

Aphrodisias,
caia.

(b)CIG 2793
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The date is after the reign of Hadrian, probably
some time after, as the grandfather, a consular, is

s.
hardly likely to have been the first of his family to
obtain the citizenship.

His son was a primipilatts,

and one of the latter's sons was a knight.

The wife of

the primipilaris describes herself as 'mother of senators'.
This opens two possibilities, that there were other sons
who had become senators, or she had been married before.
Bither would certainly explain why the knight is called a
relative of many senators and consulars, and it is of
course possible that the reason he was not a senator was
that he died before he reached the requisite age.

Why

the son of a senator became a primipilaris is difficult
to say, but it may be as Mr. Birley has suggested to me
that he sought and obtained a direct commission as
centurion before his father was elevated to the Senate.

6.

M. AELIUS CAESONIANUS DIONYSIUS.

IX 951

Aecae.

D(is) M(anibus). M(arco) Aeli(o) Caesoniano Dionfsio,
p(rimi)p(ilari), Amastriano, ex eq(uite) R(omanoJ,
·; ann(is) LXV, patrono incomparabili, caesoniani
Hyacinthus et Apulus )(ene)m(erenti) fecerunt.
The origin is Amastris, in Paphlagonia.

The

date is uncertain, though there is a suggestion of
the third century.

7.

AELIUS CLAUDIANijS.

VI 32987

Rome.

Primipilaris, died at the age of seventy-five.
The date would seem to be late rather than early,
e.g. the phrase qui vixit is used.

B.

P. AELIUS CRISPINUS.

AE 1942-3. 69

Bir-Selmoun, Algeria.

6.
[Yovi Optimo] Maximo Salutari, [P(ubliue) Ae]lius
Crispinus, domo Flavia Solva, prcqurator) Augustorum
prov(inciae) Mauretaniae Caesariensis, proc(urator)
hereditatium, proc(urator) XX her(editatium),
procurat(or) Mauretaniae Tingitanae, proc(urator)
Hispaniae Tarraconensis, p(rimus) p(ilus) II, votum.
This man dedicated to the genius of M.
Aurelius at Volubilis as procurator of Maurentania
Tingitana. (VIII 21826, cf. AE 1941. 115).

As he

was subsequently procurator Augustorum of Mauretania
Caesariensis this post must have been held under
Marcus and Commodus.

A

man from Solva in Noricum

could belong to any of the corps from which the
primipilares were recruited, but the other evidence
for recruiting under the last three Antonines makes
it probable that he was either from the ranks of the
praetorian gaard or had been directly commissioned as
~

a centurion ex eguite Romano.

After a

firs~chelon

ducenarian post as a procurator of a province he held
first a procuratorial governorship, then two posts at
Rome, like the gmvernorship in the second ducenarian
echelon, and then he returned to Africa to hold the
third-echelon governorship of Mauretania caesariensis.
The career has thus elements of the normal
primipilaris procuratorial career and the 'urban'
career, without falling definitely into either
category.
AEfLUS FRONTINUS.
C!.

III 10492

ILS 2457

Aquincum.

He is recorded as restoring the legionary bathe

on the governor's orders as prefect
date is A.D. 268.

or

II Adiutrix.

The

On 30 June in the same year Aurelius

Frontinus was prefect

or

the legion, and in 267

Clemetinus Valerius Marcellinus held the post.

The

rormer has the title a(gens) v(ice) l(egati), which
indicates that the prerect was now the commander of the
legion.

This is so in the case of Aeliua Frontinus, as

is shown by the fact that the legate

or

the legion is

not mentioned between the governor's name and his.
10.

AELIUS GF.RMANUS

I;GRR III 1372

Gerasa, Arabia.

Primipilaris.
11.

P. AELIUS LONGINUS.
Primipilaris.

III 7784

Apulwn.

The praenomen and nomen are given as

restored in the Corpus from the surviving letter LI.

It

is a probable restoration in view of the large numbers of
P. Aelii in the Danube provinces.
12.

AELIUS LUCILIANUS.

VI 3552.

Rome.

A primipi1aris, he is commemorated by his wife, and
his son, Aelius Flavianus, an eques Romanus.
13.

P. AJLIUS

(a)

M~CELLUS.

a)
b)
c)
d)

!

XI 5215 ILA 2650 Fulginiae.
Apulum.
III 7795
III 1181
Apu1wn.
III 1182

Pfublio) Aelio P(ub1ii) r(ilio) Papir(ia) Marcello,
cent(urioni) trum(entario), subprincipi peregrinorum,
adstato et principi et primipi~ leg(ionis) VII Gem(
inae) pie fe1(1cis), adlecto ~ munera praef(ectorum)
1eg(ionum) VII Clau(diae) et primae Adiutricis, v(iro)
e(gregio), flamini luculari, Lauren(ti) lavina(ti),
patrono et decurioni colonie Apulesium, patrone
civitat(ium) Forofla(minensium), Fulgina(tium),itemque
Iguvinorum,splendidissimus ordo Foroflam(inensium)
cuius dedicat(ione) decurionibus et liberia eorum

a.
panem et vinum et (sestertio~) XX n(ummum) item
municipibus (sestertios) III~(ummos) dedit.
(b)

P(ublio) Aelio P(ubilii) f(ilio) P[a]p(iria)
Marcello, v(iro) e(gregio), p(rimi)p(ilari)
ex praef(ecto) les(ionum) VII Cl(audiae) et I
Adtut(ricis), s[ujbprinicipe pereg(rinorum),
(centurioni) frum[ent(ario),] sacer(doti)
Lauren[ti, patr(ono) Colo]niae, patro[no rerum
publi]car(um) [F]ul[ginatlum.]

(c)

P~ublio) Ael(io) Antipatro Marcello, eq(uiti)
R om~o), dec(urioni) col(oniae) Ap(uli), ~l(iol
P ~lii) Ael(ii) Antipri a mil(iti1s), IID;ir(i
col(o~e) s(upra)s(cr1ptae), et adoptivo P(ublio
Ael(iol Marcello, v(iro) e(gregio), ex praefecto
legion(um) VII Claud(iae) et I Adiut(ricis).
Dades et Filetus auctor(es).

s•c

(d)

Publiae Aeliae Iulianae Marcellae l(plendissimae ?)
filiae P(ublii) Ael(ii) Iuliani eq(uitis) R(omani)~
flam(inis) et II viral(is) col(oniae) Ap(uli) et
adoptive P(ublii) Ael(ii) Marcelii v(iri) e(gregii)
ex praef(ecto) leg(ionum) VII Cl(audiae) et I
Adiut(ricis). Dades et Filetus auctores.
The inscription XI 5216 is a fragmentary version of-

(a). Marcellus, as his tribe and the context of the
inscriptions show, was a native of Apulum.

The tit&.

~

Pia Felix for the legion VII Gemina indicates a date
under or after the reign of Severus
col. 1637).

1

(Ritterli~ RE

XII

The career is typical of the third century,

with its close connection with the

cas~ra

peregrina.

His first recorded post was as centurio frumentarius, and

Lt

it is not improb~e that he was directly commissioned as
such, as both his brothers were equestrians and municipal
magistrates.

After being attached to the camp as a

centurio frumentarius he was given a position on the

9.
camp staff as deputy to the princeps peregrinorum,
and then was transferred to a legion.

In it he held

the three major centurionatee, and then became prefect
of two legions in turn.
with Steiner,

Hi~ria

It is not necessary to think
III, I 1954, p. 94, that the

phrase used in the Italian inscriptions, adlectus ad.
munera praefectorum legio~um VII Claudiae e£ primae
Adiutr1c1s, meant that he did not hold the position,
but merely discharged the duties.

The other in-

scriptions describe him as praefectus leg. etc.

There

seems to be nothing more in the phrase in question than
emphasis on the honours gained.

His honours are

numerous from the municipalities.
priesthood of Laurens Lavi'nas.

Note the distinguished

In his home town he was

patron and decurion, though there his family may already
have had claims to distinction.

Several towns in Italy

thought him worthy of a patronage.
he was wealthy.

Like mat primipilaras

He must have rather outshone hie two

equestrian brothers.

The tenure of more than one

legionary prefecture appears to have been a practice of
the third century.

14.

AELIUS PATERNIANUS.

III 3469

Aquincum.

He dedicated to Mare as prefect of II AdiutrixdaJv.l.
and vir egregiue, in the year 284.

His sosnomen shows a

preponderance in volume XIII of the Corpus ( 9 out of
13 examples).

This in itself, however is not good

10.
enough evidence of origin.
15.

VIII 9045 = ILS 2766

P.AELIUS PRIMIANUS.

Auzia, Maur,
caee.

p(ublio) Ae1(io) P(ub1ii) f(ilio) Q(uirina) Primiano,
eq(uiti) R(omano}, trib(uno) coh(ortie} IIII Syng(am)b(rorum), a mi1(itiie), primop(i1o), trib(uno) coh(ortie)
IIII vig(ilum) ex dec(urione) a(lae) Thac(um),
pr(ae)p(oeito} vex(illationie) eq(uitum) Mauror(um),
defeneori prov(inciae) suae, dec(urioni) III col(oniarum)
Auz(iensis) et Rusg(ieneie) et Equiz(etensis). P(ublius)
Aelius Primus dec(urio) col(oniae) Auz(ieneis) prius morte
preventus quam ded(it) pat(ri) piiseimo, Aelia Audi
f(ecit) fil(ia} pat(ri) d(e)d(icavit) XIII Kal(endos)
Mar(tioe) p(rovinciae) CCXVI.
The date is A.D. 255.
that he wat a native

~f

The tribe and context indicate

thetown.

The career is perhaps the

most difficult to unrav~ of all primipilaris careers.
first post held by the rules ought to have been the
decurionate of the

!!!•

This is in fact suggested by

the use of ex which normally is used to indicate the
corps of recrutiment or some post in the early career to
importance is attached. The £!! was
,,
stationed .t his home province of Mauretania

which

part~cular

caesariensis, and he was presumably given a direct
commission as decurion,

Mr. Birley hat pointed out to

me the importance of the decurions in a province
garrisoned only by auxilia.

The career continues in

direct order with the tribunate of a cohort, also in
his own province, after which he was

~iven

the title

·a mil(itiis) without being required to fulfil the other
two militiae.

Then presumably he applied for a direct

commission as centurion, became primuapilus

and

The

11.

tribune of a cohort of vigiles, after which he retired.
This is not of course a full explanation.

In some ways

it would be easier to conceive of the commission as
centurion as following the decurionate, butthe career
as an equestrian officer becomes then very difficult to
fit in.

The decurionate of an ala is clearly deliberately

placed out of position to make it conspicuous, and it

o~

logically to be connected with the command of the

vexillation.

The phraae defensor provinciae would seem

here to be used in the military rather than the legal
sense, and if in fact as decurion or faa praepositus
of forces stationed in his home province

Pr~ianus

had

been involved in fighting this would seem a sufficient
reason for placing these posts in a conspicuous position.
It should be noted that there mey be other posts between
the decurionate of the ala and the tribunate of the
cohort, the

~

not necessarily implying direct progression

from one post to the other,

The career is one of the

latest examples of the post of primuspilus in a career
inscription.

There are obvious weaknesses in this

conception of the career, but I offer it

as

an interim

statement, attempting to establish some sort of relation
between this strange career and the ones with which we
are familiar.
16.

AELIUS SATURNINUS.

AE 1899. 60 • ILS 9099

Lambaesis.

Schola[m cu]m imaginibus sacris, [ex larg]issimis
stipendiis et liberalit(a]tib{us) quae in eos conferunt,

12.

fecerunt officiales Aeli Saturnini praef(ecti) leg(ionis)
III Aug(ustae) p(iae) v(indicis): [M. Ba]ebius Speratus
cornicul(arius) [item librarii quor]um nomina sub~cteL
sunt,[ob quam sollemnit] atem decreverunt anulari n •••
veter~ suis [et iis quicunque pr]oficient singulis
cornicu~ario HS III! m(iliis) n(ummum) [nulla dila]tione
facta numerari et libraris[ ••••• H.S ••• lit( ilia) n{ummum) •• ]
I give the full inscription for its bearing on the
officium of the prefect of the camp, though I do not
intend to discuss the details.

The titles of the legion

give the date as after 193 (Ritterling RE XII 1500).

· 17.

Literary•

AELIUS TRICCIANUS.

••• he (Macrinus)sent Agrippa to Dacia
and Deccius Triccianus to Pannonia •••
Triccianus had served as a private
soldier in the contingent from
Pannonia, had once been door-keeper
to the governor of that province, arid
was at this time commanding the Alban
legion.
Dio

ao. 4.

3.

Triccianus, however, lost his life
because of the Alban legion, which
he had commanded with a fi~ hand
during Macrinus' reign •
i caedi s ( c aracall ae) fuerun t
Nemesianus et frater eius Apollinaris
Triccianusque, qui praefectus legionis
secunae Parthicae militabet.

.:;oSHA;.=.:.-::Vr-:.i=-:t~a~C:;.;:a;.;;r....;;;;a~c...:.•_..;;.6~.7.L.. cons c i

(Loeb Edition)

Dio 78, 13, 1.

Nevertheless, though he was praised
by some for this, and not without
reason, yet he incurred on the part
of sensible people a censure that
fairly counter-balanced it, because
he gave some the rank of ex-consuls and
immediately appointed them to the
governorships of provinces ••••

His nomen Aelius is attested on numerous mile-stones,
which show him to have been governor of Lower Pannenia. A
list of these is given in PIR2 A 271, to which should be

13.
added the two of AE 1953. !!.
textual corruption.

Deccius is presumably a

His appointment was clearly due to

the urgent need of Macrinus for reliable legates.

Like

the others in the passage last quoted above he had
presumably been given consular rank after adlection into
the Senate, Xor the milestones bear the normal titles of
a consular governor, which suggests that the appointment
was made according to the forms.

A partial parallel for

this form of increasing the supply of senators may be
found in Vespasian's adlection of numerous equestrians into
the SenateJthough of course there was an acute shortage
after 69 of senators due to the civil wars.
the only

Macrinus is

who had not previously

been praetorian

prefect~adlected

into the senate

al

ca..

_primipilari!)which isArather interesting contrast with
the equestrian P' ""'

'+

order.

Triccianus was by origin

a soldier, presumably a legionary, since he served on
the governor's staff.

At the time of caracalla's death

he was commander of II Parthica, a key post in this
period.

He continued to hold it for some little time,

as there is reference to him holding it under Macrinus,
and Agrippa was sent first to Pannonia.

Probably it was

his harsh treatment that enabled the prefect of II Parthica
in 218,whom I suspect to have been P. Valerius comazon,
to bring his legion over to Elagabalus at a crucial time.

14.
18.

P,AELIUS VALENS

EE VIII 739 =-ILS 511

Sardinia •

••• curante P(ublio) Aelio Valente proc(uratore) eorum,
praef(ecto) prov(inciae) sardini~ e(gregio) v(iro).
The inscription comes from a Sardinian mile-stone,
dated to 248.

He is also attested on EE VIII 743, 762

and 772. An Aelius Valens was tribune in the eguites
singulares in 237 (XVI 146), and they are generally
agreed to be one and the same (e.g. PIR2 A 275). The
promotion has not been rapid between the tribunate and
the second echelon dlcenarian procuratorship, particularly
considering the usual speed of careers of tribunes from
that corps.

Marcius Turbo, Tattius Maximus and Sex. Baias

Pudens are cases in point.

As the tribune of the eguites

singulares had been the pick of the Roman tribunes, the
fact that this man took eleven years to reach a secondechelon procuratorship seems evidence for a decline in
importance of the Roman tribunates vis-a-vis. the
castra peregrina, so important in this period.
19.

AELIUS VICTOR.

XVI 144 c: ILS 2009.

Tribune of the equites sinsulares in A.D. 230.
20.

PAIJLLUS AEMILIUS D. f. X 3381 = ILS 2686

Capua.

Paullo Aemilio D(ecimi) f(ilio), primo pilo bis praefecto
equit(um), tribuno c(o)hort(is) III praetor(iae), Senecio
lib(ertus).
.
Tac. a. 2 1 11.

caesar ••• equitem vado praemittit,
praefuere Stertinius et e numero
primipilarium Aemilius (A.D.l6).

Tac. a, 4 1 42.

nam postulato votieno ob contumelias in
caesarem dictas, testis Aemilius e
militaribus viri8 (A.D.25).

15.
The identification is probable.

An Aemiliua with

the rare praenomen Paullue eo early in the Empire could
only be Italian.

The career is typically pre-claudian.
~

Primuapilue bia at this period referJs to the tenure of
the ordinary primipilate for two years, or possibly in
two legions, and is related to Republican usage.

It is

quite distinct from the practice, from Claudius onwards,
of indicating the tenure of the poets of primuspilus and
primuapilua iter by p.p. bie or p.p. bis legionum etc ••
After two years he holds a cavalry command, presumably
that refer8ed to in A.D. 16.

At this time he was a

member of the numerus primipilarium, the pool of these
men who had held prirnipilates at Rome, from which they
could be detached fmr service in the field.
cavalry command he was a praetorian

After the

tribunel~there

no regular approach to that post at this time.

being

He had

probably already held this poet, though he was still at
Rome, when he appeared as a witness in A.D. 25.

!!£

mili~arie is a te~ used often by Tacitus~o designate

primipilaree, including men who had held the praetorian
tribunate.
21.

AEMILIUS IUNGUS.

VI 32995

Rome.

D(is) M(anibua). Ae.miliue Iuncus et Varius Karus
p(rimi)p(ilares) fece~unt) lib(ertis) libertabusq(ue)
suis poaterieq(ue) eorum.
This is a difficult inscription.

The expansion of

p.p., inserted above the second line of the atone, as

16.

ar~i)p(ilares)

is forced upon us by the absence of a

suitable alternative.
connected

A. Stein thinks Aemilius is

nescio qua ratione 11 with Aemilius muncus,
procurator of Syria (PIR2 A354), but I see no necessity
11

to connect the two.
22.

L. AEMILIUS MARCELLINUS. VIII 2598, 2758,

2682~AE

1939. 37
Lambaesis •

••• L(ucius) Aemi1ius Marcellinus
p(rimi)p{ilaris) aedem cum porticibus
sua pecunia fecit et praeterea ad
exornandam earn columnae ornatas n(umero)
sex secundum voluntatem L(ucii) Aemilii
Salviani eg(regriae) m(emoriae) v(iri)
fratris sui ob amorem civium posuit et
d.tiJh..av 1 t.

AE 1939. 37.

.

~

The approximate dating of this primipilaris is given
by the probable identification of his brother with the
tribune of a miltiary cohort in Britain some time between
205 and 208 {VII 986, 1003

ILS 2618).

As his brother

reached at least the second of the tres miliUae it seems
more probable that Marcellinus was a centurion ex eguite
Romano than that he began in the ranks of the guard or of
the legion.

That the two brothers apparently both settled

at Lambaesis is not in itself conclusive evidence for their
originating there, though the phrase

~amorem

civium

suggests it.
23.

AEMILIUS PACENSIS
Tac. h. 1,20.

Literary.
exauctorati per eos dies tribuni, e
praetorio Antonius Taurus et Antonius
Naso, ex urbanis cohortibus Aemilius
Pacensis, e vigilibus Iulius Fronto.

17.
Tao. h.l, 87.

Summa expeditionis Antonio Novello,
Suedio Clementi pr~ipilaribus, Aemilio
Pacensi cui ademptum a Galba tribunatum
reddiderat -(Otho), permissa.

Tao. h. 2, 12.

Bl~iebatur coeptis fortuna, possessa
per mare et navis maiore Italiae parte
penitus usque ad initium maritimarum
Alpium, quibus temptandis adgrediendaeque
provinciae Narbonensi suedium Clementem,
Antonium Novellum, Aemilium Pacensem
duces dederit.
sed Pacensis per
licentism militum vinctus.

Tao. h. 3, 73.

pauci militaium virorum, inter quos
maxime insignes Cornelius Martialis,
Aemilius Pacensis, casperius Niger
Didius Scaeva, pugnam ausi obtruncantur.

There is little to be aaid that is not indicated above.
He was faced with the dilemma of 69, and chose first
naturally Otho, the praetorian nomination, and then,
having no love for Vitellius, Vespasian.
cashiered

~

As he was

Galba with L. Antonius Naso and Antonius

Taurus his original and strongest loyalty may have been
to Nero - see under them.

That he was a man of ability

is shown by his choice for the naval expedition and his
inclusion among the men named as maxime insignes.

His

binding b.y the soldiers was probably due to his attempts
to enforce discipline.

Suedius clearly indulged the

troops·in this respect- see under him.
Aemilius Pacensis is unknown,

The origin of

His sognomen

I have not

been able to parallel in a check of the indices of the
corpus.
24.

L. AEMILIUS PATERNUS.

II 4461 =ILS 2661. Aeso, Tarraconensis

l•' L(ucio) Aemilio (Lucii) fil(io) Gal(eria) Paternio, p(rimi)

18.

p(ilari), praef(ecto) fabr(um),(centurioni) leg(ionis)
VII G(eminae), (centurioni) leg(ionie) I linervia~,
{centurioni) le~onie) VII Cl(aud~e),
](cent oni)
l~{ioni.s) XIII G(eminaSf.), (centulrioni}
h(ortie
X • urb(anae)), (centu~rioni} con(ortis) IIII pr{aetoriae),
( recenario) leg(ionie)~II Au[g(ustae)] et p(rimo)p(ilo),
ter donie donat(o) ab Imp(eratore) Traiano, torquibus,
armillie, phalerie, corona vallari, bis in Dacia, eemel in
Parthia, Atilia L(ucii) li'il(ia) vera bene de ee merito.

[p••

The man cormnemorated here is almost certainly a
IPaniard from his tribe and place of burial.

He had

begun an equestrian career with the post of praefectus
fabrum a post on a

eenat~ial

governor's staff, and then

had transferred to the centurionate with a direct
commission.

There is no

~eason

to regard this as a

degradation, quite the opposite.

-

After a number of

..

legionary centurionates he was transferred to Rome where
he held posts in the urban and paaetorian

~ts.

It is

noted in the main body of the work that eenturionates in
the three Rome corps seem to have been reserved for expraetorians and men ex eguite Romano.
the post of trecenarius,

no~ally

The same applies to

a Rome post, though in

this case and at least one other held with a legion.

After

this latter poet he became primuepilus in the same legion.
This marks the end of his carrer.

He probably owed his

commission to Trajan, himself from Spain.

His decorations

in the Dacian wars could have been won with any of the
legions I Minervia, VII Claudia, or XIII Gemina.

None of

these are known to have taken part in the Parthian war, eo

.,..

I suggest tentavely that it was as a praetorian centurion
~

19.
he was decorated in this war.

Ten and mor years in

the centurionate is easily compatible with what we
know Of the primipilaris career.

Though Paternus

achieved no outstanding success, he was no doubt content
to have reached the primipilate, goal of the centurion's
ambition.

It has been suggested that his wife, At$1ia

vera, was the daughter of the primipilaris Atilius
Verus, and as he died as a primuspilus in 70 it is just
possible.

Paternus himself was no doubt already in his

thirties before he began his military career, and he
probably was about fifty when he reached the primipilate,
for his

which only cover part of his career1

de~ations,

were gained over a period of fourteen years (102-16).
The suggestion of Mommsen EE IV p. 242, that a centurlal
sign has disappeaeed after CCC, is based on a view of
the post of trecenarius which cannot be maintained in
view of the parallel of Laelius Fuscus.
25.

L. AEMILIUS RUFUS.

Oeli.a

XIV 4500

Tribune of the fourth cohort of vigiles in A.D. 168.
26.

AESIUS Primipilaris.

Suetonius, Caligula 35.
His son, Aesius Proculus, was

executed by Caligula.

The name is given by Schulze, p.

159 note 6, as ~truscan, and in view of this, the
rarity of the nomen and the early period, I have considered
this man probably to be Italian.
27.

L. ALFENUS AVITIANUS.

II 3399 add.

=ILS

367

Acci.

Imp(eratori) Caes(ari) L(ucio) Aurelio Vero Aug(usto)f

20.
Armen(iaco) Part(hico) Max(imo) Med(ico), p(ontifici)
p(otestatis) V, cos(uli) III,
L(ucius) Alfenus Avitianus p(rimi) p(ilaris), tr(ibunus)
coh(ortis) III vig(ilum), XII urb(anae) ••••

m(ax~o),tr(ibunicae)

The date is 167, the giving of the tribunicia
potestas as V apparently being an error for VII.

He is

in all probability the grandfather of the L. Alfenus
Avitianus who was frater arvalis in 218 and 231. (VI
2104 = ILS 5019, VI 2108).

The further family ramifications of this senator may be pursUed with PIR 2 A 519
as a basis.

28,

AIFENUS FORTUNATUS'

VIII 2632

=

ILS 3374

Lambaesis.

Prefect of the camp of the legion III Augusta,
probably under Marcus and verus,
29,

ALFENUS VARUS.

Literary,

IV Supp, I p. 338 n. XLV P(ublius) Alfenus varus trecenarius
sic
Augussti. (A.D. 53 or 54).
Tac, h. 2,29.

tum Alfenus Varus praefectus castrorum,
deflagrante paulatim seditione, addidit
consilium, vetitis obire vigilias
centurionibus, omiss6 tubae sono, quo
miles ad belli munia cietur,

Tac. h. 2 ,43.

accessit recens auxilium, Varus Alfenus
cum Batavia, fusa gladiatorum manu, quam
navibus transvectam obpositae cohortes
in ipso flumine trucidaverunt.

Tac. h. 3,36.

Publilium Sabinum paaetorii praef'ectum
ob amicitiam Caecinae vinciri iubet
(Vitellius), substitute in locum eius
Alfano varo,

Tac, h. 3,55.

Vitellius at e somno excitus Iulium
Priscum et Alfenum varum cum quattuor~ecem
praetoriis cohortibus et o~ibus equitum
alia obsidere Appeninum iubet.

21.

Tac. h. 3,61.

creba transfugia tribunorum centurionumque; nam gregarius miles induruerat pro
Vitellio, donee Pr~scus et Alfenus
de~ertis castris ~ Vitellium regress!
pqtdore prod1t1onis cunctos exolverent.

Tac. h. 4,11.

Alfenus Varus
superfuit.

1~iae

1nfam1aeque suae

• have not included all the references.to Alfenus
varus, just the highlights.

His recorded career began as

trecenarius, and the fact that he was prefect of the camp
sixteen years later indicates that he had not been selected
for the Rome tribunates, with prospectsaf further promotion.

He had military ability, of course, as every man

must who reached the primipilate, and he was the senior
prefect of the camp of three legions.

He distinguished

himself as an advisor and as an auxiliary commander in
the civil wars.

appointment as praetorian prefect,

Hi~

however, clearly was called forth bjr the peculiar
circumstances of the period, and we can hardly be surprised
that he cracked under the strain.
30.

SEX. ALINNIUS FESTUS

Primipilaris.

(a) IX 4271

(b) IX 5361

Amiternwn.
lt,irmwn Picenum.

His nomen is otherwise unknown to us.

Schulze's comments on it and related forms on p. 70 of
his work show that it was a rare Italian nomen, and it is
reasonable to reckon it therefore as one of those which
nev~r spread beyond the confine• of a small 41strict.

man is therefore probably Italian.
31.

ALLEDIUS SEVERUS.

Suet. Claud. 26,3.
Tac. a, XII 7.

This

22.
Both authors recount how this man followed the example
of Claudius and married his niece, and had the privilege
of the presence of the Emperor and his wife at his wedding.
suetonius calls him a primipilaris, Tacitus
Romanus.

anjl

eques

In my view this latter title is the right of a

primipilaris,not an additional honour which he may or may
not gain, but this example is not conclusive, as the
other interpretation cannot be disproved from it.
nomen is

ra~e,

but its relative

ALLID~US

His

is represented

outside Italy, so he is no more than a probable Italian.
32.

AMBLASIUS SECUNDUS.

XI 710

Bononia.

D(is) M(anibus) ••• Amblasi C(ai) f(ilii) M••• cn Secund(i),
mil(itis) coh(ortis) ( ••• b(ene)f(iciarii)?] tr(ibuni),
mil(itis) coh(ortis) I, tessera(rii) na[ ••• op]tionis,
sign(iferis) coh(ortis) eiusdem ••• be]nef(iciarii)
praef(ecti) praet(orio), mcc Aug(ust-) [ ••• (centurionis)]
I vig(ilum), (centu~ionis) coh(ortis) XIIII urb(anae),
~centurionis) leg(ionis) V Ma(cedonicae) ex tr(ecenario)
m a c f stre ••• hic I Adiutricis p(iae) f(idelis), Hilara
Cyrilla uxor marito optimo.
The restorat6pn of Maec. Pelagon. by Domaszewski,
Rangordnung, p. 248, is daring by an' standards, and
doubly so when the corpus reads CN SECOND etc ••. The
nomen is rare, and Italian, Schulze p. 153, and if we
assume a tribe to be following the filiation, be it
Maecia or Menenia, the only place outside Italy possible
is Pelagonia.

The odds thus seem to be heavily in

favour of an Italian origin.

The unspecified cohort in

which Secundus began his car.eer was probably urban, as he
he was only a miles in the first praetorian cohort, though
he had been on the tribune's staff in the previous cohort.

23.
In the praetorian guard he heaa Domaazewski'a three
'taktische Chargen' {op. cit., pp. 2-3.), was posted
to the prefect's staff, became evocatua, went the round
at Rome, o~itting the praetorian centurionate, was
trecenariua, legionary centurion, primuspilus.

He died

with·. thdt rank, as the majority of primipilares did.
The style of the inscription, with ita fUllness of
detail, lack of over-much abbreviation, mention of
filiation and probably of the tribe, suggests strongly
a second century date.

33.

AMULLIUS SERENUS.

Literary.
praeceptum Amullio Sereno et Domitio
Sabino primipilaribus ut Ge~anicoa
milites e Libertatis atrio accerserent.

Tac. h. 1,31.

This was part of Galba's attempt to crush Otho.

Its

chief interest lies in the clear evidence for the
primipilares in the Emperor's entourage, members of the
numerus at Rome.

Z4.

Q. ANATIUS PAULUS.

AE 1932. 57

Mourik, Syria •

... [Z:TE&\ATEIN]A PoYf.QI., 8E:N£[PIK]

[A]t(f1I.[11R]

J

~TAT.QI TTfQTQJ .A£riO[Nol) ~ i:ILlHPA!_;J
KOINTO!. ANATIOZ. rA ... .Q t{ 1lf.J1ll.ATEINA lTA'(AOt
lTP£1 [Mo]TrEIAAPIOl. JlE PI (lNOI: TH[. AfTH [I.] .
I ~[•nO ALl Ell~ fil MNHMH[. EN£ [KE~.
The nomen ANATIUS is omitted by Schulze.

'

The origo

is however clear, as the tribe stellatina is not known
outside Italy.

It is notable that these two brothers had

held two of the three major centurionates of VI Ferrata at

the same time,
o~

35,

The brother had started in the ranks

the legions, as he had been beneficiarius consularis.

L. ANCHARIUS PROCULUS,
Primipilaris, dead,
Fortunae,

He gives his origo as Fanum

There is nothing _in the inscription to

suggest a date later than the

36.

Rome,

VI 3553

P. ANICIUS MAXIMUS,

III 6809

~irst

=ILS

two centuries A.D.

2696 Pisidian Antioch.

P(ublio) Anicio P(ublii) ~(ilio) ser(gia) Maxtmo, prae~ecto
~Cn(aei) Domiti Ahenobarbi, p(rirni)p(ili) leg(ionis) XII
Fulm(inatae), praef(ecti) castror(um) leg(ionis) II
Aug(ustae) in Britannia, praet[ecto) ex[er]citu qui est
in Aegypto, donato ab Imp(er~tDre) donie militaribus ob
expeditionern, honorato corona murali et hasta pura ob
bellum Britannic(um), civitas Alexan~iae) quae est in
Aegypto h(ono)ris c(ausa),
The tribe

o~

Antioch is Sergia, and this coupled with

the fact that the inscription is set up by an outside body
in Antioch makes the origin
that colony,

The

o~

Maximus almost certainly in

pre~ecture o~

en. Domitius Ahenobarbus

was in all probability the post of praefectus pe. Iiviris
o~

Antioch, held on the latter's nomination.

The

honouring of a great man by offering him this post (which
he generally held by deputy)

w~s

not uncommon, cf. c.

caristanius Fronto (JRS III p. 253, no. l -=AE 1913. 235
and p, 254 no. 2 =AE 1914. 260).

The nomination of

Maximus was a great honour for him.

This post must

interrupt or precedethe military career of Maximus, as
Ahenonbarbus died in 40, and the former was prefect of the
camp in Britain in 43.
and that

~rom

I think the latter is more likely,

this important municipal post MaximU8 was

25.
commissioned directly as centurion, he being in all
probability already in his thirties.

It should be

noted however that L. Gerellanus Fronto held a similar
prefecture on behalf of the emperor between his
primipilate and his prefecture of the camp.

There is

no reason to suppose that Maximus was commissioned
directly as primuspilus, and the fact that he was
decorated by Gaius militates against it, for !!!
Fulminate was not as far as we know engaged in any of
Caligula's campaigns.

After his primipilate he was

promoted directly·to the prefecture of the camp of
II Augusta, and he was with it in 43.

He was again

decorated, though not on the scale of later prefects
of the camp.

There follows the appointment that has

given rise to so much debate, the post of praefectus
exercitu gui est in AegYpto.
Let us consider the position of the prefect of the
camp outside Egypt at this time.

From the time of

Claudius onwards the prefect of the camp is not mentioned

.

on Latin inscriptions without the name of a legion i.e.
from that time each legion has a prefect of the camp.
Neverthe:fess in literature there still occur cases of
mutiple-legion camps where reference is made to a
praefectus castrorum without a legion being specified.
I have

sug~sted

in my chapter on the prefect of the

that in such cases the senior of the prefects of the

c~~

26.
camp present with their legions was given the supervision of the multi-legion camp.

This clearly applies

also in Egypt, and the official there continues to be
known as prefect of the camp even when there is only
one legion stationed there.
certainty

tha~

we

know with some

this praefectus castrorum was in fact

the commander of II Traiana when that legion was the
only one in Egypt.

What we do not know is the estab-

lishement of the legionary camp of Egypt when there was
more than one legion there.

Under caligula the legions

were commgpded by ducenarian pretects, as we learn from
the inscription of L. Cirpinius.
last record of them.
in

Egyp~

This is the first and

As far as the prae!ectus castrorurn

is concerned we know that in 70 he ranked above

the procurator of Iudaea, from the case of Liternius
Fronto, and in 79-80 he was definitely ducenarian in
rank, as is shown by the case of T. Suedius Clemens.
Maxirnus held the post of praefectus castrorurn in Egypt
after the post of prefect of the camp, and as until the
third century it is abnormal to hold two prefectures of
the camp in succession it is fair to assume that the
prefecture of the camp in Egypt at the time-it was held
by Maxirnus was slightly superior in rank, and carried a
salary of at least 100,000 sesterces.

The details of

its rise to ducenarian rank and its rela·tions to the
prefectures of the legions are unknown to us.

On the

whole, then, I prefer to interpret the post held by
Maximus as the prefecture of the multi-legionary camp
at Alexandria, of a rank intermediate between that of
the

ordinary prefect of the camp and the ducenarian

rank which this post later possessed.

This discussion

should of course be read in conjunction with that in the
chapter of the prefect of the camp as the interpretation
of this career depends on the interpretation of the
history and development of the legionary commands in
Egypt.

37.

ANNIUS CALLIMACHUS

III 10503

Aquincum.

~II

carnuntum.

Primipilaris.

38.

ANSIUS PROCULUS.

=ItS

14356. 5b
9104.

Primipilaris, presumably of XIV Gemina.

He is

mentioned by a man with the same nomen, Ansius Archelaus,
who is performing his lustrum.

His nomen is found

thirteen times in Volume X of the Corpus, and once in
volumes XI and XII.

I feel justified therefore in

regarding him as a probable Italian.
Militarinschriften aus car.nuntum,

E. Verbeck,

Vienna 1954, no. 36

gives the date of the inscription as second-century.
on the other hand Domaszewski thought the lustrum to be
a third-century phenomenon, (Rangordnung, p. 187), and
this ia evidence from context should weigh heavier than
the at times deceptive evidence from lettering and style.
I take the inscription then as third-century, with a

28.
query attached.

39.

ANT- PAU-

III 6019. 2

Ant Pau pp
The letters are inscribed on a ring.

The most

likely interpretation is Apt(onii) Pau(li) p(rimi)p(ilaris).

40.

ANTONIUS HONORATUS
Plutarch, Galba 14.
(Loeb Translation)

Literary.
But when it was evening the leading
military tribune, Antonius Honoratus,
calling together the soldiers under
his command, reviled himself, and
reviled them for changing about so
often tn so short a time.

Antonius Honoratus, a praetorian tribune, was the
leader in defeating the scheme to proclaim Nymphidius
Sabinus emperor.

41.

ANTONIUS LUCIUS.

AE 1935. 98

Brigetio.

He dedicated as primus pilus of I Adiutrix to the
legion's genius and eagle.

The text is

rep~uduced

in

the appendix on official primuspilus inscriptions.

42.

.SIC

L. ANTONIUS NASO

9919::: III
253::: III
(a)
(b)

14387 tt, fff, k
6693
Heliopolis.
Pusa ad Olympum
Bithynia,

{a) [L{ucio)] Antonio M{arct) f(ilio) Fab{ia) Nasoni,
[{centurioru) le]g(ionis) III Cyrenaicae, [{centurioni)
le]g(ionis) XIII Geminae, [honora~o albata decursione
ab Imp(eratore), (praefecto] civitatis Colaphianorum,
[primo] pilo leg(ionis) XIII Gem(inae), trib(uno)
leg{ionis I Italic(ae), [trib{uno) coh{ortia)] III!
vigilum, ttib(uno) coh{ortia) XV urba]n(ae), trib{uno)
coh{ortia)] XI urban(ae), trib{uno) coh{ortis) IX
prae]t(oriae), donato] a~ Imperatore [erased) co]ron(aj
[•alla]ri, corona au[rea], vexillis [duob]us, ha[atia
puris] duobua, [primopilo iterum le]g(ionis) XIV
Gern{inae), [trib{uno) coh(ortis)] I praet(oriae), et

pra(ep]osito supra [vetera]nos Romae m[o]rantium
[pluriu]m exercituum, proc(uratori) Aug(usto)
[Po]nto et B[ithyn]iae •• urel •••• ia.
(b) (The tiles of Vespasian, Titus and Domitian for
the year 78) ••• vias a novo munierunt per L(ucium)
Antonium Nasonem proc(uratorem) eorum.
Exauctorati per eos dies tribuni,
e praetorio Antonius Taurus et
Antonius Naso ••

Tac. h. 1,20.

The outlines of Naso's career are clear, thanks to
Domaszewski's restoration (Phil.logus LXVI, p. 161 f.)
The text I have given for the main iuscription, however,
is that arrived at by Mr. Birley, in a draft for his
projected work, The Fasti of Roman Britain.

Naso, from

his tribe and the fact that he was commemorated at
was in all probability a native of that plaee.

He

served as centurion in an Egyptian legion before he
came to XIII Gemina

at Poetovio, from which post he

went to the prefecture of the Colaphiani, who, as
Ritterling, RE XII 1713, pointed out,were not far from
Poetovio.

This post, falling probably under Nero, was a

survival from the earlier career.

His first primipilate

followed, and after it another survival, a legionary
tribunate.

This gives us a fixed point for dating the

career, for the legion is I rtalica the creation of which
was dated by~~erling, RE XII 1407-8, to

dating must ·~

67,

This

be too late, for Naso had held a

tribunate in the vigiles and two urban tribunates, and
was a tribune in the guard, at the time of his cashiering
by Galba in late 68.

~

Heliopol~

This is clearly much faster thwl the

30.
year we have suggested as the nor.mal length of tenure
of these tribunates by men of promise.
for the circumstances of the
find trustworthy men.

t~e,

we must allow

and Nero's need to

The evidence cited in the

chapter on geographical origins shows that the men
from Heliopolis were favoured under Nero, and it seems
probable that the dismissal of Naso was due to his
loyalty to the Julio-Claudian house.

Presumably the

first part of the inscription ILS 9919 antedated the
advent of Galba, and ended with

~'

given by Nero.

Otherwise it is difficult to see who the emperor
could be whose name was erased, not omitted, as would
have happened if Nero was already damned and dead.
This hypothesis, that the inscription ended originally
with the dona, and was set up while Nero lived, I have
not been able to confirm by inspection of the stone,
but some such explanation is clearly necessary of the
(J

naming

fol~wed

by an erasure.

Naso's career resumes with the post of primaspilus
~.

given to him by Otho.

post under Vitellius.

He presumably lost this

Vespasian then gave him a second

praetorian tribunate, and with it the supervision of
the future colonists of Reate.

This was in 70, and in

78 we find him procurator of Pontus and Bithynia, a
first-echelon ducenarian procuratorship.

Thus the

favour and high hopes of his early career have vanished,

31.
ror the primipilaris cannot arrord to virtually waste
ten years.
in his

It may well be, as H.G. Prlaum suggested

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 36, that it had been

Naao's loyalty to the Julio-Claudian house that caused
hie rirst dismissal, and therearter he failed to gain
similar favour because of his being obliged like so
many other good soldiers to change loyalties constantly.
The emperor who awarded him the privilege of the albata
decursio was presumably Nero, whose name was omitted af
it would be mentioned later in the inscription.

The

whole career is a most interesting example of the way
a career could be affected for good or ill by a violent
disturbance of the statue quo.

43.

Literary.

ANIIDNIUS NOVELLUS
Tac. h. 1 1 87.

Summa expeditionis Antonio Novello,
Suedio Clementi primipilaribus permissa ••

Tac. h. 2,12.

Quibus (the maritime Alps) temptandis
adgrediendaeque provinciae Narbonensi
Suedium Clementem, Antonium Novellum,
Aemilium Pacensem duces dederat •••
Antonio Novello nulla auctoritas.

The story of the contest for the effective leadership of Otho's naval expedition may be studied under
Suedius Clemens.

This is all we hear of the unfortunate

Novellus, aaJwe do aot know whether his lack of authority
was due to weakness of character, or his attempts to
enforce discipline.

He was one of the numerus of

primipilares at Rome, so prominent in these wars.

32.

44.

XIV 4388

M. ANTONIUS PROCULUS

ostia.

Tribune of the sixth cohort of vigiles and
praepositus vexillationis at ostia in 211.

45.

VI 38932 a

L. ANTONIUS SILO
Primipilaris.

Rome.

He is identified with the dux

sagittariorum, the Latin form of the title of the officer
mentioned in Josephus, bell. Iud. 3, 486, in PIR

2 A 877

a~., but the names are not uncommon, e.g. there is an
equestrian odt the same names, II 4138.:: ILS 2715.

I am

unwilling therefore to accept this identification.

46. li. ANTONIUS TAURUS

AE 1939. 55

Helopcblis.

Divo Vespasian [o] Aug(usto) Antonia[e] Ti(berii)
f'(iliae} Pacata et Priscilla ex testamento Antoni
Tauri p(rimi)p(ilaris) pa[tris?]
Tac. h. 1,20.

exauctorati per eos dies tribuni, e
praetorio Antonius Taurus et Antonius
Naso •••

The reading of the inscription given above was
arrived at by Mr. Birley in the light of' pure reason,
and has been confirmed by H. Seyrig, who obtained
photographs of' the stone from a member of the Lebanese
department of antiquities which both Mr. Birley and I
have seen.
L'aru!t!e

The main differences from the reading in

~pigraphique

are the recognition that the stone

originally read, VESPASIANO, ANTONIAE, and that the
expansion p(osuerunt)p(io) a(nimo} is discarded for
the one given above.

The case for the identification

of the two Antonii Tauri is as follows.

•

The period is

33.
the same.

The names are admittedly common, but the

association with Helipolis is significant in view of
the number of P.rimipilares from that city active under
Nero, L. Antonius Naso, Gerellanus Fronto and his
brother Gerellanus,c. Velius Rufus, and the unknown of
III 14397i.

Further, the literary Antonius Taurus was

cashiered at the same time as L. Antonius Naso, p.obably
for similar reasons, and an Antonius Taurus, who like
his fellows from Heliopolis, had been favoured by Nero,
and was an object of suspicion therefore to Galba, was
cashiered by him, and retired therefore to Heliopolis
would fit in completely with the evidence.

If the

restoration p(rimi)p(ilaris) is accepted the identification becomes at least as easy to accept as the
existence of two primipilares at the same time, one of
whom was cashiered at the same time as a man from
Heliopolis, the other of whom retired to Heliopolis to
die.

I have therefore included him as a probable

native of Heliopolis in Part I.
47.

M. APICIUS TIRO

XI 19

ILS 2664

Ravenna.

M!arco) Apicio T{iti)f(ilio) Cam(ilia) Tironi,
p rimi)p{ilo) leg(ionis) XXII Primig(eniae) p(iae)
f idelis), praef{ecto) leg{ionis) XIII Gem{inae)
(centurioni) leg{ionis) XV Apollin{aris) evoc(ato), a
comment{ariis) cust{odiarum), optioni, evoc(ato)
salar{iorum), curat(ori) ab {indicib{us), patron{o)
mun{icipii) Raven(nae), pontif(ici).
As the personal tribe is the same as that of the
tovm he was probably a native of Ravenna.

The

da~e

is

34.
probably second-century, the titles of XXII Primigenia
dating from Domitian (Ritterling, RE XII 18JO), and the
details of the inscription suggesting a date earlier
than the third century.

Two points in this career call

for special comment, the reversal of the normal position
of primuspilus and prefect of a legion, and the peculiar
collection of posts as the beginning of the career.
Taking the latter point first, in order to treat the
career in chronological order, it is clear that the
explanation of Domaszewski (Rangordnung, p. 76) that
these posts belong to the numerus evocatorum is
difficult to substantiate, and does little to help us.
It should be pointed out that he reads differently to
the Corpus, namely;

optioni evoc(atorum) salar(iario).

The whole problem seems toocomplex to treat here, and it
seems best to content ourselves with noting that the man
was clearly an evocatus, the precise nature of the posts
that he held and the corps in which he held them being
matters for speculation.

He then held one centurionate

before the primipilate, which is an indication of the
fact that he did not change his legion, but not a guide
to the length of his service.

The next post held should

have been the primipilate, and on the whole I think it
was.

The order of the posts might be explained quite

simply by the fact that there was a slight aberration.
The

t~

most important posts were given in direct order,

35.
and the rest of the career in inverse.

Domaszewski,

op. cit,, p. 120, thinks that the prefecture was held
first, but while this is conceivable in abnormal cases
I suggest my own explanation is preferable.

The

restoration by the Corpus of praepositus is of course
to be rejected - this is to create a second
to explain the first.

abno~ality

The honours of patron and pontiff

are typical of the recognition accorded to the primipilares
in the second century by their home towns and towns with
which they became connected,
is the man who has

ret~red

Often, as in this case, it

as prim!Pilus or as prefect

of a legion who is honoured equally with the man who has
won further promotion,

48.

C, APIDIUS BASSUS

XIV 3906

ILS 6544

Primuspilus of legion XI.

Lunghezza.

The omission of the

legion's cognomen suggests a date before 42, as the style
of the inscription rules out the possibility of it being
one of the late examples of the omission of the cognomen
to which Ritterling refers in RE XII 1705.

He has the

tribe of Amiternum, where he was VIIIvir, so he was
probably a native of that place.

He died with the rank

ot primuspilus.

49.

L, APONIUS -

Esp~randieu

558

(XII 4230 & 4241)

Iulia Baeterra,

L(ucio) Aponio,,.praefect(o) equit(um), tribune militum
legionis)~II, prafect{o) castrorum, flamini Aug(usti)
primo urbi Iuliae Baeter(rensium), praefecto pro IIviro
C(ai) caesaris Aug(usti) f(ilii), •• sto Boicnuo petri ••
Corneliae Tertullae flaminicae c ( olonia? ) U( 1. ) I (ulia)
B(aeterrensium).

36.

L. Aponius, eques Romanus, e cohorte
Drusi.

Tac. a. 1,20.

The identification is sound.
certainly a
name.

Baeterr~.

Aponius was almost

Note his father's outlandish

.

The question arises whether he was a primipilarts,

as the part of the inscription where the rank would
appear is defaced or missing, and the rest of the
career is at first sight common to primipilares and
equestrians at this period, except for the post of
prefect of the camp.

The title eques Romanus gives us

no clue, cf. Alledius Beverus, who is ~escribed as
primipilaris

and eques Romanus by two authors describing

the same event.

Once Aponius had held the primipilate

he could be described as eques Romanus, and would be a
useful man on the staff of Drusus.

The most instructive

parallel here is that of Arrius Balanus who quite clearly
was an equestrian, and was prefect of the camp.

The

vital point of difference, as Mr. Birley has pointed out
to me, is that Balanus has the normal sequence for an
equestrian of this period who held more than the legionary
tribunate of tribunus militum, praefectus eguitum, whereas
Aponius has the inverse order.

li,urther, it is perhaps

unlikely that Baeterra so early in its history would be
ppoducing equestrians, and there is no evidence that
primuspilus was omitted, as in the Balanus inscription it
definitely was.

The rest of the career is typical of the

37.
period before Claudius and requires no special comment
here.
50.

L. APPAEUS PUDENS,

Sass ina.

XI 6503

L(ucio) Appaeo L(ucii) f(ilio) Pu~inia) Pudenti,
p{rimi)p(ilo), trib(uno) coh(orti~um} XII urb{anae)
et X praet(oriae), flamini Flav[iali], patron[o],
plebs ur[bana].
The tribe of sassina is Pupinia, making an origin
there likely.

The non-tenure of the tribunate of

vigiles is unusual, but I have indicated in Part I that
a certain amount of adjustment would be necessary within
the Rome tribunates due to the variation in posts
available from corps to corps.

The date of the in-

-scription is fixed by the mention of the tenth
praetorian cohort to after Domitian or at latest after
Trajan (Durry, Les cohortes

pr~toriennes,

p. 13).

There

is nothing specifically suggesting a date as late as the
third century.

51.

AQUILIUS.
Tac. h. 4, 15.

Literary.
simul excidiis castellorum imminebant,
quae a praefectis cohortium incensa
aunt, quia defendi nequibant. signa
vexillaque et quod militum in superiorem
insulae partem congregantur, duce
~ilio primipilari, nomen magis
exercitus quam robur: quippe W1ribus
cohortium abductis Vitellius e proximis
Nerviorum Germanorumque pagis segnem
numerum armis oneraverat.

The time is that of the Civilis rebillion.

Here a

primipilaris takes charge of a force consist6ng of the
remnants of a number of auxiliary cohorts, and their

:t".
commanding officers.

His presence is presumably to be

explained by the fact that he was attached to the staff
of this particular ar.my, and he may himself have been
temporarily in command of a cohort or of the complex of
forts in this area, cf. Paccius Orfitus.
52.

M, AQ.UILIUS FEI.IX.

(a) X 6657
ILS 1387
Antium
(b) AE 1945. 80
Cannes (canusium)

(a) M(arco) Aquilio M(arci} f(ilio) Fabia Felici, a census
equit(um) Roman(orum), praef(ecto) cl(assis) pr(aetoriae)
Ravennat(ae), proc(uratori) patrim(onii) bis, proc(uratori)
hered(itatium) patrim(onii) privat(i), proc(uratori)
·
oper(um) p(ublicorum), praep(osito) vexillat(ionum),
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis XI Cl(a4diae), (centurion!)
fr(umentario), patron(o) col(oniae), ob mer(ita) eius,
Antiat(enses) publ(ice).
(b) M(arco} Aquilio M(arci) f(ilio) Fabia Roma Felici,
proc(uratori) a censibus equitum Roman(orum), praef(ecto)
~las(sis) pr(aetoriae) Ravennat(ae), proc(uratori)
rat(ionis) patr{imonii), proc(uratori) mp.e~(.urn}s)
pub~(i~or.um) et fiscal(ium) Urb(is) sacrae, proc(uratori)
rat(ionis) patr(imonii) iterum, proc(uratori) rat(ionis)
privat(ae) Aug(usti) n(ostri), praeposito v&xillat(ionum)
agentium in Ital(ia), pont(ifici) colon(iae) Lanuvinor(um),
p(rimo)p{ilo) legion(is) XI Claudiae, patrono municipii.
SHA Did. Iul. 5,8. missus praeterea Aquilius centul1o,
notus caedibus senatoriis, qui ~erum
occideret.

L1

SHA Pesc. Niger 2,6 denique etiam ~il'um centurionem
notum caedibus dUcum miserat.
SHA

v.

Severi 5,8

cum iam ante misesset notes ducum
interfectores quosdam, qui Severum
occiderent.

And he (Didius Iulianus} kept sending
Dio 73. 17,1
(Loeb translation) men against severus to slay him by
treachery. But Severus presently
reached Italy, and took possession of
Ravenna without striking a blow.
Moreover, the men whom Iulianus kept
sending against him, either to persuade
him to turn back or else to block his

advance were going over to severus'
side;

L'L

M.

~ilius

:B'elix was a native of Rome.

A centuria

frwnentarius, already noted for his efficiency in
liquidation, presumably under Cornmodus, he was sent by
Iulianus in a bid to win by assassination.
was one of

tho~who

Clearly he

changed sides, as recorded by Dio.

He received a primipilate, commanded forces in the

.

advance into Italy, and was put tn charge of the newly
formed ratio privata ( e: hereditates patrimonii pz·i vati).
From this centenarian post he was very shortly afterwards
advanced into the ducenarian &chelan, to the patrimonium
(~ratio

patrimonii), and in August of 193 he was

addressed as procurator operum publicorum (ILS 5920).
He then returned to the

patrimonium~

which suggests that

the first tenure was short and interrupted by a
temporary posting to the above procuratorship.

The~he

was given his one post outside Rome, the third
ducenarian echelon post of' prefect of the Ravenna fleet.
He remained nevertheless in Italy.

Finally he was given

the post a censibus equitium Romanorum, which like H.G.
Pflaum I consider to have been a special creation, not
to be

conf'~ed

with the secretariat a censibus.

rank would presumably be fourth-echelon.

Its

The questions

raised by comparison of' the two career inscriptions have
been dealt with completely by J.H. Oliver in the American
Journal of Philology, LXVII (1946), pp. 311-19, and by

40.
H.G. Pf'laum

th~se

compl-e!mentaire, no 225.

is predominantly urban and financial.
estate of' the emperor, the

ratio~

The career

The personal

privata, is first

administered, then the Crown property, the patrimonium.
After the Ravenna f'leet, one of' the two third-echelon
posts that did not involve leaving Italy, he receives a
special assignment.

Also to be noted is that if' proc.

rat. privat. Aug •• , is to be taken literally, he had
reached the highest recorded post in his career before
the death of' Severus.

The maximum of' eighteen years thus

allowable for thepareer agrees with the figures tor the
length of' other distinguished procuratorial careers.

It

is not surprising that two towns, Antium and Canusium,
have made him their_. patron.

In the case of' canusiurn it

is not certain that AE 1945. 80 refers to it, but as the
municipium (distinct f'rom the colony ot Antium) is unnamed
presumably the stone was originally set up in it, and
Canusium is conveniently near.

If the position of' it is

chronological, the pontificate ot Lanuvium was bestowed
upon him while primypilus.

The career is one of' the

outstanding civil ones, comparable to those of' Ti.
Claudius Secundinus and en. Pompeius Homullus, and
superior to that of' P. Aelius Crispinus.

53.

L. ARBUSTIUS VALENTINUS.

XIV 4007

Ficuleia.

D(is) M(anibus) L(ucio) Arbustio (Lucii) til(io)
Ann(iensis) Valentino, crem(ona), p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis}

41.
III! Fl(aviae) Fel(icis), evoc(ato) Aug(usti) ex
coh(orte) III! pr(aetoria), (centurion!) coh(ortis)
II vig(ilum), (centurion!) coh(ortis) XI urb(anae),
(centutioni) coh(ortis) VII pr(aetoriae), (centurioni)
leg(ionis) VII Geminfae) p(iae) f(idelis), L(ucius)
Arbustius Valens et C(aius) Arbustius Vitalis f'(ilii).
The origin is given as Cremona.

The date is third-

century as shown by the titles of VII Gemina (Ritterling
RE EII 1637).

The fact that a

~

cent~rionate

in that

legion is mentioned twice may indicate that the posts
held were hastatus and princeps respectively.

54.

SEX. ARNIUS GRATUS.

Rome.

VI 32tf7

Primipilaris, dead.

55.

C. ARRIUS CLEMENS.

XI 5646

ILS 2081

Matilica.

C(aio) Ar~io C(ai) f'(ilio) Cor(nelia) Clement~~militi
coh(ortis) IX pr(aetoriae), equiti coh(ortis) e1usdem,
donis donate ab Imp(eratore) Traiano, torquibus, armillis
phaleris, ob bellum Dacicum singulari praefectorum
pr(aetorio), tesserario, [o~ptioni, fisci curatori,
cornicul(ario) tribuni, evocato Aug(usti), (centurion!)
coh(ortis) I vigil(um), (centurioni) statorum, (centurion!)
coh(ortis) XIII! urb(anae), (centurion!) coh(ortis) VII
pr(aetoriae), trecenario, donis donato ab Imp(eratore)
Hadriano, hasta pura, corona aurea, (centurioni) leg(ionis)
III Aug(uatae), primipilari, II vir(o) quinquennali,
patrono municipii, curator! republicae, decur(iones) et
Aug(ustales) V[Iviri et] municipes Matil(icae).
cornelia is the tribe of Matilica, and all the
evidence

P,()b~:s

to Clemens being a native of that town.

The inscription allows us to trace his career.

Starting

as a praetorian soldier, he became an eques, a rank
attained according to M. Durry about five years after
enlisting (Les cohortes

pr~toriennes·,

he was decorated in Dacia.

p. 191).

As such

After a normal sequence of

posts he was made an evocatus at the completion of his

42.
sixteen years' service, and began the round of the
Rome centurionates.

As trecenarius he was decorated

by Hadrian, presumably in the Jewish war., th~nly
time as far as we know when he awarded them.
occurred 132-135.

This

Clemens had then been serving between

twenty-eight and thirty-three years from his last
decoration, depending on which Dacian war he was
decorated in.

He had been serving for at least five

years before the first decoration, so he was at least
fifty-three as trecenar1us, on an age of entry of twenty,
and had served at least seventeen years as centurion.

If

he was nearing the completion of service when he was
decorated for the first time he could have been a
minimum age of sixty-four as trecenarius.

This is however

uhlikely, in view of the number of posts held after the
first decoration and before the evocatio, so the probability
is that he was in his fifties as trecenarius.

He then

went to a legion as centurion before he was made primuspilus
and as the legion is not mentioned it is possible that it
was III Augusta.

He then retired, to become IIvir

quinguennalis, patron, and to be appointed curator of the
city.
career.

A number of

inte~~ting

points emerge from this

It will be noted that this praetorian received

no special preference, and that he spent quite a long time
over his Rome centurionates.
in his fifties or sixties.
honoured by his city.

He came to the primipilate

e

Upon retirment
as such he was
A

The individual career

t~

is

43.
determined by the individual's merit.

l'he Rome

centurionates need not carry a special advantage.

The

man who reaches the primipilate has done enough to

sati~

56.

himself and his fellow-citizens of his merit,

X 1778

ARRIUS GERMANgS. iunior.

Puteoli.

D(is) M(anibus) Arriae Geminae bonae remine coll~tiae
Arri Germani p(rimi)p(ilaris) iunioris Iulius Aglrippa
marit(us) b(ene) m(erent(i) r(ecit).
The inscription presupposes the existence of
another and senior member or the family who had also
reached the primipilate, and that is not unique, cf.
the Fabii Longi.

57.

Primipilaris.
58.

Ln/!

X 1778

ARRIUS GERMANUS senior.

ARRIUS SALANUS.

Puteoli.

see no. 56.
X 6101

ILS 6285

li'ormiae •

••• Arrio Salano, praer(ecto) quinq(aennali) Ti(berii)
caesaris, praef(ecto) quinq(uennali) Neronis et Drus[i]
caesarum designata, tub(icini) sac(rorum) p(opuli)
R(omani), aed(ili) III, ~~egi, trib(uno) milit(um)
leg(ionis) III August(ae), leg(ionis) X Geminae, praef{ecto)
equit(um), praef{ecto) castror(um), praef{ecto) rabr(um),
eppia uxor.
The career is typically pre-Claudian, with this
important dirference, the primipilate is not mentioned.
While the possibility that it has been omitted must be
considered, this is unlikely, as all our evidence suggests
that this was only done when very high rank was
which is not true here.

ac~ved,

Thus we are led to the conclusion

that he was in fact an equestrian.

In that case it is

most probable, as the order or the inscription suggests,
that he held bis municipal and priestly appointments

44.
before embarking on a military career, which he
probably began in his thirties.

After the normal starting-

.

point for an equestrian in this pertod of the legionary
tribunate he went on to ~ praefectus equitum, and then
prefect of the camp, and praefectus fabrum.

At this time

when the prefecture of the camp is not yet established
as a post in a legion, bu·t an appointment from time to
time for which any senior officer was qualified, there is
nothing surprising about an equestrian obtaining it in
one instance.

The case may be compared ofrulius

Pacatianus, who in the early days of the Parthian legions
was made prefect of one.
career;

Neither entered the primipilaris

they both occupied a post which was later to be

reserved entirely for primipilares.

Nevertheles$ as

prefect of a camp Salanus earns a place here.

59.

ARRIUS VARUS.

Literary.

Tac. a. 13,9.

quod postquam Corbuloni cognitum eat, ire
praefectum cohortis Arrium varum et
recipere obsides iubet.

Tac. h. 3,6.

Antonio vexillarios e cohortibus et
partem equitum ad invadendam Italiam
rapieati comes fuit Arrius Varus,
strenuus bello, quam gloriam et du•
corbulo et prosperae in Amenia res
addiderant. idem secretis apud Neronem
sermonibus ferebatur Corbulonis virtutes
criminatus; unde infami gratia primum
pilum adepto.

Tac. h. 3,16.

dum Antonius quidnam agenJum consultat,
aviditate navandae operae Arrius Varus
cum promptissimis equitum prorupit
impulitque Vitellianos modica caede;
nam plurium adcursu versa fortuna, et
acerrimus quisque sequentium fugae

45.
ultimus erat. nee sponte Antonii
properatum ••• pavidus interim Varus
turbae suorum miscetur intulitque
f'ormidinem.
Tac. h. 3,61.

Tac h. 4 1 2.

per eos cognitum est Interamniam ~
proximis campis ua9esidio quadrin~entorum
equitum ~eri, m~ssus extemplo Varus
cum·~ eDtpedi ta manu paucos repugnantiwn
interf'ecit; plures abiectis armis veniam
petivere.
praefectura praetorii penes Arrium varum,
summa potentiae in Primo Antonio.

Tac. h. 4 1 4.

adduntur Primo Antonio censularia;
Cornelio Fusco et Arrio Varo praetoria
insignia.

Tac. h. 4,11.

Mucianus urbem ingressus cuncta simul in
se traxit. fracta Primi Antonii
varique potentia.

•rae. h. 4 1 39.

sed ppaecipuus Muciano metus e Primo
Antonio varoque Arrio, quos recentis
clarosque rerum f'ama ac militum studiis
etiam populus f'avebat, quia in neminem
ultra aciem saevierunt ••• et tertia legio
f'amiliaris Arrio varo miles in Syriam
remissa.

Tac. h. 4 1 68.

et Domitiani indomitae libidines timebantur, suspectis, uti diximus, Primo
Antonio Varoque Arrio. Varus praetorianis
vim at.ue arma retinebat: eum Mucianus
pulsum loco, ne sine solaci_o ageret,
annonae praefecit. utque Domitiani animwn
Varo haad alienum deleniret, Arrecinum
Clementem •• gratissimum Domitiano,
praetorianis praeposiut.

The first question that arises is whether Varus was
an equestrian or a centurion when he was prefect of'
cohort.

a

Both possibilities are present, as while the

primipilate might seem a more appropriate award for a
centurion than an equestrian, it must not be forgotten
that for the equestrian also a primipilate might be a

46.
worthwhile reward, particularly with the prospect of
coatinuing in service.

In view of the remark about

III Gallica above, and that legion's pperating under
Corbulo, it seems not improbable that it was in

th•~

legion he held the primipilate (Ritterling, RE XII 1520).
The probable date was 67,.not long before Corbulo's
suicide.

In 69 he was presumably a primipilarisf

attached to the forces in Moesia.

He was of considerable

military ability, Tacitus indicated, though a trifle
headstrong, as one of our extracts indicates.

His

praetorian prefecture is of course in a sense meaningless.
He received it because there was ~one in Rome to say
him nay, and control of the praetorian cohorts was clearly
necessary.

His fortunes were bound up with those of

.

Primus, the one asset that he dtd not share with him
being the favour of Domitian, which Varus had gained in
some way unknown to us.

That he was a man to be reckoned

with is shown by the fact that Mucianus thought it wise to
give him the important office of praefectus annonae.

Our

judgement on Varus must be on some such lines as these.
was a very competent soldier, with a touch of unscrupulousmess, and a good deal of ambition.

His career,

however, is irrelevant to our study of the primipilaris
career except in so far as it shows the qualities a
primipilaris might be expected to possess.
60.

ARRUNTIUS?

IGRR IV/ 617

Teminothyris, Asia.

He

•

The main tnterest of this inscription lies in its
connection

or

a primipilaris with one

or

the other sources

of recruiting for the Imperial nobility, the chairmen of
provin~~

councils.

As there is no evidence how far

removed Tiberinianus his ancestor was, it cannot be
A

assumed that the primipilaris was a native of Asia.
Relationship to consulars is not uncommon among this
priestly class, and there is no reason to connect
these relations with the primipilaris.
61.

L. ARTORIUS

CASTUS. (a) III 12813 =ILS 2770 add.
Epet ium, Dalm.
(b) III 14224
Narona, Dalm.

a) D(is) M(anibus) L(ucius) Artori[us ca]stus,
centurioae) le[g(ionis)] III Gallicae, item
<•enturioao) lejg(ionis) VI Jerratae, item
centurioaa) leg(ionis) II Adi(utricis), [i]tem
centurio~ leg(ionis) V M[a]c(edonicae) item
p(rimus)p(ilus) eiusdem, praeposito classis Misenatium,
[pr]aef(ecto) leg{ionis) VI Victricis, d•ci leg(ionum)
[triu]m Britanici[n]iarum advers~ Arm[oricanojs,
proc(uratori) cenenario provinciae Lib[urn(iae) iure]
gladi vivus ipse sibi et suis •• [e• te]st(~ento).

!
sic

(b) L(uciu~ Artorius castus p(rimus)p(ilus) teg(ionis)
V Ma[c(edonecae) 1 ] praefec[t]us leg(ionis) VI
Victric(is) •••
H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 196,

has given us a new interpretation of the career of this
man.

Before we come to it the early career must be

48.
dealt with.
us no clue

The tenure of four centurionates affords
~

to the duration of the career, as these

chanaes of legion are not directly connected with
promotion.

The .post of praepositus of the Misenum fleet

is not I think of the whole fleet, for which one would
expect a senior official, but rather something similar
to the post held by Sulgius Caecilianus.

Starr,

Roman Imperial Navy, p. 38, is of a different opinion.
There follows the normal post of primuspilus and then of
prefect of a legion, and while prefect castus is

~ven

the extraordinary post of dux of the three British
legions.

It has been normal to associate this with the

third century, but H.G. Pflaum has brought into relation
with thacommand~ the following passages, hie tamen
Perennis ut tantum potuit, eubito quod bello Brittanico
M1litibue equestrie loci viros praefecerat, amotie
senatoribus, prodita re per legates exercitus hoetis
appellatus lacerandusque militibue est deditus (SHA
Vita Comm. 6 1 2), and, referring to re~ellions in Britain,
Germany and Dacia, quae omnia ieta per duces sedate sunt

(IHA Vita Comm. 13,6.)

It was then presumably the three

legionary legates of Britain who carried their complaint
to Rome.

Cestus held one further appointment, the

specially created poet of procuratorial governor of
Liburnia, cut/ off from the province of Dalmatia..

The

special nature of' the poet il emphasised by the grant of
the ius gladii, c.f. Procurators, p,

~20.

Mr. Birley

49.
has suggested to me that this post may precede the fall
of Perennis and be due to his favour, but the passage
quoted above implies so immediate a fall that with H.G.
Pf'laum I attribute the appointment to Oleander.

Never-

theless, this post marks theend of the career of castus,
without our being able to determine whether this was due
to advanced age or loss of favour.

Further evidence

far H. G. Pflaum's dating is i;o be found in the writing
in full of cenenarius (sic}.

The origin has been

suggested to be Epetium, but there is really no evidence
beyond the fact that he was buried there.

62.

C. ASINIUS SEVERUS.

v

5820

Mediolanum.

Primipilaris, dead.

63.

G. ATEIUS PECULIARIS.

XII 2526

Inter Augustam et Lacum
Lemannwn.

Primipilaris.

64.

VI 31154

ATII.IUS -

Rome.

Tribune of the equites singulares in A.D. 189.

65.

SEXTUS ATILIUS ROGATIANUS.

EE VII 185

carthage.

Sexto Atilio Rogatiano, p(rimi}p(ilari), heredes eius,
curante P(ublio) Nonio Felice ~(imi)p(ilar~ e(gregio)
v(iro) socero eius.
I
The cognomen ROGATIANUS is so overwhelmingly African
that a man with it buried at carthage could hardly be other
than African.

Hie marriage of the daughter of another

primipilaris is consonant with what we know of the social
relationships of that class.
more normal

v.a.

The form e.v. instead of the

would suggest a date in the late second

so.

.

century rather than in the third, an interesting point

'"

it view of the predominance of Italian recruits
the primipilares of that period.

arne~

A difficulty arises

here in that we believe all primip-ilares to have been ipso
facto equestrians, but Felix is an egregius vir and
Rogatianus not.

The answer seems to be, as suggested to

me by H.G. Pflaum and E. Birley, that vir ep·regius
implies tenure of a post of higher rank than the
primipilate, cf. M. Aurelius Alexander (i).

66.

Literary.

ATILIUS VERUS.

ipsam aquilam Atilius Verus primi pili cent~o~ cum
hostium strage et ad extremum moriens servaverat.
The legion is VII Galbi~ He is also attested as
centurion of V Macedonica, and it has been suggested that
it was his daughter who set up the inscription to L.
Aemilius Paternus.

67.

L. ATTIUS LUCANUS.

(a) XII 3177
(h) XII 3178

Nemausus.
II

(a) L(ucio) Attio L(ucii) f(ilio) Vol(tinia) Lucano,
signifero, centuri[oni], tribuno cohor~is) V Igenurorum.
(b) IIIIIIvir?] Aug(usti), L(ucius) AttiusL(~ii) Attii
[Lucani?] primipilaris lib(ertus) sibi et ••• L(ucii)
liberto v(ivus) f(ecit).
The correct interpretation of the name of the unit
mentioned in the inscription (a) we owe to Kraft,

~

Rekrutierunl der Aten IUld Koh.. arn.Hhein u. Donau 1 PP• l9L~-s.
where he dates the inscription to the second half of the
first century.

If we take these two inscriptions to refer

to the same man he must have held his tribunate of a cohort

~

51.
before his primipilate, there being no room for it on the
first stone.

It is of course quite possible that two men,

clearly related in some way, are involved.

The tribe

points to Nemausus as the family's home.
68.

L. AUFELLIUS RUFUS.

X 6641

ILS 6301

Cales.

L(ucio) Aufellio Rufo p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) VII
C(laudiae p(iae) f(idelis), IIIIvir(o) quinq(ennali),
flamini Divi Aug(usti), patrono municipi. Vicus Palatinuj.
His rare nomen makes him a probable Italian.

The

inscription was set up after 42, as the legion has the
cognomen

Claudia, and probably before the end of the

first century, from the form of abbreviation of the
legionary cognomina, see Ritterling, RE XII, col. 1628.
He is one of the first recorded cases of primipilares as
town patrons, symptomatic of their ever-growing importance.
The municipal honours imply that he had retjred after his
primipilate.

69.

AUFIDIENUS RUBUS.
Tac.

a. 1,20.

Literary.
praecipua in Aufidienum Rufum praefect~
castrorum ira, quem dereptum vehiculo
sarcinis gravant aguntque primo in agmine
per ludibrium rogitantes an tam immensa
onera, tam longa iiinera libenter ferret.
quippe Rufus diu manipularis dein centuria
mox castris praefectus, antiquam duramque
militiam revOcabat, vetus operis ac laboril
et eo inmitior quia toleraverat.

This is one of the few cases where a

~imipilaris

known to have started in the ranks of the legions.

is

While

the guard is not excluded by the phrasing, a man who had
started in the ranks of the praetorian guard would hardly

52.
have been vetus operis ac laboris.

Beeck's point that

the phrasing indicates that it was unusual for a soldier
~

to rise to the centurionate (Geschichte

de,Unterg~s

der

Antiken Welt, Vol. II Anhang, p. 472) cannot stand in view
~

of the evidence for the
the legions, - see

w.

recr~ing

of the centutionate from

Baehr, De Centurionibus Legionariis,

and· E. Birley, Roman Britain and the Roman Army, pp. 10424).

Beeck's view is not supported by the text itself, the

main emphasis lJing on diu;

Rufus had had to wait a

lo1~

time for his commission, and the fact had soured him.

The

fact that the primipilate is not mentioned is not
necessarily due to it never having been heldJ
included in the general term 'centurion'.

it may be

Rufus was

presumably the prefect of the three-legion camp, though
he was absent from it at this time superintending the
repair of roads and bridges.
70.

AUFIDIUB FELIX.

Lambaesis.

VIII 2759

A primipilaris, he died at the age of seventy five.
The combination of names is common in III Augusta, Dean
in his Cognomina listing seven Aufidii Felices, all in
L~

that legion.

The names are common enough el~here, however,

and I mention the point as of interest, not as proof of
origin.
71.

AUFIDIUB NUHITOR.

AE 1890. 4

PrimuJPilus of VII Claudia.

Viminacium.

As a soldier mentioned

on the stone bears the nomen Aelius a date after 117 is
probable.

53.
72.

SEX. AULIENUS SEX. F. ANI.

X 4868;:::ILS 2688

Venaf'rum.

Sex(to) Aulieno sex(ti) f(ilio) Ani(ensis), primopil(o) II,
tr(ibuno) mil(itum), praef(ecto) levis arrnat(urae),
praeflecto) castr(orum) Imp(eratoris) Caesar(is) Aug(usti)
et Ti berii) Caesaris Augusti, prae(fecto) classis,
praef ecto) fabr(um), IIvir(o) Venafri, Foroiuli, flarnini
Augustali, Nedymus et Gamus lib(erti).
The man has held magistracies in two towns, venafrum
and Forum Iuli.

""'

pr~obable

As his tribe is Aniensis, it seems

that he was a native of the latter.

His recorded

career begins with pp bis. At this period it is clear
that this meant the holding of the post for two years or
in two legions, and did not mean the tenure of the
superior primipilate, described as pp iterum, e.g. in the
case of L. Cirpinus.
course.

The career then follows a normal

The post of praefectus levis armaturae seems to

be the command of local levies in uncivilised frontier
provinces.

The linking of the prefecture of the camp with

the names of the emperors can be explained in two ways.
Either this is the full title of the prefect of the camp,
~

it means that Aulienus was prefect to both emperors

when they were on campaign.

I prefer the latter explanationJ

as it gives a reason why only Aulienus and the unknown of
XI 711 should use this titles of tRe the prefects of the
camp that we know.
73.

AURELIUS -

XIII 6690

PrimuJpilus of XXII Primigenia.

Mogontiacum.
The text of the

inscription will be found in the appendix on official
primufpilus dedications, and it is in fact the character

54.
of the inscription that has led me to consider this
man to be a primispilus.

74.

VI 3554 ~ ILS 8233

M. AURELIUS ALEXANDER ( i)

Rome.

He terms himself primipilaris et vir egregius on his
epitaph, and safeguards his tomb by imposing a large
alienation fine, to be paid to the

sacer fiscusi

explanation of the first phrase seems to be that
egregius implies the attainment of a

high~r

The

!!£

rank than

primipilaris - see Part I.
The seeond phrase allows the dating of the inscription
to the time of Severus or later.

75.

ALF~ER

M. AURELIUS

III 4315

(ii)

Brigetio.

Primipilaris. He commemorates his brother Valens, a
centurion of I Adiutrix.

.

The latter died at the age of

fifty-two after thirty-two years' service, so it is not

•~possible

that he was nearing his primipilate when death

intervened.

The phrases quondam and qui vixit suggest a

third-century date.

76.

M. AURELIUS ALEXANDER (iii)

EE VII 887

Deva.

Prefect of the camp to the legion XX Valeria Victrix.
He originated in Syria
seventy-two.

Cornma~ne,

and died at the age of

He presumably owed his praenornen and nomen

to the emperor M. Aurelius, and received

th~at

when he enlisted as a legionary, say in 161.

earliest

In that case

the inscription is at earliest c, 213, if he enlisted at
the age of

~ty,

and this is a later case of the

55.
expression praefectus castrorum legionis than 201, the last
securely dated exmnple of the expression.
77.

AURJLIUS ANTIOCHUS

Cadi, Asia.

IGRR IV 595

Primipilaris.

His wife gave him the Greek equivalent

of the title vir egregius, and to herself that of matrona
stolata.

In view of the !osnomen, the find-spot, and the

language of the inscription, Antiochus was probably a
native of Asia.

The inscription appears to be third-

century.
78.

.
(a) IGRR III 55
Prusias, Bythjrla
('b) Ref. given below
"
' "

M. AUR~~IUS ANTONIUS.
(a)
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The second inscription was published by F.K. Dorner,
Bericht uber eine Reise in Bithynien, Vienna 1952, pp.
17-18.

The dedicator of it was Cf lithyn~rch and PontarGh

and almost certainly native to Prusias, cf. PIR U 538,
As H.G. Pflaum has pointed

out,th~se compl~mentaire

306, this is aj case of a primipilaris holding a centenarian
procuratorship after the first primipilate.

He says further

that~his type of inscription is rare after the reign of

caracalla, to which he dates this case.
/

As the mane is

Q.

called ;l)Ofl«Jf'!he is" native of Prusias.
79.

Literary.

AURELIUS APOLLINARIS.
SHA Vita carac. 6,7.

conscii caedis (Caracallae) fuerunt
Nemesianus et frater eius Apollinaris.
Accordingly, he
the services of
to the Aurelian
formed his plot

(Macrinus) secured
two tribunes belonging
gens, •••• and so
againts Antonius.

Note th&t two brothers were praetorian tribunes at
the same time.
80.

P. AURELIUS CASSIANUS.

III 11086

4393

carnuntum.

Dianae Aug(ustae), P(uhlius) Aur(elius) Cassianus,
praef(ectus) leg(ionis) IIII Scy(thicae) et leg(ionis)
XIIII G(eminae) Ant(oninianae), et Aurel(ia) Lucilla
coniunx eius, et Aurel(ius) cassian(us) iunior f(ilius).
Prefect of two legions in succession under •ither
caracalla or Elagabalus.

The tenure of successive

legionary prefectures is only attested for the third
century.
81.

AURELIUS CATILLINUS.

VI 32760

Rome.

Valerio Tito s(ub)p(raefecto), Aurelio Catullino
p(rimi)p{ilare)Lcur(atore) coh(ortis). aura agente
P(uhlio) Iulio rustino (centurione).
Valerius Titus i• identified from VI 3909 as·subprefect in the vigiles.

From the position of the name

Catullinus in the inscription it is evident that he is
acting as tribune.

P.K. Baillie Reynolds has suggested

in his book, The Vigiles of Imperial Rome, p. 37 note
and p. 122, that a curator was appointed when the tribune
was absent in charge

•r

the vexillation at ostia, and this

57.
is not unlikely.

catullinus presumably belonged to the

numerus at Rome, and was thus available for temporary
appointment.

82.

M. AURELIUS COCCEIUS FLORIANUS.

III 14359. 26

Vindobona.

Primuspilus of X Gemina in the reign of Severue
Alexander.

83.

M. AURELIUS CRESCENS.

(a) VIII 2753 18128
(b) AE 1917-8. 51

Lambaesie.

Inscription (a) is assignable to 222 or shortly after,
and is dedicated to the legate M. Ulpiue Maximus by two
centurions of III Augusta, one of whom is called Aurelius
Crescens.

Aurelius Crescens re-appears on inscription

(b) as primuspilus of the same legion, dedicating to the
L. Apronius Pius whose Numidian command is estimated to
have come c. 224-7.

(.F'or these dates ct. E. Birley,

'The Governors of Numidia, A.D. 193-268', Journal of
Roman Studies, XL, p. 63.)

84.

AURELIUS FIRMINUS.

III 10406

sic

Herculi Aug(usto), Aurelius Firminus !'ref(ectus) leg(ionis)
II Adi(utricis) ex prot(ectore) v(ot~) s(olvit) l(ibens)
m(erito), Imp(eratoribus) Diocletiano et Maximiano
cos (ulibus).
The date is A.D. 2f0.

Aquincum.

Almost certainly by this

the ducenarian prefects of legions had ceased to be
recruited from the ft1mipilares.

This man had in the

past been protector, which in its development at this
period seems to mean something like officer cadet, or
junior staff officer.

t~e

58.
85.

T. AURELIUS FLAVIANUS.

XI 6336

PisaurUIQ.

ILS 2769

T(ito) Aurelio E'laviano, p(rimo)p{ilo) leg(ionis) !III
I!'laviae, item praeposito umbr{iae) Piceni et Apul(iae),
Aurelius Quietus et Aurelius Audax patri duleissimo et
Claudia Quieta coniunx cum quo annie XX bene vixit.
The post of praepositus Umbriae Picfni et Apuliae
has been variously explained as an official in charge of
the suppreJion of banditry, by Mommsen, Rom.
A

st.

R. II3

p. 1074 f., and as an official concerned in the administration of the Imperial estates, Hirschfeld, K.V.
H.G. Pflaum, in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

2

p. 126/7.

no. 353, has

declared for the Mommsen theory on the grounds that the
word tractus used in one of the inscriptions of this
office does not necessarily imply a connection with the
Imperial domain;

praepositus is not the title of a

regular officer;

a primipilaris held centenarian

procuratorships after his first primipilate, while posts
similar to those postulated by Hirschfeld, regional
administration of the res privata, are only sexagenarian
(Domaszweski, Rangordnung, p. 166 f.).
the Mommsen thesis.

Thus we return to

M. Septimus also held this post, as

did M. Antonius Vitellianus (ILS 2768) and A. Vitellius
Felix Honoratus (ILS 9018 and Pflaum, t.c. 353).
86.

T. AURELIUS FLAVINUS.

III 14416

ILS 7178

Oescus.

T(ito) Aurelio T{iti) f{ilio) Papir{ia) Flavino,
primipilari et principi ordinis col{oniae) Oesc{i), et
bulaPtae civitatu[m] Tyranorum, Dionysiopol(is),
Marcianopol{is), Tungror*{•]et Aquincensium, patron[o]
collegi fabr{um), honorat[o] a Divo Magno Antonino
Aug(usto) HS L milia n(ummum) et XXV [et] gradum
promotionis [ob]alacritatem virtultts adv]ersus hostes

59.
ca[rpos] et res propere et va[lidel ges]tas, Cl(audius)
Nicom[edes] buleuta civitatis ~yra]norum arnica
dign(issimo]. L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d{ecurionum).
The promotion and money gift referred to may have
taken place at any stage in the career up to the
primipilate.

It will be noted that in this case as in

several others the award of dona or th8tr equivalent was
not enough to carry a man beyond the primipilate.

The

municipal importance of the ordinary primipilaris appears
clearly, with the presidency of his own ordo {his tribe
shows that he is a native of Oescus), and the decurionate
in four other cities.

not

He does,
4

1.1

h~ver,

possess the

patronage of his own ctty.
His military career may be reconstructed to some
extent.

Three, possibly all four of the first four

towns mentioned are in his home province, Moesia Inferior.
The decurionate of the Tungri, though, implies a term as
centurion of XXX Ulpia in Germania Inferior, and that of
Aquincum a~ term as centurionJor possibly primuspilus,
with II Adiutrix.
The inscription is dated to the third century.
87.

AURELIUS FLAV- RUFINUS. IGRR III 28
k.

[~] lltr.
J

~ ILS

8871 Apamae,
Bithynia.

¢).o.p{,"1" ~Pou~c:~vav ~KQ.-r6..narxw SE[t,o~TalDr
J

I

Trf~>•~t[oJ~·X.,IOv xl;t).~xo:, du,J!,.,..,,I(,ql'~ lt. R~)(~
l<opv[~]'~lct Nf;t1C4f'E7? 1 ~~" d.$Jftt·
I

I

6o.
The inscription is typically third-century.

The man

is probably native, otherwise he would scarcely have
found his way here.

centuria deputatus is a post on the
In

staff at Rome, ranked by Dopaszeswki among the
centurions attached to the castra peregrina, Rangordnung,
p. 104.

It leads directly to the primipilate.

The

promotion thence to the urban tribunate, omitting that
of the vigiles,

zs is presumably one of the measures

taken to prevent a bottle-neck in the Rome tribunates,
where the number of posts available in each corps
varied.

88.

M. AURELIUS

FOR~ATUS

VIII 2665 = ILS 584

Vir egregius, prefect of III Augusta.
some ·time 270 to 275.

Lambaesis.
The date is

As indicated in Part I, at this

period recruitment of these ducenarian prefects from
primipilares had presumably ceased.

His wife, Aelia Gptata,

was of a senatorial family.

89.

AURELIUS FRONTINUS

AE 1944. 85

Aquincum.

Prefect of' II Adiutrix on 30 June, 268.

Unless the

mason has made a mistake, thefe were three ducenarian
prefects of this legion in a very short space of time,
cf. Aelius Frontinus and Valerius Marcellinus.
90.

M. AURELIUS GERMANUS

Mogontiacum.

XIII 6o78

This inscription resembles the official dedications
of the primipili, and for this reason

mhave

regarded

Germanus as a probable primuspilus of XXII Primigenia.

61.
The full text of the inscription appears in the
appendix of such dedications ••

His origin is stated as

Emona, in Pannonia Superior, and Ritterling (RE XII 1820)
is of the opinion that the partly

e~ased

Imperial

cognomen of the legion referts
"' to Severus Alexander.
91.

Preisigke SB 5731.
This inscription, given in PIR 2 A 1522 under the

M. AURELIUS HERACLIDES ('?)

three names above, seems to me to refer to an unknown,
and I therefore discuss it among the unknowns at the
end of the Prosopography, no.
92.

M. AURELIUS IUSTUS (i)

III 7591

Prirnuspilus of I Italica.

=ILS

2295

Moes. IIU' ••

The text of his inscription

is given in the appendix on official primupilus dedications.
The date is 224.

His origin is stated to be Horreum

Margense, in Moesia Superior.

His only hint as to his

career is that he was primuspilus ex trecenario, which I
take to mean that he has

been~ecenarius

previously

without implying that he had been promoted direct to the
primipilate.

The salient points in the career are stated,

that is all.

This means that he had been either an

evocatus from the guard or was a centurion by direct
commission, the only men as f'ar as we know to hold the
post of trecenarius.
93.

M. AURELIUS IUSTUS (ii)

VIII 18222

cw. l..Jr.

Prefect of III Augusta, probably some time between
161, the accession of M. Aurelius, and 238, the erasure

62.
of the name of the legion from his dedication.

There

is no necessity to equate him with the preceding man.
Rome.

VI 2487

94.

AURELIUS MARCIANUS

sic

D(is) M{anibus), Aur(elio) Marciano, p(rimo)p{ilo),
ex coh(orte) III pret(oria), qui vix{it) an(nos) LXX
m(enses) IIII.Au~elius) Salvianus f(ilius) et h(eres)
pat(ri) dulcissimot posuit.
This is rather a neat example of the use of'

~·

Here it refers to the praetorian cohort in which the
man started his career.

(It could of course refer to

the cohort in which the man held a centurtonate, but
in this case he could hardly have failed to put in the
centuria! sign.

Also there is the partial parallel of

Arbustius Valentinus, evocatus ex cohorte III praetoria)
The date of the inscription would seem to

•s

third-

century, with the frequent abbreviation, the phrase gui
vixit, and the giving of years and months of the man's
life-time.
95.

AURELIUS MASCULUS.

XIV

4397~

ostia.

ILS 2158

Tribune of the sixth cohort of vigiles and
praepositus vexillationis in 239.

The indentification

of this man with M. Aurelius Masculus, ILS 1367, procurator of the Maratime Alps, accepted by most authorities,
including A. Stein in PIR2 A 1556, has been rejected by
H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 329a & b.

His argument is that this centenarian procuratorship
cannot be part of the cursus of a man proceeding via

the Rome tribunates to PP bis.
was not aware

or

when he wrote this he

the discovery or the Marcius Turbo

or

inscription that gives the post

praerectus

vehiculorum as held between the rirst primipilate and
~

the tribunate

or

vigiles, but in any case this was

an isolated instance, occasioned probably by 'n.jan's
desire to keep Turbo in Rome.

It cannot seriously

weaken H.G. Prlaum)s case, which is rurther strengthened
by the fact that the procurator's inscription is
suggestive

or

an earlier date than 239, and that the

names in question are extremely common.

96.

III 1646 .c ILS 2292

AURELIUS MAXIM- -IUS

Viminacium.

Genio leg(ionis) IIII F[l(aviae)] et D(ominorum)
n(ostrorum) Dioc[let]iani [et Maximiani] Aug(ustrorum)
[A]urel(ius) Maxim ••• ius ex praer(ecto) leg(ionis)
eiusdem votum posu[it].
The date is between 284 and 305.

97.

the ducenarian

~egionary

rrom the

'

primi~ares,

AURELIUS NEMESIANUS
One

or

At this period

prerects were no longer recruited

as rar as we can tell.
Literary.

two brothers, both praetorian tribunes,

involved in the plot against caracClla.

For the

relevant texts see under Aurelius Apollinaris.
98.

AURELIUS PISO

AE 1952. 2

Aquincum.

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo), lustra Aur(elii) Pisonis
p(rimi)p(ilii) leglionis) II Ad(iutricis), Aur(elius)
Donatus m~sor?) m ilea) emeritus l(egionis?) •• em
v(otum) s(olvit) 1 ibens) m(erito), Severo et Quinto
cos(ulibus).

The consular date is 235.

The lustrum of the

primuspilus seems to be connected with the territorium
legionis, and to be the administration of the land
belonging to the legion.

The interpretation of the

text between Donatus and v(otum) is doubtful.

99.

M. AUREI.IUS PRISCUS

a) Esperandieu 107
b) XII 677
c) XII 862

!

ILS 9074

Arlee.

"

II

(a) M(arco) Aur(elio) Prisco, p(rimi)p(ilari), v(iro)
e(gregio), (centurioni) frumentario, canaliculario,
ostiario praef(ectorum) praet(orio) em(inentissimorum)
v(irorum}, primiscrinio castrorum p•aet(orianorum),
M(arcus) Iul(ius) Eutyches, eq(ues) R(omanus}, ob merita
erga se eius amico incomparabil(it• L(ocus} d(atus)
d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
(b) M(arcus) Aur(elius) Difilus vet(eranus) leg(ionis}
II Aug(ustae). M(arcus) Aur(elius) Priscus patri
pientissimo pos(iut).
(c) D(is) M(anibus) Pompei Materni qui vixit ann(is)
XXVIII, m(ensibus) VIII, d(iebus) VII. G(aius Valerius
Priscianus et Aurel(ius) Priscus amico incomp(arabili).
The date is probably third-century, and the man is
probably a native or Arles.

If the other two inscriptions

do not refer to him (and the names are very common), they
do attest a family using those names in the city.

Priscus

began as a praetorian soldier but when he was promoted
from the post of canalicularius (= cornicularius) of the
praetorian prefects to the centurionate it was to be a
centuria frumentajius, in the castra peregrina,from which
he reached the primipilate.

\

This well illustrates the

fact that the centurions of the castra peregrina were
drawn from all possible sources of primipilares though
0

there

so~rn

there left its mark upon them.

100. AURELIUS REGINUS

Lwmbaesis.

VIII 2761

Prefect of III Augusta.
101. L. AURELIUS RUFUS

X 3757

Acerrae.

ILS 137

L(ucius) Aurelius L(ucii} f(ilius) Pal(atina) Rufu[s],
primopilaris l[eg(ionis)] XVI, militans st[rator in
praetorio] Imp(eratoris) caesaris.
The main part of the inscription is a dedication
to the two Caesars, Gaius and Lucius, and therefore
the inscri9tion is not later

th~2

A.D.

arises, what is the post referred to?

The question
The only com-

parable case,that of Durmius Felix, does not help much.
I feel that Domaszweski was on the right track when he
diagnosed the case as that of a primipilaris serving
on the Emperor's staff (Rangordnung, p. 116), but
caution is necessary in deciding his exact function.
102. AURELIUS SABINIANUS

Salona.

III 8571

Public Balsamic Sabiniano c(larossimo) p(uero), trib{uno)
lacticl(avio), filio Aur(elii) Sabiniani v{iri) e(gregii),
proc(uratoris) duc(enarii) prov(inciae) Dalmat(iae),
trib{uni) protect(oris) ••• n Vigor Concordius Victorinianus
patrono praestaktissimo.
This·is one of the last attested primipilaris
procuatorial careers.

One assumes that Sabinianus was

a primipilaris, although he does not say so, as the
fact that his son was a tribunus laticlavius, while he
himself had been a tribunus protector, dates the career
to the reign of Valerian, and Gallienus.

The former

post disappeared after the reign, the latter does not
appear before it.

AsL. Petronius

Ta~

Volusianus was

66.
a primuspilus, and a rair amount or his career took
place in the reign, there is clearly a rair possibility
that Sabinianus could have been a primipilaris.

He

reached the rirst echelon ducenarian procuratorship
or Dalmatia, and as we have seen his son had begun a
senatorial career when death cut him art·.
H.G. Prlaum,

th~se compl~mentaire

I agree with

no. )51 and 35la, that

"''"'

the identirication or this man e€ IGRR I 1071, made in
PIR 2 A 1599 is unlikely, the names being common, and
the probability or a primipilaris procurator going to
the post or assistant to the rationalis in Egypt not
being great.
10l5. M. AURELIUS SABINUS

Lambaesis.

VIII 2675

Pref'ect or III Augusta some time 235-8.

His

origo was carnuntum.
104. AURELIUS SABINUS

III 1191

Apulum.

XIV 4509

ostia.

Primipilaris.
105. AURELIUS SENECIO

Tribune of the rourth cohort or vigil ea.
106. AURELIUS SINTUS

Bonn.

XIII 8019

The cognomen is the conjectural restoration of
Ritterling, RE XII 1432, rrom the SI ••• US of the
Corpus.

The man was ducenarian prefect or I Minervia

in 295, and thererore almost certainly not a
primipilaris.
107. AURELIUS SUPERINUS

III

4289:~r

ILS 3656

Brigetio.

Prefect of I Adiutrix in A.D. 269.

He is given

the title a(gens) v(ice) l(egati), but in fact he was
like his fellows the commander of the legion, not
merely deputising for him.
primipilares for these

Probably recruiting of

pre~ectures

had already ceased

- see Part I.

108. CLAUDIUS AURELIUS TIBERIUS

(a) VI 32759
(b) AE 1908. 274

Rome
Philippopolis.

(a) [ ••• arc]ius Montan[us, cur(fator) coh(ortium)]
vigilum Gordia[narum,Au]rel{ius) 'I'iberius, trib (unus)
c(oh(ortis) •• vig(ilum)] G[o]rd[ianae •• ]
(b)

CT]ous )£ar~~7QS llJ'; o:proutt~"?~ M(o'fKoos) , lov)(~..,~

c;.-~rrrrrou~ iepaart:JJ~ ka~ (1]~ KupltJv ir.~v !~o?po..~
!€[8~aTiv tCct,' T~v lfoX~TaTov ltrapfxo~ ToO fE:.f.ou

Trpct•TIAJ,~ou "lo~~IOV [1rrtla-t<]o" .. Ki\lauh•os) R~r(1)·o~
T.p1p•o~, ~o[uK~vC:p,os S~•<4,_osC:-,s
'A4frrfo[-r&r7s

T1s

'R~~~~~r"'" lfS)£Ws ~ff'of.r~" rrroo.xB&[•~.

Cl. Aurelius Tiberius, a native of Philippopolis,
was tribune of vigiles in 241, and iuridicus ducenarius
Alexandriae between 247 and 249.

The latter post was

classed by H.G. Pflaum in his first ducenarian eche1on.
As the inscription {b) is in gratitude for that post
he must have spent all the intervening years in the
Rome tribunates or as pp bis.
th~se compl~mentaire,

H.G. Pflaum in his

no 333, has arrived at the

conclusion that as the tribunates were only held for
one year the 9ther four years for which he allows were

68.
spent as pp bis.
man the

~orne

Though I agree that for the brilliant

tribunates were normally a year or less in

duration, I have also pointed out in the chapter on
these tribunates that some must perforce have spent
longer over them, and I doubt if we can allocate these
four years exactly between tribunates and pp bis
respectively.

There is the further possibility that

two first-echelon posts were held, though this is
admittedly unusual.

On the whole I think the most

satisfactory explanation is that Tiberius had a slightly
slow passage between his first primipilate and the
procuratorships, without attempting to be more precise
than the evidence allows.
·109. M. AURELIUS VETERANUS.

III 1560:: ILS 3845

Prefect of XIII Gemina some time 260-68.
shows that he was a ducenarian

prefect~

Ad Mediam,
Dacia.
The date

and the probabili-

ties are that he was not a primipilaris.
110. AURELIUS ZENON.

v

808

Aquileia.

D(eo) I(nvicto) M(ithrae), Fl(avius) Exuperat(us) agens
in lust(ro) Fl(avii) Sab1n1 p(rimi)p(ili), Ael(ius)
severus agens lust(ro) Aur(elii) Flav(i) pr(incipis),
signif(eri) leg(ionis) III p(iae) f(idelis) •• Valer(ius)
Valens s1gnif(er7 leg(ionis) XIII Gem(inae) lust(ro)
Aur(elii) Zenon(is)" p(rimi)p(111), v(otum) s(olvit)
l(ibens) m(erito).

An imperial cognomen has been erased from the title
of legion III.

Domaszewski Rangohnung, p. 187, has

restored that of the Philips by comparison with the
inscription of Domitus Terentianus (see appendix of

Doubtful Primipilares), where a signifer named Valerius
Valens appears on an inscription dated to 244 from
Auileia.

This is not an improbable identification.

The

lustrum primipilii has been discussed by Domaszewski in
Archiv fur Religionsw., 9, 149 ff ••

111. C. BAEBIUS ATTICUS

V 1838

ILS 1349

Iulium carnicun

C(aio) Baebio P(ublii) f(ilio) Cla(udia) Attico, II vir(o)
i(ure) [d(icundo)], primipil(o) leg(ionis) V Macedonic(ae),
~ra~f(ecto) civitati~ Moesiae et Treballia[e, pr]aef(ecto)
Lci]vitat(ium) in Alp~ib(us) Maritum(is), t[r(ribuno)]
mil(itum) coh(ortis) ~III pr(aetoriae~primopil(o) iten,
procurator(!) Ti(berii) Claudi caesaris Aug(usti)
Germanici in Norico, civitas saevatum et Lajancorum.
V 1839 is a more fragmentary version of the same
text.

Iulium carnicum has the tribeClaudia, and every-

thing indicates that Atticus was a native of that city.
The career is in the transitional period under the
reign of Claudius.

The two posts as praef'ectus civi tatium,

military governorships in areas not sufficiently civilised
to be organised as provinces, may have been held before the
reign of Claudius, as they belong strictly to the Augustan
system.

He continued to the praetorian tribunate and the

poSt of primuspilus iten, which came into existence
under Claudius or possibly under Caligula.

As remarked

in Part I, clearly under Claudius it is normal for a
primipilaris, if he reached a

p~curatorship

at all, to

do so via the praetorian tribunate and the post of'
primuspilus iter..

The appearance of the two other Rome

tribunates in procuratorial careers is at present only

70.
attested under Nero.

Atticus, after fulfilling the

requirements mentioned, received the procuratorship of
Noricum, a procuratorial governorship.

Evidently the

fact that primipilares were quite well eqqpp8d for this
type of post was recognised, cf. T. Iulius ustus, but
in the absence of a hierarchy of posts and a regular
approach there seems to have been little opening for
the primipilares at this time.

Lt2. CN. BAEBIUS CElSUS.

XI 5274

Hispellwn.

Cn(aeo) Baebio T(iti) f(ilio) Celso, prim(o) pil(o),
praef(ecto) fabr(um), pontifici.
The career is early.

It is one of the cases where

the post .of praefectus fabrum is held immediately after
the primipilate, a warning against trying to construct a
rigid hierachy to fit the Augustan system, as that post
~

normall~

is held after the prefecture of the camp, at

the end of the career.
113. SEX. BAIUS PUDENS.

IX 4964 = ILS 1363
AE 1951.184
Not.di.Scav. 1928, p.385
AE 1948. 132 .
e) VI 31870

a)
b)
c)
d)

I

Cures
Rome
Nr. Cures
Rome.

(a) D(is) [M(anibus)] Sex(to) Bai[o ••• f(ilio) ••• Pudenti,]
•• proc(uratori) Aus(usti) •• item ••• Norici, Raetiae,
Vindelic(iae, Maurjetaniae caesar(iensis) et Septi(miae •• ]e
M•• ae, Baia P[udentilla? par]entib(us) dulciss{imis).
(b) Iovi Optimo Maxim[o], pro salute Imp(eratoris)
n(ostri) T(iti) Ael(ii) (H]adr(iani) Anton(ini) Aug(usti)
P(ii) p(atris) p(aftiae) et Aur(elii) caes(aris) et
liber(orum) q(ue) eor(um) sub Ba[io] Pudente trib(uno)
et (centurionibus) exer[c]it(atoribus) Ael(io) Sabino,
~a?]ssio Lon[gi]n[o] •• n •• p •• a R[oma]no, Fl(avio)
[Mercu]riale, M(arcus) Ulp{ius) Honor[atianus] eq(ues)

71.
sing(ularis) ipsius et[ ••• d~]obus ~rat(ribus) eius et
su ••• s •• Adlectus Primus ce[lsus] Acmazon Fortunatus
v(otum) s(olverunt) l(aetiter) l(ibens) m(erito),
Presente et [R]u~ino cos(ulibus} (A.D. 153)
(c) sex(ti) Bai Pudentis p(rimi)p(ili) Bele ••• erus

~ec(it).

(aa} [vexilla]tio leg(ionis)? [muros] et port[as ••• a
fundame]ntis de[ ••• trib(unicia) pot(estate) V]II cos(ule}
I[II •• Baio P]udente.
(bb)

•••• Bai •••• Belg •••• Cl.Tingi •••• Pann •••• rut ••••
He is also mentioned as procurator of Mauretanill

caesarie~sis on VIII 20834 =ILS 6885, 20835, 20961 and
21007.

The identification of him with the Pudens of

inscription (aa) had beeri designated as uncertain by
H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se compl~mentaire

further rejected the

identi~ication

of VI 21870 (inscription (bb)}.

no. 173.

He has

of him with the unkno\vn

The first is based on

the fact that the Imperial titles would not appear anywhere else than the head of a building inscription, even
1~

we had evidence for a legionary detachment in

Mauretania caesariensis.

H.G. Pflaum goes on to provide

an alternative restoration.
space.

His arguments

~all

The second is accorded more
into two categories.

The

first are based on the original Pudens inscription, which
he argues to be in direct order because

~

must be

inserted at the beginning of the inscription and it would
be

con~ry

post to

to all practice for the highest procuratorial

~ollow

it.

He further demonstrates

that~

as far

as any differentiation may be made between the third

72.

ducenarian echelon posts mentioned, it must be by the
size of their garrisons, which again supports the career
being in direct order as far as Noricum and the other
two posts are concerned.

Also he points out that the

career on the Domaszewski hypothesis woul be recorded
only from the third ducenarian echelon, most unusual.
He then turns his attention to the inscription {bb} and
examines tije possible restorations.

we need only note

for our purposes his analysis of the work of Domaszewski,
who as he shows had to do violence to the text in order
to produce his version, Rangordnung, p. 227.

Having

disposed of these two intruders, we may now study the
career of Pudens.

He held in 153 the tribunate of the

eguites singulares, which we know from the careers of
Marcius Turbo and Tattius Maximus to have been a key
post.

H.G. Pflaum has put forward a case, as mentioned

above, for the career being in direct order, which seems
to be fully satisfactory, and we must assumetthat Pudens
held a first-echelon ducenarian procubatorship after
being

~

given on the missing part of the stone, after

which he was promoted directly to the third-ecehlon,
which accords with a well-established practice of
primipilares whose qualification were pri1rarily military
being allowed to pass over the second ducenarian echelon,
which consisted mainly of urban financial posts.

He

then held Noricum, Raetia, and Maurentia Caesariennsis

73.
in turn.

H.G. Pflaum admits that though Noricum was

clearly inferior in garrison to the other two the
evidence suggests that Raetia ranked above Maurentia
Caesariensis, though the difference was only slight.
As he remarks, however, it is easier to conceive that
the Imperial administration might find it convenient
to introduce a slight variation in order Df command
than to reverse the order of the inscription.

Mauretania.

caesariensis is the last post of Pudens, as we havehi&
commemorative stone.

On dating he is attested as

procurator of Caesariensis in 167, 168 and 169, and
his title proc. Aug. in one of' the inscriptions f·rom
Rapidum suggests that his procuratorship continued after
the death of verus.

As T. Desticius Severus was procu-

rator of Raetia in 166, Pudens' procuratorship there
must have ended in 165i66, at latest.

In that case the

procuratorial career of Pudens probably began under Pius.
In twelve years he completed his service as tribune of
the eguites singulares, possibly held a praetorian
tribunate, was primuspilus bis, and completed three terms
as procurator.

Inaleven years Tattius Maximus went from

the same tribunate to the prefecture of the vigiles.

The

difference in the two careers is not speed of appointment,
but the fact that Pudens instead of the normal one post
in the third ducenarian echelon held three.
reasons might be advanced.

TWO possible

The first is that Pudens after

o1J.

._,I&.S

t16t s"itablc tD bt ~ 1refed.

Pllxt~a&i

74.

yq he

'Ur:::e was selected for a post which only a

small number of men could hold, perhaps one man out of
the total number of men completing their primipilates
over a period of three years,

!~the

tribunate of the

equites singulares, and ~~ would explain
whJ he did not reach the prefectures, but not why he
held three posts where most men held only one.

The

second explanation, to which I incline myself, is that
circumstances dnknown to us necessitated the presence

an

of an exceptionally able governor ai these three
provinces in turn.
of

~.

There is the senatorial parallel

Valerius MaMimianus on an unpublished inscription

from Numidia, who was called upon to command five legions
in succession.

It is an open question whether the death

pf Pudens prevented further promotion, or whether he had
been allowed to retire.

This much may be said.

He

served at least sixteen years after his tribunate, when

oni the

earliest probable tenuae of the first primipilate

he would be in his foi·ties.

He would be about sixty at

least when he completed his Maurentanian procuratorship,
and as he still had a

fo~th

echelon post to hold, and

possibly a secretariat too, before he was eligible for
a prefecture, the central government may have felt that
retirement was the answer.

The insc*iption (c) has been

interpreted in the past by some as p(raefecti) p(raetorio),
and Passerini,

le

coorti pretorie, pp. 309-10, has

75.
included Pudens as such, because he could see no other
possible interpretation.

The expansion p(rimi)p(ilaris)

is perfectly possible, whereas there is as far as I
know no parallel for the title of the praetorian prefect
being so abbreviated.

The rare nomen BAIUS and the

place of burial suggest an Italian origin, and
specifically at Cures, which agrees with the recruiting
pattern of this period.

Whether he is related to the

Bai- of VI 31870, whom H.G. Pflaum (loc. cit.) placed
at the turn of the second and third centuries, is uncertain, for this man, who rose to the fourth ducenarian
echelon, might be called Baienus and be related to Q.
Baeinus Blassianus, ( I.I. x. iv. (1951) 37, identified
with the prefect of Egypt of XIV 5341 by H. G. Pflaum).

114. M. BASSAEUS RUFUS
VI 31828= ILS 1326.

Numerous.
Rome.

M(arco) Bassaeo M(arci) f(ilio) St[el(latina)] Rufo,
pr(aefecto) pr(aetorio) [Im]peratorum M(arct) Aureli
Antonini et [L(l,l..cii)] Aureli Veri et L(ucii) ,Aureli
Commodi Aug(us~~rum), [c]onsularibus ornamentis
honorato, [e]t ob victoriam G~manicam et SaHnatic(am)
[A]ntonini et Commodi Aug(ust orum , corona [m]urali,
vallari, aurea, hastis puris III 6toJ]Jt!ildemqg~ulle.xii:Cit.±!$
obsidionalibus [ab iisdem] donato, praef(ecto)
~
Aegypti, praef(ecto) vig(ilum)], proc(uratori) a
rationibus, proc(uratori) Belg[icae et du]arum Germanidtrum
proc(uratori) regni [Nori]ci, proc(uratori) Asturiae efCalleciae,trib(uno) [coh(ortis) •• ] pr(aetoriae>tri9(uno)
coh(ortis) X urb(anae), trib(uno) coh[ortis) V vig$l(um)
p(rimo)p(ilo) bis. [Huic sen]atus auctoribus Imp(eratoribus) Antonino et [Comm]odo Aug(ustis) statuam armatam in
foro (Divi Traia]ni et aliam civili amictu in templo
[Divi Pii] tertiam loricatam in tem[plo Martis Ult~is ?
po]nendas censuit.

XIV 4500 Ostia

A.D. 168.

L(ucio) Venuleio Apro[nia]no II, L(ucio) Sergio Paul[lo]
II cos(ulibus). M(arco) Bassaeo Ruro pr(aerecto)
vig(ilum) ••• titulus dedic(atus) VI Id(us) Mart(ias)
isdem cos(ulibus).
IX 2438.

Saepinum.

Bassaeus Rurus et Macrinius Vindex mag(istatibus)
J8ep(inatibus) ••• Bassaeo Ruro et Macrino Vindici,
pr(aerectis) pr(aetorio) e(mentissimis) v(iris).
III 5171

Celeia.

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo). Liciniu[s] Hilarus
[b(ene)r(iciarius) M(arci) B]assaei Ruri, [proc(uratoris)
Au]g(usti), v(otum) s(olvit) l(ibens) m(erito).

PSI III 161

line 6.

~T~ "t~ t(E).€lJCf'9~" [T~ ~]rr~

TOo

e14J["os] Bauc{i]Q~ou rPo.f ~ou.
£.\c. l4 ( ;fT'oul) 9' 'A~c:Jv~"Oo

77.
Dio 71.5.2.3
(Loeb Translation)

One of the prefects of Marcus was
Bassaeus Rufus, who was a good man
in other respects, but was uneducated
because of his rustic origin and had
been reared in poverty in his youth.

Avid. Cass. 14.8

Audisti praefectum praetorii nostri
philosophi ante triduum quam fieret
mendicum et pauperem, sed Jubito
divitem factum.
unde, quaeso, nisi
de vi.sceribus rei publicae
provincialium fortunis?

The accounts of the lack of education of Rufus, and
his poverty-striclcen youth, combined with the fact that
his tribe is not known outside Italy, suggest that he
was an Italian, and a soldier of the praetorian guard,
for his origo virtually rules out the possibility that
he was.a legionary, and his extreme poverty the
possibility that he was a centurion ex eguite Romano.

He

is the only praetorian prefect to whom we can assign an
origin in the ranks of the praetorian guar·d with anything
approaching certainty.

ILS 1326 summarises a career no

doubt similar to others that we have considered with the
rnention of the Rome tribunates, and the statement that he
was pp.bis.

After the first echelon ducenarian

procuratorship of Asturia and Gallecia he passed over the
second echelon to the third.

This happened quite

frequently, for there was only one post in this period in
that echelon suitable for the primiuilaris, the
governorship of Mautetania Tingitana.

In fact the

second procuratorship held by Rufus was a procuratorial

78.
governorship, but in the third echelon, that of Noricum.
If ,roc. Aug is the correct restoration of III 5171, as
opposed to proc. Augg., this post was held under
Antoninus Pius.

In the fourth echelon one of the two

great Gallic procuratorships was held, followed by the
secretariat a rationibus.
pr~ipilaris

It was unusual for a

to hold a secretariat unless he had special

qualifications, as was probably the case for Cn.
Pompeius Homullus and Ti. Claudius Secundinus.

As

there is nothing in the career or aptecedents of Rufus
to suggest that he had any special aptitude for a
secretariat, it seems best to suppose that he was only
following the career that had become customary for
future praetorian prefects, cf. ltlaum, Procurators,
p.257.

The three prefectures of the vigiles (held by

primipilaris prefects more often than the annona), Egypt,
and the praetorian guard, \Vere reached successively in
·the years 168-9, the passage to the last being hastened
by the sudden death of Furius Victorinus in A.D. 168.
Rufus was decorated in 175, and as he was a prefect of
Aurelius and Commodus, and was comnemorated by them, his
death occurred between 177 and 180.

The timing of the

career may be· reconstructed to some degree.

If the

Norican post was under Antoninus Pius it must have been
towards the end of the reign, i:f the whole career in not
to be impossibly long.

A period of twelve years might

79.
be taken over two procuratorships, two primipilates, and
three Rome tribunates.

If the Norican command was

compmeted by 161, in the next seven years he held the
Gallic procuratorship, then the secretariat, and was
prefect of the vigiles, which post he had left for
Egypt before the end of 168 ( cf. A. Stein, Prlifelcten von
Agypten,pp.

93-4).

On the reckoning that the Norican

post ended in 161 he had already served twelve plus
eight years when he became praetorian prefect, and he died
after a further eight to eleven years' service.

It was

stated in Part I that the first prtmipimate could hardly
be held before the age of forty, so on a reckoning on
that age for the first primipilate Rufus became
praetorian prefect at the age of sixty, was decorated at
the age of sixty-six, and died between the ages of
eight and seventy.

sixty~

If it is felt that the close of the

Norican command must be moved forv1ard from 161. to leave
more ttme for the later posts, his age must be made
greater.

These calculations of course are not meant to

be taken rigidly.

They arise from considerable

discussion between Mr. Birley and myself as to the
implications of the Norican corrunand beginning at least
in the reign of Pius.

Even allowing for the necessarily

arbitrary times allotted to the procuratorships of
Asturia and Callecia, and of Noricum, there is sufficient
evidence from the known dates and the estimated length

80.
of service in the tribunates and primipilates to
postulate a career about fifty years in length.

For

that career to be possible at all the merit of tfuis man
must have been spotted at latest in the centurionate, to
be confir.med in his despatch to Rome, his rapid passing
through the tribunates, and his rurther promotion to
procuratorships.

It is not impossible that his

selection as a possible future praetorian prefect took
place in the Rome tribunates.

I do recornrnend to the

reader the close study of this career, and other careers
where evidence for timing is present, in ordir to increase
the understanding of the
promotion.

~ystem

of selection and

The primipilaris is peculiarly suitable for

this, because as a man Who was r·orty at least bef'ore he
came to Rome f'or the tribunates he must. be selected early
and promoted quickly if he was to become a seni·or
procurator or a prefect.

While only a handful of' all

.E!!!!Itinilares can have reached the height of the
praetorian pref'ecture, we cannot withhold our admiration
from the system that was capable or tal{ing a man who had
no particular advantages in the

-~Y

of education, anG

making of him the second man in the Empire.

115

h_BEl'UTIUS FURIA!'rllS.

(al

XI 385

386 = ILS 6659
387 = ILS 6660
~~
(d AE 1945. 29

Ariminum.
II
II
II

81.

(a)

L(ucio) Betutio L(ucii) f(ilio) Pal(atina) Furiano,
p(rirno)p(ilo) leg(ionis) I Ital(icae), II viro
quinq(uennali), IIviro i(ure) d(icundo), III vir(o)
aedili cur(iali), pontif(ici), flamini Divi Nervae,
patrono colon(iae), colleg(ium) centonarior(urn)t
amantissimo patriae.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto)
d( ecuriomnn).

(b)

A similar inscription, the only difference bein~
that it was set up by the colleg(iwn) fabr(oruml•

(c)

L(ucio) Betutio L(ucii) f(ilio) Pal(atina) Furiano,
aedili, cui et cutialis i(ure) d(icundo) et plebeia
mendata est.
Plebs urbana ex a.ere conlato ob
honorem ab eo inte~re et sine ambitione
administratum.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto)
d( ecurionurn).

(d)

L. Bet. PP• leg •.
The phrase runantissimo patriae indicates that he

was a native of Ariminum.

His flaminate dates the

inscription to after 98, ahd in view of the style and
wording of' the inscription a second· century date would
seem more probable than a third century one.

An

interesting question arises in connection with his
rnuniaipal

c~reer.

Normally a primipilaris would hold

the duovirate on completion of his military service,
rarely posts lower in the municipal hierarchy.

When

therefore we have so complete a municipal career the
suspicion arises that the man had been directly commissioned as a centurion, and risen to be a prirnuspilus,
after his municipal c<:treer.

In support of this is the

fact that the third inscription, set up after his
aedilate, makes no mention of his primipila"la,,

Further

the raruc of II vir guinquennalis heads the municipal

82.
career, which fits in better with a whole career drawn up
in indirect order than with the idea that the military
post is mentioned, and then the municipal career which
follows that post chronologically is given in indirect
order.

On the hypothesis that the municipal career is

later than the military it would more naturally be given
in direct order of tenure.

I feel therefore that there

is a strong probability that this man, after a municipal
career which reached the highest post tenable, was given
a direct conunission as centurion, and reached the
primipilate.

The fact that other centurionates are not

mentioned may be due to the dedicators' desire to concentrate on his municipal honours, or to the fact that
all his centurionates were held in the one legion.
Direct connnission as a primuspilus may I thinlc be ruled
out as impossible.
116.

C. BICATIUS POTITUS.

Primipilaris.

Gratianopolis.

XII 2210

Holder, B 416, gives this nomen as

Celtic, but no other examples are known, and in view of
Holder's tendency to include anything and everything, the
evidence is too slight to assign an origin to this man.
117.

M. BLOSSIUS PUDENS.

VI 3580

o

ILS 2641

Rome.

83.
M(arco) Blossio Q(uinti) f(ilio) An(iensi) Pudenti,
(centurioni) leg(ionis) V MaGedonic(ae), donis
rnilitaribus donato ab ]mp(eratore) Vespasiano Aug(usto)
torquib(us), armillis, phaler(is), corona aurea, vix(it~
an(nis) XLIX sanctissimet et prope diem cq§wmnationis
primi pili sui debitum. f\'1( arcus) Bloss ius Olympicus
patrono optumo fecit item sibi et libertis et libertabus
suis posterisque eorum.
Long (~TL) p(edes) XXX Lat
p(edes) XVII.
This is a most interesting inscription.

The vital

question is v;ha t consurru11.D. tio primi pili means here, completion of term as primuspilus or completion of the term
necessary to qualify for it.
Suetonius, Caligula

44,

Here may be cited

Plerisque centur.ionum maturis iam

et nonnullis ante paucissimos quam consummaturi essent
dies primos pilos ademit.

Here the meaning presumably

is that Caligula deprived these men of their post as
primuspilus, even in a few cases where their term of
office had only a few days to run.

It is interesting to

note that this deprivation is said to have been on the
score of age and infirmity.

Nevertheless I think in the

inscription before us the other possible meaning must be
understood.

There would be little point in informing us

that Pudens was within a few days

~f

the end of his

primipilate, and no reason why he should not be called
urimusuilus in the inscription.

On the other hand, if

the death of Pudens took place a few days before he was
due to be promoted to priJimspilus that important point
would hardly be neglected by a conscientious freedman.
Clearly Pudens was told in advance of the date when his

84.

promotion would become effective.

His age is important

and corresponds with the argmnent in Part I that the
earliest probable age for the primipilate was forty, but
this was strictly

~

the brilliant man, and the or•dinary

centurion, if he got it at all, might wait till the age
of. sixty or later.

I have included him in a prosopography

of primipilares, though he never reached the primipilate,
as I feel lilce his biographer that a few days should not
rob him of the pr:l vi lege, particularly as it is such an
important inscription.

The distribution of the nomen

BLOSSIUSf does not rule out the places outside Italy with
the tribe Aniensis, so I have not felt able to assign as
origo to Pudens.
118.

BRIT'riCIUS CRESCENS.

III 14356. 5a

Primuspilus of XIV Gemina.
ClUS

Carllu~i&Jttt 1

century, with a query .•

= ILS

Vorbeck,

910L~a

Carnuntum.

tfi /itar,())chr;ffen

no. 37, g;ives the date as second

-

The nomen is so far unexplained.

It may be a rare Italian derivative of BRITTIDS.
119.

P. BRUTTIUS

GP~TUS.

X 6229

Fundi.

P(ublius) Bruttius P(ublii) f(ilius) Vel(ina) Gratus, domo
Aquileia, (centurio) c(o)hort(is) I praet(oriae), (primus)
pil(us) leg(ionis) XIII! •••
Ritterling, RE XII 1744, has dated this inscription
as probably first-century.

The appearance of the

inscription in the Corpus suggests that the promotion was
direct from the praetorian centurionate to the primipilate.
L. OVinius Rufus was promoted direct to the primipilate

85.
from primus ordo cohortium praet.

under Augustus, and

influenced by this Dornaszer!ski, P.angordnung, p. 102, has
~ostulated

a Primus ordo in each cohort, his only other

evidence being his interpretation of the inscription

IX 2983, see below, and he assumes that Gratus Vias a
primus ordo in the first cohort.

His case is not

established, as his one certain example is not a primus
ordo of one cohort, but of all the cohorts.

Also there

are other cases of ordinary praetorian centurions being
promoted to the primipilate direct, as will be seen front

a study of the relevant chapter on the Rome cohorts.
120.

A. BUSIDIUS -

IX 335

Canusium.

A(ulus) Busidiu[s ••• )p(rimi)p(ili) (centuria) Militavit •••
quo natus est ••• splendidis equestris ••• crementorum
ti tul ••• f'iliis filiabusque n ••• exhibi ta industr fia •• in
exercitibus ••• A(ulus) Busidius A(uli) f(ilius) ••• Bus1aia
A(uli) f(ilia) •••

.J..

A. von Domuszewslci has restored this inscription on
p. 112 of his Rangordnung as;

The parallels he gives are insufficient to support
his restorations, and the inscription in fact must be
considered incapable of interpretation at present.

The

expansion p(rimi)p(ili) (centurio)is possible, as there
are other inscriptions where this phrase, so corrnnon in

86.
litereture, seems to have been used.

The nomen is a rare
WQ.S.

Italian one, and it seems probable that heAitalian by
origin.
121,

Literary,

L CAEDIOIUS.

Vell. Paterc. 2.120.4

L. etiam Caedicii praefect~1
ca.strorum eorumque, qui una
circmndati Alisone immensis
Ger~anorum copiis obsidebantur,
laudanda ~lrtus est.

Frontinus. strat IV. 7.8 Caedicius primipilaris, qui in
Germania post Varianum cladem
obsessis nostris pro duce fuit,
ver~s, ne barbari ligna quae
congesta erant yallo admoverent et
castra eius incenderent, sirnulata
lignormn inopia, missis undique
qut ea furarentur, effecit ut
Germani universes truncos
amolirentur.
R. Syme in Germania, vol. XVII, pp. 109-11, in a short

discussion of the prefects of the camp in the army of
Varus suggested that Caedicius was the third prefect of the
camp of that army, which comprisJthree legions, two
prefects (L. Eggius and Ceionius) being \-Vi th the army in
the field.

He suggested, without definitely comnitting

himself, that Aliso might be one of the winter cmnps of the
legions, left defended by troops under the corrnnand of the
prefect.

The other possibility that he mentioned was,

that it was defended by a vexillation, under the command of
the prefect.

Vfuile certainty is impossible, the phrasing

of the second text suggests that the latter was the case,
Caed.icius being cnlled a primipilaris because he was

on~y

87.
strictly prefect of the camp when the legion was in its
winter quarters.

This is highly speculative however.

Clearly l. Syme has the corr·ect solution as far as the three
legions having separate winter camps is concerned, and the
conclusions that he reaches in that article as to the
position of the prefect of the camp in the Augustan period
are eminently sound.
122.

CAERELLIUS THRASEA

Breccia, Iscr. Gr. e Lat.,
p. 51, no. 69.

Thebes.

Prefect of the camp in Egypt in 151 or 152, i.e. the
commander of II Traiana.
123.

A CAESILIUS ACASTINUS.

v 903

Aquileia.

A(ulo) Caesilio A(uli) f(ilio) Vel(ina) Acastino,
p(rimi)p(ilari), IIII viro iure dic(undo) q(~n)q(uennali)
reip(ublicae) suae, amantissimo municip(um) et incol(arum)
insolacium amissi o~imi et _[pJr[aestan€Ji (s]simf]. f( ecerunt).
L)ocus da tus de [ere~ o dec (!lr] ion [urn.
'rhe origo is clearly Aquileia, of which the tribe is
Vel ina.
124.

The date is probably second-century.

C. CAESffiUS SILVESTER.

Numerous

Tuficum.

XI 5696

Caesio C(ai) f(ilio) Ouf(entina) Silvestri,
benef(iciario) pr(aefecti) pr(aetorio), evoc(ato)
Aug(usti) (centurioni) leg(ionis) II Aug(ustae)
leg(ionis~ IIII F(laviae) F(elicis) , leg(ionis~
III Gall(icae), leg(ionis) VI Ferr(atae)
leg(ionis) xxxUIPiae V(ictricis), ~(rimo~~(ilo)
i;raef(ecto) 4 eastr.or.(.uiD.) leg(ionis) IIII F laviae)
LF(elicis) dolnis data bello Dacico bis, tolrg_uibus armil'1.is, phale Gais, po)ntifici curatori
(Yiarwn et pont(iumj) Um~r(iae) et Pice(ni) data
@b. I~p( eratorf) Anjtonino Aug( us to) Pia, patrono
munJ.cJ.pi •.

XI 5674

A fragmentary inscription bearing the same text.
At Attidium.

88.
XI 5674

C(ni6) Caesio C(ai) f(ilio) Ouf(entina) Silvestri,
p(rimi) p(ilari), patr(ono) munic(ipi), curatori
Wiarwn et pontium Unbriae et Piceni allecto ab
optimo ImpteratorC) T(ito) Aeli[o) Antonino Aug(ust9
Pio, p(atr~) p(atriae), Imp{eratore) II, liberti
patrono optimo ac dignissimo.
L(ocus) d(atus)
d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).

XI 5698

[: •• curatori via rum et
ontium Iumbri~ e et fliceni,
E·IIII ~ir(o)Jquinq(uennali), fifat]rono •••

€J

XI 5694
T(ito) Hoenio -severo, M(arco) Peducaeo Priscino
= ILS 2666acos(ulibus).
VI K(alendos) D(ecembros.
Decr[e]t(o) Decur(ionum).
Quod C(aius) Caesius Silvester
p(r~i)p(ilaris) v(erba) f(ecit) ...
XI 5695
= ILs 5612 C(aius) Caesius C(ai) f(ilius) Ouf(entina)
Silvester p(rimi)p(ilaris) ponderariurn s(olo)
p(rivato) ~(ecunia) s(ua) fecit et charistionem
aureum postuit), stateram et pondera quae antea
resp(ublica) emit, pro quibus Silvester pec(uniam)
solvi iussit, mensuras liqueas aurea positas a
Caesio Prisco in eodem contulit.
XI 5687

C(aius) Caesius C(ai) f(ilius) Ouf(entina)
Silvester p~rimi) p(ilaris) aedem Veneris s(olo)
p(rivato) ~ecu~ia s(ua) f(ecit).

This man is also referred to in XI 5699-5701, the first
of which his wife, Cesidia Eutich(e), set/ up, and is therefore probably commemm•ative, and in XI 8051-8055, all at
Tuficum.

His origo is Tuficum, as his tribe confirms.

His

career had colmilenced by the time of the Dacian wars, when he
was decorated, and he was still active enough to be given the
post of curator in A.D. 142 at earliest (the terminus post
guem is given

by

the number of salutations of Pius as

impel"'ator (RE II 2502).

This gives us a minimum of thirty-

five years, and a minimtllll age at the time when he was curator
of fifty-five.

His decorations wer•e presumably as a

praetorian soldier.

The career conforms to the general

89.
pattern for men who wel"'e,not chosen for the Rome
tribunates.

As a centurion he moved about a great deal,

without those movements necessarily bearing any direct
relation to promotion.

As he does not mention a legion

for his primipilate it seems reasonable to conclude that
it was held, like his prefecture, in IV Flavia.

The post

of curator granted to Silvester by Antoninus Pius has been
discussed by H.G. Pflaum in connection with L. Sibidienus

' complementaire.
/
Sabinus (XI 5675 & 5689) in his these
no.
6, where he concluded that the post was merely an
extraordinary municipal one, from the fact that it is only
attested for two men, both natives of Tuficum, and it is
not mentioned on XI 5675, from Attidiurn.

He linked the

favour gained by Aetrius Ferox (ILS 5891) in 141, that
Tuficum should be able to levy a toll to help pay for the
maintenance of a road, with the appointment by Pius of
Silvester to this municipal post, which was normally
filled by the town itself.

This explains why the

appointment by Pius is so emphasised in the inscriptions
as a peculiar honour.

This appointment presumably

meant that Pius had taken over the financial burden that
had been falling on

~uficum.

The non-mention of the

post of IIII vir quinquennalis on XI 5697 ought to mean
that in 142 at earliest, when Silvester was already
curator, he had not yet held that magistracy.

This

raises the question, by what right did he propose the
vote of thanks in 141?

I do not know the answer, though

90.
of course he was a patron of the town at that time.

He

is an excellent example of the weal thy primipilaris 8!f!'!iJ.
his construction of a

teJ~ple

eJ.

He may not have

to Venus.

been the first of his family to play the part in Tuficum,
for Caesius Priscus was presumably a relation.

Another

possible relation is c. Caesius Verus (XI 6689. 52b cf. p.
1402).

Silvester, in his municipal standing and his

generosity to his citizens reminds us yet again that the
primipilaris who went direct to the prefecture of the
camp and then retired is a much more important person
than we are sometimes disposed to think.
125.

CAETRONIUS CUSPIANUS

XII 112

Axima, Alpes
Graiae.

D(is) M(anibus) Caetronii ••• cusw]iani p(rimi)p(ilaris)
proc(uratoris) Aug(usti), Aegnatia Priscilla coniugi
karissimo.
CAETRONIUS is one of those nomina which did not
become common outside Italy.

There are twelve examples

of it in volwne V of the Corpus, fourteen in the other
Italian volumes, and five scattered outside Italy,

I

regard this man therefore as probably Italian by origin.
The procuratorship is of the Alpes Graiae, of
centenarian rank, following the first primipilate.
question of its dating is difficult.

The

On present dated

evidence the prP.ctice of appointing primipilares to
centenarian procuratorships is first attested under
Trajan.

H.G. Pflaum is of the opinion that the practice

became rare after the reign of Caracalla.

On this basis

we could assign it tentatively to the second century.

91.

Vfuether the Wife was the daughter of Egnatius Priscus,
procurator of Noricum, as suggested by A. Stein, PIR2
E27, must remain a matter for speculation.

is dealt

v1i th

Cuspianus

' complementaire,
/
by H.G. Pflaum in his these

no. 148.
126.

CAETRONIUS PISANUS
Tac.h.4,50

Literary.

Festus Adrumeto, ubi speculabundus
substiterat, ad legionem contendit
praefectwnque castrorum Caetronium Pisanum
vinciri iussit proprias ob simultates, sed
Pisonis satellitem vocabat.

For CAETRONIUS as a nomen mainly confined to Italy
see no. 125 above.
127.

M.

CALPUID~IUS

The legion was III Augusta.

SENECn FABIUS TURPIO SENTINATIANUS
Ilipa.
II 1083
Hispalis.
1178
= ILS 2736
Sanlucar le
II 1267
Mayor.

lJ

(a)

M( arco) Ca~ur [nio M( arc.j) f( i119) Gal( eria
Senecae Fa~io Turpioni_J Senti[natiano •••

(b)

M(arco) Calpurnio M(arci) f(ilio) Gal(eria) Senecae
Fabio Turpioni Sentinatiano, praef(ecto) classis
Misenensis, ~raef(ecto) classis praetoriae Ravennatis,
proc(uratori provinciae Lusitaniae et Vettoniae,
p(rimo)p(ilo leg(ionis) I Adiutricis, ordo
c( olonorum) c( oloniae) R( omulensis).
f:I( arcus)
Calpurnius Seneca honore usus impensam remisit.

(c)

Iunoni Reginae M(arcus) Calpurnius M(arci) f(ilius)
Fabius Turpio Sentinatianus,
primuspilus legionis primae Adiutricis, procurator
provinciae Lusi tanine et Ve·ttoniae, prae:t,.ectus
classis praetoriae Ravennatis, ex argentl~ libris
centum d(onQm) d(edit).
Succonia C(ai) f(ilia)
Rustica uxor epulo dato utriusq(ue) sexus dedicat.

Gal(eria)~neca

He is attested as prefect of the Misenum fleet in
A. D.

134 (XVI 79).

His Q!igo is clearly in Baetica, and

9~.

is probably Hispalis.

The naliling of one primipilate

with no indication as to Vlhether it is the first or
second is puzzling.

In the past it has been taken

generally to indicate the second primipilate; on the
grounds that the ducenarian procuratorships follow.

On

the other hand, we have in Part I come to the conclusion
that the post of primuspilus iterum in a legion must have
involved the duties of the prefect of the camp, and one
can hardly credit it that the sin).ple phrase orimuspilus
legionis would be used to denote this post in an
inscription.

It is in fact very noticea-ole that the

orimipili bis make plain their rank.

The tempting idea

of an error on the stone, and that pp II legionis etc.,
was to have been written cannot stand in vie\'v of the fact
that two separate stones bear the phrase orimuspilus
legionis.

The answer, in fact, escapes us, and the only

thing to be said is that it seems most probably that
despite the peculiarity of the inscriptions, Seneca held
both primipilates and the Rome tribunates.
The case for Seneca being a man ex eguite Romano is
as follows.

His Q!iP,o is in Baetica.

M. Durry asserted

that there were no praetorian recruits from Baetica
/

(Les cohortes nretoriennes,p. 247, note 8), and Passerini
in his study gave only one, Septimius Sabinianus.

The

evidence in this latter case is that the man was resident
in Ossigi, his wife was a native of that place, and he is

93.
called miles not veteranus, and therefore was still
serving (Passerini, Le coorti pretorie, p. 156 and note 4,
re II 2101-2).

On the other hand, there is a group of

men from Spain with direct connnissions as centurions
precisely under the reigns of Trajan and Hadrian, clearly
profiting

by the fact that both emperors came from Spain.

The odds thus seem to me to be heavily for Seneca to have
been a man ex eoui te
legionary.

Ro~

rather than a praetorian or a

Seneca proceeded to the ducenarian

procuratorships, and commenced with the provincial
procuratorship of Lusitanis and Vettonia in the first
ducenarian echelon.

He did not hold a post in the

second echelon, there being little scope in that section
for men whose talents were mainly military.

In the third

echelon he received, not the procuratorial governorship
which so often fell to Rrimipilares, but the corru:1a.nd of the
fleet at Ravenna.

This was a special favour, as that

fleet was stationed in Italy, and the even greater
compliment followed of the conunand of the Misenurn fleet,
ranked in the fourth echelon, directly below the
secretariats and the great prefectures.

Whether Seneca

proceeded further we do not know, and it has been pointed
out in Part I that while ap-parently men who reached the
third echelon might expect promotion to the fourth, there
was no certainty beyond that.

Promotion to the

secretariats was rare for primiuilares, and only the few
who had been selected as an early stage as suitable and

9L~.

promoted at the appropriate s-peed could hope to reach the
great prefectures.
distinguished.

As it stands the career is very

Of its speed \7e know nothing, but it

seems probable from what we know of other careers that
most of the procuratorial career at least lay under
Hadrian, though the original grant of a centurion's
commission must have been made under Trajan.
\

He appears

/

as no. 107 in H.G. Pflamn's these complementaire.

128.

C. CALPURNIUS SEPPIANUS

XIII 6730 = ILS 4615 Mogontiacum
Prinmspilus of XXII Primigenia.

129.

L. CALVISIUS SECUNDUS

III 1092

Apulum.

Primuspilus of XIII Gemina some time between 183 and

185, he set up an official dedication, the text of which
is given in the

s~ecial

appendix on such inscriptions.

He is a native of Falerio, in Picenum.

130.

L. CAMMIUS SECUNDINUS.
(a)

(aa)

(a) III 5328
(b) III 4660. 5

Salva Noricum
Vindobona.

M(arco) Gavi [o) Maxim[o], praefecfto] praetor G-o],
L(ucius) Cammiufs] Secundi[nus), ~rimus)p(ilus)
praef(ectus) lem1onis) X••• proc(urator) Aug(usti)
ami co.
Leg( io) XIII Gem( ina). Cam(mius) Secu(ndinus).

' complementaire,
/
H.G. Pflaum in his these
no. 108,
has argued convincingly for this man being a centenarian
procurator.

'l'he. inscription was quite probably set up

in 138, when Gavius attained the prefecture.

Some time

before 101 (Ritterling, RE XII 1716), he was a legionary
in charge of making tiles.

He reached the primipilate,

95.
was primusnilus and prefect in the same legion, and was
then promoted to a centenarian procuratorship, from
which he had probably retired in 138.

The other solution,

was at least in his late fifties.
proposed by A. Stein in Der

By that time he

R~mische

Ritterstand, P. 152,

that he had been np bis,prefect of the Egyptian legion
.XXII Deioterana, and then had become procurator of
Noricum, is open to the following objections.

'l"he only

other possible case w·here the post of nrimuspilus iter.
is not clearly distinguished from the first primipilate
is that of M. Calpurnius Seneca.
of the governor of Noricum.
added that nrimipilares

Solva was not the seat

The further point may be

who hold ducenarj.an prefectures

of legions tend to hold a second-echelon post at Rome
before they pass to procuratorial governorships like
Noricum.

The solution offered by H.G. Pflaum thus

seems to me to be the most natural and satisfactory.
On the

q~estion

of the origo of Secundinus I must

disagree with H.G. Pflaum, who thirucs he was a Norican.
Schulze, p. 31 noted C..AMMIUS at Solva, i.e. our
procurator/ at Aquileia;

Cammius Maximus, V 961; "eonst

nirgends in Italien oder Gallien".

To his list is to

be added XIII 2700, C. Cammi Sim. , from Augustodunum,
and the Cammius Maximus who connnanded cohors I
Hispanorum at Maryport, in Cumberland, VII 383 with E!E IX
P. 569, VII 384, 385.

This latter has been equated

with the decurion of Aquileia by E. Birley, Egger

96.
Festschrift (1952) I, p. 187-8.
which appears as (aa) above.

There is also the tile
W. Htlttl, Antoninus Pius II

p. 132 questions the expansion of> the name Cammius
Secundinus as being only one of a number of possibilities.
Certainly if we accept the further sugeestion of E.
Birley, in the paper eeferred to above, that Secundinus
was a younger brother of Maximus, r1ho was prefect at
Maryport in the tirile of Hadrian, we must prefer to see
in him a centurion by direct connnission rather than a
man who had come up through the ranks, particularly as he
was on that reading of his antecedents an Italian.
If I might sunnnarise my own conclusions, which do
not completely correspond to those of H.G. Pflaum or of
E. Birley, I think that L. Cammius Secundinus was an
Italian, younger brother in an equestrian family of
Aquileia.

He gained a direct commission as centurion,

was primusnilus and prefect in the same legion, and
became a centenarian procurator of some sort.
that he set the inscription up in

Norict~

The fact

indicates

either that he was exercising some duties there, or that
he had retired there.
131.

Q. CARRINAS, C.F. POL •.

v 7600

Alba Pompeia.

Q(uintus) Carrinas C(ui) f(ilius) Pol(lia) primi pili
(centuria?), aed(ilis) IIvir.
The fact that the cognomen is not given suggests a
date before the reign of Claudius.

The nomen is

97.
Italian, and. rare,

The man may belong to Poll entia, in

the same regia as Alba Pompeia, which has the tribe Pollia.
I have suggested that centuria be understood, as primi
pili is genitive, and the expression centuria urimi pili
is abundantly attested in literature.
132.

CAS:~E!RIUS

NIG!lli

~ill_-,2,73.

Literary.

pauci mili tal"iunl v:lrormn, inter quos maxime
insignes Cornelius Martialis, Aemilius
Pacensis, Casperius Niger, Didius Scaeva,
pugnam ausi obtruncantur.

Of these viri militares who were killed at the
taking of the Capitol by the Vitellians, Cornelius
Martialis and Aemilius Pacensis are known to have been
primipilares, and Tacitus applies the ter.m so often to
primipilares, e.g. Paullus Aemilius, that I feel safe in
concluding that in fact it is a term applied as
we know almost exclusively to them.

fa~

as

A centurion

Casperius is twice mentioned in the Annals, (12, 45 and
15,5), but there is no evidence for identification.

The

evidence for CASPERIUS as a nomen almost exclusively
confined to Italy (cf. Schulze, p. 270) is strong enough·
to make Italy the probable origj_n of Casperius J:.:igel".
133.

CASSIUS CHAEREA
Tac.a.1,32

Literary.

Cassius Chaerea, mox caede Gai Caesaris
memoriam apud posteros adeptus, tum adulescens
et animi ferox, inter obstantis et arT.mtos
ferro viam patefecit. (A.D. 14)

98.
Suet. Calig. 56,2

primae sibi partes Cassius Charea
tribunus cohortis praetoriae depoposcit
quem Gaius seniorem iam et mollem et
eff'erainatum denotare omni probo
consuerat.

Suet., Claud, 11

tribunis modo ac centurionibus paucis e
coniuratorum in Gaimn numero interemptis
exempli simul causa et quod suam quoque
caedem depoposcisse cognoverat.

Die. 59. 29,2.
(Loeb Trans. )

But the men who actually killed Gaius
were those I have named.
Chaerea was
an old-fashioned sort of nan to begin
with, and he had his own special cause
for resentment.
Par Gaius was in the
habit of calling him a wench, though he
was the hardiest of men.

The references to Chaerea are numerous, and I have
only selected four.
A full list is given in PIR 2 C 488.
'rhe interest of him for us apart from his tyrannicide is
that he was a centurion in A.D. 14 and a praetorian tribune
in 41.

He is called adulescens in the first post and s

senior in the second.
exaggeration.

One or both of these must be an

The fact that Die denies that he was

effeminate, and that Suetonius implies by the use of the
word iam that his age in years \Vas not sufficient to
justify the tern1 senior suggest that in fact he was at
latest in his fifties.

The point of the taunt of Gaius

is that Chaerea was prematurely old and soft, and in this
connection we must remember that Gaius was only twentynine.

What did Tacitus mean by adulescens'l

At most it

may imply an age below thj.rty, which in itself would mark
him out among centurions, and a centurionate under thirty
means almost certainly a direct

co~nission,

though an

unusually promising legionary might just manage it.

99.

w.

Baehr in his dissertRtion, De Centurionibus Legionariis,

estim:?~ted

ten to fifteen yer-..'.rs to reach the centuPionvte

for legionaries.

J~fter-

quite a long sojourn in the

centurionate, twenty or more of the twenty-seven years
between the tvto references, Chaei'ea cume to Rome as a man
still in the prime of life.

The authorities agree that

Gaius \'/as merely being malicious, and he chose the wrong
man.

Very interesting is the implication in Dio,cf 59,29,

5,6, that Chaerea had the interests of the state as well
as his own injuries at heart.

This comes out even more

clearly in the case of Cornelius Sabinus, to whom no
personal motives are imputed.

134.

XIV 6, 13 1 4 add. , L~380

CASSIUS LIGUS

Ostia.

Tribune of the fourth cohort of vigiles and
oraepositus vexillationis at Ostia in the year 194 or 195.
He cannot be the same as the Cassius Ligurinus who was
procurator metallorum or ferrariarrnn under Severus

(III 8333), as it would be abnormal to have a centenarian
procuratorship in a cursus that included the Rome
tribunates.

In any case a mistake has to be assumed by

the cutter.

On the question of. relationship all that can

be said is that as both are of the tDne of Severus the
possibility of relationship does exist, but it cannot be
presumed.
135.

CASSIUS LONGINUS

XIV 4509

Tribune of the seventh cohort of

Ostia.
vigil~.P.K.

Baillie

100.

Reynolds in The ViP:iles of Imperial Rome p. ·124 has
suggested that the prefect mentioned, Umbricius P.cmilianus,
may belong to the time of l'.'larcus Am."'elius, on the ground
of the similarity of the inscription to others of that
period
136.

frora~

Ostia.

CASSIUS LOPGUS
Tac.h.3,14

Literary.

Haec singuli, haec universi, ut quenque dolo·r
impulerat vociferantes, initio a quinta legione
orto, repositiS. Vitellii imaginibus, vincla
Caecinae iniciunt; Fabium Fabullurn quintae
legionis legatw11 et Cassium Longum praefectum
cnstrorwn duces deligunt.

The occasion is the alJortive attempt of Caecina to
swing his leeions over to Vespasian.

The fact that no

legion is given for Longus might suggest that he was not
attached to any particular one, bp.t my own interi.Jretation
of' the situation after Claudius is that he was the senior
of the praefecti castrorum of the legions present, and
therefore acting as prefect to the camp.

Clearly he

would make an experienced leader.
137.

L. CAS'l'RICIUS HOlmRATUS (i)

II 1183

Hispalis,Baetica.

L(ucio) Castricio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Honorato, p(rimi)p{ilari)
homini bono, scapharii Romul(iae) consist(entes) 1 ob
innocentiam et singularem iustitiam eius, d(e) 5\ua)
p{ecunia) p(osuerunt).
'l'he services w·hich Honoratus rendered to the shippers
of the Baetis are uncertain.

The fnct that innocentia is

mentioned, suggests that he v:ns acting in some official
capacity which concerned them.

It has been suggested to

me by I·.•ir. Birley that 1llis might be connected \'lith the

101.
confiscation of the estates, firms, and figlinae of
southern Spain by Severus which H.M. Callender
demonstrated in his paper, ".Amphora stamps from Corbridge,"
Archaeologia Aeliana, 1949.

'l'his m.an would then be an

Imperial official whose activities brow:;ht him into contact
with the transporters of the goods of the confincated
propertie~.

This is tempt:Lng, partj_cularly as it would

make the identification

VIi

th the tribune of 191 below

very probable, but it is too conjectural to be more than
me~ioned.

138.

CA~TRICIUS HONOR~TUS

(ii)

~

414

= ILS

4315 b

Rome.

Tribune of the second cohort of vigiles in A.D. 191.
The names are not in theuselves uncommon enough to allow
an identification vtith the man above, but see above for a
possible case for them belonging to the same period.
139.

CASTRICIUS PROCULUS

III 6608

= ILS

2394 Alexandria.

Prefect of the camp at AleKandria at an uncertain
date before the disappearance of XXII

Deiotariana from

Egypt, which is generally connected •ai th the Jew ish war
of Hadrian, though Ritterling, RE XII 1794-5 has
suggested that its destruction in that war \'lould be easier
to understand if it had left Egypt some years earlier.
The identification ofl him with the procftor of Africa
mentioned ih XII 671 can nor: be rejected, as a new
fragment of this insci•iption has been found, giving the
name as Castricius Saturninus.

The neYJ fragment is

102.
\

/

given by H.G. Pflawn in his these complementaire, no. 52.

140.

Literary

CATONIUS IUSTUS
Tac.a.l,29

orantibus rurswn idem Blaesus et L. Aponius,
eques Romanus e cohorte Drusi, Iustusque
Catonius, prllni ordinis centuria, ad
Tiberiwn mittuntur. (A.D. 14)

Dio,60.18.3

For example she (1\'~essalina) put out of the
way at this time Catonj.us Iustus, conmander
of the praetorian guard, before he could
carry out his intention of telling the
emperor something about these doin~s (A.D.43)

The identification is reasonably certain. A.N. SherwinWhite has sug{?;ested that it vJas this mission to the
emperor as representative of the Pannonian legions which
first broug:rrt him to notice, ("Procurator Augusti, 11 p. 17,
note 47).

He is called centuria

pr~mi

ordinis, and it is

unlikely that he had failed to hold the primipilate before
we find him twenty-nine years later as a praetorian prefect.
As he could hardly have reached the primi ordines before·
his early thirties he sould be in his sixties as
praetorian prefect.

l!.'ven on this reckoning he must hav.e

reached the senior centurionates remarkabl¥ early.

The

route by which he reached the praetorian prefecture is
unknown.

As A.N. Sherv1in-White pointed out (op.cit), the

praetorian prefects of this period came from Vlidely
differing backgrounds.

There was no pi•ocuratorial system,

and therefore no hierarchy, and no regular cursus.

In the

circwnstances pa~onage and good fortune must ha~e played
a greater part.

A. Passcrini, Le Coorti pretorie, p.279,

103.

has suggested that the appointment of Iustus may have
been when the prefect Rufrius Pollio accompanied Claudius
to Britain.

On the other hand, Dio recounts the events

of the British campaign after the list of Ilii:essalina' s
crimes, as being contemporaneous with them.

It seems

prefe-rable to suppose an earlie1.. appointment, perhaps at
the beginnj_ng of the reign.

Clearly if a reliable man

was wanted, a primipilaris owing everything to the
Emperor was the aafest of choices.

The case of Iustus

is clearly irrelevant to the question of the development
of a regular career leading to the prefectures open to
the best of the primipilares.
1L~ 1 •

CEIONIUS

Literary.

Vell. Paterc. 2,119.4 At e praefectis castrorum duobus
quam clarum exemplum L. Eggius tam
turpe Ceionius prodidit, qui, cum
longe maximarn partem absumpsisset
acies, auctor deditionis supplicio
quam proelio mori maluit.
The problem raised by the presence of two, and not
either one or three prefects of the camp v:ri th this threelegion army has been dealt with by R. Syme in Germania,
vol. XVI, pp. 109-111.

Here we need only note the fact

that the primipilares who acted as prefects of the winter
camps w·ent on campaign with the army.
H~2.

M. CESTIUS P. F. CLA.

X 7348

Thermae Himeraeae,
Sicily.

M(arco) Gestio P(ublii) f( ilio) Cla(udia), primo pilo,
praef(ecto) fabrum 1 trib(uno) mil(itum), IIvir(o), ex
d(ecreto) d(ecurionum.

104.

The career is clearly early by its composition, and
by the fact that the cognomen is absent.

It belongs to

the group of early careers which have the post of prefect
of works early in the sequence.

This post on an

Imperial consular governor's steff seems to have lapsed
after the reign of Claudius, the occurrence of the post
in later equestrian careers referring to a staff
appointment to the consular governor of a senatorial
province.
H!-3.

c.

XI 6057

CES'riUS SABINUS

Urvi num

I~Ia taurense.

C(aio) £estio £(ai) f'(ilio) Stell(atina) Sabino, trib(uno)
coh(ortis) XIII urb(anae), p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) I
Adiutricis p(iae) f(idelis), (centurioni) leg(ionis)
VIII Aug(ustae) ex trecenario, (centurioni) .coh(ortis)
XIII! urb(anae)t (centurioni) leg(ionis) II Adiutric(is)
pia(e) fid(elis) et le~(ionis)~VI. Claud(iae) p(iae)
f(idelis), donis donat(o) ab Imp(eratore) Antonino
Aug(usto) basta pura, !III vir(o) i(ure) d(icundo), patrono
municip(ii), plebs urb(ana) et honore us(us).
Sabinus has the tribe of Urvinum, and is in all
probability a native of that city.

In any case the tribe

is not known to have been given outside Italy.

This

origo at this period sugeests that he began in the ranlcs
of the praetorian guard, or received a direct cormnission
ex eauite Romano.

~['he

pattern of appointments in the

centurionate is interesting, and I have pointed out in
Part I that all the men who held legionary centurionates
and then Rome centurionates of whom the origin is known
are equestrians, without the body of evidence being large

105.

enough to draw conclusions from what may well be merely
a coincidence.

The tenure of the thirteenth urban cohort,

one or the two outside Rome, I regard as a special
distinction, carrying with it dispensation from the tenure
of' tribunates in the vigiles or in the praetorian guard.
In this connection the careers of Velius Ruf'us and Cn.
Pd.mpeius Proculus should be studied.

1'he emperor

Antoninus by whom he was decorated was almost certainly
Antoninus Pius, and they must have been won in :&Iauretania
with a vexillation of either VIII Auvusta or I Adiutrix.

= ILS

144.

SEX. CETRIUS SEVERUS

s:::i;:ra

Sex(ti) £etri SevCe:fJi, spec(ulatoris), benef.iciari Getae
ab comentaris custodiarum.

SIC

'I'ac. h. 1 , 31

XI 6343 add.

2073

Pisaurum.

per•gunt etiam in castra praetorianol"'um
tribuni Cetrius Severus •••

Geta was prefect from

L~8

to 51 , so if Severus had

reached the ;princinales in about eight years, as
suggested by M. Durry's table in his book, p.191, his
age in A.D. 69 would be between forty-nine and fiftyseven (this last figure is based on his having entered
at the age of twenty and in
be coming evoca tus).

L~B

being on the point of

This accords with our conclusions

on the age of l)rirnipilares as set out in Part I.

'l'he

form CE'.rlHUS is rare, so I have included this man as an
Italian, with a query.

106.

Syene.

III 14147. 4

Prefect of the car.1p in Egypt in an inscl"'iption dated
to 162, i.e. ducenarian com.andei' of II Traiana.
Holder, I,1021, and Schulze, p. 354 differ on the origin
of this rare nomen.
1!~6.

L. CIRPINIUS 'r.F.

V]J:...

IX 5748 = ILS 2687

Ricina.

L(ucio) Cir~inio T(iti) f(ilio) Vel(ina) 1 ~{rimo)p{ilo)
ite~, praef{ecto) leg(ionis) XXII, IIvir~o) iterwn
quinq(uennali), municipes.
As the tribe of Ric ina is Velina it is pi•obable that
Cirpinius was a native of that city.

Absence of

cognrnnen points to before the reign of Claudius.
Ritterling, RJ!: XII 1795 sugr:;ested the time of Augustus
or Tibei•ius.

This is

irr~ortant,

for this is the

earliest instance of -orimuspilUS i terwn, 'l"'hich does not
appear elsewhere except in cc::.reers extending into the
reign of Claudius.

If Ritterling is right, clearly the

first concept of the post of

prim~suilus

iterrun emerged,

as we would expect it to emerge, out of the necessity to
supply the legions of Egypt with non-senatorial
corrunande rs.

'l'he post in this instance was presumably

held at Home, as no legion is mentioned.

Ritterling

takes it the the prefecture of the legion which must be
xxii

-

Deiotari~na,

was held before III Cyrenadca

the former legion in the camp at Alexandria.

joined
'l'his may

be the reason for his dating. at; the j_nscription, as he

107.

dated the move of III Cy_re_l'!aica to Alexandria to at latest
the beginning of the reign of Caligula (op. cit., 1793).

l9lf1

The precise position VJi th reg::.rd

the connnand of the

two legions of Egypt when they were in the same camp is
not easy to elucidate, and I content li1yself with noting
that 1his inscription is alr.1ost certainly from before the
reign of Claudius, and shows clearly that at that time
the post of primuspilus

ite~

had come into existence and

was serving as approach to a ducenarian post.

H.G. Pflaum

'

/
discusses L. Cirpinius in his these complementaire,
no. 3.

147.

AE 1938. 55

Q. CLAUDIUS CAPITO.

Philippi, Macedonia.

He died after being prefect of XIII Gemina, and was
conmemorated by his sons.

148.

AE 1942-3 39

TI. CLAUDIUS CELER.

La.mbaesis.

Dis Manibus .'l'i( be rio) Claudio Celeri, p( rimi )p( ilari),
trib(uno) coh(ortis) VI vigil(um), Ti(berius) Claudius
Petroniu Lusi tanicus p( ri1N-) p( ilaris) praef( ectus)
leg{ionis) III A[ug(ustaeu fratri opt(imo).
This is an interesting, though not unparalleled case
of t·wo brothers who were primipilares, and went different
ways after their respective primipilates, one to Rome, the
other to the prefecture of a legion.

It should be

noticed that the omission of the legion here is because
primipilaris is used to indicate the ranl{, not the post.
In other cases, e.g.

c.

Caesius Silvester, where the

phrase P•P• praef. leg. appears in a detailed career, I
have interpreted it as meaning that the primipilate and

108.

the prefecture were held in thesame legion.

There is

nothing positive to say on date or origin.
149.

III 6168

TI• CLAUDIUS CD:LSUS

Troesmis.

Primuspilus of V Macedonica rmder Pius in 139 or
later, as Pius has the title pater patriae.
150.

TL CLAUDIUS DEMETRIUS

(a) VI 36853
(b) V 7870 = ILS 6762

Rome.
Cemenelum.

(a)

Tib(erius) Cl(audius) Demetrius, ~uod rnil(es)
fr(umentarius) leg(ionis) XV Apol~linaris) vovit,
(centurio) fecit.

(b)

Iovi O(ptimo) M(aximo), ceterisq(ue) Diis Deabusq(ue)
Innnort(alibus) 'rib( erius) Cl(audius) Demetrius dom( o)
Nicomed(ia) vlir) e(gregius), proc(urator)
Aug(ustorwn~ n(ostrorum) item (ducenarius) episcepseos
chorae inferioris.
The identification of (a) and (b) can be accepted

with confidence - see Dessau to (a) in colume VI of the
Corpus, and H.G. Pflatun's discussion in his th~se

"

complementaire, no. 304.

The career is typical of the

period of Severus and Caracalla.
important corps of the

fr~r.entarii,

Beginning in the
at first attached to a

local legion, and then sent to the castra peregrina as
centurio frumentarius, he must have gone to the centenarian
procura:torship of the Ivlaritime Alps after his first
primipilate, cf. Iulius Honoratus.

The ducenarian post of

episcopus is explained by H.G. Pflaum, loc. cit., as the
~overnorshi

p of the terri tory of Nice, talcen temporarily

out of the hands of the rnunicil?ality of Massilia to be

109.

attached to the governorship of the Maritime Alps.
hypothesis of A.

~tein

The

is thus rejected, that he was an

official in the Delta in

E~;;ypt

( Charisteria ftir Rzach,

p. 176f.), as the evidence is against this post being
ducennria.n.

H.G. PflaUD further rejects any relationship

toM. Cili.Demetrius, IGRR III 6, zovernor of Bithynia and
Pontus, on the grounds that af'ter the prohibition by
M. Aurelius (Dio 71,31) of governors holding their native
provinces a native of Nicomedia could not have governed
Pontus and Bithynia.

'i'he date of the Demetrius with

whom we are concerned is after the reign of Corrunodus, as
the title ducenarius is abbreviated, and probably not
later than the reign of Caracalla, as H.G. Pflamn is of
the opinion that centenarian procuratorships were rarely
held by primipilares after that time.

The career is a

further illustration of the importance of the castra
peregrina.
1 51.

TI. CLAUDIUS

FIID;~US.

IX 5358 = ILS 1325

Pirmurn Picenum.

M(arco) Gavio ~.l(ar•ci) f(ilio) Palat(ina) Maximo,
praef(ecto) praet(orio), consularilJus oi'namentis ornato,
Ti(berius) Cl(audius) Firmus p(rimus)p(ilup) ex
cornicular(io) ipsius.
L(ocus) d(atus) ~ecreto)
d( ecurionum).
As Maltimus was in office for t·wenty years ( SHA Vi t.
Ant.8,7) it is perfectly feasible that Firmus had risen
from cornicularius nraefecti praetorio to primuspilus in
that time.

The occasion of the setting up of the

11 o.

inscription ·was probably the prm-:1otion of

Fir:t~us

to the

primipilate, and it is probably a thank-offering to
Maximus for using his influence on his behalf.
152.

TI.CLAUDIUS ITALICUS.

III 14155. 13

Caesarea, Palestine.

Primuspilus of X lilretensis.
153.

TI.CLAUDIUS

~illRCELLINUS.

VI 1056

= ILS

2156

Rome.

Tribune of the first cohort of vigiles in the year
205.

The possible identification Ylith the proc. Aug. a

patromonio of the same names mentioned on VI 8501a = 1487
suggested in PIR 2 C921 is unlikely, the names being
connnon and the tr.ro posts rare in the same career.
Stein himself points out in the

p~ace

A.

cited that the

procuratorial inscription is in very good lettering 9

The

comElonness of the names equally militates against any
relationship being assumed.
154.

TI. CLAUDIUS PETROHIUS LUSI'rAHICUS

AE

19L~2-3.

39 Lamabesis.

The inscription relating to this mBn is given under
his brother, Ti. Claudius Celer.

As prefect of III

Augusta he commemorates Celer, who was a tribune in the
vigiles.
155.

CLAUDIUS PRISCUS.

VIII 18295

Civitas Lomb ••

Primuspilus of III Auqusta before A.D. 238, as the
number of the leP;;ion has been erased.
156.

CLAUDIUS PROCULUS.

XIV 4508

Tribune of the vigiles ••

Ostia.

11•1 .

157.

VALERIUS CLAUDIUS QUINTUS.

III 4.855 = ILS 2772

Virunum.

I~Jemoriae \/al(erii) Cl(audii) ~~uinti, p(rimi)p(ili)
leg(ionis5 II Ital(icae), duci leg(ionis) III Ital(icae),
duci et praep(ositO. leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae), viro
innocentissimo, Iul(ius) Eutychianus et Iul(ius) Auxanon
alumn( i).

The fact that he pi•obably began his career in
II Italica, at any rate held office in it, and that he
returned to its headquarters to die
a Norican.

~ter

the

~rirnipilate

suggests that he was
of the legion of his

province, II Italica, he becrune dux of III Italica, in
Raetia.

.Almost

certain~Ly

this repi'esented the command

of the legton in time of war, replacing the normal
commander, the governor of Raetia.
that of

The next command,

dux et praeT;>ositus of III Augusta, has been

liruced by H.G. Pflaum, th~se comnl:mentaire, no. 347, with
the re-constitution of that legion by Valerian, on these
grounds.

The despatch of a man whose experience was on

the Danube to Numidia seems uhlikely.

On the other hand

that legion was re-constituted fran its ex-soldiers in
Haetia, (Aurelius Victor, de Caesaribus, 32), and Van
Berchem; Arm:e de Diocl~t:i.en, p. 42, note 2, has argued
that this must refer to a vexilla tion of the legion that
had been sent to the Danube before 238, the year of the
di sbandinp· of the legion.
survived as a force.

This vexillation must have

Quintus was then appointed to

this force in Raetia at the time of its re-constitution
as a legion in 253.

The additional title nraenositus is

112.
explained by E. Birley as due to the force at the time
lacking a regular

co~~nder.

This explains the fact that

the post primuspilus still appears in the career, as it
is attested elsewhere as late as the reign of Valerian
and Gallienus.

I am fully indebted to H.G. Pflawn for

this dating of Quintus.
158.

VIII 7980

TIB.CLAUDIUS SABINUS.

Rusicade, Nwnidia.

Primipilaris.
159.

TI. CLAUDIUS SECUNDINUS L. STATIUS JfJ\.CEDO.
(a) V 867 = ILS 1339
AE 1934. 232(2)
c
XV 77L~O = ILS 8686
d
IGRR IV 869

bl

!

Aquileia.
II

Rome.
Colossae.

(a) Ti(berio) Claudio Ti(berii) f(ilio) Pal(atina) L(ucio)

Statio Macedon D.J, p( rimo)p( ilo) leg( ionis) IIII
F(laviae) f(elicis) trLb(uno) coh(ortis) prim(ae)
vig(ilum)~ trib(uno~ coh(ortis) XI urban{ae), trib(uno)
coh(ortiSJ VIII pr(aetoriae), p(rimo)p(ilo) iterum,
praef(ecto) leg(ionis) II Tra(ianae) [C(ortisll
proc(uratori) XX her(editaturn}, proc(uratorg~ ,
provin fC( iaru:rn)] Lu~dunensis et Aqui tan ficae , a
·ration:!Tms Aug(usti), praet(ecto) anftlon1.ae ,
L( ucius) Saut'le ius IulianuLs] ami co optimo.

(b) Ti(berio) Claudio Ti(berii) f(ilio) Pal(atina)

Secundino L(ucio) Statio Macedoni, p(rimo)p(ilo)
IIII F(laviae) f(elicis), trib(uno)
coh ortis) I vig(ilum, trib(uno) coh(ortis) XI
urb anae)) trib(uno) coh(ortis) IX pr(aetoriae),
p(ri~o) p ilo) iterwn, praef(ecto) leg(ionis) II
Traian(ae f~ortis)( proc(uratori) Aug(usti) XX
her(editatum, proc uratori) rovinc(iarum
Lugdun(ensis et Aquitan(icae), a rationib(us)
Aug(usti), praef(ecto) annon(ae), flrunini Divi
Vespasiani, P( ublius) Cassius li'ortunatus IIIIII vir
et Aug(ustalis) amico.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto)
d( ecurionurn).
leg~ionis)

113.

(c) Im~(eratoris) Antonini Aug(usti) Pii sub cur(a)
Cl( audii) Secundini ra [!.ion( alis) etJ Anni Phlegontis
Aug(usti) lib(erti) ex off(icina) Demetri liber~]i.
(d)

AGro~<rft-rop• t<a.'a-o.[p~ Tp«•Qv~ 'Rbf'Q"~ 'i.t:paaTfi
'Olup1ll~, 46K1o5) f1c.,(ecSJv xe•A:'afxofi].
Although his tribe does not coincide with that of

Aquileia, the fact that his children (see belaY!) were
resident there and that the Caesernii Statii liiacedones,
to r1hom he was almost certainly related (see below) were
also connected with Aquileia, makes any other origo
improbable.

It seer11s probable that it w-as he Vlho

dedicated the inscription (d) above to Hadrian, probably
in A.D. 129 (see H.G. Pflaum, th;se compllmentaire, no.
1 09).

He gives us no information as to his military

origins, but I feel that with his distinguished relations
he was more probably a man ex eaui te Romano, than an expraetorian.
primusoilus

Passing over his career up to the post of
it~,

which post -.,·,as presumably held at

Rome as no legion is mentioned, the first post of which
we need take particular note is the ducenarian prefecture
of II Traiana.

If A.D. 129 and the identification are

correct, and they seem to be, this gives us a date o.t
which this legion v:r.s definitely in Egypt, some time in
the 130s.

The next post is at :Rome, and is of a

specialist nature unusual among ·orimipilaris procuratorships.

It is notal)le that the fe\"1 recorded careers \1i th

114.

IMt

d- -n& rLve.t• ,,t ,;..Ju.l.MI "

s,.;.a,e t+Jqt ~

~J..!"' r~fiP.:1H!e~r~er-;1;1;ll~:li!ill!l~e::Dfilr...-.iJPi:aPia!!llll&!tlll.!l!'lze:~fl.":,;;,-,_poeeofi!e.o&t at ~~orne after the prefecture:
i.e. XIV 191, Cominius l·."iaximus, and Licinius Hierocles.
In the first two cases there is restoration and interpretation, (see under them), and in the last the urban
post is held before the prefecture.

For these reasons I

do not want to malce more t:nan suggestj.ons as to the
interpretation of these careers,

'.:.'he scarcity of urban

posts in primipilaris careers hovtever is such that it is
legitimate to seek a-reason for these posts, and there
is one that would apply generally.

The normal first-

echelon post for a primipilaris is a provincial
pro curatorship.

'l'his wouh1. give him the necessary

fina.ncial and adrninistra ti ve experience to hold a
procuratorial governorship.

'l'he man '!tho had held a

ducenarian legionary prefecture needed that same
experience.

To appoint hin to a first-echelon procurator-

ship would put him at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the man
whomd held such a post immediately after pp bis.

On the

other hand, he coula not begin in the third-echelon of the
ducenarian procuratorships, so a second-echelon post is
the obvious solution.
XX he I' ••

Thus Secundinus was ·procurator

Here special talent must have appeared if it

had not already done so, for his next promotion is over
the third echelon, where the procuratorial governorships
were, to the great procuratorship of the two Gauls, in

115.

t=. the fourth echelon.

'rhe obvious comparison is with

Cn. Pompeius Homullus, who from a first-echelon provincial
procuratorship went directly to the same fourth echelon
post.

The latter, though, ran his course when the

hierarchy was less well-developed, and there were no
second-echelon urban posts, so his

pro~-r.otion

need not be

regarded as mae spectacular than that of Secundinus.
each case the

sir~nificant

thin[l; is the omission of a

procuratorial governorship.

Like Homullus, Secundinus

went to the secretar:i.at a rationibus.
pr~nipilares

In

The only other

to hold secretariats were Bassaeus Rufus,

who did so I suspect because it had become customary for
future praetorian prefects to do so, and Ulpius Iulianus,
who seems to have been a censibus.
full career.

We do not ltnow his

'l'his secretariat was reached by Secundinus

after 143, his predecessors being knovm, and in 147 or
later he reached the prefecture of the annona.

Again

this is suggestive, for in H.G. Pflaum's lists on p. 257
of his Procurators, Secundinus is the only. man of career
type I to reach this prefecture.

Of other primioilares,

Arrius Varus received it as a consolation in 70.

This

career from the post of procurator iXX her. to the
prefecture of the corn-supply is so clearly that of a
man who was unusually well-qualified in finance and
administration that I have considered him to have been

116.

ex equite Romano, and I have suggested the same for Cn.
Pompeius Homullus.

'!'here is a minimum of fourteen years

between his praetorian tribunate and his secretariat,
which fits in with the general picture as far as the
length of primipilaris careers are concerned.

The

probabilities are that he was a urimusuilus at forty and a
prefect of the corn-supply in his sixties.
Probable sons were Ti. Claudius Rufus Statius Macedo,
PIR2 C 1002, a man who got as far as a laticlave tribunate
at least, and the Ti, Claudius Ti, f. Pal. Secundinus who
died at the age of nine, having already been given the
eguus publicus.

He was probably related also to the

Caesyernii Statii Quinctii

r~1acedones,

whose first known

member was a procurator of' Mauretania Caesariensis, whose
sons were consuls, one probably and the other certainly
One sees vvhat possibilities
under Pius (PIR2 C 181-3).
there were of powerful patronage for Secundinus.
Secundinus himself was flamen of Vespasian at Aquileia, a
post which with that of patron seems to have been
considered the most appropriate recognition of leading
citizens at this time.
160.

CLAUDIUS SILVANUS

AE

1 913. 2 ·J 9

Mons Albanus •

••• leg(iol I~lParthi(ca) JCia) f~elix) f(idelis) aet(erna)
eorlum, dedicante Cll~~dio)
LSil vano, praef(ecto) ~eg~ionis s1upra)s(criptae •• LIJdus
Febr uarias), Fulvio AeLmi~ iano et Aelio Aquilino
~os( ulibus) •
~evM(a) [pum:Jini maiesta~iq~e

The date is A.D. 249.

117.
161.

XI 6712. 120

TI. CLAUDIUS TZRTULLIEUS

Iulium Lancinium.

Primipilaris.

162.

TI.CLAUDIUS VITALIS

AE 190Lt.• 70

Lambaesis.

I( ovi) O(-ptimo) M( aiX!imo) et cete1,is Dis Deabusq_( ue),
Ti( bel,ius) Claudius Vi tal is p( rimus )p{ ilus), dor:1o Intero.nni
Praetutis.
His legion is alr,1ost cer•tainly III Augusta.

l
I

CLEl::EFTIUS VALJ1]R!US EAilCELLIPUS
a
b

c

d

III

3L~2L~

!LA 609
!LA 610
ILA 621

=

ILS 5h5

Aquincum.
Volubilis.

"

"

(a)

Genio Imp( era tor is) P( ublii) [Lie( inii) Gulllieni,
Invicti Aur:;(usti) Clenentius Silvius v(ir) e(gre'?;ius)
a(gens) v(ice) TJ(raesidis) et Vo.l(erius) I'ilait'cellinus
praef(ectus leg(ionis)~ prot(ector) Aug(usti) n(ostri),
a(gens) v(ice) l(egati), municipes ex provincia Raetia
s(olverunt) l(ibenter) l(aetiter) m(erito).
Paterno
et Archesilao cos(ul:i.bus).
(A.D. 267).

(b)

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo), Genio et Bonae Fortunae
Imp(eratoris) Caes(aris) M(arci) Aur(elii) Probi
Invicti Aug(nsti) n(ostri), Clementius Val(erius)
Marcellinus v(ir) p(erfectissimus), praeses
p.( rovinciae) I~~( auretaniae) T( inr:;i tanae) conloquio
nab ito ctun Iul( io) Nuffizi fil io Iul( ii ~ ~,ia tif regis
g( en tis) Baq( ua tium) foedera ta paci urar.1 st:::ttui t et
dedicavit die VIII! Kal(end:ls) Fove!!'lbr(is), D(omine)
n(ostro) Probo Ang(usto) et Paulino cos(ulibus).
(A.D. 277).

(c)

I( ovi) 0( ptino) 1ft( aximo) Diis Deao.usq( ue) Urm11.or3
talibus,;:,et Geg·o Imp( eratoris) Ga ~s(arisj]Y.~(arci)
Aureli ..-rJo fl>i Aug( uGti) n( ootri), ob diu tina l;)ace
serva Jia curnl ulio Nuffusi et nunc conloquio hab"i to
cum Iul( io) i\hrzi fratre eiiusden Nuffusis r( egi'3)
e;(en'bs) Baquatium Clement(ius) Val(erius)
i1Tarcellin (us], v( ir• ~ p( erfectiss imu.s) p( raeses)
p( Povinciae) I.i( auretr~.nine) T( inr;i tanae), confirma ta
pac G ar<{Jm posui t et dedicavi t Idibus i'.?ril Qbus1
i.·iessala et GrGto cos(ulibus) (15 _11.r,>ril, 280).
,a

118.

(d)

Sutroniae Valentine coniuci Clementi Val( erij_)
l\'Larcellini v( iri) p( erfectissimi) p( raesidis) et
patroni nostri, respublica Vol(ubilis) ex decreta
ordinis posuit.
The identification of the man of (a) rlith the

praeses by A. Stein in PIR 2 C 1143 is clearllf correct,
and it is also clear that some sort of relationship with
the Clementius Silvinus of the first inscription is to
be assumed.

Probably Silvinus adopted the prefect of

II Adiutrix, who took his nomen.

The prefecture of the

legion in this case is clearly it:::. command, and the fact
that Aelius and Aurelius Frontinus, who are attested as
prefects of this legion in 268, do not call themselves
a.v.l., though they are clearly duccnarian, suggests that
the corilmand of this legion by equestrians had become
regular.

Further, we lcnovt that Harce 11 inus had handed

over the prefectul''e by 268, and the fact that we know
three prefects in the couPse of two consular· yeaPs suggests
the tenure need not have been long.

It is doubtful if at

this time these prefects were still being recruited from
the Prllnipilares.

'!'he title protector Aug.

which

Marcellinus holds as prefect belongs to the stage of
development of this title when it ·was given to certain
senior officers.

Ten years after his prefecture we

find MaPcellinus in a post that would in the second
century have been in the second echelon of the ducenar~
procuratorships, the governorship of Maureto.nia 'l'ingi tana,

119.
in which post he remained at least three years.

One

wonders where he had spent the intervening ten years, as
in the second century promotion could have been direct
from a ducenarian legionary prefecture to a second-echelon
post, but we know so little of the changes that were
affecting the w·hole procuratorial structure at this time
that I hesitate to attempt an answer.

164.

P. CLEUSIUS PROCULUS

Pais 1253

Verona.

P(ublius) Cleusius P(ublii) f(ilius) Pob(lilia) Proculus,
p(rimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) VII Cl(audiae) V(iae) f(idelis),
j; corniculario pr(aefecti) pr(aetorio), t{estamento)
tT'ieri) i(ussit).
The tribe of Verona is Poblilia, and his origj.n there
may be assumed.

It is

interestin~

to note that this is

the only recorded case of the nomen CLEUSIUS in the
Corpus and that it is thus in all probability one of the
rare Italian names that never spread abroad from their
original home.

The word

~

here does not imply direct

promotion, but indicates the rank from which he was
conunissioned as centurion.

'rhere is no reason to thinl{

that he was promoted directly to the primipilate from
the post of cornicularius.

In dating the inscription

we are assisted by the observation of l{itterlinr:;, RE XII
1628, that the normal abbreviation of the titles of the
legion VII Claudia up to the reign of Trajan had been
O.P.F., and that only in and after that reign does the
form that v1e have he1,e a"l)pear.

'l'he forr:1 of the

inscription and the mention of tribe and filiation favour

120.
the second century rather than the third.
165.

CI.ODIUS HO:t-'!'OR:\'l'US

VIII 2752

= ILS

5786

Castra Lamb ••

Diocletianus et M aximianus Aug(usti), curante Aurelio
Maximiano v(iro) p(erfectissimo), p(raesidt..) p(rovinciae)
N(umidiae) et Clodio Honorato v(iro) e(gregio), praef(ecto)
leg(ionis) eiusd(em).
This is an excerpt from a longer inscription
describing hoVJ an aqueduct was PetJaired.
in the

closin~~

At this period

years of the third' century, it seems most

unlikely that these ducenarian legionary prefects were
still being recruited from the ranks of the primipilares.
We note the separation of the governorship of Nurnidia
from the comrn.and of III Augusta.
166.

C. CLODIUS

SJ~TURNH:US

III 3464

Aquincurn.

Primuspilus of II Adiutrix, whtch came to Aqutncum
in the early years of the second century, cf. Ritterling,
RE XII 1L~45-6.

A centurion Clodius Saturninus is

known at Jerusalem (III 14383b), but the no...mes ape corm:ton,
and there is nothing further to connect the tTio.
167.

M. COCCEIUS ROI1\A.NUS

VIII 20869

Tipasa, Maur, Caes ••

M(arco Cocceio Romano, eq(uiti) R(omano), p(rimi)p(ilari),
ob insignem erga rem p( ublicam) amOl""em et defensionem
quam patriae ac civibus suis exhibet, dec(uriones)
col(oniae) Tip(asae), ex decreta ordinis p(ublice)
d( edicatum).
The origo is manifest by the phPasing of the
inscription.

'rhe terz:1.inus a ouo is furnished by the

date of Tipasa becoming a colony, \'lhich Kornemann in
RE IV 560 Pegarded as beinc more probably in the second
century than the third, and which Er. Birl.ey has suggested

121.

to me was under Pius.

The phrasing regardinb defence of

the fatherland is reminiocent of that used in the
inscription of P. Aelius Primianus, and one wonders if
there is a connection.

On the other hand, defensio can

signify simply the legal representation of the state, cf.
RE IV Defensor civitatis, 2365 f., and this seens the
more likely explanation.

'rhe employment of the double

title, eq. R., p.p., is unusual, and is a problem if you
accept the hypothesis that the urimipilaris was ipso
facto a Roman knight.

My own feeling is that in these

cases the title is the equivalent of prioipilaris ex
eguite

Ro~,

and serves equally to make clear that the

man in question had been honoured with a direct
commission, and was of an equestrian family in the first
place.

168.

M. COCCEIUS SEVERUS

v 7159

Pedomontanea Incerta.

M( arco) Cocceio LI( arci) f( ilio) Pol( lia) Severo,
prim(o)pilo leg(ionis) VIIII Hispaniae, praefecto
leg(ionis X Geminae, Ginnamus l(ibertus).
The dating of this inscription is possible within
fairly narrow limits.

The grant of citizenship by Nerva,

probably on his entering a legion, about the age of
twenty~ with the tribe Pollia, that of the men born out
of wedlock in cantorlli.ents, and our knowledge of forty as
the approximate minimum age for a man to become
primusuilus would brine; his primipilate at earliest to

122.

116.

As Severus had been allowed to proceed to a

legionary prefecture, it is unlikely that he had lJeen
outstandinr,; enough to merit so early a primipilate, and
perhaps 126 would be a more lilcely terminus nest quem.
The terminus ante guem is of course the
IX Hispana.

.~_estruction

of

The latest survey of the evidence on this

point, by E. Birley, Roman Bri taj_n and the Roman

Army~

pp. 25-29, makes out a strong casefol" a later date for
that legion's disappearance than is norr:J.ally assigned to
it, using this inscription as part of that ev:ldence.
His conclusion is that no firm dating is possible, apart
from the fact thut the legion had disappeared by the
early years of Marcus Aurelius.
This

in~3cription

is preoumably the earliest recorded

example of the use of the phi•ase praefectus legionis for
the post praefectus castrorwn legionis on inscriptions,
the legions of Egypt being of course excluded.
169.

sic

L. COivilNIUS MAXIMUS

XIV 3626

= ILS

2742

Tiburtinum.

D(is) M(anibus) L(ucii) Coijj.ini(i) L(ucii) f(ilii) Uaxirni,
demo Mantua, p{ rimo)p{ ilo·) bis procuratori lJ1( arci)
Antonini Aug(usti), praef(ecto~ leg{ionis) II Troianae
fortis CC, trib{uno) c(o)hor(tis) VII :praetoriae, XIIII
urbanae, III vigul{um), centurio(ni~ c~o)hortis I
pr( aetoriae), X urbana.e, V vig( ilurn , evoca to Augus torwn,
beneficiar(io) praef(ecti) praetori o), vixit annis
LXXXII dieb(us) XVIII, Numitoria C{ai) f(ilia) l.Ioschis
coniux benemerenti heres.
'l,he first post mentioned of this man is beneficiarius
praefecti praetorio.
under Marcus and Verus.

After this post he was evocatus
He then passed through the

123.

Rome centurionates to his first

This is

pr~ipilate.

the only career where the primipilate was definitely
reached without the tenure of one or more leaionary
centurionates.

After the Rome tribw1a tes he was

primuspilus iterum and prefect of II Traiana.

On the

analogy of Ti. Claudius Secundinus I suspect the former
post was held at Rome.

The

g~estion

then arises, to

what is to be attached the procura.torship mentioned at
the end of the career?

H.G. Pflaum has sugl];e3ted in his

th~se comul~mentaire, no. 189, that this post was that of
E.!:Q_£urator patrimonii, and quotes as parallels ILS 1383
and 1402.

If this is so, we have a further primipilaris

who held an urban procuratorship.

I have already noted

under Ti. Claudius Secundinus that the holders of ducenary
prefectures may ~e gone regularly to Rome posts.

With

regard to his age, he would be evocatus at earliest in
161, at the age of thirty-five.

If the title proc.

M. Antonini Aug. is exact, i.e. the sole reign of
Aurelius is referred to, this gives us a maximmn of
fifteen years to complete his term in the centurionate,
go the round at Rome, be prefect of a legion and a
procurator,

A very early primipilate would make this

just possible, but leaves us with the pl"oblem of why
this man, probably just in his fifties,

\~i.:J.S

put on the

shelf, to die at the age of eighty-t\"!0 about 208.

The

124.

only reasonablbe explanc.tion ·would seem to be that he had
a breakdown in health.

His wife, Humitoria Moschis,

apparently married L. Graecius Consto.ns after her
husband's decease. (¢. Cf:L XIV 3628, cf. no. 2"5/)
170.

CORNELIUS ATROX
Primipilaris.

Rome.

VI 19698

A centurion of III Augusta called

Atrox is recorded, AE 1927. 41, and in view of the
extreme rarity of the cogonomen identification should be
cons ide red.

On the other hand, the centurion is

Flavian, whereas our inscription need not necessarily be
so early.
171.

L. CORNELIUS

CASPEmiA!~US

Primipilar.is.

IGRR III 102 Amasia,

Galatia.

He is mentioned by t·wo of his

libertJri, and there is a possibility that his origo was
here, as there is no other military connection.

As

there is no other evidence for origo, however, I have not
taken this possibility into account in Part I.
172.

P. CORNELIUS CICATRICU"LA.

XI 63Lt4

=

ILS 2693

Pisaurum.

P(ublio) Cornelio ~(ublii) f(ilio) Sab(atina) Cicatriculae,
prirn(o) :pil(o) bis, praefect(o.) equit(urn), praef(ecto)
clas( sis)~ pr~ef( ec~o) coh<;>_rtiLml ci~iur~ Romanoi•( l:lln)
qua ttuor J.n Ihspan( J.a), trJ.o( uno) mJ.l( J. tum), IIvJ.r( o)
et IIvir(o) quinq(uennali,, pont(ifici), d(ecreto)
d( ecuriontun), public( e).
The contention even of so august a person as A. Stein,
RittePstand, p. 151, that this inscription must be dated
to the beginning of the second century on account of the
lettering, must be queried.

The inscription has the

125.

following characteristics of the ·ore-Claudian career, its
relatively arbitrary order of appointments, the inclusion
of pp.bis with the meaning of

t~o

consecutive ordinary

primipilates, or a t1:vo year tenure of one, the name
praef. eauit. for praef. alae, praef. classis as part of
the military c:)reer, the post praef. cohortium and corrnnands
''lith the units commanded unnaned, including a

le;~ionary

tribunate.

Therefore I will treat it as at latest of

the reign of

Claudius~

The survivals noted in Part I in

the reign of Nero are of postc associated with the preGlaudian period, not of full careers of the pre-Claudian
type.

After the iteration of the ordinary primipilate

comes the cavalry prefecture and that of a fleet.

The

post of praefectus cohortium follows, and it is here
defined as consisting of four cohorts.

This is not of

course to imply that all such com;·.:ands were of four cohorts,
but it shows us the type of combined command that such a
post mieht entail.

'l'here follov:s a tribunate.

It has

been sugcested in view of the position of it that a
praetorian rather than a legionary tribunRte should be
suspected, but in the only certain case

~~re

a praetorian

tribunate is not named as such the description is trib.
mil. cohort.

prj_mae~

legionary tribunRte.

whtch allows no confusion with the
Trib

~il.had

for

lon~

years had the

connotation of letJ;ion:-ory tr•ibunate, and tho.t is i'!hat we
must understand here.

Its position is unusual, but I

126.

have shmvn in Part I that there are no rules for preClaudian careers.
173.

CORNELIUS
(a)

EGRILIP~US

(a) III 103
(b) VIII 1858

Bostra, Arabia.
Theveste.

[val] enti, alulin]no sim fi>l:i]cissim U> cOlT..,.,rn( elii)
Egr1(lian (i) rcenturionis?l f}eg(ionit} III
(lyr( enaicae), , Ol,a).e.,[-r•J, 9pEITTQ [&.]Tr).cJuOTarw

l<[oJr[v]?~'"" £W?~I4\fou [> )Jey. Jg Kup ..
(b)

[Test]amento C(ai) Corneli Egriliani, praef(ecti)
le.t?;(ionis) XIIII Geminae~ quo testamento) ex
( sesteriisJ CCL mil( ibus J n( Ul1Ullum) arcum cum sta tuis
l}:unonis e.Jt Minervae quae in foro fieri prae fQepi t
pr~eter alia (sesterti6s) CCL mil(ia) n(ummuml quae
re1p( ublicae) ita ut @ertis diebus giJmnasia populo
blice in thel"'mis prae lferentur.
legavi t datasque
ad kapi~l(ium) arg(entl) lib(ras) CLXX id eat lances
III •••• et~luri lib(ras) XIIII id est pihal(as) III
scyphos
Lf1eri iussit qu~e o~~ia diligentelr
secundwn voluntatern eius in con tione recitata~1
C~rneli Fortunatus et Quinta fra·res et [herede~~
CJOSignaverunt) et opus perfecerunt.

~

The coP.:nomen is so rare that the identification is
virtually certain.
of XIV

Gemin~ was

qna1

The fact that the will of a prefect
so munificent to the citizens of Theveste

in Numidia, J\ that his bequests were carried out by his
brothers, suggest strongly that he was native to the city.
VIII 1859 records the dies gyrnnas which his will provided.
The document is so remarkable a witness to the wealth of
a prefect of a legion that I have given it in full.

As

his brothel''S also \"iere heirs, his total assets must have
been considerable.

The date is aft,er·· III Cyrenaica's

transfer to Arabia in the 120's_,RE XII 1509-10.

127.

174.

COHNELIUS

b~\RTIALIS.

Literary.

Tac.a.15.71.

exuti dehinc tribunatu ... Pompeius, Cornelius '
Martialis •••

Tac.h.3.70.

Cornelium Martialem e primipilaribus ad
Vitellium misit Sabinus.

Tac.h.3,73.

pauci militarium virorun1, inter quos maxime
insignes Cornelius Martialis, Aemilius
Pacensis, Casperius Niger, Didius Scaeva
pugnam ausi obtruncantur.

In PIR2 C 1L~04 and 1405 A. Stein is not certain
whether the two are identical, but it seems highly probable
that Martialis had been able to ragain his position at
Rome, once Nero was out of the way.

Possibly in the

meantime he had been compulsorily retired.
clear correspondence of the two

te~ns

Note the

primipilares and

viri militares.
175.

CORNELIUS PAULLUS

III 3478

Aquincum.

Primuspilus of II Adiutrix, \'.rhich came to 4.quincum in
the early years of the second century, of. Ritterling,
RE XII 1L~45-6.

1]6.

QQgNELIUS SABINUS

Literary •

.

Suet. Calig.58.2. Duplem d&htnc fama est: alii tradunt
adloquenti pueros a tergo Chaeream
cervicem gladio caes~n graviter
percussisse praemissa voce: Hoc age!
dehinc Cornelium Sabinwn, al terum e
coniuratis, tribununl ex adverso
traiecisse pectus; alii Sabinum summota
per conscios centuriones turba signum
more mili tiae petj.sse et Gaio "Iovem"
dante Chaeream exclamasse, "Accipe ratum"
respicienti maxillam ictu discidisse.

128.

Dio 59,29,1.
(' Loeb t~ns.)

Dio 59,29,5,6.

As he continued to play the madman in
every way, e. plot v10.s formed against him
by Cassius Chaerea and Cornelius Sabinus,
though they r~ere tl"'ibunes in the
praetorian guard.
For Chaerea and Sabinus, pained as they
were by the disgraceful proceedings,
nevertheless restrained themselves for
five days.
But \'ihen Gaius himself
wished to dance and act a tragedy and for
this purpose announced three more days
of the entertainment, the follmvers of
Chaerea could endure it no longer, but
waiting merely till he r1ent out of the
theatre to see the boys of exalted birth
whom he had summoned from Greece and
Ionia ostensibly to sing the h~nn
composed in his honour, they intercepted
him in a narrow passage and killed him.

Dio 59,30,3.

So these men (the consuls) together with
the prefects and the followers of
Sabinus and Chaerea vrere deliberating
what should be done.

Dio 60,3.4,5.

He (Claudius) put Chaepca and some othePs
to death, in spite of his pleasure at
the death of Gaius ••• And soon after
Chae~ea's death Sabinus took his own
life, not desibing to live after his
comrade had been executed.

Ios.ant. 19, 273

It is notable that no other motive is assigned to
Sabinus but the general one that Gaius was lowering the
dignity of his office, and that Claudius was prepared to
grant him his tribunate (Jos. XIX 5.6.)

His suicide and

the reason given for it confirm that he was a re1narkable
man,

129.
177.

CORNELIUS

SATUP~INUS

Littlechesters.

VII 723

Corn(elius) Victor~ s(ingularis) c(onsul~ris)~
mil(itavit) ann(iSJ XXVI, civ(is) Pann(onicus),
fil(ius) Saturnini p(rimi)p(ilaris), vix(it) an(nis)
LV d(iebus) XI, coniux procuravi.
The practice of giving the age of a person other
than a

chi~d

in years, months, and days, seems to date

from the reign of Marcus Aurelius.

There are

indications-of a third-century date, e.g. the post is
strictly auxiliary that his son held.

Notable is

that the son of a primipilaris should not have reached
the centurionate, and this may be due to a lack of
talent on the part of Victor.
178.

C. COSCONIUS SABINIANUS.

Apulum.

III 7769

Primuspilus of XIII Gemina after 107, the end of'
the Dacian war, when that legion became part of the
garrison of the new province (Ritterling, RE XII
1716-17).
179.

Q. CRITTIUS C.F. COR .•

X 5063

= ILS

2640

Atina.·

Q(uinto) Crittio £(ai) f(ilio) Cor(nelia), primipilari ill
The absence of a cognomen would suggest a date
before the reign of Claudius.

The phrase can only

mean that the primipilate was held three times, cf.
IX 1630, and the Republican usage.

This is not

surprising, as the holding of the primipilate twice is
common in this period.

The nomen only appears once

outside Italy, and our man is in all probability
Italian.

130.
180.

L. CURIATIUS L.F.

X 1262

Nola.

L(ucio) Curiatio L(ucii) f(ilio), flmnini Divi

~Augusti, prim(o) pil(o), trib(uno) milit(um) II,
sac praef( ecto) castra t praef( ecto fabr( urn)' arbi tratu

Hyacinthi lib(erti)

The absence of a cognomen suggests a date before
the reign of Claudius, and Augustus was dead when the
inscription was set up.

'I11e career is typically pre-

Claudian.
181.

CUR'I'ILIUS C. F. AII\11'..

X 5583

Fabrateria Nova.

cY}rtilius C(ai) f(ilius) Aim!ilia), fP~im(us)pil(us)
leg(ionis) VI, praef(ectus) c o)h(ort(1sl, tr(ibunus)
mil(itum)~ praef(ectus) equit tnn), praef(ectus)
[fJabr(umJ, IIvir q(uinquennalis), aug(ur) •• funus
(i)Jublice ex d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) Aquinatium,
arbj_tratu ~Jnterotis et Cosmi libert(orum).
The tribe Aimilia is found in Italy, at three
places in this particular region, and at three places
in Macedonia.

The circumstances of the inscription

make an Italian origo a strong probability.

In the

career attention is drawn to the tenure of the
prefecture of a cohort after the primipilate, and the
municipal honours he received.

'l'he absence of a

cognomen and the type of career point to a date before
the reign of Claudius.
1 82.

P. CUSS IUS PHOEBIMTUS
(a)

(b)

(a' EE VIII p.365, no.25 Ernerita.
(Q) AE 1903. 155
Rome.

D(is) M(a.nibus) Lebisiniae Auges, P(ublius)
Cussius Phoebianus ~roc(urator) Aug(usti)
maritus, et M(arcus) Iulius Verianus filius.
••• i Phoebiani trib(uni) c~(rtis) :pr(imae)

v~g(ilum).

131.
The identif'ication of these two in PIR

2 C 1639 is

sound, based as it is on the rarity of the cognomen.
In the f'oi'Iner inscription Huebner has described the
letterinp; as typical of the end of the second century.
mhe procuratorship of' Lusi tania and Vettonia is a
first-echelon ducenarian post, and I am at a loss to
explain H.G. Pflaum's statement in his th~se
compl{mentaire, no. 218, that about ten years
intervened betv1een the two posts.

~l'hree

would be

nearer the marl{, (if v1e allow for• the other two Rome
tribunates and the post of primuspilus iterum), if the
man was intended for a procuratorial career, and not
just rewarded with one procuratorship for· long service,
as seems to have happened in a number of cases where
only one procuratorship was held.

183.

L. DECRIUS LONGINUS

AE

1 91 3. 21 5.

Agnano, nr, Naples

D(is) M(anibus).
L(ucio) Decrio L(ucii) f(ilio)
Ser( gia) Longj.no, praef( ecto) fabrum, ( centurioni)
leg(ionis) II Aug!ustae) et VII Gemin(ae) bis et XXII
Deiotarian(ae), p rimo p(ilo) legion(is) eiusdem,
praef(ecto) castr
leg(ionis) VIIII Hispa(nae),
L(ucius) Decrius L(ucii) f(ilius) Iulianus q~i et
Numisia.nus 1 princeps.leg(ionis) XI Cl(audiae) p(iae)
f(idelis), patri opt(imo) testamento fieri posuit.

orum~

Longinus served as centurion in VII Gemina.

~I'his

was re-nmned in 70, having been originally created by
Galba (Ritterling, RE XII 1629-30).

The inscPiption

itself was set up at earliest in the time of •rrajan,
for

~i tterling,

op. cit., col. 1705, notes that this

132.

form of abbreviction of the titles of XI Claudia begins
in that reign.
which are

Lonn.;inus served in both of the legions

thou~ht

to have disappeared in the course of

Hadrian's reign, XXII Deiotariana (Ritterling RE XII 1794-5)
and IX Hispana (Roman Britain and the Roman Army, pp. 2529).

The career from the centurionate of VII C+emina

onwards thus ought to lie approximately between 70 and 140.
Schulze, pp. 102-3, gives the rare nomen DECRIUS as being
Paelignian, on an

et~nolo6ical

basis, and as the tribe of

Paeligni is Sergia, there seems a good probability that
this is a Paelignian family.

The fact that his son

reached the rank of princeps, and probably but for his
death would have reached the primipilate also, is a nice
i.llustra tion of the tendency of the son to follow the
father, with all the advantages that his father's success
gave him.

184.

T. DF.STICIUS SEVERUS
(a)

(a) V 8660 = ILS 1364
(b) Pais 1227

Concordia
II

T(ito) Desticio T(iti) f(ilio) Cla(udia) Severo,
p(rimo)p(ilo) leB(ionis) X Gem(inae), subpraef(ecto)
vigil(um), "Proc(uratori) Aug(usti) ~· rov(inciae) Daciae
Superior(is), proc(uratori) provinc iarum) Cappadoc(iae)
i tern Ponti hied:iJerran( i) et A [rmeni ae Minor( is) et
Lycaon(iae) An~iochJian(ae), pr~(uratori) .
~ov(inciae) Raetiae, fla[mini H~Jdriani, pontifici,
LJ;>atrono1coloniae.
Ala[e I Aur(J.anae) ••• GeJrmanus,
Martial(1s) 1'itianus, Frofiltinus • •• ] an( us) Alae I
Fl(aviae): Iulius Memorinus Iuli{Ys.;Js, Fl{avius)
Sp~ra tus; Alae I sing( ularium):
AelJ.us Seve~ ••
Pejtron(ius) Iulianus, decurion(es) exerc(itus
Raetici praesidi optimo et sanctissimo, L(ocus
d( a tus) d( ecreto) d( e curj_onuin).

133.

(b)

T(ito) Desticio T(iti) f(ilio) Cla(udia) Severo,
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) X Gem(inae), subpraef~ecto)
vigil(um), proc(uratori) Aug(usti) prov(inciae
Daciae Super(ioris), proc(uratori) prov(inciae
Cappad( ociae) i tern Ponti ~Iedi ter( rani) et Armen( iae)
Minor(is) et Lycaoniae, proc(uratori) 11.ugustor(um)
fTov{inciae) ~aetiae, procur{atori) prov(inciae~
Belgicae, flamini Divi Hadriani, poptifici, patrono
coloniae, M(arcus) Claudius Paternus amico optimo.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
His procuratorship in Raetia is attested for A.D. 166

(XVI 121).

Other fragments of inscriptions relating to

him are V 1189 and 1877.

He is in all probability a

native of Concordia, Claudia being the tribe of that place.
His procuratorial career

be~an

after his first primipilate

with a centenarian procuratorship, the post of subprefect
of the vigiles.

He v1as then procurator of Da·cia

Superior, in the upper centenarian echelon.

This post, as

H.G. Pflaum has pointed out in his th~-e compl~mentaire
no. 167, must have been held before the division of that
province in 159 (Premerstein, Wiener Eranos, 1909, pp.

257-266).

He entered the ranks of the ducenarian

procurators with the procuratorship of a group of provinces
in Asia J..Unor.

He then passed over the second echelon,

as we should expect of a priminilaris, to govern Raetia.
This post is termed in the second of our inscriptions
proc. Augustor. prov. Raetiae., which raises an awkward
problem.

This com:iland \:ras still held in 166. The natural

meaning to attach to the introduction of this expression
at this point in the career is that this was the first
post to which they made the appointr.1ent.

'l'hus if we

134.
take the most favourable vien, that the procuratorship of
Dacia Superior was held on the eve of the new division of
the province, in 158, bet\'/een that date and 166 were only
held the procuratorship in Cappadocia, and the post in
Raetia, to which latter post he succeeded in 161 or later•.
It thus seems likely that the fourth-echelon post of
Belgica (and the tV'Io Germanies) \"lhich succeeded the
procuratorial governorship of Raetia y:as rather a final
honour than the preliminary to advance to secretariats or
prefectures.

Thus, while

vd. th

the exce-otion of the

career of f1'i. Aquilius Yelix this iu easily the most
distinE:?;uished. c::.reer of n

lilan

rrho rien:b to cei!tennrian

procuratorships after his firQt

primi~ilate,

there are

signs that his less favoured start affected the rate of
his -promotion.

!~.s

to the centenarian

far as one cnn see the man riho went
procur~torships

in the second century

had been rated lorier than those who ·::ent to the Home
tribunates, ana though clearly Desticius to a large extent
belied that rating, he was not oi' the first quality as
far as suitability for promotion to the secretariats and
prefectures were concerned.
linger

r:~ther

Hence he was allowed to

longer than usual in one or both of the

two posts referred to above between the years 159-66.
There can be little doubt that Severus w-as related in some
way to the Concordian fal!lily of the Desticii Inbae, whose
earliest knmvn n!ember to get into PIR 2 (C5LI-, cf. 53-9) is

135.
thought to b·e of about the time of Pr:arcus Aurelius.

'l'he

honours given to Severus were the most a torm could offer,
those of pontifex , patron, and flamen,
185.

C. DIDIUS SATURIHNUS(a) XI 7264=ILS 919L~
(b)XI 2651
(a)

J:t

Colonia Suturnia.
II

II

C(aio) Didio C(ai) f(ilio) Sab(atina) Saturnine,
p(rimi)p(ilari), donato bello Par(thico) a Divo Vera,
item be~lo Germanico a Diva g(arco), torg_(uibus) et
arrn(illis), item Divj.s Severo et Magno Antonino,
coron( is) a urea, civica et asta pura :=.rrseri ea) ob
1nsignia eius in rem pu(blicam) merita, Saturnineses
municipes pa tro( no).
Cura agent C( a in) f1·!intio Urbo.

(aa) C(aio) Didio C(ai) [f(ilio) Sab(atina) Satu~nino,
IIvir(o), ••• seviri Au(gustales ••Jet plebs u[rbana
•••Jdignis~imo.Jposuer(unt) ••• L(ocus) d(atus)
{§(ecreto) d(ecurionum)!]
This man has been identified

\7i th

the praetol.. ian

centurion, Didius Saturninus, who is uentioned on VI
32523 and 32624.

The former inscription has been dated

by A. Passerini, Le coorti pretorie, p. 160, note 3, to
A.D. 204.

Saturninus is almost certaj.nly a native of

Colonia Saturnia, of which he has the tribe, and certainly
an Italian, for the tribe was not granted outside Italy,
to the best of oUI' knowledk>;e.

An Italian primipilaris

at this time could hardly be other than either a

man~

eguite Romano, or from the ranks of the praetorian guard.
His early decorations are those of men servinn; in the ranks,
so the second is more likely.

Granted this, and that he

was still serving at least as late as 198, the year of
Caracalla's

beca~ing

Augustus with his father, the

identification is very plausible.

'rhe c:::.reer may then

136.
About 166 he was decornted

be reconstructed as follows.

for the Parthian r1ar, as a soldiel"' in the ra.nJ:r:s of the
guard, and in the 170' ~ still probably a
fi;Iarcus.

guax-ds:~1an,

by

Some time in the oeriod 198-211 he was

decorated again.

He is not said to have passed the

primipilate, so this decoration must have been as
centurion or primuspilus.

The decorations are notable,

so the· latter may well be the case.

:·/e thus have a

1

minimum of thirty-t\'lo years for his military career, and
on A. Passerini's identification with the praetorian
centurion of 204 we have a minimum of thirty-eight years
to reach the praetorian centurionate.

The inscri-ption

would seem to have been set up in the lifetime of
Saturninus, and as it is posterior to the death of
Caracalla, he was at that time at least seventy-one years
of age.

There is a clear case for Saturninus having

reached the prir.lipila te in his sixties, and r1e have the
parallels of M. Tilliua Rufus and Sextilius
in this period.

~.Iarcianus

We are reminded th::it it is wrong to

treat the man who reached the primi·.;ilate early as the
successful man, and others as comparative failures.
These men were chosen to serve the emperor as centurions,
and the primipilate was their final reuard, which raised
them above the great ma,jori ty of centurions who never
received it.

':i'he duovirate mentioned on inscription (aa)

raises a problem, as it is not mentioned on inscription (a)
There are three possibilities.

The first is that he had

137.
received it at the time, but it was not mentioned.

The

second is that he received it later, but we have already
seen that he was at least over seventy when inscription
(a) was set up.
objection.

There is an even more formidable

As he had served in the ranks of the guard

he could hardly have held the senior magistracy of his
town before beginninrs his military service.

It must

therefore have been held after he had retired, i.e. after
his primipilate.

Yet on the restoration of the stone

the post of IIvir is mentioned directly after the
cognomen, where the far more important fact that he was
a primipilaris should have come, cf. the Caesius
Silvester inscriptions.

Therefore I incline to the

third possibility, that another Didius Saturninus,
probably a son, in here honoured.

The

~plication

of

this career, together with others cited in Part I, is
that for the praetorian also promotion beyond the
primipilate was not easy to attain, even when the
military career had earned aecorations.

186.

DIDIUS SCAEVA.
Tac.h.3,73.

Literary.

pauci militarium virormn, inter quos maxime
insignes Cornelius Martialis, Aemilius
Pacensis, Casperius Niger, Didius Scaeva,
pugnam ausi obtruncantur.

Vir mili tar is, killed at the taking .of the Capitol
in A.D. 70.

As I have noted in the case of Casperius

Niger, the use by Tncitus of the term vir militaris
seems to justify the assumption that men so called are

138.
primipilares.

187.

C. DISIDENUS SECmmus

XI

650L~.

15

Sass ina.

C(aio) Disideno C(ai) f(ilio) Pup(inia) Sectmdo,
p(rimi)p(ilari), IIIIvir{o) i(ure) d{icundo)>ex
test(amento).
The fact that the tribe of Sassina is Pupinia makes
that town the probable origo of Secundus.

The wording ·

of the inscription, particularly the mention of tribe
and filiation, suggests the first two centuries rather
than the third century.

This is incidentally the only

case of this nomen I have found in the Corpus, so it is
probably one of those which did not spread beyond their
own districts.

188.

L. ? DOMITIUS IULIANUS (i) XIII 6752
Primuspilus of XXII

Primi~enia.

Mo?;ontiacurn.
'l'he te:x:t of this

inscription will be found in the special appendix on the
official primuspilus inscriptions, whel"'e the point is
made that there is no evidence for the Domaszewski
theory that the man \7ho set it up vtas a tl"'ibunus
laticlavius.

All the evidence for this type of

inscription suggests that the men who set them up v1ere
the primipili of the legions.

His father was a

primuspilus, and tt is tempting to think that his
primipilate was held also in XXII Primigenia, which would
give special significance to his son's mention of him.
'l'he son was primuspilus of XXII Primip;enia in the year

229.

139.

189.

DOMITIUS IULIANUS (ii)

l;·ioe;ontiacum.

XIII 6752

Primuspilus, possibily of XXII Primigenia.

His

primipilate can hardly huve been less than twenty years
previously to his son's in 229.
190.

DOJt.~ITIUS

PWTENTINUS.

VI 107 = ILS 537

Caerleon.

Imp( eratores) Valerianus et Gall:ienus Au13( usti) et
Valerianus nobilissimus Caes(ar), cohorti VII centurias
a solo restituerunt per Desticiunl Iubam v(irwn)
c(la~issimum) legatwn Aug(ustorQm) pr(o) pr(aetore), et
Vitulasium Laetinianum leg(atum) leg(ionis) II Au~(ustae),
curante Domit(io) Potentino praef(ecto) leg(ionis) eiusdem.
This is one of the last cases of the prefect of the
camp of the legion.

'rhe emperors date it to the period

253-59, and E. Birley in Apuendix one of Askew, The
Coinage of Roman Britain, dates the

~overnorshi~

of Iuba

to 253 '? - 256 ?
1 91 •

DOMI'l'IUS SABINUS.
Tac.h.1,31.

Literary.

Praeceptwn ~nullio Bereno et Domitio Sabino
primipilaribus ut GeriJ1.anicos milites e
Liberalis atria accepercnt.

Sabinus was clearly one of the -,)rimipilares

attached

to the Imperial staff in Rome, available fo1., a val.,iety of
tasks.
192.

DURivliUS FELIX.

VIII 7050

= ILS

1102

Cirta, Numidia.

mius Felix, primi fi,i]laris ..teg( ionis) III Cyrenaicae,
st rator in Arabia maioris fi~mporis legationis eius,
on(oris) causa.
D(ecretol D(ecurionum).

i~

The first part of the inscription, which I have note

reproduced here, consists of the career of P. Iulius
Geminius Marcianus, to rlhOi:l it is

dedict~ted.

The

140.
occasion of it is

~robably

the latter's

reachin~

of the

consulate, which occurred about 167, cf, REX 610-11.

to have been centuria strator cf. Domaszewski, Rangordnung,
p. 98 and II 4114, reproduced on p. 201 of that work.
As in the case of II 4114 the post was held nith the
legion~ry

one of hastatus, next but one to the prirnipilate,

it is quite possible that he acted as strator for the
greater part of the term of office of i·.'larcianus, as
stated on the stone, and reached the priE!i-:Jilate under
him or shortly afterYmrds,

No doubt he had earned

considerable favour from i.iarcianus, anc1 we are re!:1inded
of the opportunities a senior centurion had to gain the
favour and support of influential senators.
193. L. EGGIUS

Literary.

Vell. 2.119, 4.

At e pi'aefectis c~,.s trorwn duobus quam
clarum exemplwn L. Eggius tam turpe
Ceionius prodidi t, q_ui, cwn lange n:axinam
partem absum~sisset acies, auctor
deditionis supplicio q_uam proelio mori
malui t.

Having acted as pr·efect of the camp to one of the
th~legions

durin8 the winter, Eggius accompanies the

army on campaign.

The

~en

is apparently confined to

Italy, and an Italian origo is probable.
194.

~IUS

ENNIUS

Tac.a.1.38

Literary.

At in Chaucis coeptavere seditionem
praesidium vexillarii discordium legionum et
praesenti duorwn mili twn supplicio paul urn
repressi sunt,
iusserat id M' Ennius

141.
castrorum praefectus bono r:~agis exezaplo quam concesso
iure.
deinde int u.r.~escente mutu ,~rofur;;us i,e-,;Jertusque,
post quam intutae latebrae, prc.esidiur.l ab audacia
mutuatur: non ·tJraefcctwn ab iis, sed Germanicum ducem,
Tiberiwn imp era torem violari.
s ii11Ul extorri tis qui
obstiterant, ruptum vexillwtl ad l,ipam vertit, et si
quis agrnine decessisset, pro desertore fore cla~11i tans,
reduxit in hiberna turbidos et nihil ausos.
Dio 55.33,2

And one, Scenobardus, who bad pretended he
was going to change sidef:3 and with reference
to this very matter had sent to Manius
Ennius, the conmander of the garrison in
Siscia, as if he were ready to desert,
became afraid that he might suffer harm
beforehand •••

The reGpective dates of the tno episodeo arc A.D. 14
and 8.

The identification is reanonably probable.

As

garrison-com.:andeP of Siscia Ennius might have been a
centurion, prinlipilaris, or a prefect of the camp.

In

A.D. 14 we find hir.: as prefect of the car.Tj), in charge of
vexilla ti ons of two or more

ler~ions.

. I-:r"e r1e.s probably

pre:tJect of one of the \'Tinter camps, and as the legions
v1ere still in smnmer

cam~,

cf. a.l.37, wo.c free to be

appointed to talce charge of these vexillations.

The case

of Aufidienus Hufus or the unknorm prefect of annals,
XII, 38 may be compared.

195.

FABIUS LONGUS (i)._.

XIV 31-+9

Ostia.

C(aio) Fabio Longi p(rimi)p(ilaris) f(ilio), Lon~i
p(rimi)p(ilaris) n(epoti)~Fabi Rufi pron(epoti), C(ai)
Gratti abn(epoti), Vot(uria) Agrip~ae, praetori sacri~
Vollca [pi fac( iunditliJ. dec( urionur.J.) dec1,( eto) de curio"J!li
adlect~ 1 aedili, li~iroJ
·
The fact that the descendant of these t\f'o
primipilares was by his trj_be from Ostia sugr;ests the

142.
probability that they were too.

To strengthen this

is the fact that the tribe is the

11

superiotf'tribe of

Ostia, and the more ancient, and the magistracies held
suggest an.ancient family.

It wo.s quite nc.tural for the

son also to enter his father's profession, and often, as
here, he was able to attain to the primipilate also.
The phrasing of the inscription

sug~ests

the first two

centuries rather than the third.

196.

FABIUS LONGUS_lii)

Ostia.

XIV 349

Primipilaris. son of a primipilaris.

197.

FABRICIUS -

See above.

Li tei•ary.

Martial 1 ,93. Fabricio iunctus fido requiescit Aquinus
Qui prio Elysias eaudet adisse demos
Ara duplex primi testatur munera pili
Plus tamen est, titulo quod breviore legis
Iunctus uterq~1e sacro lauda ttte foedere lli tae
Famaque quod raro nevi t, amicus erat.
As Martial's dates are

L~3-1

04, this man and his

friend are to be assigned to the latter part of that
period, both dying before Martial.

198.

P. FANNIUS M.F.

V 33 66 = ILS 670L~

Verona.

P(ublius) Fannius M(arci) f(ilius), prim(us) pil(us)
leg(ionis) VI ••• praef(ectus) equit(um)., IIIIvir
i(ure)d(icundo), Annia P(ublii) f(ilia) Avillia uxofr].
The absence of a cognomen suggests a date before
Claudius, and the presence in the career of the post
praefectus eouitum strengthens this.
Bostra, Arabia.

199.

FAVONIUS PRIOR

sic.

F(ines) M(al'•ci) Her(enni) ·Rrisci) iussu Avidi Cassi
cos(ularis) per Faoniwn Priorem praefectum.

AT!~

1 909 • 1 31

There are two possible dates for this, depending on

whether you accept the

vie~

of Ritterling, RE XII 1512,

that Cassius was in fact governor of Arabia, and is
called consularis as being consul-designate,(he was consul
in-the 160's) or that of A. Stein, PIR2 A 1402, who
presumably thought that Cassius was mentioned in his
capacity of governor of the whole of the East, in the
period 171-75.

'l'here is little to choose bet\'/een the

two, though I favour the first myself, and it is not of
great importance as far as we are concerned.

The taslc

of delimitation of territory is sometimes given to the
prefect of the camp, and there is no other prefect so
likely to have been given the task.
200.

FLAVIUS

~

XIII 8269

Cologne •

••• c]arthaginens(is), pref(ectus) leg(ionis) III
Aug(ustae).
militavit an(nis) XLV, Fl(avius) Rufinus
filius et h(eres) f(aciendum) c(uravit).
'l'he length of service affords a clue to why so many
primiuilares die at seventy or more.

Fol"' some the

primipila te was n_ot attained till sixty, and Juvenal' s
sarcasm was justified (Juvenal, XIV 196).

An interesting

point is what a prefect of III Augusta, whose home was
Carthage, was doing in Cologne, with his son, though the
latter might have only come to Cologne to bury his f'ather.
He 111ay have tal{en a likinG to the place· in. some previous
post, or he may have accompanied some otherwise
unattested vexillation of III Auguota there.

201.

FLAVIUS ALBINUS

Pieria, Seleu4ia.

AE 1939. 219

Primipilaris.

His daughter married a trierarch of

the Misenum fleet, which was not a :.JBl,ticulaPlY good
rna tch.

The a.b1Jrevio.tion of the nomen l"LAVIUS to two

letters suggests the third century, when a trierarch
might reach the
202.

primipil~te,

FLAVIUS ANTONI NUS

X 3348

cr.

the unknoun of X 3342a.

= ILS

2847

Puteoli.

D(is) r~i(anibus).T(ito) F'l(avio) Antonino, p(rimo)p(ilo)
leg(ionis) I Adiutri(cis), ex n(avarcho) princ(ipe)
cl(assis), qui vix(it) ann(is) LXX, fili patri
b(ene)m(erenti).
It has been argued, by Lothar Wickert in Die Flotte
der

R~mischen

Kaiserzeit, p. 115, that this man could

have been cormnissioned as orimuspilus of I Adiutrix at
the time of its fonnation from naval personnel.

Against

this is the style of the inscription, with its
abbreviation of the nomen Flavius and the naval posts
mentioned, and the use of the phrase g_ui vixit, all of
which suggests a third-century date, r1hen, e •.rs. in the
case of Sulgius Caecilianus, the recruJtr.1ent of
nrimicilares from the officers of the fleets iS known.
Chester G. Starr, The Roman Imperial Navy, pp. 42-3,
dated this inscription to the late second or the third
century by

implic:~ttion;

as he remnrko, it is unlil:ely

that such promotion eve!' became CO!iF.:on.

'l'he post of

navarchus prince-i)s classis is. that of the senior naval
officer of the fleet.

As is pointed out in a nuniber of

1!J5.

other cases, the expression ex in these cases implies
11

forrilerly 11 , and not necessarily direct promotion from

one post to the other •.

203.

F'LAVIUS

141L~9. L~.

III

B~~+ill:W.~

Bo s tra, .Ar•al", ia.

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo) Conser(vatori) Lep;(ionis) III
Cyr(enaicae), p(ro) S(alute) D(ominorum) n(ostrorurn)
Fl(avius) Basilides 1'(h)es(salonica), p(rimus)p(ilus~,
v(otum) s(olvit).
Domaszewski's restoration of Thes2.alonica as the
origo has an eleMent of speculation in it, but I

thi~c

we must accept it in default of a more convincing
explanation.

The inscription is given as showing a

certain aff'ini ty to the official nrj.J:msu:!:_lus dedications,
but not definitely one of them, lacking any reference
ei tl1er to the eac;le or to the leq;ionary

le~a te.

The

form of the inscri-ption, and the violent abbreviation,
suggest a thtrd-centurj• date.
2 OL~.

T. FLA VI U8

EE VIII 6L~L~

Ci,Ri~L I'l'ANUS •

Veli"tra.

D(is) ~il(anibus), 'l'(ito) Fl(avio) Caralitano p(rimi)p(ilari),
Fl(avia) Evagria marito pientissimo.
'I'hj.s man has been identified \7i th a praetorian
centurion of the same nomen and cognomen, recorded on
VI 210

= ILS

2103., in A.D. 208.

'£he date is

appropriate to the style of the inscription reproduced
above, and the cognomen is extremely rare.

It is

recorded in X 7637, for a child of six at Curules, in
Sardinia.

This

su~~ests

a

~ossible

derivation, but the

other example, X 1978, C. Iulius Caralitanus, is natione

1 L~6.
Italicus, so we cannot argue origo fr>oi71. this co.n;nomen.

205.

X.

~

Fk'\.
.. VIUS CLEl:IENS

VI 32329

Ror.1e.

line 28 ••• Octavia Athenais Flavi Clementis, tr(ibuni).

A. Stein in PIR 2F 242 has attempted to identify
this man, who is presumably

o~

of the Rome tribunes, rti th

the procurator of rf!auretania Caesaroiensis under Severus
Alexander, P. Flavius Clemens, attested on milestones,
VII~

10470, AE 1928.68, 1937.46, and 1938.50.

H. G.

Pflaum has followed him in this in his th~se comufementaire
no. 313.

I am umvilling to accept this identification

for these reasons.

'rhe names which the two have in

conunon are not sufficiently rare;
interval seems to me too long.

the twenty-year
If we talce Clemens to be

tribune of vigiles at the age of forty-one in 204, the
most favourable readinE possible, he must be about sixty
when he is holding his procurator8hip.

In those years

eighteen at least, and possible thirty-one, he held
presumably tv;o fur..ther tribunates, the post of
primuspilus itePunl, and two procuratorships at most, apart
from the one he vtas holding under Severns Alexander.
If he was primusPilus at forty, and he cannot have been
much older if he was a procur.ator eighteen years later,
he should have done bettcr·than that.

Clearly special

circumstances might be the ansYter, but rthen both spec:ial
circumstances and the identification of two pea f?le vd th
fairly common names lilust be postulated, I feel more

147.
disposed to regard the identification as

i_)OSS

ible but

unproven.
206.

VI 3555

T. FLAVIUS CONSTANS

Rome.

Primipilaris, dead.
207.

'1'. FLAVIUS FIHI.:US

AE 1898. 11

Lambaesis.

For the text see the special appendix on official
primuspilus dedications.

He is prj.muspil us of III

Augusta, and dedicctes in A.D. 145, giving his origo as
Salona, in Dalmatia.

Of interest is the fact that a

man with the same three names dedicated to Pius and
M. Aurelius as Caesar, i.e. some tiue between 139 and 161_,
as prefect of the ala Noricorum.
208.

FLAVIUS FLORIANUS

ILS 4872

Aquileia.

Deo Beleno M(arcus) Flavius Florianus v.(ir) e(gregius) a
ducena(rio), quod princeps leg(ionis) vovit.
Belenus is the special deity of Aguileia, RE III
199-201, though its worship spread further.

'l'V!O "DOS

ts

of the career are given, princeps of a legion, \"!hen the
vow was made, and ducenarius.

This latter is strictly

a rank, which night be held as procurator or prefect
commanding a legj_on.

It is possible that the

prinipilate \'m.c never held, nuch
the inscription is.

dependin~;

on how late

Its date is late third-century.

209.

T. FLAVIUS

Literary.

GEI~D\LIS

Rome.

SHA Did. Iul. 3,1

Tunc Iulianus :?lavituil Genial em et
'i'ulliur.l Crispinur.1 suffra~io
:praetoPianoPum pr:~~efectos praetorii
fecit.

SHA Did. Iul. 8. 6

Brevi autem desertus est ab onmibus
Iulianus et remansit in Palatio cum
uno de praefectis suis Geniali et
~enero Repentino.

The identification of the prefect of Iulianus in
193"with the praetorian tribune attested in 185 on VI 214,
2
made by A. Stein in PIR F 277, is quite convincing.
The
tir.J.e interval is so r:;hort

th~t

Genialis, if he had had any

prospects nt all of the praetorian pPefecture before the
choice of the soldj.ers fell on him, must have hac1 a long
way to go in norEJal circuE!.stances.

His prefecture was

probably therefore a product of the abnorn•:fll circumstances
prevailing, and need not be taken into account when V/e
aPe discussing the noPmal path to the praetorian prefectuPe
210.

FLAVIUS HERCULARUS

4»).

IGRR IV 266
Pitanae, Asia.
t
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The inscription in Greek set up here by his family
j_s suggestive of an origo here or in the neieLbourhood.
His name and the na1;1es of hj.s children support this, and
certainly there is no clear reason r1hy a pri111i pila£1§.
should settle in a pPovince which

~as

never garrisoned

by troops, and where thercforae he j_s unlikely to have
come in the couroe of his caree1,.

'l.'hc Greek equivalent

here of the phrase .:Q!jf1inilo.ris ex nro.eft· leg. r~1eans
urimipilarais, one-time prefect of the lersion, etc..
abbrevin tion of the nouen and the lack of a

The

p~c>aenomen

suggest a third century date.
211.

~LAVlUS

LiAXIl :us

(a) VIII 262L~
(b) VIII 276L~

J.Jambaesis
II

(a)

I(ovi) O(ptimo) J.:!(aximo) Dolic(heno) Aesculapio
Ygiae ceterisq(ue) Diis Immort(alibus), T(itus)
Fl(avius) ~axi~1s, ex (ccnturione) praet(oriano),
p(rimus)plilus) praef(ectus le~(ioniG) III
Aug(ustae SevePiQn,ae), cum Antonia Antonina
coniuge v otUlil) s( ol vi t).

(b)

D(is) l~!(anibus) S(acrum).
T(ito) Fl(avio) I·.1aximo,
prae(fecto) leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae), heredes Iuli
SeClmdi quondam ( centurionis) le'J( ionis) cui idem
Maximus testamento suo monimentw11 sibi ex IiS XII
(milibus) nwnmum faciendt.Uil dele2;averat.
Note the neat way that the career is surrmarised.

The fact that he had been a praetorian centurj_on is
clearly brought out, \o"'/j_thout, it must be stressed,
necessarily

implyin~

he v1as promoted directly to the

primipilate from that post.
praefectus castrorurn in the same legion, and as such he
died.

It will be noted that

inscri~tion

(a) was set up

und.er Severus AlexanC.er.
212.

FLAVIUS NEPOS

Tac. a.1 5, 71.

Literary.
exuti dehinc tribuna tu ... ~mpej.us, Cornelius
h'fartialis, Flavius Nepo;j., Stat ius Domi tius,
quasi principem non qui1dem odissent, sed
tamen existimnrentur (A.D. 65.)

·150.

Although the corps to \7hich these tribunes
beldmged is not named, it is probable that it was the
praetorian guard, for the Pisonian conspiracy had its
roots in that body.

213.

T. FLAVIUS PRIAMUS

VI 222

= ILS

2161

Home

Pap. Oxy. 3,578.

He is recorded as tribune of the fifth cohort of
vigiles in the year 111, and as iuridicus in Egypt in the
papyrus refel"'ence at an unknown date in the second
century.

The post of iuridicus is placed by H.G. Pflawn

in the first echelon of ducenarian posts, Procurators,

'
pp. 253-4, and he considers Priamus in his these

,

complementaire, no. 100.

214.

FLAVIUS PROCLIANUS

AE 1913.

1L~~

Own-ijd-DmJ.al, Syria

Eico Corniliana (sic) vixit annos XXXV, habuit patrim
(sic) L1aurtun ex p. p., F'l(avius) Proclianus
pri(mi)p( il~l,is) coniug F]Piissini ~sic)
fabricavit.
'!'he question ·whether the phrase interpreted as
ex praepositis in ~ann~e ~RigraQhigum should in f~ct be
read as ex ·j.)rimig:j.laribus is discussed under Iv'iaurus
(Doubtfulq.Rejected Primipilares).

The inscription can

hardly be earlier than the third century.

215.

M. l)ll.AVIUS

RAESIAl~U§.

XIV 4381 = ILS 2155
XIV 4386
XIV 4387

Ostia.
II
II

Tribune of the second cohort of vigiles and
praepositus vexillationis in A.D. 207.

I have not been

able to trace another case of the cognomen.

1 '11 •

216.

v 808

FLAVIUS SABINUS

Aq_uileia.

Primuspilus of legio III p. f., vthose lustrw:i is
being performed by a signifer of that legion,

See under

Aurelius Zenon for the text of the inscription and a
possible dating to the time of the Philips.

It is to

be noted thRt on the same inscription a signifer

of the

same legion is performing the lustrum of the princeps.
217.

FLAVIUS STUDIOSUS

(a) VIII 18224 = ILS 2l.t.15 Lanbaesis.
(b) Pap. Oxy. VI p. 225 f.

(a) I(ovi) O(ptimo) ~(aximo) D(olicheno), p(ro)
p( rocessu) Flavi Studiosi, sa·binius Ingenuus et
Aurelius Sedatus sig(niferi) leg(ionis) I I I Aug(ustae),
agentes cur(rurvmacelli, v(otum) 1(-ibentes) a(lh.imo)
s(olverunt), cmn azutoribus suis.

the remarkable cognomen.

The one question that arises

in my mind, after considering H.G. Pflamn's treatment of
'
.
this career in his these
como1/
e!·:1en t a1.re,
no. 232, is

whether iii fact we need consider this 111..an to be a prefect
of the camp, as he does.

Surely it is equally likely

if not more so, that it was the urimus·;)ilus of the
legion who was honoured by

these tr1o sirsniferi,

152.

presumably of the first cohort.
the tribunates of the :1ome cohortc. and. tl1e post of
prim.uspilus iterwn, or possibly a series of centenarian
procuratorships, \7ould form his path to the first echelon
ducenarian post of diocesis in Egypt.
218.

Sl<

T. FLAVIUS

V~RGILIANUS

III 6025

= ILS

2615

Assuan.

Imp!eratori) Caesar(i) T(ito) Aelio Hac!riano Antonino
Augusto) Pia, p(atri) p(atriae).
Coh(ors) I Fl(avia)
Cil icwn) eq(uitata) basilical!l fecit per C(aium) Avidium
Heliodorum praef'( ectum) Ag( ypti), et T( i tum) l<'laviurc..
Vergilianwn praer'( ecturi:) co.str( orwn), cura agente Btatilio
Tauro (centurione) leg(ionis) II Tr(aianne) f(ortis),
curatore coh(ortis) eiusdem.
'l'he date is between the assumption of the title
~er

patriae by Pius in Jan. 139 (RE II 2501), and the

tnd of tl.e governorship of Heliodorus in EC:Y1?t in .August,
141 (A. Stein, Prefects of E3ypt, p. 72 f •• )

This

inscription is one of t:";ose quoted by Keyes to show that
the ducenarian prefect of the camp in Egypt connnanded
auxiliaries.

In ectual f'o.ct all it sho\vs that the man

whom all other evidence leads us to equate with the
ducenarian comraandel" of II Traiana nas mentioned on an
auxiliary

buildin~

inscri~tion,

The Domaszewski

contention, repeated by Keyes, that there "''ere

praef~cti

casti•orum who coi:-.n1El.nded auxiliary ce.mps, is s imo;.>lY
unproven.
219.

T. FLAVIUS VICTOR.

III 3426

Aq_uincum.

Hercul(i) Aug(usto) T(itus) Fl(avius) Victor q(gens)
v(ice) l(egati) praef(ectus) leg(ionis) II Ad(iutricis)
v( otum) s( ol vi t) 1( ibens) m( eri to).

153.
The phrasing without any date

leave~..:

a d.oubt as to

whether there is a genuine temporary post, or whether in
fact this is the

ducenari::m prefect-com.!Lander oi' the

legion, as we know him after Gallienus.

In support of

the latter view is the fact that the tribunus laticlavius
is the legate's deputy, and only in the absence of both
these people would the cm11.mand fall on the

praefectus

castrorum, as it did on Poenius Postwnus.
220.

FLAVIUS XYSTUS

Lambaests.

VIII 2765

Le(ge) et recede.

Fl(avii) Xysti ex p(rimo)p(ilo).

Mr. Hernshaw of this Wliversity, in an unpublished
B.A. thesis on the centurions of III Augusta, remarked
that the distribution of the cognomen sugGested an
Italian or colonial origo.

On the other hand, the name

appears similar to those borne by freedmen, in which
case the presence of cases in Italy and elsewhere Vlould
not necessarily furnish any guide to their origo.
221.

v 8285

FRW~IUS?-

Aquileia.

D(is) M(anibus) ••• occus ••• esti et ••• frutio ••• primipi ••• in
f(ronte) p(edes) XXX; in a(ggere) XXX.
'rhe stone is lost, the reading being from a
manuscript source.

Schulze has FRUTICIUS in his index

·and Holder gives FRUTONIUS ( i 1 501 ) •

The reading is

probably corrupt, though the fact that he was a
primipilaris is clear.
222.

L. FULLONIUS

S~VERUS

IX 1611

Primuspilus of X Gemina.

Beneventum.

His tribe, Stellatina,

154.
is not found outside Italy, and is that of Beneventum.
The nomen FULLONIUS is only once
the indexes of the Corpus.

fou~d

outside Italy in

The mention of

filiati~...,n

and of tribe might suggest a date earlier than the third
century, paricularly as the fanner reveals that his
praenomen differed from h:i:s fa ther•' s, but in Italy one
cannot be completely certain, as such prnctices take a
lon~

223.

time to die there.

C. FDLVIUS LUNENSIS

Nepet.

XI 3230

Primi pilar is, dead.
224.

FURIUS FESTUS

XV 7241

XV 7242

= ILS

8698 b

'l'ribune of the seventh praetorian cohort in the
years 202 and 203.

Hhile this need not mean that he

held the post for tHo years, as a year in office probably
spread over two consular years, the possibility cannot
be excluded.
225.

1'. GARGILIUS VEPATOR

VIII

14L~ 71

= ILS 2643 Bulla Regia.

(!(ito)l Gar~ilio T(iti) f(ilio) Quir(inaj Venatori,
p( rimo!}p( ilo) praerogativo tempore facto ~}Divo Hadriano,
praef(ecto) ••• cum •••
'l'he tribe of Bulla Regia is Quirina, and the nomen
Gargilius is very

coL~on i~Africa,

so the origo is

either here or in the nrunerous other torms in Africa
that possessed this trj_be.
Gargilius has been

~runted

~he

neaning clearly is that

the primipilatc enrlier than

nas normal, and prresupposes that there m:ts some sort of

155.

re~ulation

about the 1ninimum ac;e.

it difficult to believe thut
legionis is to be rcstoreC

7hi~

le~ionis

~ftcr

nt

~irst ~akcs

or caatrorurn

prefect, but the only

other possiJ..ility thut :C can envisa~.:;e is prnefectus~
II viro, which i"/ould imply the end of his military
if ~d after the prinipilate.

c~=>.reer,

If held before, and the

inscription thus in inverse order, it v;oul<l imply a
direct connnission to the centurionate, w:i:r.h the
priciipilate the highest point reached at the time this
inscription was set u9, if indeed it is not a com::nemorative
inscription, as it could well be.
to understand a prefecture of the camp, and in this
connectj.on it is Viell to reme!;lber such insci'i·9tions as
that of L. Gnvius Franta, and the mass of evidence thnt
points to the prefectu1,e of the cnmp as n r;>ost of great
il!lportnnce and prectige.

It may be thn t v/hn t Hadrinn' s

favour amounted to was by 131,antin!1' an early primi "J?ila te
making possible a retirement at t-;n early H[';e, lo.C:len w-ith
vveal th.
226.

M. GAVIUS F'IRl'.:US

III 15208 =ILS 9082

Lauria cum.

The inscription is given in the special appendix
on off' icial priuuspilus inscriptions.
primuspilus of II Italica in .A.D. 191.
F:C:;:•mum, in Picenum.

He \7as
His home was

As this was the home of the great

praetorian prefect of Pius, Gavius I,iaximus, the sugrsestion
of A. Stein in PIR2 G 104 that Finnus was related to hitt

156.

is not impi•obable.

With an Italina origo at this period

he is either from the ranks of the praetorian -:;uard, or
has been directly cormnissioned

HS

centurion ex eouite

Romano.

that he r1as the first man of that city ever to become
a prefect of the camp.

He was r;iven a task by Trajan,

and his inscription uas set U9 after the death of thnt
eraperor.

l'he task, that of leading three thousand

veterans to the colony of Cyrene, rms probably
out r.rhen he was a urir.liuilaris.

c~rried

It is intereating to

speculate nhether this deduction of vetePnns helped to
spUl'k the Je\·;ish revolt of the later years of '.L'I•njo.n.
His entry into the

ccntu~·ionnte

v1as all-lost certainly

ex eoui te Romano, for> I understand his Jaention of the

157.
grant of the

~quus

publicus to mean that he v1as an

his relative

equestrian~cf.

l'.L•

Gavius Gallicus, of

IGRR III 778, who uses a similar phrase.

On his retul"'n

from military service he was chairman of the provincial
council.

His son, L. Gavius Aelianus, became a

quaestor, and his grandson, Gavius Glarus, \7as a friend
of

I~I.

Cornelius l<,ronto, who recolTll:1.ended him to Lucius

Venus as being a man of limited neans who had been left
prcctically nothing by his parents.
the rank of prRetor.
Fronto II pp.
~ith

1~1,155

Glarus had reached

The letter concerning him,Loeb,
is dated to 163, Tihich accords

the rough dntine of Gavius Fronto.

Of course

what seeiiied a small amount to Cornelius Fronto raight
be quite a reasonable fortune, but it is \""forth
remembering that the clinb of the social ladder'by the
descendants of prililipilares :night r1ell be hindered by
their failure to add to the original capital provided by
their ancestors.

The entry into the Senate in the

first generation after Gavius

~ronto

both suggests that

he may have been of an ec:"uestrian family, and el;rphasises
the prestiP;;e which attached to a prefect of the camp,
already reflected in the boast of the

inscri~tion.

It

seems most l;)robable that the J:I. Gavius GallicuG froii1
Apamea already
this
L~.

fai,:il~/,

refe~red

to

represent~

another branch of

and thn t he in turn is connected rli th the

Gavii Squillae Gallicani v1ho were consuls in ·127 and

'158.

150 tcspectively, cf. PIR 2 G 113-14.
228.

C. G.!.VIUI:> SILVAr!US

V 7003

= ILd

2701

'rQurini.

C(aio) Gavio L(ucii) f(ilio) Stel(latine) Gilvano,
C~1rimi ~ilari leg( ionisj VIII AuCJ( ustae), [t._l ribuno
co~(ortis) II vigilun~[t7nibuno coh(orti:u ~II urban(ae)
ftrj)buno coh( ortis) xi!' PI'D.etor( iaea' (d onis dona to 8.
~vo Claud(io) bello Britannica, ~o rqu1 us, armillis,
phaleris, corona aurea, fi?]atrono co on(iae).
D(ecreto)
d( e curionum).
Tac~! 15,

50. adsci tae sunt SJlper Subrium et uulpiciUi:l,
de qui bus rettul i, mili taren m:.1.nus Gavius
Silvanus et Statius Proxumus, tribuni
cohortiwn praetoriarum •••

Tac.a.15,60.-haec ferre Gavius Silvanus tribunus
praetoriae cohortis et an dicta Natalis
suaque responsa nosceret percont~ri Senecam
iubetur ••• Illo propinqua vespera tribunus
venit et v.illam p;lobis nilitum eac·.;mit;
twn ipsi cum Pompeia Paulina uxor-e et amici::;
duobus epulanti mandata imperatoris edidit.
Tac.a.6~.61.

ubi haec a tribuno relata sunt Poppaea et
Tigellino coram, quod erat saevienti 9rincipi
intimum consiliormn, interrogo.t an Seneco.e
voluntariam moPten parapet.
tur.1 tribunus
nulla pavoris sie;na, nihil triste in verbis
eius aut vul tu dep;:-oensum confirmavi t. ergo
regredi et indicere mortem iubetur.
tl"'adi t
Fabius Rufus non eo quo venere.t itinere
redi tum sed flexisse ad Faeniur.1 praefectum,
et expositin Caesarin iussis an obtemperaret
interro.~ivisse, mon(~Ji}nnqui ah eo ut
exequeretur, fatali omnium ignavia.
nan: et
Silvanus inter coniurntos erat, augebutque
scelera in quorum ultionem consenserat.
voci tamen et aspectui pepercit intromisitque
ad Sene caw unum e · centul"'ionibus qui
necessitatem ultimam denuntiaret.

'l'ac.a.15, 71. e tri"bunis Gavius Silvanus quamvis absolutus
sua manu cecidit.
The tribe Stellatina is confined to Italy, and is
the tribe of Taurini.
war of 43.

Si.ibvanus served in the British

Ritterling, RE XII

1647~suggested

that he

did so as a centurion, but it is tempting to suppose a
similar time and speed of career to that of Vettuis
Valens, in which case he would be decorated as a
praetorian soldier, on the prefect's staff in all
probability," and come to his praetorian tribunate slightly
later than Valens.

'l'he latter \':as in his first

procuratorship in 66, havimg held his praetorian
tribunate and the post of

pr~uspilus

iterum.

The fact

that a crown was included in the decorations indicates
a very senior praetorian soldier, perhaps even an
~ocatus.

This vvould mean that Silvanus as a tribune

would be in his fifties.

The theory that he received

these decorations as primusnilus is of course nonsense,
postulating a period of twenty years in the tribunates.
He is one of the earliest recorded prlinipilares to hold
all three }1ome tribune.teo, and one of the fil,st to be
a patron of a municipality.

His tribunate of the

thirteenth urban cohort, of course, is irrelevant to
the question of the special position of this cohort as
postulated in the case of

c.

Velius Rufus, for the

position and mnnbering of the urban cohorts at th:Ls time
is different from the later situation.
229.

CLAUDIUS GEUELLIUS CLAUDIANUS

Vollmer no. 374 Regensbul,g.

Prefect of III Italica, constituted under Marcus
Aurelius.

He died with that rank.

160.
230.

Q. GET.iHTIUS SABINUS.

AE 1923. 28 =

Insc1~. de Tunisie
778-9. Vicus Annaeus~
Tunisia.

Q(uinto) Geminio Q(uinti) f'(ilio) Ju~n(ens:l) Sabino,
( centurioni) le::r( ionis) VII Gem( i )n( ae), ( centurioni)
ilieg(ionis) VI Fer(ratae), (centurioni) leg(ionis) XIV
J\iarc( iae) Gem( inae) victr( icis) '· ( centurioni) leg( ionis)
X Gem(i)n(ae) p(iae) f(idelis), !centurioni) le~(ionis)
III Aug(ustae), (centurioni) leg ionis) VII Gem(i)n(ae),
hast(ato) priori leg(ionis) I Ad iutricis), p(rimo)p(ilo)
et principi peregrinor(rnn), d(onis) d(onato) ab
Impteratore) naes(are) Traiano Aug(usto) Germ.~.nico,
.
corona vallari, torquibus et armillis et phaleris bello
Geffoonico, praef(ecto) leg(ionis) X Fretensis, vicani
vici Annaci quam idem Geminius i.iabinus ab iis te:.:;tamento
suo fieri iussi 4 posuel~unt idemque dedicaverunt, anna
mag(istratus) D('ecimi) Annaei Arn(ensis) Adveno.e.
779 is the same except for dd.up. after the ::ord

dedicaverunt, instead of as above.

There are some

fragments of another inscription to this man, VIII 825=
12232 = 23841.

There is a strong presumption in favour of the man
The fact that he lived

being a native of this piliace.
and died there, the large

nrni~ber

of to\'/ns vii th his tribe

in Africa, and the fact that the magistrate mentioned
had this tribe all point that nay.

His decol"'ation

in the German war of Trajan in 97-8, probably, from the
decoration~, spec~fically as a cen~ion, give us our

only dating infonnation.

'l'he most intert)sting thing

about this career is the appearance of the :post princeps
peregrinorUl~l,

which is apparently held Hi th the title

of prirnusuilus after the post of hastntus.
Severus the post of nrinceps

perer~rinorum

Under
ranlced belo'.7

161.

the primipilate, but this need not have been the case
in the time of Trajan.
231.

L. GENUCIUS PRISCUS

III 14147. 2 = ILS 8907.

Prefect of the camp in Egypt in the yean 99, i.e.
ducenarian commander of the tYlo-legion camp at Alexandria.
His position is shown clearly by the fact that his name
a:rpears directly after that of the prefect of EgYJ.Jt.
2 32 .

GERFJ.,LA.WUS Ta.c.a.15,69.

Literary.
Igitur non cr1m1ne, non accusatore existente
quin speciem iudicis induere non poterat, ad
vim conv:ersus Gerellanum tribunum cum cohorte
mili tum iruni tti t iubetque praevenire conatus
consulis (Vestini).

'l'he nomen GERELLANUS. is clearly mainly restricted to
Italy, and that would be the origo one would normally
assign to this tribune.

On the other hand there is at

least a possibility that he was the brother of the man
following, bearing in mind the number of men from
Heliopolis attested as primipilare.!h_ and specifically as
pre.etorian tribunes, at this time.

He was presumably a

praetorian tribune.
233.

L. GERELLANUS FRONTO.
(a)

(a~ III 14387 h
(b; III 14387 g

Heliopolis.
II

L(ucio) Gerellano Sex(ti) f(ilio) Fab(ia) Frontoni,
primipilo leg(ionis) X Freten(sis), praefecto
castrorum leg(ionis) XII Fulm(inatae), flamini
Augusti, pontifici, praefect(o) Augusti, M(arcus)
Antonius Sosinatrus amico.

162.

(b)

L(ucio) Gerellano Sex(ti) f(ilio) Fab(ia) Front0ni,
primopilo leg( ionir:;) X Fret( ens is) praef( ecto)
Neron( is) ~laudi Gaesnris 1\ug( usti~ Germanici,
L(ucius) Valel~j_us ~l'(iti) f(ilius) Fab(ia) Celer,
(centuria) le~(ionis) X Fret{ensis).

f1

The nomen, as reJTl.e.Pked above, is mainly confined to
Italy, but the tribe is that of Heliopolis, and clearly
he is the descendant of a colonist.

The inscription {b)

is clearly the earlier, as it gives Nen::Js name, and does
not mention the prefecture of the camp.

The question

arise when did he hold the prefecture of Nero, which is
clearly the post of praefectus pro I I viris of Heliopolis
on the Emperor's behalf'?

It is possible that he held it

in the period between his primipilate and prefecture of
the camp, but we have no clear parallel, and I would have
preferred to thinlc, as in the case of P, Anicius Haxir!ms,
that this municipal post \'vas held first, and that after it
Fronto was given a direct comission as centurion, aluays a
possibility for a municipal \"/Orthy.

On the other hand,

this woulcl mean that his rnunicil?a;l post, conn·.1ission, and
career in the centurj_onate rJould have to be

cor.1:~ressed

into the years 54-68, and if a man had come so soon to the
primipilate as that one would expect a promotion to the
Rome tribunates rather than direct to a prefecture of a
camp.

The balance of probability thus favours

the first

explanation, and this needs to oe taken into account in
considering the career of P. Anicius r':a.ximus.

234.

GIGENHAUS VALENS.

VII 18065

= ILS

24~2

Castra Lambaesitana.

Satrius Crescens P•P•
Gigennaus Valens p.p.
The two names given head the list of the urimi ordines,
centurions, and evocatus of III Aur;usta who dedicated an
inscription to Marcus Aurelius in A.D. 162.

The name

GIGEl'TNAUS is not otherwise attested in the Coruus, but
Schulze, p. 273, !?:ives it as a form of an Etruscan root.
The man is thus probably Italian ( cf. E:. Birley, l1oman
Britain and the Homan .r\.rmy, p. 111 ) •

The significance of

the inscription lies in i tG naming of two ·orimipili in one
legion, of apparently equal rank.

That they vtere eq_ual

would seem to be proved by the other inscriptions relating
to Satrius Crescens, who as the first-named ought to be
the senior of the tvJo, which sho\'1 him to have been
holding his first primipilate at this time.

'.t'hey

presumably both corru:1anded centuries, as did the two
primipili of X Fretensis in A.D. 150 (XVI, app. 13, cf
under Pontienus J.:iagnus).

The ·9ossiiJili ty of' theroe being

two urimipili in a legion apart from the primuspilus iterum
is discussed in Part I.
235.

GLITIUS BARBAHUS

v

6969

Taurini.

\i.'m( be rio) cUlaudio Drusi f( ilio) Caesari A[y.?gusto
G ~rmanico, pont(if~cj) max(imok tl;Jib:unic{a) potest(ate)
VIII, im~er(atfli) ~JVI, consuLli , IIII~ p(atri)
p(atriaeJ[••• G litius T(iti) f ilius) Stei'(latina)
Barbarus, prin i) (p]ilaris p ra f' ectus •• t r:Lb'mms
militum, praef ectus)
Aug( usti) Germ( anici)

!Jfabr(umliT~tberiil

~fludi Caes~ris

16L~.

The tribe Stellatina is not li.nown to be that of any
town outside Italy, and is the tl,ibe of Taurini.
origo is therefore almost certain,

The

The date is A.D. 49,

and the career is typical of the period up to Claudius.
The post of praefectus cohortis has been restored by the
Corpus after the primipilate, but there is also the
possibility of praefectus eaui tur.1, which sol7letimes occurs
in this position.

The post of prefect of worlcs to

Claudius presumably vms held either r1hen he vms consul,
or lilce the post of ].l"nef, castr. imp. etc., \'ihich occurs
IJil)

on a nunber of early inscri ptj_ons," a l;>OSt on the T:.:!:meror' s
staff' on car.rpaign.
Q.

Ec ues the

f~ther

or grandfather of

Glitius Atilius .... gricola, of Taurini, nho held his

laticlave tribunate after 67, since it rms in I Itc.lica,
\''las

quaestor of

Ves~-,asian,

and to be urban prefect.

and rose to be cos. II in 103,
'.. bile the second nomen indicates

a marriage or adoption that nay have assi::;ted the rise of
the family, there is eviaence here of the brilliant
prospects open to talented descendant3 of pr•imi,)ilares.
236.

T. GNORIUS A'l'ILIANUS
Pr~nipilaris,

dead.

XI 3892

Capua.

The fact that one of his heirs

describes himself as c.v. suggests a date after the reign
of Hadrian, \"/hich is made more probable by the omission
of filiation and tribe.

The nor.;.en is rare, but shows no

particular concentration.

237.

L. GRAECIUS CONSTANS

XIV 3628

Ostia.

Tribune of the first
comr:1emorates his ':!if'e,

cohor•t.

~9rnetorian

Eumi·~oria

lie

h:oschis, rrho is clenl"lY

the widor.r of L, Coninius :<nxinus.

~he

latter died about

206, and his '.i•ife survi vee hi!:-:, rr.:; rricd fons tans, ant!. bore
him. a son before hcl" death.

She wan clcc.rly !·.1uch

younger than Laxinus, nho vms

eight~;;

o.s she m_:;_s not past

child-bearing.

238.

L. G:::u~T'l'J:US EXSUPJJ;RIUS

XV

72L~3

Home.

Tribune of the sixth praetorian cohort, according to
the Corpus about the end of the first century .n..lJ ••

2:59.

VI 224

HELIUS KOIHEUS

= ILS

2185

Rome.

Tribune of the eauites sinr;ulares in A.D. 197.
240.

Literary.

HELVIDIUS Tac.h.L~.5.

Helvidius Priscus e mun~c~p~o Cluviis, patre
qui ordinem primi -pili duxisset.

Priscus was praetOl"-elect in 70, and if

\"te

te.ke hir1 to

have been the mininur.1 age, thirty, his fa thel"' s
primipilate need not have been earlier thnn the reign of
Claudius.

Priscus

h~aself

and his son, who

~enched

the

consulship, perished by the hands of the li'lavian d;:1nasty.
Notice ho\'1 the
the

241 •

~enate

de~~

cendants of a Pl"'irni pilaP:is can reo.ch

in the first generation.

:tv:. HELVIU3 RUFUS CIVICA

XIV 34 72 = ILS 2637

Varia, Latium.

M(arcus) Helvius I:l(arci) f(ilius) Cali1(ilia) Rufus Civica,
prim(us) pil(us), balneum municipibus et incolis dedit.

166.

'l'ac.a.j.21 Quo proelio Rufus IIelvius gre.~;arius miles
servati civis decus rettulit ••• Caeoar addidit
civicam coronam. (A.D. 20.)
Gellius ('5,6.14) records the sane incident, without
adding anything new.

As the tribe Gamilin is not l<norm

to have been given to any town outside Italy Rufus is
~lmost

certainly an Italian.

Dessau sugcested in PIR1 H

51 that his original home \'/as 'riburtinum, \Vhich had the
tribe Camilia.

This is one of the few cases where

promotion from the ranlcs of the legions is certain.

242.

HEREN1!IUS PRISCUS

X 1593

PriQipilaris of II Traiana.
filiat~on

Puteoli.
'l'he mention of

and tribe suggests the second century rather than

the third, the le6ion ruling out the first century.

243.

HOS'I'ILIUS RUFUS

Literary.

He was prefect of the camp in the army of Drusus in
the year 11

B.c ••

A swarm of bees settled on his tent,

\"thich is the reason his name has come down to us
(Obsequens c. 72, Pliny, n.h. XI, 55. Dio 54,33,2).

He

is the earliest definitely-dated praefectus castrorum.

244.

INSTEIUS CAPITO
Tac.a.13,39~

Literary.

minora (castella) Cornelio Flacco legato et
Insteio Capitoni castrorum praefecto mandat •••
pari fortuna legatus et praefectus usi sunt,
tribusque una die castellis expugnatis cetera
terrore et alia sponte incolarum in
deditionem veniebant. (A.D. 58).

The legate and the prefect of the camp were given the
task of dealing with the minor forts while Corbulo

167.

concentrated on Volandum.

Note the prefect of the camp

as tal:ing an active part on cnmpaign.

,'lhether the

1

centurion Insteius sent by Ummidius to receive hostages
three years earlier (a.13,9) was this man is a matter for
conjecture.

Certainly he must have been a senior

centurion to be given such a task, and it is perfectly
possible for him to have done his year• as -grinruspilus and
become prefect of the camp in the interval.
245.

A. INSTULEIUS TENAX

III 30 = ILS 8759a
AE 1923. 83

Thebes.
As cal on.

On II-r/.30 he is attested as primiPilaris of XII
Fulminata, visiting the shrine of l.'ierrmon in A.D.65.

On

AE 1923. 83 he is the subject of a honorary inscription,

as centurion of X Fretensis, by the ordo and people of
As cal on,

'l'his association VIi th ti'.'O legions of the jl!ast

makes one wonder if he was himself from one of the
colonies e.g. Heliopolis, but there is no definite evidence
f'or it.
246.

IULIUS C.F ••

XII 261

Forum Iulii.

Ii}lio C(ai)6(ilio), primo:g.;Ll(oJ, [leg(ionis) yi}rlii
Hi span( ae )~'!
raef( ecto) i(.zure )J d( icundo) pro II vir( is j]
II~ir( o) ~o on( iae) priamum.
~
The source is 1:tanuscri pt, and to sorne extent violence
has had to be done to it to make sense of it, particularly
in the second line, where the !.:anuscript ,::;ives III HISPi\N
D PRO.

'l'he necessary supplement prael'. i.d.

has had to

be supposed though the manuscr•ipt gives no lacuna at that

point.

If the manusc1,i pt is correct in unking the

primipilate follow directly the

none~,

the absehce of a

cognoit:.en thus im-plied rtould. suggest a dc.te before the
reign of ClauGius.

E. Birley in Roman Britain and the

Roman Army, p. 113, has r;i ven

J~or.um

Iulii as the origo

\'-lhich may be rated a posoi1Jili ty on his municipal posts
and the fact that he was almost certainly a
I have not felt thut -qoscibility to be

c.

Iulius, but
to incluci.e

enou~h

him among my lists of' certain and pl"obable ori·_;inen in
Part I.
2!~7.

IULIUS AGRIPPA

Digest XXXII

This rnanJa

pril~li·pilaris,

38,!~.

provided in his Vlill that

neither his praedium suburbanw·a nor his don:us maior should
be mortgaged or alienated.

This is a notable glimpse of

the wealth of a primipilaris.

His great-niece is called

Iulia Donma, and the fact that the original author uas
Scaevola,

~1ho

wrote under Earcus Aurelius, :oakes it

possible that this is in fact the vlife of Severns, thOU:3h
A. Stein disagrees,

248.

~.E.

X 926, no. 565.

VI 1059

C. IULIUS t.NTIGONUS

Tribune of the second cohort of

249.

IULIUS BASSUS

Rome.
~igiles

in .'".D. 210.

VII 9G

The reading given in the Catalogue of the inscr•ibed

and sculptured stones at Caerleon, P.• 14 (National I.~useum
of \'/ales 1935) is best.
II Augusta, and thus to be

He was prefect of the camp of
~ated bet~een

thnt legion's

169.

coming to Caerleon in the late years of Vespasian and
the last recorded use of the phrase Praefoctus castrorum
in A.D. 201.
250.

C. IULIUS CANDIDUS

III 267

Ancyra, Galatia.

Primu.spilus of XIII Gemina, dead.

His burial here

may indicate that he v.ras a native of the place, but
there is no real evidence for it.
251.

G. IULIUS CANINUS

III 3427

Aquincum.

Herculi Aug(usto) s(acrum), ob salutem et redj_tum
d( omini) n( ostri) Imp ( eratoris) S( everi) Al (e]x lli.ndl] i
P ( ii) F( eli cis) Au.r (usti) et Iuliae Larr..eae .Aur;ustae matris
Aug(usti) n(ostri) et castrorwn, G(aius) Iuliu.s) Caninus
pJ:•ef(ectus) leg(ionis.). II .Ad(iutricis) p(iae) fiidelis)
Se(verianae] ex trec~ns]rio, v(otum) [s(olvitijl(ibens)
m(eroto).
'rhe consular date for 233 also appears on the
inscriptj_on.

The expression ex trecenario need not

imply more than that he had held that post, witlnut
necessarily having been promoted diPectly from it to
the prefecture of the legion.

Whether he had been a

Primus:pilus first w·e cam1ot say.

As he had been

trecenarius he was probably either from the ranks of the
praetorian gua1,d, or a centurion corrnnissioned ex egui te
Homano.

252.

C. IULIUS CARIANUS

III 750

Novae,

~oes.

Inf.

Libero Patri. C(aius) Iul(ius) Carianus, :o(rimus)p(ilus)
leg(ionis) I Ital(icae), ex eq(uite) Romano.
The cognomen is g-iven by Holdc:r, i supp. 1102, as
Oel tic, but in the absence of clear evidence f'l,om

1 ~0.

distl"ibution this does not give us his or•igo.

The

phl,ase ex eaui te Romano underlines the fact that the man
heel been of
an

8.n

e~uestrie_n

equestrian fp.mily, perhaps ha.d commenced

mj_li tary c:c,reer, before he was directly

commissioned as centurion.

There is no implication

that he was commissioned directly as primus·oilus, no
hint thet this type of cc.Peer was unusual, no sugb.·estion
that he lost his equestrian rank by becoming a centurion.
It is simply an example of changing fashions in
teY'lTlinology.

In the first and second centuries the man

who had been commissioned ex equite Romano indicated the
fact, if at all, by the details of his career, e.g.
T. Pontius Sabinus.

'l'he phrase ex equi te Romano seems

to be a thil"d-century phenomenon.

253.

IULIUS CELSUS.
'I'ac. a. 6,9.

Literary.

Ni Celsus urbanae cohortis tribunus, tum
inter indices Appium et Calvisium discrimini
exemisset.

Tac. a. 6, 14. Et Iulius Celsus tPil:mnus in vinclis laxatam
catenam et circumdatam in diversum tendens
su~n ipse cervicem perfPegit. (A.D. 33).
A. friend of Sejanus.

25L!-.

IULIUS CRESCENS.
The inscription bearing this man's name has been
published by A.A. Aly, in "A Latin inscription from
Nicopolis", Annals of the Faculty of Arts, A.in Shams
University, vol. III, 1955, pp. 113-46.

He identified

171.

this man, who appears as praefectus ce.strorum after the
prefect of Egypt on a dedication by time-expired men of
II Traiana in A.D. 157, with the nrimusnilus, Iulius
Cresc~ns,

who is mentioned by the men of his century.

This is at first sight a plausible identification.

On

the other hand, it is not forced upon us by the names,
which are very common.

In fact, eight centurions and

ten veterans on the stone have the nomen IULIUS, and
no- one would have rega.rded it as strange if any of them
had had the cognomen CRESCENS.

Secondly, it conflicts

with all we know of the men who are called praefectus
castrorum in Egypt to make them synonymous with the
primusnilus.

I will not go into the matter further here,

as the question is discussed in Part I, together with all
the other cases.
25Lt.a. IULIUS CRESCENS.
Primuspilus of II •rraiana in A. D. 1 57.

F'or

discussion see above.
255.

IULIUS CRISPUS
Dio 75,10.

Literary.

While he was engaged in this war he put to
death two distinguished men.
One was Julius
Crispus, a tribune of the Pretorians; and
the reason was that Crispus, vexed at the
war's havoc, had casually quoted some verses
of the poet Maro ••• And Severus made Valerius,
the soldier who accused himJtribune in his
place.

The other distine:uished man was Laetus, the defender
of Nisibis, whose rank we do not !{now, cf. RE XII

L~51

172.
(A. Stein).

This promotion, so different from the

orderly progression wi "ih which we are more familiar,
reminds us that with 1nen so near to the emperor there
was always the possibility of a radical break with normal
rules of promotion.
256.

T. IULIUS E - ?
·~rribune

257.

c.

VI 2709

Rome.

of the ninth p~torian cohort.

IULIUS FLAVIANUS ?

XIV 230

Ostia.

Tribupe (?) of the fifth cohort of vi giles.
nomen appears on the stone as CIVIUS.
1951_~,

that D. M. Pippidi, Hi stria, I,

His

It is to be noted
P. 533 published an

j_nscription which showed a Iulius F.lavianus to have
been colleague to Comazon as praetorian prefect.

There

is at present nothing to connect him with our probable
tribune.
258.

IULIUS FRONTO ( j_)

IGRR I 627

Troesmis.

He is mentioned as orimil)ilaris on the tomb of his
actor.

The names are so comnon that there is really no

reason to connect this man with the Iulius Fronto whose
actor died at Pola (V 90), or the tribune that follows,
or the prefect of the

Misent~

fleet in A.D. 129, XVI 74,

except that the Misenwn fleet did fall to primipilares.
though by no
259.

me~ns

IULIUS FRONTO (ii)

exelusively.
Literary.

Tac.h.1,20. exauctorati per eos dies tribuni e praetorio
Antonius Taurus et Antonius Naso, ex urbanis
cohortibus Aemilius Pacensis, e vigilibus
Iulius Pronto.

173.

1'ac. h. 2, 26. vinctus praefectus castrorum Iulius Gratus,
tanquam fratri apud Othonem militanti
prodj.tionem ageret, cum fratrem eius Iulium
Prontonem tribunum Othoniani sub eadem crimine
vinxisset.
Here is an interesting case of bvother urimiPilares,
who have found themselves on diffel,ent sides, more
probably from the accident of their respective posts in

69, one at Rome and the other with one of the legions of
Vitellius, than to any particular conviction ojLthe
questions involved.

'J'heir simultaneous arrest, in

which there is a touch of comedy, suggests that neither
was more than lul{ewarm in his loyalty.

On the other

hand, the dismissal of Ii'ronto with Nasa and Taurus
suggests that he had shown distinct hostility to Gamba,
possibly, as seems the case with the other two, loyal to
the memory of Nero.

There is no need to suppose him to

be the father of the Misenum prefect, as in PIR1 I 218.
260.

IULIUS GRATUS

Literary.

Prefect of the camp in one of theJegions of
Vitellius.
261.

See above./

IULIUS HONORATUS

(a) XII 7
(b) XII 5430

Vintium, Alp. Mari t ••

(a)

Efintensium]Massiliensium curante ac dedicante
Iul(io) Honorato, proc(urator~) Aug(usti) ex
p(rimo)p(ilo), praesid(e) Alp(ium) IViaritimarum.

(b)

Imp(erator) Caes(ar) M(arcus) Aurel(ius) Antoninus
Aug (ustus) [P( ius)] li1( elix) Parthic(us) M(aximus)
Bri ttanic(us) I~i(aximus), trib(unica) potestate,
cos(ul) IIII, p(ater) p(atriae), proc(onsul),

17L~.

pont(es) viamg(ue) vetustate collabs(os) rest(ituit),
curante Iulio Honorato, p(rocuratore) Aug(usti) ex
primipilo.
m(ilia) p(assuum) XI.
Similar to inscription (b) are XII

5438, except for differences in mileage.

~+31,

5432, and

The date is

213, from the omission of the title Gerrnanicus

I~iax..

He

is one of those PrimiPilares who received a centenarian
procuratorship after their first primipilate, instead of
proceeding to the Rome tribunates.

See further H.G.

'

~
.
Pflaum, these complementa1re,
no. 299.

262.

AE 1948.

IULIUS ISIDORIANUS

1L~5

Legio, l?alestine.

l?ro salute et incolumitate domini nostri Imp(eratoris)
Caes(aris) Ivi(arci) Aur(elii) Antonini Aug(usti)
praesentissimurn Deum I~iag(num) Sarapidem leg(ionis) VI
Ferrat(ae) f(idelis) c(onstantis) Antoninianae Iulius
Isidorianus p(rimus)p(ilus).
/
•
I
)
isii verev ••• ere ••• ( moulure super1eure
de Iautel

This altar, for a description of which the reader is

' , ,

referred to Lannee ePigraphiqum, loc. cit., seems to be
an official type of dedication, though not necessarily of
the same type as those given in the special appendix.
The emperor, if the restoration is correct, is Elagabalus.

263.

TI. IULIUS rrALICUS

X 4723

Ager Falernus.

Ti(berio) Iulio Ti(berii) f(ilio) Fal(erna) Italico,
(centurioni) leg(ionis) VII Macedon(icae), (centurioni)
leg(ionis) XV Primigen(iae), (centurioni) XIII Gen:(ihs.e),
p(rimo)p(ilo) ••• decuri •••
The tribe F'alerna is not known to have been the
tribe of any

p~ace

outside Italy, and in fact it was

given its name by the Ager litlernus, cf. P..E VI 1972.

175.

The approximate dating of the inscription is given by
the fact that VII Claudia is still called

~J;II

iviacedonica,

and the fact that XV Primigenia was first raised about
A.D. 39. (Ritterling, RE XII 1758).
inscription in the

ti~e

I would place the

of Claudius, when the title

VII I\riacedonica still occasionally appears, cf. X 1711.

264.

IULIUS IULIANUS

III 99

= ILS

~771

Bostra, .Arabia.

Prefect of I Parthica under the Philips.

His full

title is vir egregius, ducenarius praefectus leg., and
it is interesting to note that the use of the title
vir egregius is one of the devices commonly used later
by ducenarian legionary prefects.

I run not clear myself

on the whole answer to this question of use of titles,
but it seems probable that the aim was to clearly
differentiate the duceru.1.rian

265.

C. IULIUS LEPIDUS

II 4463

prefecnur~s.

Aeso, •rarrac ••

C(aio) Iulio Gal~eria) Lepido Iesson(e), p(rimi)p(ilari),
centur(ioni) leg ionis) X riiiJGem(inae) p(iae) f(idelis),
(centurioni) leg ionis) I Adiut(ricis) (centurioni)
leg(ionisl X G(eminae) p(iae) f(idelisL •• ((centui•ioni)
leg(ionis iJ XX V(aleriae) V(ictricis), f:p(rimo)p(ilo)
leg(ionis X GeJm(inae) p(iae) r(idelis), adlecto in
numermn decurion(um) ab ordine Barcinonensium, heredes
ex testament(o), cura Agathopi, Trophimi, Polycarpi.
The restoration by Huebner in the Corpus of the last
post mentioned as centurion of VII Gemina would mean, as
the legion to be restored has the cognomina u(ia)
f(idelis), a third-century date, cf ldttei•ling, RE XII

1642.

E. Birley contests this restoration on the grounds

176.
that the inscri:9tion requires the mention of the legion
in which the primi:9ilate Ylas held, cf. the inscription
of L. Aemilius Paternus, the s!_)acing will not admit the
nwnber VII, and there is nothin£ in the inscription to
suggest the third century.

I have accepted his

are:·uments, as the inscription is essentially the same as ·
the other second-century inscriptions of primiPilares
from Spain.

.Any of the three main sources of

primiuilares could have produced this man, though it is
worth recalline: that we have a number of men from Spain
ex equite Romano in the second century.

'J.'he cr. reel""

finds its culmination in the primipilate, e.s the vast
majority of Eriminilaris careers do.
266.

IULIUS LUPUS

Literary.

Jos. ant. XIX 2.4.
Whiston's trans.
revised by Shilleto
1889.

( Chaer•ea) sent Iulius Lupus, one of
the tribunes to l{ill Caius 1 wife
and daughter.
'l'hey proposed this
office to Lupus, as a kinsman of
Clemens, that he might be so far
a partaker in the tyrannicide •••

Jos. ant.XIX

4.5.

So Chaerea was led out to execu:ti on,
and Lupus and many other Romans
with him.

His tribunate wcs almost certainly in the guard.
Not.able is the fact that he was related to Galigula 1 s
praetorj.an prefect,lvi Arrecinus Olemens.

His

behaviou~

before his execution, as given at length in Josephus,
does not show him in a very favourable light.

177.

267.

Literary.

IULIUS lV!ARTI.ALIS
Tac. h.I 28

Stationem in castris agebat Iulius
Martialis tribunus, is magnitudine ·subiti
sceleris, an corrupta latius castra, et si
contra tenderet, exi tiwn metuens, :praebui t
plerisque suspicionem conscientiae..

Tac.h.1,82.

Mili ttun impetus ne fori bus quidem Palatii
coercitus quo minus convivium inrumperet,
ostendi sibi Othonem expostulantes,
V'u.lnerato Iulio r~·!artiale et Vi tellio
Saturnine praefecto legionis dum ruentibus
obsistun"b.

A praetorian tribune.

The first incident is also
There is a centurion

recounted in Plutarch, Galba, 25.

of these two names known (XIII 6858), but they are not
particularly rare, so no connection need be assmned.
268.

C. IULIUS iVIAXIIviUS.

AE 1932. 53.

Novae, Moesia.

Prefect of the camp of:-·I Italics., between its move
to Novae in 69, RE XII 1410, and the last recorded use
of the phrase praefectus

castro~n

in A.D. 201.

The

inscription looks late rather than early in the period.
It~IUS PACATI_~US

= ILS

269.

C.

sic.

C(aio) Iulio Pacatiano 1 TY~iro) e(gregio)J 1 proc(uratori)
Augustorum nostrorum, m1!
litiis equestr1bus perfuncto,
proc(uratori) provinc(iae 0 'r]hoenae,praefecto
legionis Parthicae, pr w]c(uratori) Alpium Corittarum
adlecto inter comi t ~s A]ug(ustorum) n( ostrorwn),
procurator( i) pro legato provinc ( iae) Iv'iauretani~
~Pingi t~ma~, col §]niiL.Aelia Aug-(usta) Italica p E:tiJ ono
merent1Ss1mo.

XII 1856

1353

Vienna.

Other inscri!Jtions relating to this man are III &65,
cf.

Tl.

1380, and VI 1642, cf P. 3163, 3811.

He

is

included hei'e to make our list of prefects of leg-ions
complete foP the first thi•ee centuries, though he is an

178.

equestrian.
RE X 68L!. f.,

in his

He has been f'ully treated by A. Stien in
and will lJe re-considered by H. G. Pflaum

th~se comnl~nentaire,

no. 229.

The command of

the Parthian legion, presumably the first in view of the
omission of a numeral, is dated to the period 195-7.

As

far as we can tell, after Pacatianus these legions were
corrnnanded by primipilares until the primipilares ceased
to supply legionary prefects.
270.

Iu~IUS

POLLIO

(a) X 7863

(b) X 7952

Forum Trianum
Turris Libscionis,
Sardinia.

(a) ••• F.]ol(lia) Polli~, ~rib(unus) ~1oh(ortis)
XV urb(anae), trib(unus) £Oh(orti8} IIII pr(aetoriae).
sic.
~.

SIC

(b) xetf IE]ollioni lliope rUrib(uno) coh(ortis2] XV
u (!')bra~ae)! (}rib(uno) co)h(ortis) III pr(aetoriae),
rovJ.nJ. 1den1o.
Tac.a.13,15.
Nero intellecta invidia odium inteadi t;
urgentibusque Agrippina.e minis, quia nu.llum
crimen neq_ue caedem fratris palam eudebat,
occults. mbli tur pararique venenum iubet,
ministro Pollione Iulio praetoriae cohortis
tribuna, cuius cura attinebatur daranata
veneficii nomine Locusta, multa scelerum
farna •••• sed l~ero lenti sceleris impatiens
minitari tribuna, iubere supplicium
vene;f'i cae.
Domaszewski's restoration of the post of nrimuspilus
of VI Ferrata from the single R preceding the tv1o
tribunates in (b) is uncertain/

(Rang o rdnung , p.

The tribunate of vi&:iles was probably not held.

2L~6 ) •

'l'he

cohort XV urbana only existecl fPom the time of Gaius to
Vespasian, which fits in well with the identification of

tile r:1an of the inncriptions \"li tb. the
of

"'.!..

D.

~~

5•

'l'i.1j.1J

t!'ibune

ure.eto~:oi:·.n

ir. the :liPst recorded case since

L. Ovinius !:ufun of the urbe.n ancl "iJPc..e·corian tr:.bnnatC'3
both

bein~

H.G. PflamJ overlookG the case of

held.

L. Ovinius Hufun in hin

He

su~gestn

thut Pollio

th~sc c_9nwl~~~cntaire,
~as

no. 29.

Italian, but there are the

.two places outside Italy with this tribe, Porwn Ger111ain the Laritime Alps, and. Sino._,)c, in Pontu::;
and the further

possibilit~·

that he

the tribe Pollia.
it may

see1~1

castr•is, i.e.

\'/;;l.S

born in the cantonr.i.ents of a legion.

Bit:hynia,

an~

Such r<1en recei vccl

Wi tLout any further :pointers,

~:.rhile

most probable that he \"/as of Italian origin

I do not feel just j_fied :fn includ:Lne; him in the lists
of men with knovm or probable ori.&:;ines in
the restoration of the procuratorship of'

Po.rJ~

I.

i..1Hrciinic~

If

is

correct, as see1.:s r110st probahle, Pollio \1ent fl"'or.: the
praetorian tribunate to a military
271.

IULIUS PRISCUS

~overnorship.

Li teral"'Y•

Ta c. h. 2 , 9 2_

PPaenosuerat n:-:o~.etorianis Publilium :abinum
a pJ:o;,_efectuP~- · cohol,tic, Iuliw:: P::."i~c1u·.1 tum
ccn.turione1:1: Pl"'it:;cus Valenti::;, :mbinus
Gaec:Lnae SI'f.l. t:La pollebant; :i.nteP discm:>dis
Vitellio nihil auctoritRG.

Tac.III 55

Vitellius ut e sonmo excitas Iuliw~ PriscwJ
et Alfemll!l Varw!. cur.• quattuordecili1 pPaetoriis
cohor•tibus et o:~:nibus e<Juitw.l alis obsiderc
r~.ppenninw-.i j_ubct;
secuta e clas;:;iciG ler;io.

180.

Tac. III 61

Tac. IV

1_1

Ci."ebl"tl transfu··:io. triinmorw:t centuriomuaq_ue;
na1.1 F~i~e.:::u.r.'.us 111iles in;,1.ncl"Ut pro V:i.tellio,
donee Priscus et Alfenus descrtis ca3tris ad
Vitellilllll x•e-1;1~es:::Ji ·9udore proditionis cunctos
exolvePent.
Iulius Priscus ·~n"'o.etol~iarun sub Vi tellio
cohortilUiL p~:·aefcctus sc i '9SC i!lte!:>:L'cci t,
·9udore iT1ac;i8 quam necessi t•~te.

This man hac been identified by :li ttcX'lin~::,

R~

XII

1703, with the centurion Iuliu.s Priocus r::enM.rmed on the
tomb-stone of a soldier of XI Claudia, III
Burnura in Da.lnc.t:ia,

r.'hCl''C

1L~999,

frot-r:

the lee; ion rw.s sto.. tioned u-p to

the year 69.

Even tho fnct thr,t the nr.iilec a::."c the

and the datinr.;

nppr·oxiu~·.tely

identity in this c&se, in
coP;nomen are corJi,.on.

r1ty

3u.:~-..c

the same docs not dcr:1onstrc.te
opinion, as the noraen and

I inclucle Priccus hel"'e, though he

is described as a centurion, for tuo reasons.

li'irst, the

probability is that he was u senior centurion, and quite
possibly 'l'aci tus was usino; the general term centurion
here for a centuria primi pili.

Secondly, the nriminilare!

represent the cream of the centurionate, and the fact
that a centurion rose to praetorian prefect cannot be
ignored in a treatment of them, in fact a study of
centurions who proceeded further without holding the
primipilate is the lr:>gical successor to this Y/ork.
Priscus is typical of the prefects of 69, a 1;>rot&'~ of a
man \7ho held the real power, 1 ike Arrius Varus, and
appointed. as· n snfe w.an to hnve in

cho.r~E:

of the

181.

praetorian cohorts.

UnfortuPately

very qualities

~he

that 1:1ade it impossible for him to use the !;)OSition for
his own ends also made him unfitted for the l,esponsibilities
of that position.

He lucked the experience and careful

training of the primipilares nho became praetorian prefects
in the second century.
~raetorinn

'l'he

primipi~ares

\"/ho were Iilade

prefects in the civil uars of 69-70, uith the

exception to some extent of 1;.rroius Varus, tencl therefore
to be rather pathetic fir:ures.

272.

IULIUS PROCULUS

VI 2869

= ILS

2114

Rome.

Tribune of the tenth urban cohort.

273.

III 13606

ON. IULIUS RUFUS

Chalcis, Syria·.

Cn(aeus) Iuiliiusj.f(ilius) Fab(ia) Rufus,
hie situs est.
Vix(it) annis LXXXIV.

p(rimi)p(ilaris~

The fact that the 12.ra eno1;1en is Gnaeus , not Ga ius ,
is against an Imperial grant, and as the tribe Fabia is
represented in Syria by Heliopolis and Berytus, both of
whom provided primipilares, there seems a strong
probability that Rufus belonged to one of the other.

The

mention of tribe and filiation suggests a date earlier
than the third century.

274.

IULIUS S -

XIV 4389

Tribune of v.igiles.

Ostia.

'.i'he date may be some time 212-

7, if Hm:e' s estimate of the times betr!een \7hich Earcius
Rustius Rufinus could have been praetorian prefect are
correct, (The pretorian Prefect fror:: Commodus to

182.

Diocletian, app, 1. no. 24).

In any case the centurions

Candidianus and Romulus raentioned on the inscription may
be identified with Aelius Candidianus, attested in 210 and
212 (VI 1059, 1063-4), and P. Aelius Romulus, attested in
21 0 ( VI 1 0 58) •
275.

SEXTUS IULIUS SEVERUS

Caesarea, f.:!aur, Caes.,

AE 1952. 98

Sexto Iulio Bruti filio Quir( ina) Severo, eq(WftilR( omano),
p(rimi)p(ilari), patri piissimo atque indulg enti], Iulii
Pom-pil Q-us1et Bassinus equi tes Homo.ni patron o)
i (ncompara1hli .
The tribe is thnt of
unceptain.

The

Caes~ree.

d<~te

is

'rhe question arise8 ·ahy the father is callea

primipilaris nnd eaues ).-:.omanus, as ne have postulated in
Bart I that all

nri~ioilates

My own feeling is that he is

were ioso fuctQ equestrians.
atteQptin~

to indicate the

du.ct that he had been an eoues Romanus before he became
a primioilaris, i.e. that he was eommissioned as centurion
ex eguite Romano.

His two sons are equestrians.

On the

question of the interpretation of PATRON I the reading
.

/

/

suggested by the editor of L•annee enigraphiaue is Patronidespite the gap between the N and the I as preferable to
H. Daisy's patrono incomparabili.

While it may seeJ:-J.

strange for sons to call their f::·.ther patron, it may not
be inappropriate if they have been advo.nced by his

276.

influence, so H. Doisy' a

readiw~·

C. IULIUS 'J.'IBERINUS

XII 3072

muy w·ell be correct.

I(ovi) O(ptimo) E(aximo) H(eliopolitan)(o) et Ne:no.uso,

183.

C( aius) Iulius Tib( erii) fil( ius) '.c'ibcrinuc,
( ilarie:), dono BcPyto, votur._ solvit.
The origo is Berytus, in Gyria.

_;( rimi )p-

There is nothing

in the text to require a do..te lntcr than the second
century.

277.

G.

IULIUS

Vi~l!:NS

III 10394

= ILS

3516

i~quincum.

Prefect of II Adiutrix in the third century, as an
Imperial col)nomen has been erased after the legion's
name.

278.

T. IULIUS USTUS

(a) XV 7167
(b) III 14207.34

= ILS

231

Rome.
Viae 'l'hrac.

(a)

T(iti) Iuli Ustj., tr(ibuni) coh{oi'tis) VIII!
pr( aetoriae).

(b)

fi:er] o C tia]ud fiu) s, Di vi Claudi f( ilius),
~rm1anic~) Caesaris n(epos), Ti(borii) Caesaris
Au~(usti) uron(e~os), Divi Au~(usti) abnlepos),
.
Caesar Aug(ustus) Germ)anicus) pontif(ex max{imus),
trib(unica) ~ot{estate VIII, ir:p{erator VIII 1 cos(ul)
!III, p( a ter) p( a triae , taberna.s et pi'aetoria per
"ins mili tares fieri iussi t per T( i tw;1) Iuliw"J. Us tum
proc{uratorcn) provinciae Thrac(iae).
1'he second inscl"'iption is d:: ted to ."...D. 61..

reletionship in time of the too posts in uncertain.

'rhe
The

importance of the identification lies in the fact that a
primipilaris is put in

ch~rge

procuratorial provinces.

of one of the new

There is no evidence in this

period, ho\"tever, for a systematic choice of prininilares
with an eye to them holding these Governoi'ships, and the
small number of !;lOSts available r1ould militate against any
euoh system.

'l'he assumption of' H.G. Pflaum in his

184.

th~se compl,raents.ire, no. 31, that UstuG was Ite1.lie.r: is
{

unjustified, for it rests solcf,J on the assunption that all
Rome tribunes were Italians.

~his

is not so - see the

chapter on the Rome tribunates.

279.

XIV 4503

IUNIUS HEBURRUS

Ostia.

Tribune of the third coh0rt of vigiles in .A.D. 181.
If he had been attested in s-paj.n I would have had no
hesitation in supposing him to have come from there, in
view of the fact that fol"'ty-t·wo of the sixty-six examples
of Rl!:BURRUS in the Corpus come froEl the part of the Homan
Empire.

Ho\"Jevcr, it does occur outside Spe.in, so in a

case like this one can only note the strong possibility of
a Spanish origin.

280.

D. IUNIUS

VE~ECUNDUS

(a) VI 2647
(b) XIII 68L~O

Rome.
Mogontiacwn.

(a)

Iuniae D( ecirni) f( iliae) li'laccillae, D( ecimus) Iunius
D(ecimi) f(ilius) Verecundus, trib(unus) coh(ortis)
VII pr(aetoriae) et Aurelia L(ucii) f(ilia) Flaccilla
parentes filiae piissimae cai•issimae.

(b)

Leg( io) I Ad( iutrix), (centuria) D( ecimi) Iuni
Verecundi.
'rhe identification is not ir,lpPobable,

If it is

accepted we can note that the dates between uhich the
second inscription is dated are 70 and 85-6 (Ritterling,
RE XII 1384-7).

'l'he nomen and cognomen of his v:ife are

of considerable interest, for we nov/ l{now that an
Aurelius li'laccu:::; wa::; procurc.tor of Belgica about the yenr

185.

80. (XII 671

with ner: frc.r;n·.ent, given by H.G. Pflnw:1

,

\

in his these compler•.. lbntaire, no. 52).

Further, there is a

L. Aurelius Flaccus who is consul guffect in an uncertain
year, Degrassi

suggests c./142/4 in his Fasti Consulares.

ca.

There is4 possible link-up here, with daugJ.·1ter of the
procuratol"' marrying the primipilaris, the senator being
a descendant of the procunator.

The names are not

perhaps rare enough to clinch it, but it is an
interestin~

281.

possibility.

LABERIUS GALLUS

XI 2702

= ILS

7217

Volsinii.

Ap(pio) Claudio Iuliano II cos(ule), L(ucio) Bruttio
Crispino, V Kal(endas) Feb(ruarias) • (~.D. 225)

sic.

In schola collegi fabrum ci vi tat is Volsinens~.um quem
coegeru..Tlt T. Sossius Hilarun et Caetennius Onesimus
q(uin)q(uennales), ibi idem q(uj_n)q(uennales) verba
fecer(unt):
quanto amore quantaque adfectione Laberius
Gallus p( rimi)p( ilaris) W( ir) e( grecrtns) err:a collimn
n. agere insti tueri t beneficia eius : iam dudum in:'.nos
conlata confirm~nt et ideo Anch~riam Luuercam Uxorem eius
filiam Anchari quondam Celeris b(onae) m(cmoriae) v(iri)
cui us proles et pros apia omnibus honoribus pa tl"'iae n( ostrne:
sincera fide functa est, in honoren eortun et pro morum
eius castitatae et iaQ priscae consuetudinis sanctiatae
pa tronam collegi n( os tri) coopt emus, sta tuam etiam ei
aeream iuxta eunden; Laberium GalluH! rao.ritura suum in
schola collegi n(ostri) ponamus q(uid) d(e) e(a) r(e)
f(ieri) p(laceret).
U(niversi) i(ta) c(ensuerunt):
recte et merito retulisse q(uin)q(uennales) n(ostros),
ut Anchariam Lupercarr.. honestar.1 r.m tronam sancte indolis et
disciplinae caerimonis etiam :praedi tis fer:linam~ in
honorem Laberi Galli p( rimi )p{ ilaris) e(~Jre#ii) v.( iri)
mariti eius, patroni colleci n(ostri), ~ :tn memoriam
Anchari quondam Clill.eris patris eius, Cl.i::;nissimam p£•.tronam
cooptemus statuamque ei aerearn in schola collegi n(oatri)
iuxta eundem J~aberium Gallwn mar:ttun1 sutUTI ponamus, ut
eius crga nos pietas et nostra erBB eo.m v.oluntas publica
etiam visionem conspicia tur, tabula.r1: quoque pntrocinalem
in domo eius adfir:i.

•186.

'rhe inscription gives us an interestinc; insight into
the urimiPilaris in the municipality.

1'his was probably

the orir:o of LaiJerius also, though it is not specifically
stated, as it is for his wife.

Note how he and his wii'e

arc honoured not because of the fame he has gained in the
Imperj.al service, but because of the bene;f'i ts conferred
on the guild by hiw, his wife, and her father.

282.

L. LEPIDIUS PROCULUS

(a)
(b)

XI 390
XI 391

q!fte-

Ariminum.
II

(a)L(ucio) Lepidio L(ucii) f(ilio) An(iensis) Proculo,
mil(iti) leg(ionis) V Kacedon(icae), (centurioni)
leE(i~nis) eiusd(em), (centurioni) leg(ionis) eiusd(em)
II, (centurioni) le,;·(ionis) VI Victricis, (centurioni)
leg~nis) XV Apollinar(is), :prim(opilo) leg(ionis)
XIILIJGemin(ae), c1onis donate ab Imp(eratore)
Vespasiano Aug(usto) bello Iudaico, torquib(us),
armillis, phaleris, corona vallari, salinatores
civitatis Menapiorwn ob mer(ita) eius.
Septimina
f(ilia) reponend(um) curavit.
(b)Paid for by the salinatores civi t8tis lv'JOrinorum.
Otherv1ise as above.
The identity of his tribe with that of the town
malces it probable that Al,iminum we.s his origo.

'l'he most

interesting thing in his career is that he mentions the
fact that he had risen from the ranks of the legions.
Ri tterli11_g has p:ibaced his service in the Jewish war in
the period when he was serving as centul,ion in y_
Ma.cedonica

(RE: XII 1751).

On the other hand, the

question arises when v1as he able to earn the gratitude of

187.

th~

salt-manufacturers of Gallia Belgica?

None of the

offices attested for him have any cormexion with that
unanned province, and the only possibility of a
connection would seem to be in 70, when XIII Gemina was
in the Rhineland.

This in turn would mean that we

would have to allocate the decorations for the Jewish
war to the centurionate in XV Apollinaris rather than to
the service in V I1.:acedoniC['l.•

These decorations were

presumably given by Vespasian as emperor for ser-vice
under him as legate, as

~l'i tus

is not mentioned.

All

this is mere speculation of course, but it will have
served its purpose if it has drawn attention to the fact
that some explanation of the gratitude of the salinatores
is necessary.
Probably a daughter or granddaughter of Lepidius
Proculus is the Lepidia·Procula of XI 415, who was
sacerdos Divae Aug. et Divae Idatidiae Aug ..
283.

LIBERALINIUS PROBINUS

XIII BtiJ(b

Praetorian tribune, dead.

Cologne.

His nomen is a

"manufactured" type, belonging to the Celtic'area, and
his burial here with his d2ughter suggests an origo in
Cologne or its nej_ghborhood.

'l'he use of' the phrase

quondam and the style of the inscription strongly suggest
the third century, and in view of the non-mention of a
cohort the possibbili ty cannot be excluded that this was

188.

a praetorian tribune of the Gallic emperors, cf.
Piavonius Victorinus.

284.

III 13580

Q LICINIUS ANCOTIUS PROGDLUS
As prefect of the

c~1p

Copt us.

in Egypt in A.D. 9Q/1 he is

mentioned on a building-inscription.

285.

T. LICINIUS HIEROCLES

(a) VIII 20996 = ILS 1356
Uaesarea, Maur. Caes .•
(b) VI 31~1 0.

(a) (T(~o) Ltc]inio Hierocleti, viro egre~o,
proc(uratori) Aug(usti) n( ostri), [Prj aesidi
provinciae Mauretaniae Caesariensis, praesidi
sic. provinciae Sardiniae, praefecto legionis secunde
Parthicae Severianae Alexaadrianae 1 vice legeti,
:proc(uratori) hereditatium, tribuna cohortis
sici;octavae praetoriae piae vindic~ Severianae
Alexandrianae, praeposito equitum itemque peditum
iuniorum Niaurorum iure gladii, tribuna cohortis
undecimae urbanae Severianae Alexandrianae,
primipilum bis, et Claudiae Nervianae coniugi eius
et Liciniis Hierocleti, Hierocliae, Paulinae, et
Axiae filiis eorum, n•i(arcus) Aelius Saturninus
veteranus ex dec(urione) alario patronis dignissimis.
(A.D. 227) .
(b)

. • • legionis] II Par•thic(ae) An[toninianae .•
heredi tatg urn, pp bis, de .•
'rhe governorship of

Mau1~etania

dated to !.>...D. 227 by VIII 9354

68.

= IDS

Caesal"'iensis is
L~86,

and AE 1917-8,

The identification with VI 3410 suggested by

E. Birley is based on the fact that the holding of the
procuratorship of' inheritances before the ducenarian
lefionary prefecture is so unusual, having regard to
their rank and nature, that it is a strain on oui'
creduli t,y to believe that two people held these two posts
in that order.

It ma;y- be objected that some other

189.

restorFtion of the post ending in
I must confess I do not see Dhat.

is possible, but

UJo!L

'l'he DE is left

unexplained, but it must be remeiabered that the ce.reer
l)elow

PD.

bis need not have been ment.ioned, and the DE

may well be the be[inning of a phrase relating to the
purpose of the inscription.

Hie~ocles,

it will be

noted, did not hold a tr•ibunFJ.te in the vigiles.

As

explained in Part I, the omission of one or more
tribunates occurs at intervals throughout the first
three centuries, and it is no doubt bound up vii th the
nroblern of maintaining a steady flow of" men through
them when the number of vacancies varied from corps to
corps.

'l'he next post after the normal ur·oan tribunate

is the command of a mixed reuiment of
foot.

r~~auri,

horse and

I agree with H.G. Pflaum,th~se coltol~mentaire

316 1 that it must have been held outside Rome in view of
the grant of the ius gladii, which may mean that the
command was combined with the duty of' governing conquered
territory, cf. H.G. Pf'lalliTl 1 S discussion of the problem
of the ius gladii, Procurators, p. 117 f ..

~['his

means

of course that the Domaszewsld o!,)inion that the post was
in a corps of fViauri at Rome, Rangordnung, p. 164, is
rejected.

~-'his

opinion is based on the inscription of·

Traianus Mucianus and on the fact that the post is
sandwiched between two posts that definitely are at

190.

Rome.

After this command he returned to Home to hold

a pr•aetorian tribunate, held his second primipilate,
either at :S:.ome or in a legion, and then proceeded to
the post of procurator hereditatium, a Rome post, in
the second ducenarian echelon.

~·rom

this post he went

to the normally first-echelon post of prefect of II
Parthica, still neaP Rome.

1'hus these two posts wel'e

held in the reverse order to normal.
under

'l~i.

I have noted

Claudius Secundinus and Cominius lhaximus the

tendency for a second-echelon procuratorship at Hoore
to follow the

ducenf~!.l'ian

lec;ionary prefectures, to give

the financial and administrative experience that other
primiDilares learnt in their first posts as provincial
procurators.

Hierocles obtained the same combination

of' expel,ience as his colleagues who were d.ucenal,ian
legionary prefects, in reverse order, being particularly
favoured in that both posts were at

l~ome,

the Pl""ei'ecture

of II Parthica being of peculiar im})ortance, as a
legiona.Py command within Italy.

It is a little

surprising that he v1ent after this excellent start to
the governorship of' Sardinia, though it might be argued
that he still required some practic:s.l expePience of
provincial acuninistration ia. this second-echelon
governorship before his pranotion to the third-echelon
governorship of

~auretenia

Caesariensis.

senior procurator·ial governorship,

havin~

This was a
a large

191.

rarrison, cf. Sex. 3aius Pudens.

On the question of

the timing· of the career I i'incl it dif!'icul t to accept
H. G, ~)flaum' s datinc: of the ll.tauri coimnand to the Parthian

war of CarncallE in A.D. 217.
~rears

This only leaves nine

for a praetorian tribunnte, the post of pn. bis,

and three further posts.

His placinr· of the COI1Unand of

the legion about 219 or later I ae;ree

wj_ th,

as it would

fit in with VI 3Lt.1 0, the em:pei'or being Elagabalus rather
than CarD.calla.

'l'he i\·iauri command on the other hand

I thinlc must be dated earlier than 217.

The oriFO of

Hierocles is uncertain,
28G.

L. LICINIUS

LICINift~US

X 3389

Capua.

'l'ribune of the first urban cohort.

His daughter

mnrried an e0uestriEn, P. Rapellius Kalendinusr a prefect
of a cohort.
287.

C. Lrt'EHI,!IUS FHON'l'O
Jos.bell. iud.

(b)

6JL....2..

(a)
(b)

Lj_ teral"'Y
.AE

AlexandPia

1937, 236""

Six of his chj_ef staff-officers
viere assembled, namely, 'l'iberius
Alemander, the prefect of all the
forces, Sextus Cerialis, Larcius
Lepidus, and '.t'i tus Phrygius, the
respective con~nanders of the fifth,
tenth, and fifteenth legions;
Fronto Haterius, ~refect of the two
legions from Alexandria, and 11J..al"'cus
Antonius Iulianus, procurator of
Judaea.

A' Aatto1~f4T'Ofos J<_4Ca'4f"S 0Jf:o-rra.crr«"OU ~/340'f"OU ~fl•

rqfC)U A ITE:fVlDU

'.lf~~.-.Jtos

J.rr4fl0tl A:yurrrou

192.

The correct roadil1f-. of the dntc in inscription (b)
by H.Cr. Pflamn and J. Sclnvartz,

~;iven

in the former's

revierv of Stein's Prefects of Egyot (Latomus, vol. X,
fasc. 4, 1951, pp. 473-L!.), has cleared up the difficulties
of the career of this man.
#I

,"'l

•

(eTous/ to.

'l'he new readinE is

, which gives the dEJtes bet,veen v1hich the

inscription falls as Aug:. 2S'tl1., 78, and June 23rd., 79.
There is now no difficulty in seeing Pronto in 70 as the
praefectus castrorum of J£gY.Qt, who had led to the VIF.Jr a
vexillation of 2000 troops, drEwn f'r•orn the legions of
Egypt (Jos., op. ctit., 5,44.)

He 1,anks below the

lep:ates of the lefions but above the procu1,utor of
Judaea.

In 79-GO the rank of his post rras definitely

ducenarian, cf. T. Suedius Clemens, and it may have been
so in 70.

CePtainly j_n a period of eight yeai•s pe

reached the prefecture of Egypt.

'J.\vo fl:-lctors must have

played ·-their part in this notable advance, the still
rudimentary state of the hierarchy, and l•'ronto' s part in
the events of 69-70.

It is to be remembered that it

was the Egyptian ler:ions v1hich first declared for
Vespasian, Tac.h.,2,79, and Fronto was the most
important man in Egypt af:t1er the prefect.

It ·was

precisely in the reign of Vespasian himself, when the
new dynasty v.r,:;s establishinG itself, that Fronto was
pushed up to the heichts.

The speed of promotion is

'193.

vex'~'

notr-;ble, conrl_)aPing with that of Ser. Sulpicius

Simili s and

288.

A. LUC -

(.!.

!.iarcius 1'urbo.

S -

XI 2109

A(ulus) Luc ••• Arn(ensis)
ler(ionis) X •••

Olusium.

s ... p(rimus)p(ilus)

les(ionis) •••

'l'he inscription has more problems than we can ever
hope to solve without a parallel inscription or further
fra[:ment.

The fact that the tribe is that of Clusiwth

inclines us to put him down as a m.tive of that place.
'l'he fact the.t the tril)e is mentioned mie:nt hint at a
date before the third century.

The post in a legion

other than primus})ilus could be ej_ ther centurion or
prefect, with a slisht prejudj_ce in favour of the former.

289.

Q. LUCILIUS GALLUS

IX 3671

Iv~arruvi

um.

Titiae Philete.
Q(uintus) Lucilius Q(uinti) f(ilius)
Serg(ia) Gallus, ~(rimi)p(ilaris), praef(ectus)
castr(oru.m), IIIIvir q~in)q(uennalis), patron.us
municipii, matri [opti~ae.
The fact that no legion ispiven for the post of
prefect of the camp suggests a date at iL.atest under the
reie·n of Claudius.

'l'he tl"'ibe is that of fdarruvium, and

the indications are that he was a native.

As far as

the municipal honours are concerned it is interestine; to
note that if the date sugeested is correct this must be
among the earliest cases of a primipilaris receiving
the patronaee of a municipality.

194.

290.

XIV 3545

P. LUCILIUS SUCCESSOR

= ILS

26L~2

Tiburtinum.

Herculi Invicto.
P(ublius) Lucilius P(ublii) f(ilius)
Ouf(entina) Successor l'viediolan(o)t quot votum f'ecera.t
centurio, p(rimus)p(ilus) s(olvit; l(ibens) m(erito).
'l'he inscription v1i th its filiation and tribe seems
rather first or second century than third, though
admittedly in Italy one cannot be sure.

'I'he origo is

given.
2 91

•

I\•i.

AliAES I US GEfv1INUS

III 6223

Moes. Inf ••

Bono Eventui leg(ionis) I Ital(icae).
r;;(arcus) l'::aesius
Geminus Bononia, p(rimus)p(ilus) d(onum) d(edit),
M
ertino[J et Rufo ( consu.+ibus).

J!m(

The date is A.D. 182.

'l'he inscription is one of

those that could be the official one or not.

'J.'he laclc

of the legate's name and of the mention of the eagle
influence me in excluding it from the special appendix
on official primuspilus dedications.
292.

C. MAGIUS PROCULUS

VI 32998

Rome.

Primipilaris.
29 3.

C. M.Al!ILIUS 0-

Volsinii.

XI 2704

C(aius) Manilius C(ai) f'(ilius) Pom(ptina) o..
(F(rimus)p(ilus) bis leg(ionis) •. Jet legionis VI Ferrat(ae)
tri'b(unu~ c fi}h(ortis) •• vig(ilum), trib(unus) coh(ortis) ••
urb(anae) , trib(unus) coh(ortis) V pr(aetoriae),
praef~c us) lee.:( ionis) d ••• is ~~bliothecam a solo[. ..
ornat~ mque libris et statuis
estamento dedit.-

f·t.J

He has the tribe of Volsinii, and is probably a
native of that place.
perfectly normal.

His career as restored is

The one difficulty lies in the

195.

expansion of the Dafter nraef. leg,,
his

th~se

H.G. Pflaum in

compl:-mentaire, no. 270, would ex:9lain it as

ducenarius, quoting in support the case of L. Corninius
'l'he phrase of the latter, though, is praef,

lliiaximus.
leg. II

~roianae

fortis CC.

I suppose that it is

possible that a phrase praef. leg, ducenarius II Traianae
could have appeared originally on the inscription of
Manilius.

It may be noted that so far we have no

definite case of primus pilus iter-urn of a legion
preceding a ducenarian legionary prefec:bur•e.

The other

possibility that occurs to me is that as we have postulated
that Primus pilus iter-urn of a legion is in fact the
prefecture of the legion, with a higher salary, i\fianilius

in a passion for accuracy put down his two primipilates,
and then put in praef. lee;.

at the appropriate stage in

the career, there being no need to give the legion as it
must be VI Ferrata.
some following phrase.

The D would then be connected with
TI1e first possibility is by far

the stronger, but I would lilre a parallel for the phrase
proposed before accepting it,

If the word ducenarius

did appear on the stone the date would be Connnodus or
later.

There is .nothing on the rest of the stone to

make it so late, though there is nothing to prevent it
being so,

196.
CN". b.Al\lL I US CN. li'. PAP.

II 11+77

Astigi, Baetica.

Cn(aeus) ~anlius Cn(aei) f(ilius) Pa fi;> ( iria )]
trin(unus) cohortis praet(oriae), praefect(us~ cohortitun ,
IIvir, preefectus iure dic(undo).
The fact that the tribe of Astigi is Papiria makes
it probably the.t he wns a native of that place.
Praefectus cohortiwn was a command of the pre-Claudian
per·iod, to which Iv1anlius

belon~:~·ed,

his laclc of a cognomen.

as is indicated by

The fact that he does not

mention a primipilate, thou[h holding two posts asEociated
as far as we know exclusively with primipilares, makes
me suspect that we have here a case similar to that of
Arrius Salanus, and only possible in this early period,
where an equestrj.an is given posts otherwise normally
entrusted to nrimipilares.
295.

L. MAI"ifTENHIUS S.ABINUS.

XIV 2955

Praeneste.

L(ucio) Mantennio L(ucii) f(ilio) Severo, L(ucii)'
Manteru1j.i Sabini trib(uni) coh(ortis) III pr(aetoriae)
et li'laviae T(i ti) f(iliae) ~ocillae filio, T(i tus)
Flavius Germanus nepoti suo.
HANTENNIUS is a very rare nomen, so clearly A. Stein
was right in identifying the praetorian tribune with the
prefect of Egypt of A.D. 193-4 (Prefects of Egypt , pp.
1 05-7).

In fact, the rarity of the nomen is a pointer

to Sabinus havinr been Italian, (Schulze, p. 274).
'I'. l"lavius Germanus who was father-in-law to Sabinus

has been identified with the T. Plavius Germanus who
had an urban procuratorial career, and who came from

'rhe

197.
Praeneste (XIV 2922

= ILS

1420 cf. PIR

2

A 278).

He

may well have been able to assist his eon-in-law on his
way to the top.

'l'he elder son of Sabinus, L. iViantennius

Sabinus, was magister of the college of the sodales
Augustales Claudiales in A.D. 2·1Lj. for the third time,
(XIV 2391) and consular legate of Lower Moesia in A. D.
229 (A. Stein, Legates of Moesia, P. 96).
296.

Q.

lii!AN'rrus -.

Theveste.

VIII 16499

Primusnilus of III Augusta in late 85, or 86, and
a native of Alba Pompeia.

'l'he inscription will be found

in the special appendix on official primuspilus
dedi cations.

His full name is Q. Uiantius Q. f. Cam. -

Alba Pompeia, and as a Q. Manlius Q. f. Cam. Severus
Alba Pompeia is attested on VI 2649 as a soldier of
XXII Primigenia who was transfer•red to the praetorian
guard and died, unless we can credit there being a Mantia
gens and a Manlia gens in Alba Pompeia, both using the
same praenomen, it seems there has been a mistake in one
of the inscriptions.
297.

sic

Our two men were probably related.

N. MARCIUS PLAETORIUS CELER.

X 1202

Abella.

N(wnerio) Marcie N(wnerii) f(ilio) Gal(ei'ia) Plaetorio
Celeri, quaest(ori), II vir(o), (centurioni~ leg(ionis)
VII Gemin(ae), (centurioni) leg(ionis) XVI Fl(aviae)
Pirm(ae), donis donate a Divo Traiano bello Parthic(o)
corona rnurali, torquibus, armillis, phalaris, (centurioni)
lep(ionis) II Gall(icae), (centurioni) leg(ionis) XIII!
Gem(inae) M(artiae) Victr(icis), (centurioni) leg(ionis)
VII Cl(audiae) p(iae) f(idelis), (centurioni) leg(ionis)
I Adi(utricis) p(iae) f(idelis), p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis)
eiusd( em), praeposi t( o) numeror(wn) tendentiwn in Ponto
Absai'o, trib(uno) coh(ortis) III vig(ilum), patron(o)
P.-

198.

colon(iae, d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
~rhe

his

pl::.~

tribe of Abella is Galeria, so that is probably

ce of birth.

'l'he fact that the quaesto~ip and

the duov:irate of the ~1 are given at the beginning of
the inscription, qu:l te separately from the r·eference to
the patronage, suggests they were held before the mili t:::-j_ry
ce.reer.

One would not in any case :expect a tribune of

vigiles or any other primipilaris to hold the post of
guaestor or any other magistracy inferior to the
duov.irate after military service.

nle probability is

then that Cleler after holding the duovirate in his native
tovm, about the age of thirty, was given a direct
c01mnission as centurion.

He then made his way through

a large nurnber of centurionates to the primipilate, and
afteP a temporary connnand began the r·ound of the Rome
trj_buna tes.
298.

He was naturally a pt'tron of the town,

CN. J\:~.ARCIUS RUSTIUS RUPINUS.

IX 1582

= ILS

1343 (Beneventum)

Cn(_aeo) Iv"iarcio Cn(aei)
fi~Jio Rusti~[Rufino,
praef( ecto) c<i)hortium vigilurn, p [fJaeposi to anl.Jlonae
.
Imu~eratoris) L(ucii) SeptimfJSever1 Pii Pertinac(is)
e fi;JM(arci) Aurelli AntonO-n1 Aug(ustorum), praer(ectoj}
classium praetoria [r~m Misenati~n (et Ravennat(ium)
trib(uno) colhortium primae prae It~ riae, XI urban(aeL
~I v~il(umT.;prim(o) pil(o) legilonum III Cyrenaicae, III
uallLicae, et Salina~riae P(ubr1i) fil(iae) Augustinae
ei[us •••
D(is) r~(anibus)Wlustiae .safi>:£)nae,
quae vixit aru1(isj VII, mensicus
XI, dieb(us) II, Cn(aeus) Marcius Rustius Rufin(us), pater,
tr(ibunus) coh(ortis) VI vig(ilum), et Salinatoria
Augustina, mater, f'iliae dulcissimae.
IX 1583 (Beneventurn)

199.
(.;n(aeo) i.fJ.arf:icJCn~ei) f(ilio)
SteJ..(latina) Rusti J9 Rufin~],
praef(ecto class(is) pr~et(oriae) ll!isen(ensis!J,,-,
praef( ecto) class(is) Rav frniL(atis), proc(uratorilJ
Aug(usti) prov(inciae) Syr1a[e Coeles, trib(uno)l
coh(ortis~' I praet(oriae) 1 trii:b(uno~coh(ortis}XI
urlban(ae~, trib(uno) coh(ortiS} VI
ie;(ilum),
di1ect(atori) reg(ionim Transpadan ae)~ p(rimo)fj>(ilo)
bis, al) Imp(eratore) Au g(usto) ord~ibu '{i adscr1pto e~
equi te RomanE>, exerci atolri equi t~,Em speculatorumJ
( centurioni) coh( ortisl I l}>r( aetoriae), ~enturioni ~ ••
coh(ortis) •• urb(anae , (centurioni) coh ortis) ••
vig(ilurn), (centurioni leg(ionis~ XV Ap oll(inaris).

X 1127 (Abellinum)

XIV L~389 ( estia)

{!>ro salJ~te etfva[letudine ••• Cn( ae~j}
1\Jiai•cio ffiustio '{~ino, praef(ecto)
nraet( orio~, ~(l~rissimo) Mir<;),
1(ar~~ Alu~elio Va .• ?~
r(aefecto, v1~1lum)
I ul1o S ••• Ca~<fid1ano,
centurione ,[.I ulio L ••• (ublio) elio
omulo,
ce~urione Bl .:]Anti ••• ?, corn(i~lario2Jtrib(¥ni),
·c.~alv~u(S ••."'7, i?r(i 1e) N(onas) 0Pr(iles) •.• ~edem
~a1cav1t ••• ]?ec1t.

't·

l

He also appears as prefect of

~igiles

on VI 1056

=

ILS 2156 (A.D. 205), AE 1946. 189 (A.D. 205), XIV 4381

=

ILS 2·155 (A. D. 207), XIV ~-386, and XIV 4387 (A. D. 207).
He was descended from the Marcii Rufini of Beneventurn,
one of whom is attested on IX 1455, col. II, 17, 63 f'.
III 19

= ILS

6509, in the year 101, as having considerable

landed propePty.

An

egu~strian,

he was commissioned

ex equite Romano as a centurion in XV Anollinaris.

If

we reckon his age about thirty, this should place his
commission in the closing years of Ih. Aurelius, as H. G.
Pflaum suggests in his th~se compl~nentaire no. 234.
This is necessary to malce him still in his sixties in

207, and forty or more v1hen he held his Rome 'tribunates.
Aftel"' the round of the Rome: centurionates,

Vii th

the

200.

additional task attached to his praetorian centurionate
f'

of drill-master of the cavalry either of the Ifaetorian
cohorts or of the sneculatores, he was then promoted to
the primipilate, in III Gallica.

On his return to Rome

he was tribune of vigiles, in A.D. 190, (XIV 4378) held
~

the other two tribunates, and was pP iter-urn in
Cyrenaica.

III

H. G. Pflaum's placirl.J! of thi"s as a replacement

of an officer of Pesceru1i us

Nigel~

by one of Severus in the

year 193 is in accordance with the probable

pel~iod

one year for each of the Eome tribunates.

The later

career demonstrates that Rufinus had the

favou1~

Severus.

r~cruitine;

He was then given the task of

of

of
in

the Transpadane region, probably for the war against
Clodius Albinus, before begj_nning his procuratorial
career with the newly-created first-echelon ducenarian
post of Syria Coele.

~['hj_s

was held between the

division of S;vriEJ_ in 194 and the associe.tion of

Car~:walla

as co-emperor in 198, as the title is nroc. Aug ••
Passing over the second echelon, a corrnnon practice in
primiuilaris procuratorial careers, he v1as given the
two praetorian fleets in succession, in the third and
fourth da.cenarian echelons respectively, and then the
task of provisioning the army.

Again, H.S. Pflaura is

probably correct in assuming that all three posts were
held in the course of the Parthian war.

By 205 Ruf'inus

was prefect of the vic:iles, in Vlhich ·oost he remained

201.

till at least 207.

Wickert in his comment on XIV

4389, Howe in his Pretorian prefecture, App. la, no. 24,
and H.G. Pflaum in his th!se

compl~mentaire

all agree

that he was probably the praetorian pref'ect of whose name
only Marcius survives.

His prefecture is to be placed in

the early part of the reign of caracalla (Howe, loc. cit •• )
The career is very much that of the vir militaris, with
only one procuratorship.
not by any means the

It is a speedy career, though

~astest.

He was a Beneventan, which

demonstrates clearly that Severus was prepared to make use
of Italians, if they were of the requisite quality.

He

and L. Petronius Taurus Volusianus are the only definite
cases of directly-commissioned equestrians reaching the
praetorian prefecture, but the total number of pref'ects
of whom the original corps is known is so small that the
possibility of others is definitely to be reckoned with.
299. P. MARCIUS

SEX~PIANUS

III 11082

Primuspilus of I Adiutrix in A.D. 207.

Brigetio.
The in-

scription will be found in the appendix on official
primuspilus dedications.

He was a native of Ephesus.

202.
The origin of Titianus would seem to be Lycian.
His career, beginning with prefect of a cohort, shows

.

htm to have been originally an equestrian, who applied
for a direct commission into the centurionate after his
first militia.

The vague description is presumably meant

to imply one or more of the three Rome tribunates, which,
as he became primuspilus bis, he almost certainly had
held.

His son-in-law Licinnius Longus is attested to

-

have held the municipal Imperial Priesthood at

Oen~anda

in 126, and then to have been Lyciarch in 127.

Titianus

had occupied the latter post at some time previously,
under Trajan or in the first decade of Hadrian's reign.
He was thus related to a noble family of Lycia, and had
himself held the greatest provincial distinction.

It is

not surprising that his son entered the equestrian
military service, and was honoured by a city of Lycia on
account of the benefits con£erred on it by his father.
301.

Q.

MARCIUS TURBO F'RONTO PUBLICIUS SEVERUS

E.

Fr~zouls,

Syria, XXX, 1953 1 pp. 247-78 (Cyrrhus)

[Q(uinto) Marcio] C(ai) f(ilio) Turboni Publicio Severo,
domo Epidauro, p(rimo)p(ilo) bis, praef{ecto) vehic(ulorum),
trib(uno) coh(ortis) VII vigil(~), trii(uno) eq(uitum)
siqgularium) Aug(usti), trib{uno) pra[e]t(oriano),
proc(uratori) ludi magni, ~raef(ecto) class[is] pr(aetoriaeJ
Misenensis, P(ublius) va[~Jrius P(ublii) f(ilius)
Qu[i(rina) va]lens o[b m]eritis.
III 1
• 2 A uincum • c(aius) castricius co[l(lina)]
Victor Como, mil es leg(ionis) II Ad(iutricis), (centuria)
M!arcii) Turbonis, ann(orum) XXXVIII, h(ic) s(itus) e(st).
L ucius) Lucilius f(ilius) et h(eres) posuit p(atri)
p ientissimo).

203.
III 1462 (Sarmizegetusa) -ILS 1324
Q(uinto) Marcie Turboni Frontoni Publicio severo
praef(ecto) paret(orio) Imp(eratoris) Caesaris
Traiani Hadriani Augusti, p(atris) p(atriae).
Colon(ia) Ulp(ia) Traian(a) Aug(usta) [D]acica
sarmizegetus(a).
XIV 4243 (Tiburtinum).
[Q(uinto)] Marcie [C(ai) f(ilio) Trom(entina)]
Turb[ oni li'ro ]ntoni Pub[ licio severo, ••• praef'( ecto)
classi]s, ? donis do[nato in bello Parth]ico.
XVI 60
Imp(erator) caesar Divi~[ervae f'(ilius) Nerva]
Trianus Optimu[s Aug(u~~tus) Germ(anicus)] Dacicus,
pontif(ex) ma[xim(us), tribu]nic(ia) potestat(e)
X[VIII], Imp(erator) VI, co[s(ul) VI, p(ater) p(atriae)],
iis qui naviga [verunt in qua]driere Ope et [militaverunt
in] classe ~tor[ia Misenensi ••• ]sub Q(uinto) Marcie
Tu[rbone, quorum] nomina subs[cri~ta sunt; ipsis] liberi[s
posterisque eorum civitatem deditj ••• (etc.).
SHA Hadr., 5,8.
Lusium Quietem, sublatis gentibus Mauris quas regebat,
quia suspectus imperio fue~t, exarmavit, Marcie Turbone
Iudaeis compressis ad depr~imendum tumultum Mauretaniae
destinate.
EUsebius, h. eccl. IV, 2.(trans. Lawton & Culton S.P.Q.K.
19~7

For instance when the emperor was approaching the
eighteenth yef (of his reign), another disturbance arose
on the part o the Jews, causing the destruction of very
large numbers of them. For in Alexandria and the rest
of' Egypt, and in cyrene as well, a violent spirit of'
revolt, so to speak. fanned their passions into flame ••
in the following year they began a war qn no small scale ••
••• But the J~ws in Cyrene, though deprtved of' their
aid, continu~ to plunder the land of Egypt and devastate
its nomes, under the leadership of' Lucuas. Against th~
the emperor sent Marcius Turbo with a force of' infantry
and a naval contingent, and w~cavalry as well. And he
diligently prosecuted the war with them in many battles
and for no brief' period, ~illing immense numbers of Jews,
not only those from Cyrene, but also of those from Egypt
who had come to the assistance of their king Lucuas.·

204.

SHA Hadr. 6,7.

Marciwn Turbonem post Mauretaniarn
praefecturae infulis ornatam Pannoniae
Daciaeque ad tempus p~efecit.

SHA Hadr. 7,3.

Unde statim Hadrianus •••• Roman venit,
Dacia Turboni credita titulo Aegyptiacae
praefecturae, quo plus auctor~tis
habeat, orhato.

SHA Hadr.

9,4.

Cui (Attiano) cum successorem dare non
posset, quia non petebat, id egi.t ut
peteret, atque ubi primum petit, in
Turbonem transtulit potestatem; cum
quidem etiam Simili alteri praefecto
Septicium Carum successorem dedit.

ILA 421 (Utica).

Q(uinto) M[a]rcio Turbon[i], praefecto
praetorii, d(ecreto) d(ecurionum)
p(ecunia) r<ublica).

SHA Hadr. 15,2,7.

(Hadrianus) tamen facile de am1c1s,
quidquid insurrabatur, audivit, atque
ideo prope cunctos vel amicissimos vel
eos quos summis honoribus evexit, postea
ut hostium loco habuit, ut Attianum et
Nepotem et Septicium Clarum nwn •••
'I'urbonem gravi ter insecutus est.

_s~H~A~A;.;;.e..;;;;;l..;;..__;;;;;c..;..a...;;.e..;;;;;s..;;..____;,6,.oL,.o:::3~· "fer

milies perdidimus, quod exerci tui
popUloque dependimus; si quidem satis ir
caducum parietem incubuimus et qui non
ip~ rem publicam sed nos ipsos
sustentare v1x possit", et haec quidem
Hadrianus cum praefecto suo locutus est,
quae cum prodisset praefectus a~ per
hoc Aelius caesar in dies magis magisque
sollicitudine, ut pete desperati hominis
adgraveretur, praefecto suo Hadrianus,
qui rem prodiderat, successorem dedit,
volens videri quod verba tristia
temperasset.

Ad Pium

I, p. 25

Ut ceteros eius (Censorius Niger) amicos
omittam, Turboni Marcie et Erucic erat
familiarissimus, qui duo viri alter
equestris alter senatorii ordinis
primarii fuerunt.

Dio 69, 18.
Other excellent men, also, came to
(Loeb translation) light during this period, of whom the
most distinguished were Turbo and

205.
Similis, who, indee~vere honoured by
statues. Turbo ~as a man or the
gEeatest generalship and had become
prefect, or commander of the Praetorians.
He displayed neither effeminancy nor
haughtiness in anything that he did, but
lived like one of the multitude; among
other things he spent the whole day
near the palace and often he would go
there even before midnight, when some
or the others were just beginming to
sleep ••• Turbo was never seen at home
in the day-time, ~en when he was sick;
and to Hadrian, who advised him to remain quiet, he replied: "The prefect
ought to die on his feet".
qua quidem tempestate utebatur
Hadrianus amicitia Sosti Papi et
Platorii Nepotis ex senatorio ordine,
ex equestri autem Attiani tutoris
quondam sui, et Liviani et Turbonis.

SHA Hadr. 4,2.

The latest

~ound

inscription bearing on Turbo, given

first above, has cleared away a lot or difficulties.
is clearly distinct f'rom
Fronto Q. Marcius Turbo.
in Dalmatia.

He

rr. li'lavius Priscus Gallonius
His origo is given as Epidaurus,

His first recorded post 's as centurion of

II Adiutrix at Aquincum, which cannot be earlier than the
years 104-5 (Ritterling, RE XII 1445).

The question of

whether he was still with the legion in 107, when Hadrian
was legate of Pannonia Inferior, or had been when Hadrian
was tribune of' the legion in 95, can be shelved, f'or
though we know that Turbo had become a friend or Hadrian
bet'ore he became emperor there is no cOmpulsioa to suppose
the friendship ante-dated Turbo's coming to Rome.

After

his first primipilate he was praefectus vehiculorum, and

206.

as H.G. Pflaum has suggested in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 94, this may in fact have been an office in charge of
military intellige·nce.
Aurelius

V~ctor,

In this connection he quotes

caesares, H. 13,5:

Noscendis ocius quae

ubique e republica gerebantur, admota media publici cursus.
This would help to explain why Turbo, who must have been
selected early as a future prefect, was allowed to spend
time in this centenarian procuratorship, which did not
however take him away from the emperor.

rrhere followed

the tribunate of the vigiles, and the very important
tribunate of the equites singulares.

This was, as we see

from the parallel cases of Tattdms Maximus and Baius
Pudens, a very important office indeed, which although
apparently ranking below the praetorian tribunate was in
reality more important, for it brought the holder into
more intimate contact with the emperor.
tribune took his turn at the Palatine,
the singulares was in daily attendance.

The praetorian
b~

the tribune of

It was also held

sometimes f'or longer periods than the other Rome tribunates,
cf. Tattius .Maximus, though in Turbo's case the time f'or
the wholecareer is so short that it is unlikely that he
held it long.

As no cohort is given with the praetorian

tribunate he may have been merely credited with the rank
without exercising an actual command, as H.G. Pflaum
suggests.

After his second primipilate he passed over
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the first echelon of procuratorships to the post of
procurator ludi magni.

I have pointed out in my remarks

on Ti. Claudius Secundinus that the tenure of a secondechelon ducenarian procuratorship by a primipilaris
requires explanation.

In this case two things would

seem to have influenced the appointment, the desire to
keep Turbo at Rome, and the fact that it was not
considered necessary for him to spend time learning the
financial side of the procuratorial career.

This second

point emerges even more clearly when we consider the neKt
promotion, which omits the third ducenarian echelon, with
its procuratorial governorships, to take him to the
prefecture of the Misenum fleet.

He is attested in this

post in a year that is either 113 or 114.

He clear)y

went to the Eaat with Trajan, indeed his promotion to
the prefecture may well have been part of Trajan's
preparations.

On these grounds the

restorat~on

by

Domaszewski of decorations in the Parthian war, in the
inscription XIV 4243, must be reckoned extremely probable.
ThE is a convenient place to diseuse the time question,
as from now onwards Turbo's posts and times of
them are relativeliWell-known.

~aking

In eight years at the

most he was pp.1 praef'. vehic., trib. vig., trib. eg. sing.
trib. praet., pp. bie, proc. ludi magni, praef. Misen ••

1

The last named, as suggested by H.G. Pflaum, was probably
not conferred till the time

oi"

Trajan's journey East.
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Of the other posts only the prefecture of the Imperial
Post, the tribunate of the equites singulares, and the
procuratorships need be longer than a year.
could be short, for the following reasons:

Even these
(a)

Turbo

never held a serious civil post till the praetorian
prefecture;

.,b.) the posts that he held were in the

early stages of his career designed to keep him conveniently near the emperor, in the latter to make the
best possible use of his military talents;

(c) the

time allotted to each post in the early stages must have
been very arbitrary, the chief concern of the emperor
not being the name of the particular post that Turbo was
holding, but whether he was readily available, and
progressing fast enough to be quickly qualified for the
post of praetorian prefect, for which he had been marked
out.

Sulpicius Similis, who was in many respects

similar to Turbo, had free and privileged access to
Trajan while still a centurion and his career was also
whirlwind.
The question of age and corps of origin now arises.
Turbo was relieved of his prefecture towards the end of
the reign of Hadrian, and he was a centurion, not yet
primuspilus, in 104-5 at earliest, i.e. a gap of about
thirty years.

The centurionate was generally reached by

praetorians at thirty-six or later, by legionaries between
thirty and forty, by men commissioned as centu.ions ex
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equite Romano, possibly rather ea!ier, in their early
thirties.

If we take it that he was primuspilus at

the age of forty in 107, at forty-seven or rorty-eight
he would assume command of the Misenum fleet, at fiftytwo he would be praetorian prefect, to lose his post in
his late sixties.

He could thus have been from all theee

possible sources of recruits.

,

The attempt of E.

Frezouls to demonstrate that he must have been ex equite
Romano

rests on too rigid an application of evidence

relating to ex-legionaries and ex-praetorians who never
rose to the heights to this case, where the man whatever
his corps of origin clearly had to receive preferential
promotion to make possible his career of twenty years as
Imperial general and adviser.
Resuming the career in chronologieal order, Turbo
wasent to deal with the Jews in Cyrenaica and Egypt,
probably in view of the reference of Eusebius in the
quoted text to a naval squadron, still with the
establishment post of prefect of the Misenum fleet.
Possibly he retained the same rank when sent by Hadrian
after Trajan's death to put down the troubles in
Mauretania in 117.

On being despatched to take cormnand

of the forces in Pannonia and Dacia he did receive a
fresh title.

He needed a title to give him the

authority and prestige~ c•nmand legionary troops, and
received the honorary title of prefect of Egypt.

I agree

with H.G. Pflaum that there is no reason to insert
Turbo's name into the Fasti of Egypt, as A. stein,
Prefects of Egypt, pp. 59-61, particularly as we can
now clearly distinguish him from T. E'lavius Priscus
etc •• Final:Jy, in A.D. 119 ht.. was recalled to Rome and
the praetorian prefecture, a useful illustration of the
fact that there was no obligation on the emperor to
select his prefects of the guard from the prefects of
Egypt.

In the latter years of Hadrian's reign he suffered

like others from the suspicions of Hadrian's declining
years.

The character of Turbo as it is known to us was

of the finest, and there can be little doupt that Trajan
and Hadrian performed a great service to the Empire in
brining men like T:urbo and Similis to the fore.
The task of enumerating the descendates of Turbo
remains as a useful study of the possibilities op&n to
f'\.
descend~s

of so distinguished a primipilaris.

T. Flavius

Priscus Gallonius Fronto Q. Marcius Turbo may be mentioned
first, as he is the person wfuth whom Turbo himself has
most often been

con~used.

He rose to some unkown

procuratorship after holding Mauretania caesariensis,
2
and was probably, as A. Stein suggests in PIR F 344,
the brother of T. Flavius Longinus Q. Marcius Turbo
2
.
(PIR F 305), who entered the senatorial from the
equestrian order, and was consul about 145.

The two

were probably the natural sons of a veteran decurion of
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an ala, T. Flavius Longinus, ILS 7141, and were adopted
by Turbo, who probably lacked children of his own.
Further descendants must have been
legate of Thrace under Pius and
•rurbo and his father.
2
PIR G 50-:j..

c.

c.

Gallonius Frontov

Gallonius Q. Marcius

These may be followed up in

VI 22178

302. C. MaRtUS SJtUNDUS
Primipilaris.

Rome

As his son gives his origo as Byllis,

in Epirus, it is reasonably probable that his father also
came from there.
303. MATIUS QUARTUS.

(a) VIII 2768 - ILS 2450a
(b) VIII 2941-== ILS 2450

Lambaesis.
II

(a) D(is) M(anibus). Zosimo liberto. Matius Quartus,
p(rimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae), benemerenti
fecit.
(b) D(is) M(anibus). Cocceiae Marciae~coniugi carissimae,
et Mattiae Cocceianae~fil(iae) dulcis(s1mae) 7 Q(uintus)
Mattius Quartus Ficino~princ(eps) leg(ionis) III
Aug(ustae) 1 faciend(um) curavit.
Apart f'rom the ineonsistency in the spelling of the
nomen, which is not unknown, this identification is quite
probable.

The origo is presumably Ticinum, Ficinum being

a mason's error.
304. C. MAXIMUS PAULINUS.

XIII 8014

Bonn.

Prefect of the camp to I Minervia in A.D. 201, this
being the latest dated instance of the title praefectus
castrorum legionis as opposed to praefectus legionis.
305. CL. MAXIMUS SABINUS.

VIII 2763

Lambaesis.

Primuspilus of III Augusta, he died at the age of
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seventy-six.

It is not clear wh&ther he was still

serving or not.

306. C. MEE'FIUS SAXO.

v 4373

ILS 2694

Brixia.

C(aio) Meffio C(ai) f(ilio) Cla(udia) Saxoni, primo
pilo, praef(ecto) cohort(is), praef(ecto) fabr(um),
pontific(i), quinquen(nali), cohors Carietum et
veniaesum.
Schulze, p. 426, described MEFFIUS as a nomen of
Cisalpine Callie type.

It is rare, and the fact that

ten towns in the same region (X) as

Brixi~~have

the

t1!': S&t(.CI
tribe Claudia seems to make the argument && being a

native of this region too strong to be resisted.

The

date is clearly in the early principate, probably be£ore
Claudius, in view of the posts held, and of the fact
that the units are no~named.

This is of course only

half-true of the cohort, as it names itself as the
dedicating party.

307. L. MELLONIUS BLANDUS.

VIII 2769

Lambaesis.

Prefect of the camp to III Augusta.
origo as Cologne.

He gave his

The mention of tribe and filiation,

and the retention of the title praefectus castrorum,
so far not attested after 201, makes the date probably
earlier than the third century.

The nomen, which has

its main concentration in volume MIII in the Corpus, is
almost certainly of Celtic derivation.

308. MINICIUS IUSTUS.
Tac. h. 3,7.

Literary.
Vulgata victoria, legiones septima
Galbiana, tertia decima Getmina,cum
Vedio Aquila legato, Patavfum alacres
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veniunt, ibi pauci dies ad requiem
sumpti, et Minicius Iustus praefectus
castorum legionis septimae, quia
adductius quam civili bello ~peritabat,
jubtractus militum irae ad vespasianum
missus est.
Plin:, ep. VII,
11_ 4.

Sunt mihi et cum marito eius
(Corelliae) Minicio rusto, optlino
viro, vetera iura: fuerunt et cum
filio maxima, adeo quidem, ut praetore
me ludis meis praesederit.

Minicius rustus is dealt with by A. Stein in RE XV
1827-8, whose conclusions I repeat.

The games referred

to were in 95, and the son probably the consul ord. of
88, L. Minicius Rufus, whose cognomen recalls his famous
uncle.

Pliny's friend Iustus is preswnably the •••••••

nicius Iustus named in the will of Dasumius after Pliny
and Tacitus (VI 10229, 19).

His marriage to the sister

of the very distinguished consular Q. Corellius Rufus

.

is remarkable, and one wonders ff his despatch to
Vespasian had helped to make his fortune.

He is further

to be identified with the Minicius Iustus attested

~

princeps of an Egyptian legion, (PSI XIII 1307, col. ii 6).
309. M. MINICIUS

W~CELLINUS.

XIII 6679

Primuspilus of XXII Jrim1Jenia.

Mogontiacum.

His origo was

Lincoln, which was made a colony by the Flavians
(Roman\Britain and the

lo.-n

A~y, p. 67, note 13.)

The fact that he gave filiation and tribe suggests a date
earlier that the third century, as the habit was not
likely to linger on the Rhine •• in Britain, as it did
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in Italy.

The inscription is given in the appendix

on orricial primuspilus dedications.
310. P. MINNIUS SALVIUS

V 1892 .:.ILS 5371

Concordia.

P{ublius) Minnius P(ublii) r(ilius) Cla(udia) Salvius,
primip(ilus)~decur(io), grat(uito) ornamentis II viralibus~
vias circa aedem Minervae lapide turbinate testamento
sterni iussit.
Claudia is the tribe or Concordia, and the other
indications ravour this place as the origo or Salvius •

.foht

The :inscription suggests a date earlier than thiatd

"

century.
311. C. MUCIUS

SCA~VA

AE1934. 61-2

Philippi.

61.

C(aio) Mucic Q{uinti) f{ilio) Fab(ia) Scaevae,
primopilo leg(ionis) VI Ferratae, praer(ecto)
c(o)hort(is), ex testamento ipsi~ C{aius) Muctus
C(ai) f{ilius) Fab{ia) Scaeva posuit.

62.

P(ublio) Mucic Q(uinti) f{ilio) Vol{tinia),
(centurion!) leg(ionis) VI F'err{atae), XI vir(o)
i(ure) d{icundo) Philipp(i), ex testamento C(ai)
Muci Q(uinti) f(ilii) Fab(ia) Scaevae, C{aius)
Mucius C(ai) f(ilius) Scaeva posuit.
There is no direct evidence for Scaeva being from

this region, apart from his burial there by his son,
but the Mucius whom he honoured through his will was
a native of Philipp~ by his tribe, and presumably in
some way related to him.

One wonders if in ract Scaeva

was not 7ginally from Heraclea Sentica,.which had the
tribe Fabia, and the Mucii of Philippi was a related
branch.

'fhere is enough to warrant his origo being

assigned to this region.

The ommission of the cognomen,
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the fact that the cohort is unnamed, and that its
command was ever held, suggest a date before or under
the reign of Claudius.
3lla.C. MUSANUS C.F.

Lucus Feroniae.

AE 195f.. 163

C(aio) Musano C(ai) f(ilio), primo pilo bis, tr(ibuno)
mil(itum), praefecto stratopedarci, II vir(o) quinquen(nali).
ex d(ecreto) d(ecurionum) p(ositum).
}
This very new

~nscription

early in our period.

clearly comes from very

It is a normal career, such as we

find before the reign of Claudius.

The peculiarity about

it is the phrase, praefectus stratopedarches, which ought
to refer to the prefect of the camp in Egypt, retaining
the old Ptolemaic title, at a period when the correct
title of this post had not yet been decided.

As I had

to absorb this inscription into my work at a late stage
I was not able to include a reference to it in my
chapter tn the prefect of the camp.

It certainly looks

as if it ought to belong to a time when the prefecture
of the camp in Egypt had not yet acquired the
distinctive characterisitics of a later period.
312. L. NAEVI US CAMPANUS.

Aquincum.

III 3468 • ILS 4014

Prefect of the camp to IV Flavia.

The stay of the

legion at Aquincum was placed by Ritterling, RE XII
1544-45,some time in the second half of the second
century, or at the turn of the century.
313. NERTIUS CELERINUS

III 14356. 3a • ILS 9103

Carnuntum.

Primuspilus of XIII! Gemina in the year 205.

As I
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have not been able to find a nomen NERTIUS it is probable
that the NERT should be interpreted as NERATIUS.
314. P. NONIUS FELIX

carthage.

VIII 12579

Sexto Atilio Rogatiano, pr(imi)p(ilari), heredes eius,
curante P(ublio) Nonio Felice, pr(imi)p(ilare)~e(gregio)
v(iro), socero eius.
I have pointed out under Sex. Atilius Rogatianus
the strong reasons for
Africa.

bel~ving

him to be a native of

once this is conceded a case appears for his

father-in-law, for his names though common are particularly
well-represented in Africa, he is the father-in-law of
Rogatianus, and he is living at Carthage.

Tlle use of

e.v. instead of v.e. suggests late second rather than
third century.
315. C. NORBANUS QUADRATUS

Alexaddria Troas.

III 381

[Ti(berio) C]laudio Drusi [GerJmatict fil(io) Neroni
Germanico, [au]gur(i), sodali Augustal.(i), sodal(i)
Titio, cos(uli}, [C(aius) N]orbanus c(ai) f(ilius)
An(iensis) [Qu]adratus, prim(us) pil(us), [tri]b(unus)
milit(um), praef(ectus) castr(orum), augur, II vir,
[te]stamento poni iussit.
The dedication is datable to the period 37-41.

As

Alexandria Troas had the tribe Aniensis, Norbanus was
probably a native.

The career was typical of the early

period, with its omission of

unt~'

names, and the

inclusion of the legionary tribunate.
316. L. NUMERIUS ALBANUS

VI 221 = ILS 2160
XVI 72

Rome.

He is attested as tribune of the fifth cohort of
vigiles in A.D. 113 (VI 221), and as prefect of the
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Ravenna £leet in A.D. 127 (XVI 72).
years is valuable.

The period o£

I have pointed out in Part I that

the normal time o£ usefulness £or a primipilaris could
scarcely exceed twenty-five years as a maximum, and to
have reached the Ravenna fleet in f'ourteen years meant
the possibility o£ reaching the £ourth ducenarian
echelon was open to him.

Whether there was any chance

o£ reaching the pre£ectures or not must remain an open
question, though it is worth observing that of the
prefects whose speed of advancement is known to us most
were moving a great deal £aster, e.g. Q. Marcius Turbo,
Ser. Sulpicius Similis,

c.

Tattius Maximus, M. Bassaeus

Rufus and en. Marcius Rustius Rufinus.
no. 102 in H.G. P£laum's
317. A. -NUMISIENUS GALLUS

He appears as

th~se compl~mentaire.

VI 3618

Rome.

A(ulo) Numisieno Gallo, trecenario, donis donato,
primop(ilo) leg(ionis XIV Gem(inae), Numisienae
Pannychidi, A(ulus) Numisienus Fadus parentib(us).
The nomen, apart from a case o£ NUMISEWUS in volume
IX o£ the Corpus, is only £ound on this inscription.

In

view of this and Schulze's remarks on it, p. 198, I have
no hesitation in classing this man asrprobable Italian.
It seems that he married his own £reedwoman.

There is

no necessity to suppose direct promotion from trecenarius
to primuspilus.

Fadus is only giving the two most

important and interesting posts in his father's career.
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318. NUMISIUS CLEMENS

XVI 133.

Tribune of the thirteenth cohort of vigiles in
A.D. 192.
319. NUMSSIUS NATULUS

AE 1904. 71

Lambaesis •.

[Genic Castrotum legtionis) III Aug(ustae)] Gallienae.
Numisius Natulus p(rimus)p(ilus)~ob apothecam
consummatam,arma Libera patri posuit.
320. C. NUMMIUS CONSTANS

X 3733 == ILS 2083

At ella.

C(aio) Nurnmio (Cai) fil(io) Fal(eria) Constanti,
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) II Traianae, centurion(i)
II leg(ionis) III Cyrenaicae et VII Cla(udiae), evocate
in foro ab actis, militi coh(ortis) III praet(oriae)
et X urb(anae), donie donate ab Imp(eratore) Traiano,
torquibus, armillis, phaleris, ob bellum Parthicum, item
ab Imp(eratore) Hadriano, corona a~ea, torquibus,
armillis, pQileris, ob bellum Iudaicum, heredes ex
testamento.
As he had the tribe of Atella he was probably a
native of that place.

He began in the urban

which brings in an interesting point.

hcJ

co~ts,

According to

Domaszewski RaAgordnung, p. 16, note 6, pnomotion from
~

urban to praetorian cohorts became permissible first
under Trajan.

It is clear from our inscription that

from the time of Trajan the way to the primipilate was
as open to men who·had served in the urban cohorts as
to those who began in the praetorian.
cases from thts period, e.g.

c.

~['here

are other

Oppius Bassus.

The

period of his career can be determined to some extent
It must have lasted at least sixteen years, as he was
evocatus, and at least that length of service is attested
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by the lapse of time between his two lots of decorations.
The fact that he died as a primuspilus suggests that it
was unlikely that he was in line for further promotion.
The second lot of decorations may have been gained as
centurion of III Cyrenaica, or even

asp~[lus

of l l

Traiana, cf. Ritterling, RE XII, col. 1511 and 1488.
The suggestion in the latter of those references tyat it
is possible that Constans obtained his Jewish wa.,
decorations as a praetorian fails to take account of the
fact that Hadrian was not generous with his decorations.
I have pointed out in Part I the significance of the
group to which Constans belongs of praetorians who
served under Trajan and Hadrian but were not adjudged
suitable for further promotion.
321. NYMPHIDIUS LUPUS
Pliny, ep. X,87.

Literary.
Nymphidium Lupurn, domine, primipilarem
commilitionem habui cum ipse tribunus
essem, ille praefectus. Inde familiariter diligere coepit. crevit postea
caritas ipsa mutuae vetustate amicitiae.
Itaque et quieti eius inieci manum et
exegi, ut me in Bithynia consilio
instrueret. Quod ille amicissime et
otii et senectutis ratione postposita et
iam fecit et facturus est. Quibus ex
causis necessitudines eius inter meas
numero, filium in primis, Nyrnphidium
Lupum, iuvenem probum, industrium et
egregio patre dignissimum, suffecturum
indulgentiae tuae, sicut primis eius
experimentis cognoscere potes, cum
praefectus cohortis plenissimum testimonium meruerit Iuli Ferocis et Fusci
Salinatoris, clarissimorum virorum.
Meum gaudium, domine, meam gratulationem
filii honoree continebis.
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A number or very interesting points emerge
letter.

~rom

Lupus was prerect or the cmnp at the time

this

o~

Pliny's tri~nate, about the year 81 (the suggestion
or RE XVII, ~4-5 that Lupus was a prerect or an ala
or a cohort can be discounted).

This is consistent with

the fact that in the years 111-3 he was in retirment and
somewhat aged, provided that he did not receive the
primipilate much later than rifty.
at least thirty.

His son was probably

He had exercised the prefecture of a

cohort, recently in view of what we know or the career
of the two men whom Pliny gives as referees.

For the

letter of recommendation cf. H.G. Pflaum's discussion in
his Procurators, p. 198 f ••

Note that the title of rank

of a man who had been prefect of the camp was primipilaris.
322. C. NYMPHIDIUS SABINUS
•rae. a. 15, 72.

consularia insignia Nymphidio*** quia
nunc primum oblatus est pauca repetarn:
nam et ipse pars Romanarum cladium erit.
igitur matre libertina ortus quae corpus
decorum inter servos libertosque
principum vulgaverat, ex G. Caesare se
genitum ferebat, quoniam f'orte quadam
habitu procerus et torvo vultu erat,
sive G. caesar, scortarum quoque cupiens,
etiarn matri eius inlusi t alr:!r:ll

III 4269z::.ILS 1322. (Brigetio) I(ovi) O(ptimo) fll(~imo)
C(aius) Nymphidius Sabinus prl!3f(ectus)
The story of Nymphiaius is told at such length in
Plutarch, Galba, 2, 8-9, 11, 13-5. as to make it unnecessary to reproduce it here.

He was the son of a

freedwoman associated with the palace, and the fact that

221.

h•)

b,;.tf,

he claimed to "be Caligula' s son putsAbetween 29 and

~-1.

His service as prefect of an auxiliary unit, though of
freed stock,can be paralleled in the period of Claudius
and Nero, A. Stein, Ri tterstand, p. llLJ-.

In Rome at the

time of the Piso conspiracy, he rendered services which
were rewarded with the ::>rnamenta consularia and promotion
to praetorian prefect.

He is therefore supposed to have
e.g. by A. Stein , R.E.

been a praetorian tribune,

~JII

1605-6, and this ! have accepted in default of a better
explanation.

The range of possibility for the date of

birth of Sabinus, which is determined by the

necessity

for his claim to be the son of Gaius to have been credible,
shows that when he was tribune he must have been at oldest
in his thirties.

"J'he promotion to the

prefectu1~e,

the

attempt to seize supreme power, and the death at the hands
of the praetorians are part of the history of the years

65-8.

They are not so interesting to us, for this lll&n

is irregular in everything that he does.

lJIIhat does matter

to us is the fact that if he was a praetorian tribune his

.

age and antecedents were different from any other vve know,
thus giving s. renewed reminder that the will of the
emperor was the deciding factor in the choice of the
tribunes of the praetorian guard.
323. OCCIUS

VP.L-,!~NS

VI 226

"Rome.

'T'ribune of the equites singulares in A.D. 202, with
Octavius Piso as his colleague.
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324. M. OCLATINIUS ADVENTUS.
Dio 78. 14.
(Loeb trans.)

Another thing ~or which many criticised
him (Macrinus) was his elevation o~
Adventus. This man had ~irst served in
the mercenary ~orce mnong the spies and
scouts, and upon quitting that position had been made one
o~ the couriers and appointed their leader, and still
later had been advanced to a procurat;orship; and now the
emperor appointed him senator, ~ellow-consul, and pre~ect
o~ the city, though he could neither see by reason of old
age nor read for lack of education nor accomplish anything
for want •~ experience. The reason ~or the advancement of
Adventus was that he had made bold to say to the soldiers
after the death of caracallus: "The sovereignty belongs
to me, since I am older than Macrinus; but since I am
extremely old, I yield to him" ••• Hence it was not long
until Macrinus assigned the oversight o~ the city to
Macrinus Maximus in his stead; indeed, it looked as if he
had made Adventus city prefect with the sole purpose of
polluting the senate chember, inasmuch as the man had not
only served in the mercenary forces and had performed the
various duties of executioners, scouts, and centurions,
but had obtained the rule over the city prior to the
performing o~ the duties o~ the consulship, that is, had
become city prefect before being senator.
Codex rust. 9, 51,1.

Len

Imp(eratorJ Antoninus A(ugustus)
cum salutatus ab Oclatinio Advento
et Opellio Macrino praefectis praetori
clarissimis viris, i tern ami cis et principalibus of'ficiorum
et utriusque ordinis viris et proqtsset et oblatus esset ei
Iulianus Licinianus ab Aelio Ulpiano tum legato in insularn
deportatus, Antoninus Augustus dixit.Dio 78. 13,1.

Nevertheless, though he was praised by
some for this, and not without reason,
yet he incurred on the part of sensible
people a censure that fairly counter-balanced it, because
he gave some the rank o~ ex-consuls and immediately
appointed them to the governorship of provinces; and yet
he himself' refused to have the name o~ being 'consul for
the second time' in the following year merely on the basis
o~ the consular rank that he already had - a practice that
had been begun by Sev-erus and continued by his son. But
though his course was most regular in this matter which
affected both himself and Adventus ••••
SHA Vita Macr.,

4,7.

dein cum esset praefectus praetorii
collega ablegato, Antoninum caracallum imperatorem suum interemit
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tanta

~actione

ut ab eo non videretur (dixerunt).

SHA Vit, Mecr., 5,2.

mandavit collegae dudum suo
prae~ecto praetorio, ut munus suum
curaret ac praecipue Antoninum
honorabiliter sepeliret ducto ~unere regio ••• timuit autem
collegam, ne et ipse imperare cuperet, sperantibus cunctis,
quod, si unius numeri concessus accederet, neque ille
recusaret.

DIO 79, 8.2.

He (Elagabalus) entered his name on the
list as consul in place of Macrinus,
though he had not been elected to the
of~ice and had not entered upon it at all, as the term
had already expired, and though at ~irst in three letters
~e had re~erred to the year by the name of Adventus, as
&f Adventus had been sole consul.

Herodian 4, 12,1. Of his two pre~ects, one, Adventus, was
·very old, and quite without experience
o~ political administration, but of good
military reputation ••• ·
Herodian 4, 14.1-2. A~ter the death o~ Caracalla, the
[Paraphrase)
army was as a loss to know what to do;
two days were spent in seeking a
suitable successor, and at ~irst they
chose Adventus, as a good soldier who had proved an
excellent pre~ect o~ the guard, but he refused the o~fer
on the plea o~ his age.
He is

~urther

attested as procurator in Britain some

time 205-7 on VII 1003 = ILS 2618, and VII 1346, amended
by E. Birley, Archaeologia Aeliana, XVI. 1939, pp. 240-3.
In the year 218 he is attested as consul with Macrinus
on the 14 March (VI 367

ILS 4322), and as consul with

Elagabalus on the 13 August (VI 131

ILS 3253).

appears also with Elagablus on VI 2009
VI 793

~

ADVENTO

XIV 2258

cos,

~

ILS 505

re~~s

He

ILS 466,

to this year as OCLATINO

without mentioning either Macrinus or

Elagabalus, and III 6161 couples Adventus with Elagabalus
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and calls the former cos.bis.
The early career of this man is given to us by Dio.
Speculator, probably in the guard at Rome, though possibly
on a governor's staff, he was promoted to centurio
frumentarius and then to princeps peregrinorum.

These

two posts, held at Rome, were of great importance at this
time, and posts of confidence, as being held in the secret
police.

Promotion to the primipilate·probably followed

directly on the last post mentioned.

The emphasis on age

in the reference to him as prefect suggest that he

d~d

not progress rapidly in the early stages of his career.
The next post known to us is the procuratorship in Britain,
probably still ducenarian, between 205 and 207.

He cannot

well have succeeded to the praetorian prefecture in 212, as
Rustius Ruf'inus must be inserted there, see Howe, App. ta,
no. 26.

The precise date for the commencement of his

prefecture is thus:unknown, but it is to be noted that as
the maximum time between the British post and the prefecture
is twelve years his progress was not slow in the later
stages of the career.
one procuratorship.

Dio seems to imply he only held
He was clearly a good choice for

praetorian prefect, a man of considerable military ability
and experience, but lacking the qualifications to be a
successful contender for the throne.

H.G. Pflaum (t.c.

247) is clearly right in seeing in him the effective
cormnander of' the cohorts, Macrinus being concerned with
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the judicial side of the prefect's duties.
renunciation

o~

His

the Empire on account of age seems to

have been sincere, and it is notable that the reaction
of Macrinus was not an attempt to dispose of him.

He

relieved him of the guard, it is true, but Adventus may
well pave been due for retirment anyway.

on the other

hand, Macrinus gave him the supreme honour at his disposal,
though the susceptibilities of the Senate were yielded to
in the shortness of the tenure of the city prefecture.

The

question of whether Adventus wa,sent into retirment by
Caracalla cannot be decided, for it depends on what even
the Augustan History gives as hearsay.

Certainly he seems

to have been on the spot and in command at the time of
Caracalla's murder.

Adventus seems then to have been a

typical pnmipilaris prefect, quite possibly one of the
best.

It is to be noted that even Dio, whose

i~

had been

aroused by his intrusion into the senate house, does not
critieise him as a prefect.

His military ability is un-

questioned, and the accusation of ignorance was levelled
equally at Bassaeus Rufus.

He survived two changes of

emperor without losing his life or freedom. and without
any accusation of having been untrue to either.

In a

troubled epoch he is not an unattractive figure.
325. OCLATIUS SACERDOS
sic

~

XIII 7996

Friesdorf.

[Bonae? Fortu]nae leg(ionis) [I M(inerviae)] Go[r]din[ae
p]ro salute et incolumita(te) [I]mp(eratoris) Caes(aris)
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.

s•~

.

M(arci) Antoni G[or]din[i] [P]ii Felicia Aug(ustt), et
Sabiniae [Tr~anquillinae Aug(ustae), [Se]natus ac R[m]mae
totiu[s q]ue domus divinae eorum, Oc[l]a[t]iu[s •••
Sace]rdos [ ••• ex tre]c(enario) p(rimus)p(ilus) le[g(ionis)
e]iu[sdem,cum mil]itibus.
The inscription is dated to between 238 and 244.
There are two main questions, is this an off'icial inscription like those in the special appendix, and is the
restoration of trecenarius justified?

On the first the

only reason for not supposing this to he an official inscription is the fact that the legate is not tnentioned.

e

This may in fact b~lightly differ~t type of inscription,
representing specifically the soldiers of the legion.

The

restoration of ex tree. is based on the fact that part of
a C is to be seen on the remaining fragment, from which
Domaszewski has restored the post.

The restoration is

not unlikely, cf. M. Aurelius Justus for the phrase and
word order.
326. L. OCTAVIUS BALBUS

Marruvium.

IX 3669

L(ucius) Octavius N(umeri) f(ilius) Ser(gia) Balbus,
praef(ectus) fabr(um), praef(ectus) castror(um), prim(us)
pil(us), II vir.
The tribe is that of Marruvium. which makes Balbus a
probable native of that place.

The career is typical of

the pre-Claudian period, with its inclusion of the post of
praefectus fabrum.
327. OCTAVIUS PISO

VI 226, VI 228 • ILS 2187

Rome.

Tribune of the equites singulares in the years 202 and
205.

In view of the career of Tattius Maximus this probably
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implies that he held the post continuously from at least
202 to at least 205.

Whether his career followed so

distinguished a course is doubtful, bearing in mind the
case of Aelius Valens.

328. OCTAVIUS SECUNDUS.

III 7334 = ILS 2080

serrae, Macedoni

••• us D(ecimi) f{ilius)/ Octavius Se[c]undus, curib{us)
Sab{inis), mil(es) coh(ortis) X urb(anae), trans[l]at(us)
in coh(ortem) VI pr(aetoriam), [s]ing(ularis) trib(uni),
benef(iciarius) trib(uni), sing(ularis) pr(aetecti}
[pr]aet(orio), optio in centur(ia), sign(ifer), [f]is[c]o
curat(or), cornicu[l(arius}] trib(uni), ev(ocatus) Aug(usti)
(centurio) leg(ionis) X [F]retensis, donie don(atus) ab
Divo Hadrian(o) ob bell(um) Iudaicum, corona aurea,
tor[q]uib(us), armillis, p[h]aler(is), et ab eodem p~otus
succes(sione) in leg(ion~n) prim[a]rn [I]ta[li]c(am),
[p]rimipil(us) leg(ionis) eiusdem, adlectus decurio in
colonia et or[n]~entis) [I]Iviralib(us) [or]n(atus)
Actiae Nicopoli et Ulpia •••
A native of cures, his approximate dating is given
by the fact that he was decorated by Hadrian as a centurion
in the Jewish war.

As he was evocatus, he served sixteen

years as an urban and praetorian soldier.
the same groups as Nummius Constans.

He belonged to

The n&aing of only

three centurionates need not imply short service.

He may

well have remained in X Pretensis till he reached the rank
of has;atus at which rank he was decorated, promoted to
princeps in I Italics, and then to primuspilus in the
same legion.

329. OLENNIUS
Tac. a. 4 1 72.

Literary.

{: Eodem anno :B'risii, transJ:.enanus populus,

pacem exuere, nostra mag1s avaritia quam
obsequii impatientes, tributim iis Drusus
iusserat modicum pro angustia rerum, ut
in usus militaris coria bourn penderent,
non intenta cuiusquam cura quae firmitudo, quae mensura,
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donee Olennius e primipilaribus regendis Frisiis
impositus terga urorum delegit quorum ad formmn
acciperentur, id aliis quoque nationibus apud Germanos
difficilius tolerabatur, quis ingentium beluarum feraces
saltus, modica domi armenta sunt. ac primo boves ipsos,
mox agros, postremo corpora coniugum aut liberorum
servitio tradebant. hinc ira et questus et postquam non
subveniebatur, remedium ex bello. rapti qui tribute
aderant milites et patibulo adfixi: Olennius infensos
fuga praevenit receptus castello cui nomen Flevum.
The date is A.D. 28.

Schulze, p. 73 derived this

nomen from an Etruscan root, and it seems probable that
our man was Italian.

He was appointed to the post of

prefect of the E'risii, like the praefecti civitatium
with whom we are familiar, with a body of troops, and
was given among other duties that of collecting the
tribute.

He was given this post e primipilaribus, which

seems to refer here not to the main numerus at Rome, but
to the primipilares attached to the staff of an army
commander which Domaszewskif has rightly postulated,
Rangordnung, p. 116.

330. M. OPPIUS

IX 798

Luceria.

M(arcus) Oppius, centu~io) leg(ionis) VI, p(rimus)p(ilus),
trib(unus) leg(ionis) II, praef(ectus) castro~(um).
The absence of a cognomen and the nature bf the
career indicate a date before the reign of Claudius.
The apparent specification of the legions in which the
man was centurion and tribune is so unusual that it seems
possible that the numbers indicate not the legions but
the number of times each post was held, cf. T. Iunius
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Montanus, AE 1938. 173.

I owe this suggestion to

H.G. Pflaum.
331. C. OPPIUS BASSUS

(a) IX 5839 =- ILS 2084
(b) IX 5840=-ILS 2085

Auximum.
Auximum.

(a) c(aio) Oppio C(ai) f(ilio) Vel(ina) Basso, p(atrono)
c(oloniae), pr(aefecto) Auximo, (centurion!) leg(ionis)
IIII Fl(aviae) Fel(icis), evoc(ato) Aug(usti) ab acts
fori, b(ene)f(iciario) pr(aefecti) pr(aetorie), sign· ero),
option(i), tesse(rario) coh(ortis) II pr(aetoriae), il(iti;
coh(ortium) XIII! et XIII urbanarum, coll(egium)
cent(oniarorum) Auxim(i), patr(ono), ob merita eius.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). Posita VI
K(alendis) Iul(iis), L{ucio) Aelio Caesare II, P(ublio)
Coelio Balbino cos(ulibus). (A.D. 137).
(b) C(aio) Oppio C(ai) f(ilio) Vel(ina) Basso,
p(rimo)p(ilo), p(atrone) c(oloniae), pr(aefecto) i(ure)
d{icundo) Aux~·mi), {centurioni) leg(ionis) !III
Fl(aviae) Fel is) et leg(ionis) II Tr(aianae) Fort(is),
evoc(ato) Aug usti) ab actis fori, b(ene)f(iciario)
pr(aefecti) pr(aetorio), mil(iti) coh(ortis) II
pr(aetoriae) et coh(ortis) XIII et coh(ortis) XIII!
urb(anarum), omnibus officiis in caliga functo, centuriones
leg(ionis) II Traianae :F'ortis optimo et dignissia:> in
cuius ded(icatione) cenam col(legio) ded(it). L(ocus)
d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
'rhts must fall into the same period as the careers
of Nummius Constans and Octavius Secundus.

After a

normal career through the ranks of the urban and
praetorian cohorts, the years in the centurionate were
spent in two legions.

Probably he spent most of his

time as centurion in IIII Flavia.

While such he became

patron of the colony, and was given leave for a year to
act as praefectus pro II viris for some unknown person.
It must have been during his centurionate, as he was
only a ranker when he began his service, and he continued
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his military service further a~ter the first inscription.
Later he was transferred to II Traiana, rose in that
legion to the rank of princeps, and was then gazetted
primuspilus.

This moment was presumably chosen by the

centurions of II Traiana to honour him.

The legion in

which the primipilate was to be held is not mentioned,
either because it had not yet been assigned to him. or
because it was II Traiana.
III 14514

332. L. OPPIUS SECUNDUS

Viminacium.

L(ucius) Oppius TQ.iti) ~(ilius) Cla(udia) Sec[u]nd.us,
varvar[ia], Rrimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) VII C(laudiae)
[p(iae) f(idelis)], praef(ectus) k(astrorum) le[g(ionis)]
VII C(laudiae) p(iae) ~(idelis).
The origo is varvaria, in the tenth region

o~

Italy.

The limiting dates are given by the fact that VII Claudia
had come to Moesia in 5617, Ritterling, RE XII 1619, and
that the abbreviation
~orm

o~

the legion's cognomina in the

C.P.F. does not appear later than the reign

Trajan (Ritterling, op, cit., 1628).
of primuspilus and

o~

o~

Note that the posts

prefect of the camp are clearly

distinct.
333. L.ORANIUS IUSTUS

IX 4686

Reate.

L(ucio) Oranio L(ucii) fil(io) Quir(ina) Iusto,
p(rimi)p(ilari), prae~(ecto) castror(um) leg(ionis) III
Cyr(enaicae), Laurenti Lavinati, sacer(doti), flamini
Augustali, plebs Reatina patrono, quod is primus omnium
HS c (milia) n(ummum) ad annonae comparationem municipibus
suis dedit statuamque honore contentus sua pecunia posuit.
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). Dedic(avit) Idib(u~
••• L(ucio) Eggio Marul(lo, Cn(aeo)] Papirio Aeli[ano, cos
(ulibus)], ej ob dedicatio[nem uni]versae plebei sin[gulos
dena]rios ded[it]. (A.D. 18!~).
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The tribe &f Reate is Quirina, and everything points
to Iustus being a native of that place.

He has a rare

nomen, and distinguished priesthoods, which may be due
to his being in fact from a distinguished Reate family,
in which case it is possible he received a direct
commission as centurion.

The only other possibility we

need consider is that he was from the ranks of the
praetorian guard.

The importance of this man in his own

town emerges very clearly.

334. M. OSCIUS DRUSUS

III 14147. 3 :::.ILS 8910

Syene.

Prefect of the camp in Egypt under the pref'ect
Heliodorus, the date being in all probability 138, as the
inscription to Pius on which his name appears does not
give the emperor the title Pater Patriae (Hiittl,
Antoninus Pius, II, p. 16).

The nomen OSCIUS was given

by Schulze, p. 522, as relatively ancient, and this is
the one example of it outside Italy, though the vast
majority come from Rome.

335. OWACILIUS :E'USCUS

He is thus probably Italian.

VI 2442 = ILS 2070

Rome.

Tribune or the first praetorian cohort, mentioned
on the inscription by soldiers who give their tribe and
filiation.

336. L. OVINIUS RUFUS

X 4872

c

ILS 2021

Venafrum.

L(ucius) Ovinius L(ucii) f(ilius) Ter(etina) Rufus,
prim(us) ordo coh~rtium praet(oriarum) Divi August!,
prim(us) pil(us) teg(ionis) XIII! Gem(inae), trib(unus)
rnil(itwn) cohort(is) XI urb(anae), trib(unus) mil(itum)
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coh(ortis) ••• III praet(oriae), praef(ectus) fabr(um),
II vir, L(ucio) Ovinio M(arci) f(ilio) Ter(etina) patri,
M(arco) Ovinio L(ucii) f(ilio) Ter(etina) Vopisco fratri,
Allidiae L(ucii) f(iliae) Rufae matri, Pulliae Primae
uxori.
The tribe is that mf Venafrum, and he was probably
a native of that place.

The primus ordo of the praetorian

cohorts does not seem to have survived very long.

The

only other clear case of it also comes from the preClaudian period.

The Domaszewski theory ·that there was

one in every cohort lacks proof - see my conwent on the
unknown of IX 2983.

The true Rome cursus was not yet

established for the primipilaris, and the next case of
two Rome tribunates held in succession comes from the
reign of Nero, that of Iulius Pollio.

Note how the post

of prefect pf works, at this time held on the staffs of
governors controlling legions and of considerable
importance, came after the praetorian tribunate in this
instance, and closed the career.

337. L. PACC - ?
sic

Farneta.

XI 5954b

Silvana Aug(usto).
vot(o) susc(epit).

L(ucius) Paccelims primipil(us) ex

The nwne is irretrievably corrupt.

There is little

profit in seeking to connect him with Paccius Orfitus,
as the Corpus.

338. M. PACCIUS MARCELLUS

IX

1005~ILS

2639

Ager Compsinus.

M(arco) Paccio C(ai) f(ilio) Gal(eria) Marcello, primipilari
leg(ionis) III! Scythicae.
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Galeria is the tribe of Compsa, so that is probably
his native place.

The filiation and tribe favour a date

earlier than the third century, though in Italy the
practice of giving them does continue into the third
century to a greater extent than elsewhere.

339. PACCIUS ORFITUS

Literary.

Tac. a. 13, 36.

curam praesidiorum Paccio Orfito
primi pili honore perfuncto mandat
(Corb'ulo). is quamquam incautos
barbaros et bene gerendae rei casum
offerri scripserat tenere se munimentis et maiores copies
opperiri iubetur. sed rupto imperio, postquam paucae e
proximis castellis turmae advenerant pugnamque imperitia
poscebant, congressus cum hoste funditur. et damno eius
exterri ti qui subsidium f'erre debuerant sua quisque in
castra trepida fuga rediere. quod graviter Corbulo
accepit increpitumque Paccium et praefectos militesq~e
tendere extra vallum iussitl inque ea contun1elia de~tenti
nee nisi precibus universi exercitus exolutt~sunt. ~
Tac. a. 15,12.

primum e perculsis Paccium primi pili
centurionem obvium habuit, dein plerosque militum; quos diversas fugae
obtendentis redire ad signa et clementiam Paeti experiri
monebat: se nisi victoribus immitem esse.
The first episode took place in the spring of 58,
the second in the winter of 62 (RE Supp. III 398-403).
In the first of these Paccius is described as having
fulfilled his primipilate, and in charge of a number of
auxiliary garrisons.

These forces, as we learn in part

of the first passage which I have not quoted, consisted
of cohorts, and we note that their commanders were
placed under the orders of Orfitus.

Paccius was

presumably a primipilaris attached to Corbulo's staff.
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.F'our years later he is called primi pili centuria, which
is more than a little surprising.

Under Claudius the

explanation would be simple, namely that he had returned
to take another ordinary primipilate, iteration of the
ordinary primipilate occurring in the early period.

It

is just possible that this is what occurred here, but it
is not more that a possibility as it depends on the
technical accuracy of Tacitus in his use of military terms.

340. P. PACILIUS ZENON LAETUS

XIV 4002 :=.ILS 3815

li'iculeia.

P{ublius) Pacil[ius ••• ~enon Laetus, p(runus)p(ilus) bis,
aedil(is), praef{ectus) iur(e) dic(undo) et sacris
faciuJiis, aedem E'ortunae et Vict~ae sua pec(unia) U
ref(iciendam) commu~it.
~rhere

is a very strong probability that a Pacilius

who is active in Latium is an Italian,

as~apart

from

three cases in v0lume VIII of the Corpus and four in

e.

volume III,tw~ty-nine come from Italy, of which 11ght
are from Volume XIV, and in addition there are eighteen
in volume VI.

It is doubtful whether this is a

primupilus iterum, or a primuspilus from the early period
who had held the ordinary primipilate twice.

The post of

aedile would seem rather lower in rank than a primuspilus
would expect to receive at the end of his career, but with
the doubt already mentioned it would be unwise to say too
much about this career.
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341. C. I'AESIDIUS MJ1CEDO

AE 1923.

L~O.

Dyrrhachiwn.

Q( uinto) Paesidi o C( ai) f( ilio) Aem( ilia) J·.lacedoni,
prim(o) pil(o) lee(ionis) IX Hisp(anae), praef(ecto)
castror~.1m) leg(ionis' IV Scythic(ae), trib(uno)
milit(um) leg(ionis) elu/.Dsclem, auguri, flarnini Heronis
Claudii Caesaris Aug(usti) Germanici.

'rhe tribe is that of ThJrrhachiurn, so he VIas
a native of t"··at place.

probabl~

Eis posts Ytere those of the early

career, and at some time, probably at the close of his
career, he was flamen of Nero, which means the inscription
was set up before 69.

Notable is that ".:he legionary

tribunate, attested in the case of L • .Antonius Naso as
late as 67 in

t~.e

career of a nrimipilaris, was held after

the prefecture of the camp.

This post in all ot:-ner in-

scri ?tions where it occurs with the pre1'ecture of the camp
was held after the :9refecture, ancl in the second century
the prefect of the legion ranlced above ti·.e tribuni
angusticlavi in the legionar•y hierachy - see Part I.
This inscri1)tion indicstes either just one more :!.Jl"'oof that
j_ t

is useless to manufacture rules for the pre-C..:laudian

period, or it may indicate a short-lived experifr!.ent by
Cle.udi us, making tlie legtonary tribunate rank above the
prefecture of the ala.
3L~2.

P. PALPFLLIUS CLODIUS t;UIRINALIS

(a) V 533
(b) Pais L~74
( c' )Li ter·ary.

'l'erge ste.
Aquileia.

P(ublius) Palr:ellius P(ublii) f(ilius) ~Iaec(ia) Clodius
p(rimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) XX~ trib(unus)
Inilit(urn) leg(ionis) VII C(laudiae) p(iaeJ f(idelis),
proc(urator) Aug(usti), praef(ectus) classis, dedit.
(a)

~uirinalis,

(b) P(ublio) CloG:uo P(ublii) f(ilio)) Qui ~inalD,
prfrm(o)pil(o) let;(ionis)
trib(uno) [mil(i tUlfi') leg(ioniey

xxJ,

leg(ionis{ v~r] ClaG-~~iae) p(iae) f(idelis)j '
]1rocufr(al>Or1) Aug(usc.1) ••.
1'ac, a. L3, 30.

Clodius ~uirinalis, quod praefectus
remigwn qui Ravennae haberentur velut
infima11) nationwil Italiam luxuria saevi tiaque
afflictavisset, veneno damns.tionem anteii t
u~.n. :>7).

Iv!ommsen has recognised as his father P. Clodius
(uirinalis, solclier of 'A'V ADollinaris, V 51-1-0, and his
adoptive father was probably a P. Palpellius whose son
Sex Palpellius lUster was consul in 43 (V 30).

This in-

clines me to beleive that he was an Italian, from Istria.
The career shm•ts the . - refecture of the fleet in an interme diary stage.

'·fhereas formerly it had been part of the

military career, it is now classed as a procuratorship.
Nevertheless in this inscription it occupies a position
arproximating to that it held in pre-Claudian careers.

He

is discussed by H.G. Pflaum in his th~se compl~mentaire,
no. 28.

343. PAFINTJS

Li terar:;.

J'os. ant. 19. 1. 6.
(Trans. Shilleto)

This matter sorely grieved Chaerea, as
havj_ng been the cause, as far as he
could be, of such miseries to human
beings as seemed worthy of' consolation
to Caius himself, and he said to Clemens ahd to Papinius
(of whom Clemens was commander of the Praetorian bodyguard, and Papini us tribune) ••••
It seems f'airaly clear that a tribune at Home,

approached by Uhaerea as a possible conspirator, is most
lilcely to have been a tribune in one of the
and specifically in the praetorian euard.

f~ome

corps,
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344. PAPIRIUS SPORUS

VI 2861

Rome.

Papirio Sporo, p(rimi)p(ilari), fratri piissimo, tribuno
coh(ortis) I urbanae Antoninianae, Papirius Socrates,v(ir)
e(gregius).
The date is under Caracalla or Elagabalus.

A

probable son or Socrates was M. Aurelius Papirius Socrates,
rather or a senator, PIR

2

A 1568.

On VI 37886 appears

PAPIRIO SPORO PERATRI SACRATES V F ••
be connected with our man, but as only

These may or may not
eigh·~

cases or the

cognomen SPORUS appear in the indices or the Corpus
(volume VI still lacks a cognomen index, however/)
second at least is interesting.

the

The ract that the brother

was vir egregius might suggest that Bporus began

wi·~h

a

direct cotrunission as centurion instead of in the ranks or
the guard or or the legions.

345. SEX. PEDIUS LUSIANUS HIRRU'l'US

~

Sic

IX 3044 ~ ILS 2689 Interpromiua

[S]ex(to) Pedio Sex(ti) r(ilio) An(iensi) Lusiano Hirruto,
prim(o) pil(o) leg{ionis) XXI, pra[ef(ecto)] Raetis
Vindolicis val+i[ s] [P]oeninae et levis armatl:ll'~(ae), IIII
vir(o) i(ure) d(icundo), praef(ecto) Germanic[i]
caesa~is quinquennalici [i]uris, ex s(enatus) c(onsulto)
quin~en(nalici) iterum.
Hie ampitheatrum d(e) s(ua)
p(ecunia) recit. M(arcus) Dullius) M(~rci} r(ilius) Gallus.
The nomen PEDIUS with the exception or two cases in
volume III or the

~~orpus

is confined to Italy.

There

thus exists a strong probability that this man was an
I~alian,

strengthened by the magistracies he held.

His

career, or which here only appear his primipilate and a
prefecture of a semi-civilised region, was typical of the
pre-Claudian period.

The municipal posts were peculiarly
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honourable in that he twice held the prefecture pro II

..

viris, the first time on befhalf' of a member of' ·the
Irnpel·ial house and the second time by a special decision
of the local senate, and in both cases it was in the year
of internal census.

346. L. PESCEmqiUS IUSTUS

Rome.

VI 32790

E(is) M(anibus) L(ucii) Pescenni Iusti p(rimijp(ilaris)
l.a.v.a.o ••
The case for the nomen PESCENNIUS being

confined~to

Italy completely or predominantly is not as strong as
others, but still impressive.

There are 88 examples of

it.in the Corpus, distributed thus, Italy outside Rome 40,
Rome 42, Rest of Empire 6.

Iustus is thns a fairly

probable Italian.

347. C. PETILIUS VENUSTUS

V 748 = ILS 4871

Aquileia.

A praetorian tribune, dedicating to Apollo Belenus,
the Aquileian deity
•
..

348. P. PE'l'RONIUS l<,ELIX

AE

1916. 94 =!LA 271

Thuburbo
Maius •

••••• po]nt (ifici) max(imo), trib(unicia) pot(estate)
IIII ••• totiusq(ue) divin(ae) dom(us) eor(um),P(ublius)
Petronius Felix p(rimi)p(ilaris) ex tribuno praetor(iano)
et P(ublius) Petronius Felix Fuscus fil(ius) eius e~(ues)
R(omanus) et P(ublius) Petronius sev) •••• liberalitaite sua
f[ece]runt d(ecreto) d(ecurionum); ob c~s operis
dedicationem decurionibus denarios singuios et curis
singulis denarios quinquagenos dederunt.
M. Merlin has suggested in his publication of the
stobe, Bulletin

arch~ologique

du

Comit~,

1916, p. 159 f.,

that the names erased were those of Severus Alexander and
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Iulia Mammaea, dating the stone to 225.

The phrase

ex tribune praetoriano indicates the ranlc r·eached before
retirement, and in this form is typical of' the third
ll!entury.

His son was an equestrian.

•rhe inscription

comes from a portico in the summer baths of' the city
for which he and his relatives had paid.
349. Q. PETRONIUS MODESTUS

V534

'I'ergeste.

ILS 1379

Q(uintus) Petronius C(ai) f'(ilius) Pu[p(inia)) Modestus,
p(rimus)p(ilus) bis leg(ionis) XII Fulm(inatae) et
leg(ionis) I Adiu[t]r•ic(is), trib(unus) mil(itum)
coh(ortis) V vig(ilum), tr(ibunus) coh(ortis) XII urb(anae~
tr(ibunus) coh(ortis) V pr(aetoriae), pr[oc(urator)l Divi
Nervae et Imp(eratoris) caes(aris) Nervae Traiani Aug(usti)
Germ(anici) provin[c(iae) Hi]spaniae Citer(ioris) Asturiae
et Callaecarium, f'lamen Divi Claud[i, de)dit idemque
dedicavit.
Corpus V 535 is a more tragmentary version of' this
text.

Both are from Tergeste, which has the tribe.·Pupinia,

so Modestus is most probably a native of' that place.

The

career is regular, starting with. the first primipilate,
and giving the three Rome tribunates and the post of
primuspilus iterum in a legion.

After this normal career

Modestus held a procuratorship.

This post was placed by

H.G. Pflaum in the first echelon of' the ducenarian
procuratorships, p. 226.

The post was given to him by

Nerva, and •rra jan continued him in it after that emperor's
death.

He is discussed in H.G. Pflaum's

th~se

compi«!men-

taire, no. 63.
350. L. PErRONIUS SABINUS

a) XI 6055..:. ILS 2743
b ) XI 6055a
0 ) IX 5898-= ILS 1386

!

urvinum Mat.
II

Ancona.

II

240.
(a} L(ucio} Petronio L(ucii) f'(ilio) Pup(inia) Sabino
foro Brent(anorum), corn(iculario) pr(aef'ectif)
pr(aetorio), [(centurioni)] leg(ionis) X F'ret(ensis)/et
III! Fla(viae), donis don(ato} ab Imp(eratore} Marco
Antonino in bello German(ico) bis, hasta pura et coronia
vallari et murali, p(rimo)p(ilo} legion(is} III Cyreniacae,
curatori statorum, tribune coh(ortis) •••• et provinciae
Marbonensis.
(b) D(is) M(anibus). L(ucio) Apuleio Alexandre, qui
vixit ann(is) VII, mense I,diebus IIII, L(ucius)
Petronius Sabinus, p(rimi)p(ilaris), l•b(erto) et alumno.
(c)
Petroniae Sabinae, filiae L(ucii) Petroni Sabini,
p(rimi)p(ili) bis, procurator(is) Aug(ustrorum} stationis
hereditatium item provinciae Narbonensis, patroni
colonise, decuriones.

Originating in Forum Brentanorum, enlisting as a
praetorian soldier, after rather less than sixteen years'
service he is comnissioned as centurion from the post
of cornicularius to the praetorian prefect.
necessary to think with H.G. Pflaum
compl~mentaire,

It is not

ih~•is th~se

no. 197, that the two centurionates

represent the two centurial grades immediately below the
primipilate.

'l'he:y merely inform us that he spent five to

ten years serving as. centurion in two legions.

li'urtherr;l his

decorations in the German war do not necessarily imply
that he had been made an equestrian.

The contention of

Domaszewski that the decorations are equestrian is not
supported by the evidence - see the appendix on the
dona, and cf. Rangordnung, p. 21, 102.

These decorations

are to be placed in the period 169-75.

After his first

primipilate he held the post of curator statorum,
presumably a temporary post.

It looks as if' one or two
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lines have been omitted in the reading of' inscription
(a) by Cyriac of Antona on which VIe are dependent, for
the first procuratorship, pp bis, and the details of the
Rome tribunates are all missing.

His first procuratorship

was, unusually for a primipilaris,that of procurator
hereditatium, and his second that of Gallia Narbonensis.
The former was normally a second echelon post, the latter
normally in the first echelon.

There is no obvious

explanation for this reversal of the normal order of
progression, and it may be best to think of it as a
demotion.

Thtl:s would explain why, when he was a centurion

still in at earliest 169, and he was procurator Augustlorum,
which ought to be Marcus and Commodus, 176-Bo, a very
r~pid

rate of advancement, he was apparently allowed to

retire.
351. L. PETRONIUS TAURUS VOLUSIANUS

sic

XI 1836 = ILS 1132 Arretium

L(ucio) P~onio L(ucii) f(ilio) Sab(atina) 'l'auro Volusiano,
v(iro) cos(ulari) ordinaria, praef(ecto) praet(orio),
em(entissimo) v(iro), praef{ecto) vigu~), p(erfectissimo)
v(iro), trib(uno) coh(ortis) primae praet(oriae),
protect(ori) Aug(ustlorum) n(ostrorum), item trib(uno)
coh(ortis) IIII praet(oriae), trib(uno) coh(ortis) XI
urbtanae), trib(uno) coh{ortis) III vjg(ilum), leg(ionum)
X et XIIII Gem(inarum) prov(inciae) Pannoniae Superiori(s),
itim le~(ionis) Daciae, praeposito equitwn singulanior(um)
Aug(usttorum) n(ostrorum), p(rimo)p(ilm) leg(ionis) XXX
Ulpiae, centurion! deputato, eq(uo) pub(lico) ex V
dec(uriis), Laur(enti) Lavin(ati), ordo Arretinorum
patrono optimo.
His consulship in the year 261. is attested on ILS

7221, by SHA v. Gall. 1,2. and by Chronographus, anni
CCLIIII, ed.Mommsen, Monumenta Germaniae historica,
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auct4Drum antiquissimorum, IX p. 59.

'!'he same work,

p. 65, gives him as prefect of the city in the years
267-8.

lie was an equestrian, and as his tribe is con-

fined to Italy, an Italian, probably from Etruria.

The

theory that he was related to the emperors Gallienus and
Valerian, put forward by Groag, RE XIX 1225, f., has no
evidence for it except that they come from the same
region, and that he was promoted to the top under them.
Putting aside this and the connection with

c.

Vibius

Af'inius Gallus Veldumnianus Volusianus, which -as H.G.
Pflaum points out in his

th~se

compl~mentaire,

no. 347,

is likewise unproven, we may now consider his career.
He was commissioned direct as centuria deputatus from
the V

~ecuriae

at Rome.

This post appears to have

been held at the castra peregrina at Rome, through
which most of' the primipilaris praetorian prefects of
the third century passed.

This post in his case led

directly to the primipilate, after which he went to the
post of praepositus to the eguites singulares.

This may

have been a temporary post in Rome or the command of a
detachment of these troops in the field;

we know too

little about the command of a detachment of this force
to be.able to give a direct answer.

Who the Augusti

nostri were in this case is a question to which an answer
will be attempted later.
problem.

One must

a~ree
u

The next command raises a
Wl"th R"tt
1
er li ng, RE XII 1743,
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that Taurus commanded a field detachment of the two
legions of Pannonia Superior, but what of' the leg.
Daciae?

There were two legions in Dacia at this period,

and gr. Birley suggestel to me that the simplest
explanation is to suppose that legg. Daciae is meant,
and that he held ,before or after the cormnand above,
the command of a field detachment of the two legions
Dacia.

This seems to me to be

~ully

satisfactory.

o~

He

held these posts presumably with the rank of tribune,
though clearly such an independent cormnand was far
more important than the normal equestrian legionary
tribunate.
whi~h

He then went the rounds as tribune at Rome,

is important, as showing this

operating at this late date.

syste~

still

After these three tribunates

he held a further tribunate, marked out from the rest
by the title protector Augg. nn ••

This may be a special

post, created to replace to some extent the procuratorships which are completely absent from this career.
next step is to the prefecture of vigiles.

The

In judging

this huge step tn the promotion ladder we must remember
that throughout the history of the primipilaris
pnaetorian prefects there is case after case whel"e the
procuratorial career was drastically shortened or
omitted.

Men like Turbo, who never held a serious civil

post, or Rustius Rufinus, who only held one procuratorship
as did probably M. Oclatinius Adventu~, had military
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ability, and that was sufficient.

He then became

praetorian_prefect, was in 261 consul ordinarius 1 amd
in 267-8 city prefect.
The question of the timing of the career has now
to be faced.

The time-schedule of Groag and H.G. Pflaum

was based above all on the assumption that the praetorian
prefecture and the consulate were held at the same time,
and that Volusianus continued to hold that post till the
end.

Such a combination had only been held by Plautianus

previously, but in times of crisis unusual measures were
possible.

It is the atmosphere of crisis or the reign

of Valerian and Gallienus and then of Gallienus that is
the strongest point in favour of the Groag-Pflaum position.
In 261, the year after the capture of Valerian, is it
likely that the colleague chosen by the emperor was a
praetorian prefect on the point of vacating the most
important post in the empire?
The timing on this basis would be as follows;
tribunus coh. primae praet., protect. Augg,nn. is either
to be dated to the first years of Valerian and Gallienus
or the last years of the preceding emperors.

The

prefecture of' vigiles and possibly the beginning of the
praetorian prefecture is to be fitted in to the years
253-61.

If' Volusianus was appointed to the praetorian

prefecture as part of the measures taken on the news of
the capture of Valerian the tribunate and perhaps the

praetorian tribunate preceding it could have been held
in this reign.

The Rome tribunates probably

~id

not

last longer than a year each, the two or possibly thEee
commands in the field could have been longer.

If' we

want Volus~s to be still of use to Gallienus in the
years 261-8, however, the first primipilate should not
be earlier than about 241.

This of course leaves the

problem of praeposi tus Augg. nn..

'l'o begin with this

title is inaccurate, for the capture of Valerian left
the empire with only one emperor.

'v{hat has happened

here is simply the prevailing tendency in inscriptions
to put down the conditions prevailing at the time, e.g.
T. Licinius Hierocles is described as prefect of II
Parthica with the legionary cognomina appropriate for
severus Alexander, though he held the conunand under
Elagabalus.

To attempt to squeeze the posts between

praepositus and the praetorian prefecture into the period
253-61 was a weakness of the Groag-Pflaum position, and
an unnecessary one.

On their main point, that the

praetorian prefecture continued on till 268, the answer
would seem to be that it is conceivable in the special
circumstances of the time and the possibility certainly
cannot be excluded.

~rhis

case, with that o1' •rraianus

Mucianus, is the most important evidence we have on the
primipilaris career at the period when it is last
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recorded.

It shows the Rome tribunates still held in

order, the primipilate in its usual place.
no primuspilus iterum.

There is

The significance of the move

from praetorian tribune to pn:f'ect of vigiles is probably,
as I have suggested, 4s a further example of the ability
of the vir militaris to dispense with the procuratorial
approach.

'l'he difference is that t:tis time that dis-

pensation was to become permanent.
Of descendants of Volusianus, t::e only probable one
kno~n

is L. Vublius Petronius Volusianus, patron of

Puteoli (X 1706).

He rose to be consul.

352. M. PIAVONIUS VICTORINUS
Sic.

XIII 3679

Trier.

M( arcus) Pi~ us Victorinus tribunus pret[ oria]norum
p[ ••• r]estituit.
He is included here for the sake of completeness,
but it seems

p~obable

that he was in fact·an officer of

the guard of' Postumus, though we do not know if this was
the rank he held when he was made co-emperor in 266. His
2
history may be studied conveniently in PIR P 302. The
extent to which he had a career resembling that of the
primipilaris is a matter for speculation.

353.

Q.

PLO'riENUS SABINUS

VI 222 : ILS 2161

Rome.

•rribune of' the fifth cohort of vigiles in the year

156.

Schulze gave the nomen PLOTIENUS as genuinely

Italian, and as this is the only example in the corpus
it seems that he may be rated as probably Italian.
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354. PLOTIUS FIRMUS

Literary.

Tac. h. 1 ,46.

Omnia deinde arbitrio militum acta;
praetorii praefectos sibi ipsi legere,
Plotium l<'irmum e manipularibus quondam,
tum vigilibus praepositum, et in~lumi
adhuc nalbae partis Othonis sectum.

'l'ac.h. 1,81.

praefectos praetorii ad mitigandas
militum iras statim miserat.

Tac.h. 1,82.

manipulatim adlocuti sunt Licinius
Proculus et Plotius li'irmus ex suo quisque
ingenio mitius aut horridius.

1'ac. h. 2,56.

qui p~ul adstiterant, tendere manus, et
proximi prensare genua, promptissimo
Plotio l<'irmo. is praetorii praefectus
identidem orabat ne fidissimum exercitum,
ne optime meritos milites desereret:
maiore animo tolerari adversa quam
relinqui; fortis et strenuos etiam contra
fortunam insistere spei, timidos et ignavos
ad desperationem f'ormidine properare.

Tac.h.

ad gemitum morientis ingressi liberti
servique et Plotius Firmus praetorii
praefectus unum vulnus invenere.

2,L~9.

Plut. Otho 18,3. As for his soldiers, when Pollio, their
(Loeb tr·ans.)
remaining prefect, ordered them to swear
allegiance at once to Vitellius, they
were incensed ••• v~en the soldiers learnt
of this they consented to take the oaths,
and joined the forces of caecina, thus
obtaining pardon.
The fact that E'irmus had at one time been in the
ranks inclines me to the opinion that he had in all
probability passed through the primipilate, thoggh it
cannot be demonstrated.

It is difficult to judge how

he came to the position of prefect of vigiles, as we do
not know if Nero or Galba appointed him.

Appointments

to pref'ectures were not subject to any clear pr·inciples
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at this period, so even if Nero appointed him it
does not follow that primipilares regularly reached
this prefecture.

His appointment to the praetorian

prefecture was clearly irregular.

He had for some

reason support among the praetorians.

He was clearly

the man whom Plutarch meant, though he got the name
wrong, and it is possible that he was able to use the
decision of the soldiers to take the oath to Vitellius
to win favour with the new emperor.

If Groag is right

in identtfying him as the father or adoptive father of
the suffect consul of A.D. 84,

c.

Tullius Capito

Pomponianus Plotius Fmrmus, RE VII A 821, no. 24, it
seems he must have survived the civil war period without
falling into complete disgrace.

!SS. POENIUS POSTUMUS
Tac.a. 14 1 37.

Literary.
et Poenius Postumus praefectus castrorum
secundae legionis, cognitisque quartadecimanorum vicesimanorumque prosperis
rebus, quia pa,ri gloria legj_onem suarn
fraudaverat abnueratque contra ritum
militiae iussa ducis, se ipse gladio
transeglbt.

Poenius is clearly in command of the legion in the
absence of the legate and of the tribunus laticlavus.
His nomen is rare, and from Schulze, p. 89, it is
clearly a good Italian nomen.

I suspect him therefore

to have been an Italian.

3S6. POM ••••• CORNELIANUS XIV 4S02
Tribune of vigiles in the year 17S.

Ostia.
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357. C. POMINIUS

DECCIM~US

III 13370

Prefect of II Adiutrix.

Aquincum.

I have not been a·ble to

fine another example of the nomen in the Corpus, it is
not given by Schulze or Holder, and the suggestion of
Mr. Birley that

c.

POMINIUS has been carved in error

for P. COMINIUS.has much to recommend it.

358. POMPEIUS Tac.a. 15,71.

Literary.
exuti c!l;e. dehinc tribunatu *':=pompeius,
Cornelius Martialis, Plavius Nepos,
Statius Domitius, quasi principem non
quidem odissent sed tamen existimarentur.

Though the corps to which these tribunes belmnged
is not given it is most likely to have been the praetorian
guard, where the Pisonian conspiracy had its roots.

There

is a lacuna before Pompeius, probably the cognomen, as
Tacitus quite often reverses names.

359. A. POMPEIUS ALEXANDER

VI 1§.51

Rome.

A Frimipilaris, he honoured by his will L. Marius
Maximus (RE XIV 1828 f.), under whom he served.

Maximus

is termed on the inscription praeses of Germania Inferior,
which post he held after his consulate, placed by A.
Degrassi, Fasti ConsulariJ, in 198 or 199.

360. M. POMPEIUS ASPER

XIV 2523 aILS 2662

Ager Tusculanus.

$(arco) Pompeio M(arci) f(ilio) Ani(ensi) Aspro,
(centurioni) leg(ionis) XV Apollinar(is), (centurioni)
coh(ortis) III pr(aetoriae), primo(pilo) leg(ionis) III
Cyren(aicae), praef(ecto) castro(JUm) leg(ionis) XX
Victr(icis), Atimetus lib(ertus) pullarius fecit et
sibi et M(arc•) Pompeio M(arci) f(ilio) Col(lina) Aspro
f'ilio suo et M(arco) Pompeio M{arci) f(ilio) Qol(lina)
Aspro filio minori et Cinciae Satrunin~e ux6r1 sdae,
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Lesquier, L'arm~e Romaine d'~gypte, p. 62, n.3
gave the date of this inscription as the beginning of
the second century, which M. Durry, Les cohortes
pr~toriennes,

p. 198, accepted.

Hofmann, Rom.

Militargrabsteine der Donaulander (Sonderschr. des
ost. arch. Inst., Wien, V, 1905, p.24) dated it to
the time of Vespasian.

I am not myself sufficiently

qualified to judge between these two savants on what
can only be a question

o~

style.

On the other hand,

the inscription while useful for its illustration of
points such as the mixing of Rome and legionary
centurionates, direct promotion from praetorian
centurion to primuspilus, and the promotion of ex-Rome
centurions to the prefecture of the camp, has nothing
startling to tell us.

M. Durry has been able to make

use of the decorations on the stone to draw conclusions
regarding praetorian standards, op.cit., p. 198 f ••
361. CN. POMPEIUS HOMULLUS GltACILIS CASSIANUS LONGINUS
VI 1626 • ILS 1385

Rome

Cn(aeo) Pompeio serx(ti)) f(ilio) Quir(ina) Homullo
Aelio Gracili Cassiano Longino, p(rimo)p(ilo) bis
leg(ionis) II Aug(ustae) et leg(ionis) X Fretens(is~
trib(uno) coh(ortis) III vig(ilum), trib(uno) coh(ortis)
X urb(anae), trib(uno) coh(or•tis) V pr(aetoriae),donis
donato ab Imp(eratore) torq(uibus),phal(eris), armill(is),
cor(ona) aur(ea), hast(a) pur(~), proc(uratori) Aug(usti)
provinciae Britanniae, proc(uratori) Aug(usti)
p~ovinc(iarum) duarum 1Ugud(uni) et Aquit(a~ae),
proc(uratori) Aug(usti) a rationibus, heredes.
H.G. Pflaum's suggestion in his

th~se compl~mentaire
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no. 89 that this man was related to the Spru1ish
senator Aelius Gracilis, legate of Belgica in A.D.

55-56 is ingenious, and tempting, bearing in mind
the success enjoyed by men from Spain who received
direct commissions as centurions under Trajan and
Hadrian.

I

suspect Iiomullus also to have been

equite Romano.

~

His career differed markedly from that

of the normal primipilaris procurator though that
difference in itself hardly proves he was from a
partizular source of recruits.
He had a nermal career from his first to his
second primipilate, in the course of which or while
still in the centurionate he was decorated by an
emperor whose memory had been condemned before the
inscription was set up.

The weight of probability

is for Domitian, as H.G. Pflaum has demonstrated in
his

th~se compl~mentaire.

The decorations are

placed at the end of the purely military posts, not
in conjunction with the post in which theywere won.
The crown and hasta pura would be appropriate for a
senior centurion or primipilaris.

He then assumed

the first-echelon post of the procuratorship of
Britain, from which he went to the fourth-echelon
post of' the two Gauls.

The omission of a third-

echelon procuratorial governorship can only mean,
as is confirmed by his next appointment, that he
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had shown special talent for the financial side,
cf. Ti. Claudius Secundius.

The reason why he did

not hold a second echelon post at Rome, like the
latterJto better equip him for financial specialisation,
was the lack of suitable posts.

Only the procuratorship

vicesimae herediatium, available first under Domitian,
(H.G. Pflaum, Procurators, p.51 and p.236), could have
been held by him at this period in the second echelon
at Rome.
~

After the

procuratorsh~

of the two Gauls

there fol~ed as in the case of Ti. Claudius Secundius
the secretariat a rationibus, and as his

m~mor•ial,:_,

at Rome it may be that further promotion was planned
for him when he died.
probably

~ell

All of his procuratorships

under Trajan.

The career is notable,

and is clearly distinct from those of the primipilares
whose talents were purely military.

This difference

may as I have suggested be related to his social back~ound,

bearing in mind the close parallel of T'

Claudius secundifs.

The possible relationship to or

adoption by Aelius Gracilis is also very important,
bearing in mind the favour shown by 'l'rajan to men from
Spain who had accepted centurions' commissions ex
equite Romano.

The case is clearly unproven, but it

can be said that it would accord very well with the
career of Homullus if he were a man commissioned as
centurion ex equite Romano.

253.

362. POMPEIUS LONGINUS
Tac.h. 1.31.

Literary.

pergunt etiam in castra praetorianorum
tribuni Cetrius Severus, Subrius Dexter,
Pompeius Longinus, si incipiens adhuc
et necdum adults seditio melioribus
consiliis ~lecteretur. tribunorum
Subrium et cetrium adq&i milites minis,
Longinum manibus coercerent exarmantque,
quia non ordine militiae, sed e Galbae
amicis, fidus principi suo et desciscentibus suspectior erat.

The phrase used concerning Longinus, non ordine
militiae, sed e Galbae amicis, suggests that he was not
a primipilaris, but had been g~ven a tribunate by Galba,
po.ss,)le O«a.Sion -f.,r 1ft;~ w~J the. dilttJ•Ss"l of 1t~~o l'fceiM4rt 1t';f,u,~,
~. 1, 20). when he may well have preferred 'to f'ill the
two vacancies with personal friends.

A

•rhis emphasises

that favour is always to be taken into account in the
estimation of reasons for promotion, and that the irregular is always possible, cf. the case of Mymphidius
Sabinus above.

363. CN. POMPEIUS PROCULUS.

VI 1627

Rome.

Cn(aeo) Pompeio [P]roculo ••• g complurium, [primi)p(ilo)
leg(ionis). !III F(laviae) F(elicis), [trib{uno)l
coh(ort*s) I urbanae, [pr)oc(uratori) Ponti et 1Bit]hyniae.
The dating of the inscription is to between the
raising of IV Flavia in A.D. 70 (Ritterling, RE XII
1549), and the end of the practice of abbreviating the
cognogina of the legion in the form F.F., which is
placed by Ritterling, op.cit.,
Trajan-Hadrian.

1548~in

the period

The inscription exists only in

manuscript form, so that resct.oration is uncertain.
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As given it raises the point whether in fact it is
possible or necessary to restore with H.G. Pflaum,
th~se compl~mentaire,

vigiles tribunates.
only the

tribu~te

no. 91, the praetorian and

c.

In the case of

Velius Rufus

of the thirteenth urban cohort was

held, not the other two tribunates nor pp. bis.

c.

Cestius Sabinus did not hold a tribunate of vigiles
before the same tribunate.

I have suggested in Part

I on the basis of these three cases that the urban
tribunates that were held outside Rome, such as I and
XIII, being virtually independent commands, carried
more prestige, were held for longer periods, cf.

~.

Velius Rufus, and absollved the holder from the

'"'

necessity to hold a vigiles tribunate before and a
praetorian tribunate after them.

The post of

primuspilus iterum was also apparently not obligatory.
The procuratorship of Pontus and Bithynia was a normal
first echelon ducenarian post.

It is impossible for

him to have been the same as the epistrategus of Thebes
(PIR1 P 484), f'or that post is classed by H~G. Pflawn,
Procurators, p. 53 as sexagenarian, too junior for a
primipilaris•

With H.G. Pflaum I leave the question of ·

the expansion of , .G COftf!PLURIUM open.

There is no

convenient parallel to guide us.
364.pOMPIIUUS IULIANUS
Prefect of II Parthica

XIV 2258 11::.-ILS 505
in A.D. 244.

Ostia.

While only R. is

255.
preserved of his title on the stone, I feel the

t""

prefect is far more likely to have set up the apne
than a tribunus angusticlavius.

365. C. POMPULLIUS R

~

HOR.

IX 996

Ager compsinus.

C(aius) Pompullius P(ublii) f(ilius) Hor(atia),
prim(us)pil(us), trib(unus) mil(itum), praer(ectus)
equitum, careia P(ublii) f(ilia) Gemella, uxor
arbit~u Gemellae uxorlt.s et Philodami l(iberti).
'I'here are eleven POMPULLII in volume IX of the
Corpus, a total of five in other Italian volumes, five
in volume VI, and one each in volumes III and XII.

In

these circumstances it seems to me that this man, in
the

~olume

be Italian.

with the heaviest concentration, ought to
The nearest place with the tribe Horatia

is Venusia, and it should be noted that the tribe only
appears outside Italy in Africa, where so far no
POMPULLII have been found.

There is no cognomen, and

this suggests a pre-Claudian date, which accords with
the tenure of' the legionary tribunate and the pre:t'ecture
of cavalry, and the fact that the unit is not nruned in
each case.

366. PONT D.!-:NUS MAGNUS
O~of'

xvr app.

1t3.

two primipilii of X Fretensis in A.D. 150.

E. Birley has pointed out, Roman Britain and the Roman
Army, p. 109, that the rare nomen (cf'. Schulze, p. 212,
164) indicates a probable Italian.

The importance of'

the f'act that two men are mentioned on the insc.H.ption

256.

as primipili/ commanding centuries, and therefore
presumably both holding their fir·st primipilates, is
discussed in Part I, in the chapter on the Erimuspilus
and the primipilaris.

367. T. PONTINIUS

XI 4368

Ameria.

[D(is)] M(anibus). T(itus) Pontinius •• primopil(us)
leg(ionis) V Maced(onicae), [praef(ectus)] eq(uitum),
trib(unus) c(o)hor(tis) V p[raet(oriae)].
The inscription XI 4555, also from Ameria, bears
the words PON PIL, which may be connected vti th this
man.

The career is typical of the pre-Claudian period.

D.M. is found in Italy as early as the ·time of Augustus.
36~.

C. PONTIUS CRESCENS

XV

1580

Rome.

Tribune of the first praetorian cohort about the
beginning of the second century, according to the corpus.

369.

~r.

PON~riUS

MARCIANUS

XIII 8620

Rome.

Primuspilus of XXX Ul.Jpia Victrix in A.D. 243.

{The

consuls ror that year were restored by Riese, nas
Rheinische Germanien, no. 1355).

Marcianus gave his

origo, Carnuntum.

370. T. PONTIUS SABINUS

X 5829=- ILS 2726

Ferentinum.

T(itus) Pontius T(iti) f(ilius) Pal(atina) Sabinus,
praef(ectus) coh(ortis) I Pann(oniorum) et Dalmat(orum)
eq(uitatae) c(ivium) R(omanorum), trib(unus) ~il(itum)
leg(ionis) VI Ferrat(ae), donis donatus expeditione
Parthica a Divo Traiano, hasta pura, vexillo, corona
murali, (centurioni) leg(ionis) XXII Primig(eniae),
(centurioni) leg(ionis) XIII Gem(inae), primuspilus
leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae), praepositus vexillationibus
milliaris tribus expeditione Britannica legionum VII
Gemin(ae), VIII Aug(ustae), XXII Primig(eniae), trib(unus)
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n

coh(ortis) III vig(ilum), coh(ortis) XIII! urb(anae),
coh(ortis) II praet(oriae), p(rimus(p(ilus) bis,
proc(urator) provinc(iae) Narb(onensis), !III vir
i~ure) d(icundo) qu~(dennalis), patron(us) municipi.
T ito) Pontio T(iti} f(ilio) Pal(atina) Sabino,
p rimo)p(ilo) II, proc(uratori) provinc(iae) Barb(onensis~
III! vir(o) i(ure) d(icundo) quinq(uennali), ~lamin(i)
et patro~o) municipi, Valeria L(ucii) f(ilia) Procula
uxor. L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
Although H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 91, has described Sabinus as a native of Ferentinum,
there is no evidence for this other than the dfact that
he ·was a resident, and probably buried there.

Beginning

his career as an equestrian officer, he held two militaie
befor~obtaining a transfer to the centurionate.

It is

clear that the latter was preferable if it could be
obtained (by direct commission), cf. Pertinax, who
tried for a direct commission as centurion, but had to
be content with the prefecture of a cohort, SHA Pertinax,
1, 5.6.

The matter is discussed fully in part I in the

chapter on the primipilares recruited
order.

1~I•om

the equestrian

Previously to his transfer Sabinus had been

decorated by Trajan in the Parthian war, and perhaps
he had managed to obtain the centurionate as a reward
for his gallantry.

After holding centurionates in three

legions, including the primipilate, he was put in charge
of an expedition to Britain that E. Birley identifies
with the second British war under Hadrian which he
postulates for various reasons in the mid-130's, see

258.

Roman Brit4*n and the Roman Army, p. 29.

A further

point that he has made to me in this connection is
that even supposing we allow the possibility of the
rirst trouble in Britain under Hadrian referred to,
the three posts

whi~we

mdst then suppose to have been

held in the period 117-119 are so distant from each
other that a considerable portion of that short period
must have been spent in travelling1 which does not make
sense.

After superintending the passage of these three

thousand men to Britain he held the three Rome tribunates
in turn.;1 and was pp. bis, also at Rome, as no legion is
mentioned in what is otherwise a very detailed dBscription.
The procuratorship of Gallia Narbonensis was then held,
in the first ducenarian echelon.

H.G. Pflaum has

suggested (op. cit.) that as his wife was presumably
the sis·ter of the prefect of Egypt in the period 144-

147, L. Valerius Proculus, Sabinus would be able by his
help to rise hirrher.

Two points arise here.

In the

first place, as it is the wife who set up the inscription,
it seems not improbable that it is a memorial.

The

second point is fundemental, is the career in fact to
be regarded as that of a distinguished man, with every
prospect of rising higher?

If we consider the career in

the light of E. Birley's article on the age of equestrian
officers, op. cit., pp. 133-35, the following possible

career appears.

An officer like the majority first at

thirty, after per·haps six years' service as an equestrian
officer he was transferred to the centurionate.

There

after about fifteen years' service he became primuspilus
at about the age of fifty.

After a temporary post he

want the round of the tribunates to receive a procuratorship about the age of fifty-four.

He could have gone

further on the basis of that re-construction, but that
is the most favourable one, and one of the things we
are fairly certain about in his career is that despite
his service as an equestrian of'ficer he had to serve
about fifteen years in the centurionate.

That does

not suggest that he was selected as a promising future
procurator and prefect.

What then was the reason for

his transfer to the centurionate, if it was not in the
hopes of a better procuaatorial career, as suggested by
M. Durry?

The answer is a much more prosaic but very

real one, the quest for security.

The equestrian officer

could have his appointment and career terminated at a
moment's notice.

1'he centurionate offered a life-·time

career, with wealth in retirement.

The argument is

fully developed in Part I, in the chapter on the
primipilaris and the equestrian order.

In it, I think,

lies the key to the career of T. Pontius Sabinus.
371. P. PORCIUS li'AUSTUS

Pais 165

=ILS

1+222

Aquileia.

Primuspilus mf a unit described as VI Hispana.

260.

Mommsen in his comment on the inscription in Pais has
remarked that the figure is a mistake f'or :r,x:.

There

is the other possibility that there was a short lived
unit of the name and number given in the inscription
in the third century.

That the inscription belongs to

that century is suggested by the fact that it concerns
a signifer agens in lustra primipilii.
372. M. PORCIUS IUSTUS

{a) VIII 2487
{b) AE 1942-3. 37·

Lambaesis.
Nr. Lamnaesis.

{a) Aesculapio Sancto~M(arcius) Porcius Iustus, praef(ec·tus)
cast(rorum) leg(ioniSJ III Aug(ustae), d(onum) d(edit).
Dedicata Idibus Novemb(ris), Imper(atore) Commode III et
Burro cos{ulibus).
(Nov. 181).
{b) Silvaho Sancto~M(arcius) Porcius Iustus praa{ectus)
leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae) posuit. [De~icata [Idi]b(us)
Iania[riis], Bruttio Praesente II et condiano cos{ulibus).
(January, 180).
The main importance of these two inscriptions is that
they demonstrate clearly that praefectus castrorum legionis
and praefectus legionis describe one and the same post.
In the second century it seems to have been a matter of
~ndividual

taseM which title was used.

Notice that in

this case the prefecture of the legion was held for a
period of longer than cne year.
373. L. PRAECILIUS CLEMENS IULIANUS

~

Stc
~

III 8753

Salona.

L{ucio) Praec(i)l(i)o L(ucii) f'{ilio) Clementi Iuliano,
pontif(ici), quinquenal(i) desig(nato), f'lamini, patroncb
coloniae, primipilari leg(ionis) V Macedonicae, praef'ecto
castrorum leg(ionis) eiusdem, veterani qui militaver(unt)
sub P. Mentino Regula legato Augustali, et rnissi aunt
Q(uinto) Eutetio Lusio Saturnine, M(arco) Seio Verano
cos(ulibus), curam gerentib(us) Ti(berio) Claudio Celso,
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Sl'

Titi Aug Marcello.

L(ocus) d(atus) p(ublice).

The reading is that of Glinbavaz, which has the
merit of being intelligible.
far from nonsense.

That of Zaccaria is not

E. Birley in Roman Britain and the

Roman Army, p. 117, has suggested that he was a native

cf

Salona, ,at the reason he gave, the setting up of

the inscription at Salona, is not conclusive, for he
might have settled in Salona upon his retirement.
date is between 36 and 43 A.D..

The

It is one of the

earliest cases recorded of promotion direct from
primuspilus to the prefecture of the camp, and also of the
name of a legion being attached to the latter post.

It

is also one of the earliest cases I know where a
primipilaris received the patronage of a city.

374.

Q. PRECIUS PROCULI§

(a) XI 6190

(b) XI 6189

ostra.
ostra.

(a) Q(uinto) Precio Q(uinti) fiilio) Pol(lia) Proculo
equo publ ( ico), auguri designatJ"o, municipes, quo honol"'e
accepto Q(uintus) Precius Hermes filio piissimo pec(unia)
s(ua) f(ecit), cdius dedicatione viris et mulierib(us)
epulum dedit. L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
{b) Graecinae Q(uinti) [f(iliae)] Paetinae, uxori
optimae pientissima[e],Q(uintus) Precius Proculus, ob
merita eius, p(rirnus) p(ilus) bis.
If the Q. Precii Proculi of the two inscriptions
are one and the same, we must suppose that Proculus was
first granted the equus publicus by the emperor, his
father having been a freedman as is evident by his
cognomen, was elected augur, and then was co}(Jmissioned
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directly as a centurion, to rise eventually to be pp.bis.
The tribe Pollia is that of Ostra, and that place clearly
is the home of himself and his family •. If the two men
are distinct, (a) ought to be the earlier in time; both
because the inscr·iption gives filiation and tribe, and
because the family fortunes have clearly just risen
above the freedman class.

'1.1 hen of course the man of (b)

could still be ex eguite Romano, as the family would
presumably continue to be equestrian.

If (b) were the

earlier, one would have to suppose :the son of a freedman
of the family rose to be an equestrian.

'l'he simplest

solution is clearly to identify the two, or failing
that to make (a) the earlier inscription.

375.

P. PROSIUS CELER

AE 1931. 13

Bonn.

Matronis Aufaniabus P(ublius) Prosius Celer Tiano
Sidicino, praef(ectus) cast(rorum) leg(ionis) VIII
Aug(ustae).
His origo was Teanum Sidicinum in Campania.

Mr.

Birley has suggested to m~ t8h:! m,h fort._sf}_n?_e+_of~7
I
H"
. ( . '"' ¥'~(.
.
.
1prefect of VIII Augusta/may~e een a1spatch a
Bonn to maintain the fortress and fill the gap in the
garrison.

The case of IV Flavia at Aquincum may be

-

compared, Ritterling, RE XII, 1544-45.

376.L. PUBLICIUS APRONIANUS

IX 5842

Auximum.

D(is) M(anibus) L(ucii) Publici Aproni~(i), p(rimi)p(ilaris), patroni municipi Ricinensium[ ••• ae]diles,
L(ucius) Publicius Florianus trib(unus) coh(ortis)
VII II.

'l'here was a Publicius Apronianus who was hastatus
of XXII Primigenia, II 4146, but he buried his wife at
Tarraco, and is not specifically dated to the same
period as this man, so there is no clear case for
identification.

The inscription is datable to about

the year 193 by the fact that the son or brother who
was connected with the erection of the monument is to
be identifie4 with the tribune who promoted the
candidature of Iulianus f'or the empire, see no. 377.

377. L. :BUBLICIUS F'LORIANUS

IX 5842 & Literary.

Auximum.

SHA V. Did. Iul. 2 ,4.

quo interf'ecto cum Sulpicianus
imperator in castris appellari
vellet, et Iulianus cum genera
ad senatum venisset, quem indictum acceperat, cumque
clausas valvas invenmsset atque illic duos tribunes
repperisset, Publicium F'lowianum et Vectium Aprum,
coeperunt cohortari tribuni, ut locum arripePet. quibus
cum diceret iam alium imperatorem appellatum, retinentes
eum ad praetoria castra duxerunt.
That the tribune if' the ninth praetorian cohort
given in the preceding case was the same as the tribune
who urged Iulianus to b'd for the empire is so probable
that I have accepted it provisionally.

It should be

noted that t;he text of for example the Loeb edition
gives the reading PUBLIUS for the nomen, but at least
one manuscript has the reading PUBLICUS, and PUBLICIUS
is clearly more than possible.

378. C. PUBLICIUS PROCULEIANUS

AE 1948. 51

Delphi.

264.

C(aio) Publico C(ai) f(ilio) Cam(ilia) [Raven]na
P.:;oculeiano.
He also erected an inscription to his~lumnus at
I

Ravenna, XI 207.

M. Daux, in the original edition of

the inscription (Inscriptions de Delphes,

BCH LXIII

1939, p. 180) remarked that the expression

c .'
?c l(=fll.

did not appear till the third century.

_!,

·~•.s

The mention of

filiation and tribe suggests a date in the early part
of that century.

After his first prim.li--pilate he was

appointed successively to the procuratorship of one of
the Pannoniasand the procuratorship of Achaia, their
rank being centenarian, as all procuratorships held
directly after the first primipilate.

For the detailed

argument for Pannonia being meant, which was doubted by

M. Daux, see H.G. Pflaum,
379. C. PUBLILIUS PRISCILLIANUS

no. 285.

th~se compl~mentaire,

Bonn.

XIII 8035

Primuspilus of I Minervia in A.D. 222, he set up
an official inscription to celebrate an mmperial
victory.

The text will be found in the special appendix

on such inscriptions.

He gives his origo as Septimia

Siscia, in pannonia Superior.
380. C. PURTISIUS ATIWAS

XI 624

:b,orum Li vi.

Dis Manibus. C(aius) Purtisius C(ai) f(ilius)
Stel(latina) Atinas, IIII vir quin(quennalis),

pr(aefectus) equi(tum), pr(aefectus fab(rtun), pri(mus)
pil(us) leg(ionis).
Two hastae, three crowns, three vexilla, and
armilla are illustrated on the stone.

The origo must

be in Italy, given that we know of no grant of his
tribe outside Italy.

The career is of the pre-claudian

type, the most distinct thing about it being the tenure
of the post of praefectus f'abrum irrnnediately after the
primipilate and before the prefecture of cavalry.

The

phrase Dis Manibus appears quite early in Italy, so it
affords no clue to date.

The decorations are remarkable,

particularly the vexilla.

'l'he distribution between the

various appointments is. uncertain.
have been gained as

p~~maapilus

The hastae could

or as prefect of cavalry.

'l'he crowns could have been gained in any post from
senior centurion upwards.
difficult.

The vexilla are more

After Claudius it appears that the

praefectus equitum received two vexilla, and it is not
impossible that this happened before his reign.

Also it

should be noted that the possibility of decoration as
praefectus fabrum with a vexillum cannot be excluded,
or the possibility of repeated decoration in a number
of campaigns in any of the posts mentioned.
381

QUINTILIUS CAPITO
(Career of

c.

AE 1933. 268

Iulius Quadratus Bassus).

A notable example

o~

the kind

o~

responsible and

honori~ic

task ai'primipilaris might be called on to

per~orm.

His title leaves in doubt whether he was in

~act

still primuspilus when he undertoolt it.

The

episode took place in A.D. 118.
382. C. QUINTILIUS PRISCUS

sic

Aquileia.

V930

C(aio) Quintilio C(ai) ~(ilio) Rom(ulia) Prisco,
p(rimi)p(ilari), trib(uno) cohor(tis) I vjg(ilum),
trib(uno) cohor(tis) XII urb(anae), trib(uno) coh(ortis)
VI praet(oriae), donis milit(aribus) don(ato) IIII, U(arcu~
Valerius Chrysantius IIIIII vir Aquileiae benemerenti,
L(ocus) d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
The tribe Romulia is not known to have been granted
outside Italy, and is indeed only attested
and Sora.

It is not unlikely that the

origo for this man.
~iliation

~or

~ormer

Ateste
was the

On the whole the mention of

and tribe, and the phrasing of the inscription,

suggest a date earlier than the third cen·tury, though eo
late a date cannot be ruled out.

Note that he had

apparently no municipal honours, though the place for
the inscription was conceded by vote of the ordo of

Aquileia.
383. Q. RAECIUS RUFUS

III 2917 :aiLS 2647

Iader.

Q(uinto) Raecio Q(uinti) f(ilio) Cl(audia) Rufo,
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) XII Fulm(inatae), trec(enario)>
donis donato ab Imp(eratore) Vespasian(o) et Tito
Imp(eratore) bell(o) Iud(aico), ab (Imp(eratore)
Trai(ano) bell(o) Dacic(o), princ(ipi) praet(orio), Trebia
M(arci) f(ilia) Procula) marito, t(estamento) p(oni)
i(ussit).
There are a number of Raecii in Dalmatia, but we at
present know of no place in that province with the tribe
Claudia, so the origin of Rufus remains doubtful.

He

clearly settled there, and R. Syme, in Berta Hoffileriana,
p. 229, has been able to demonstrate that his wife was
the daughter of a magistrate of Arba (III 2931), and
that the

c.

Raecius Rufus, a senator, who is attested

as owning land in Arba in A.D. 173 (III 3869) was a
descendant •. Reverting to the inscription, it is clear
that there has been a mistake in drawing it up.

In

effect there cannot be a thirty-year interval betweem
trecenarius and prr.ceps praetorii.

It was presumably

the intention to give the decorations at the end of the
career, and the post of princeps praetorii had been
accidentally omitted, or added as an after-thought.

It

normally preceded the primipilate, and was superior to
trecenarius.

It should be noted that the post has not

yet been demonstrated for the praetorian guard, as an
examination of A. von Bomaszewski's references on p. 101
of the Rangordnung will show - see further the appendix
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on the princeps praetorii.

The post appears to have

been the command of the soldiers on the governor's
personal staff.

It is notable that no legion is

mentioned.
384.

Q.

REF'- MANSUETUS

III 14074, 14078.

Carnuntum.

Primuspilus of XIV Gemina, after A.D. 150 according
to E. Verbeck, Militarinischriften aus carnuntum no. 40.
As far as the nomen is concerned, the forms REF'IDIUS and
REFRIUS are

reco~ded

in volume XI.

by Schulze, and there is a

HEF~WUS

Holder, on the other hand, has no Celtic

nomina beginning with REF', so probably this man bore one
or another form of the root from which the three examples
named abe taken, and was quite probably Italian, or from
an old colony.
385. A. RESIUS MAXIMUS

(a) XI 1741
Volaterra.
(b) III 15045.2 14. ILS 5953a. Nr.
Corinium, Dalmatia.

(a) Dis Manib(us) A{uli) Resi L(ucii) f{ilii) Sab{atina)
Maximi, p{rimi)p{ilaris).
{b) Finis inter Neditas et Corinierrsis Jerectus mensuris
actis iussu Meceni Gemini leg(ati), per A{ulum) Resium
Maximum (centurionem) leg{ionis) XI principem posteriorem
co(hortis) I et per D(ecium) Aebutium Liberalem
(centurionem) eiusdem leg(ionis) astatum posteriorem
c(o)hoi(tis) I.
A fragment of (b) survives, the-complete stone
having been seen by Manutius, whose reading is given.
ILS 5953 records the same action with slight differences
I
of texts. The editor of the Corpus rea·fores the governor
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as Ducenius Geminus, who was consul in A.D. 62, and
prefect of the city in A.D. ·69, the inscription falling
between those limits.

The tribe of Volaterra was

Sabatina, so ?1iaximus was probably a native.

386. Lo RETONIUS LUCIUS

Brigetio.

III 11031 =-AE 1944.116

D(is) M(anibus). L(ucio) Retonio Lucio, q(uondam)
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) I A(diutricis), qui vix(it)
ann(is) LXXVIII, stip(endia) LVIII. Retoni Romanus
et saturninps) et Lucilla filii f(aciendum) c(uPaverunt).
I have not been able to find the nomen elsewhere.
Holder, ii 1179, gave it as Celtic.

The most intereting

thing is the large number of stipendia served.

This

should be considered in relation to the fact that with
a few exceptions, each
ag~

exp~~le,

all primipilares whose

at death is known were quite aged, and Juvenal's

reference to sixty as the probable age at i-ihich the
primipilate would be reached (14. 197-8).

The matter

is considered in the chapter on the primuspilus and
prirnipilaris

in Part I.

The phrase,squondam and qui vixit

suggest a third century date.

387. Lo RUFELLIUS SEVERUS

a) XI 6224
E'anurn l!'ortunae.
b) XI 6225 :aILS 5679 II
"
c) V 698 =ILS 5889 Ager Tergestinus.

!

(a) L(ucio) Ruf[ellio •• ]Pol(lia) Se[vero ••• (centurioni)
• o o ]et stator(um) et coh(ol~tis) VI [praet(oriae) ••• ]
primi pili II leg(ionis) [oo.et leg(ionis)o.] •••
trib(uno). coh(ortis) VII pr(aetoriae), bis abiG.
Imperato]ribus donato coronia aureis II et coron(is)
vallaribus, hasta pura, quinquenn(ali) et Claudi
Caesaris Augusti Germanic! quinquenn(ali) praef~cto 9
Plebs ~bana Vici Herculani quam bassim vetustate
collapsam pec(unia) sua restituit.
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(b) T(itus) varius T(iti) f(ilius) Pol(lia) Rurmnus
Geganius Facundus Vibius Marcellinus, equo publ(ico)
quinquennalic(ius), nomine suo et· T(iti) Vari Longi
filii sui balineurn a L(ucio) Rufellio sever·o, p(rimi)
p(ilari), tri(buno), factum quod res publica a novo
refecerat incendio ex maxima pawae consumptum operibus
ampliatis pec(unia) sua restituYt.
(c)

H1anc viam derectam per Atiurn centur.ion(em) post

senten~iam dictam ab A(ulo) Plautio le?,atio Ti(berii)

Cl(audi) caesaris Aug(usti) Germ(anici), et postea
translatam a Rundictibus in fines C(ai) Laecani Bassi,
restituit iussi Ti(berii) Claudi caesaris Aug(usti)
Germ(anici) ImReratoris) L(ucius) Rufellius Severus
primipiblaris.
His tribe was that of
presumably his origo.

~,arum

] ortunae, so that was
1

His career cannot have been much

dissimilar to that of M. Vettius Valens up ·to the second
primipilate, except tllat he did not hold an urban
ce~turionate,

as it does not appear between the centu-

rionates of the statores and the praetorian guard.

It

is the earliest case I know of where pp.II refers to
theholding of an ordinary primipilate and of the post
olft primuspilus iterurn, the phrase meaning in the period
before the reir:n of Claudius simply the iteration of the
prdinary primipilate.

It will be noted that urimi pili

is in the wrong case, unless the original was centurioni
primi pili etc..

Both the legions in which a primipilate

was held and that in which he was prirnuspilus iterurn
were

~tioned

in the position appropriate for the first

prirnipilate, and the military career in fact ended at the
post of prirnuspilus iterum.

I doubt ff more than one

tribunate was held, there being paralleils for only one
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tribunate, the praetorian, being held in careers of
this type under Claudius, cf. Maxumus and the unknown
of X 1711.

The dona

such a career.

aret,a normal accumulation for

Notice his municipal position.

'I'he

fact that he dfud not go on to be a procurator after
having been primuspilus iterum is of extreme interest.
388. C. RUJ.i'IUS

~·ESTUS

Volsinii.

XI 2698

C(aio) Rufio C(ai) f{ilio) Pom(ptina) Festo, p(rimi)
p(ilari), trib(uno) cohort(is) V vig{ilum), XII urb{anae),
III pr(aetoriae), proc(uratori) provinciae Dalmatiae et
Histriae, C( a ius) Rufius) li'estus Laelius Firmus,
c!larissimus) v(ir), et Rufia c(ai) f(ilia) Procula,
c larissima) f(emina), patri pientissimo~ L(ocus) d{atus)
d ecreto) d(ecurionum).
The tl?.li!be is that of Volsinii, which means that he
was probably a native of that place.

The date would seem

to be second century, the terms clarissimus vir and
clarissima femina involving a date after Hadrian, and
the f'iliation and tribe suggesting second rather than
thir~

century.

He omitted the post of primusnilus iterum
(L

to go straight toAfirst-echelon ducenarian procuratorship,
after which he died.
daughter married one.
on XI 2997.

A

His son became a senator, and his
Other senatorial Rufii are found

fragmentary inscription to Ceres, XI

7272, at volsinii, was probably put up by our procurator.
He is dealt with by H.G. Pflaum in his th~se compl~mentaire
no. 215.
389. SEX. RUFIUS VIC'rOR
Primuspilus

AE 1926. 125
of IV Scythica, dead.

'l'ibur.
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390. SABIDIUS C.F. PAR

IX 5712

=ILS

2644.

Aequiculi •

•• Sa]bidius C(ai} f{ilius) Pap(iria), prim(us)pil(us),
[ ••• (centuio) le]g(ionis) Vet leg(ionis) X et leg(ionis)
VI ita ut in [leg(ione)] X primum pil(um) duceret
eodem[que te]mpor~ princeps esset le~(ionis) VI,
praef(ectus) [q]u(inq(uennalis) ••• cajesar(is) Divi
Aug(usti) et Ti(berii} caesar(is) A(ug(usti), i]dem ••• a
••• don ••• cu ••• elia [C]n(aei) f{ilia) Pupilla uxsor
[C]rispina neptis.
There are 41 SABIDII in Italy, 35 in Rome, and 6 in
volume VIII of the Corpus.
unlikely at this period.

A primuspilus fNn Africa is
As far as his career is concerned

centuria, or the centurial sign, to be more precise, must
be restored at the beginning of the career.

Centuria

primi uili should not be read, as it is explicitly
stated that he· was not primuspilus in legion VI.

While

princeps of that legion he was seconded to legio X wdth the
acting rank of primuspilus, probably when these two legions
were in the same camp.

One would have expected the

princeps of legio X to have been given the temporary post,
but there were no doubt good reasons for its bestowal on
Sabidius.

He then went to legio

v, probably as primupilus,

on which the giving to him of that title is based, not one;·
the temporary posting.

It is to be remembered that the

inscription was set up by the widow, not necessarily
skilled in military terminologyifi and it is not surprising
if her attempt to find the right way to describe rather
an unusual posting sounds peculiar to us.

His active

military career came to an end before the death of
Augustas.
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391. M. SABINIUS NEPOTIANUS

Bonn.
Iversheim.

(a) XIII 8016
{b) XIII 7946

(a) [Io]vi O(ptimo) M(aximo) et [He]rculi et [Sil]vano
et [Ge]nio Demus M(arcus) •••• us Nepotianus, praef(ecjus)
cast (rerum), c[ u]m Marcello et [Nep ]otano [ et] ~·esto
filis. [Dedi]c(ata) XIII Kal(endis) Oct)obris)
[Imp(eratore) Commodo XI et S]eptimi(an]o cos(ulibus).
(A.D. 190).
(b) [m(ovi) O(ptimo)] M(aximo) et Genio [vexil(lationis)
leg(ionis) I M(inerviae) p(iae) f{idelis) ••• ec etc[ •••
pro sal(ute)] Ix(eratoris)] M(arci) Aur(elii) com[modi]
Aug(usti) sub C ud(io)] Apollon(are l]e~ato) leg(ionis)
I M(inerviae), e Sa[bi]nio Nep[otian]o, pref(ecto)
vexil(lationis), sub c[ura]m C[l(audii) va]lent~s
sig(niferi) leg(ionis) I[ •• ]I[mp(eratore) Commqdo VI et
Sep]t(imiano) cos(ulibus).
Here the prefect of the camp commanded a vexillation,
cf. the chapter on the prefect of the camp f'or similar
cases.

Note in inscription (a) the legion is not

mentioned after praefectus castrorum;·uas it was set up in
a place associated with I Minervia.
392. P. SALLIENUS THALAMUS

VII 100, 101, cf EE IX p. 529.
caerleon.

Prefect of II Augusta some time 197-209.

He was a

native of Hadria, in Picenum.
393. L. SALLUSTIUS PROCESSUS
Primipilaris, dead.

Rome.

VI 25786
PROCESSUS is one of the

typically African past-participle cognomik, thirty-siw

•

of the forty-eight examples of it coming from Africa.
SALI. . US~rrus is a common nomen, of which there are
numerous examples in Corpms VIII, so there exists a
probability, not strong enough to include this man in
the lists in Part I, that our primioilaris was from Afirca.
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394. C. SATRIUS CRESCENS

a) VIII 18065 =- ILS 2452 castra,Lamb
b) AE 1908. 10::. ILS 9188 Thibilis.

l

c) VIII 18317

d) VI 209

{a) Satrius Crescens pp
{b) Gigennaus Valens pp

Civ. Lamb.
Rome.

{A.D. 161).

{b) Diva Antonio C(aius) Satrius C(ai) f'{ilius) Dab(ia)
Roma, eq(uo) publ(ico), ex (trecenario)
p(rimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae), dedicante
D(ecimo) Fonteio Frontiniano.
Cre~cens

(c). D(is) M(anibus). C(aio) Satrio Epicteto, lib(erto),
C(aius) Satrius Crescens, (centuria) leg(ionis) III
Aug (ustae), f'ec(i t).
·
(d)

Gallicano et Vetere cos(ulibus), VII id{us)
coh(ortis) I pr(aetoriae), (centuria)
satri.
(A.D. 150).
Ian(uari~,

Of the identifications (a), dated A.D. 161, and
(b), the governor being dated to 160-62, are clearly
the same, (d), dated A.D. 150, could be the same, and
so could (c), but in this latter case the date is not
known.

On all these cf. E. Birley, Roman Britain and

the Roman Army, p. 111.
follows.

The points to notice are as

The possession of the equus publicus, as it

is specifically mentioned by Crescens, must have been
accomplished before the primipilate, and it seems
possible that he was directly commissioned as a
centurion ex equite Romano.

He spent twelve years in

the centurionate between his praetorian centurionate
and his primipilate, which suggests a steady tather
than a brilliant progress.

In that time he was

trecenarius and was a centurion in III Augusta, and
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may have held other posts.

His primipilate must

~all

in or about 162, as he is attested in that ¥ear, which
means inscription {b) must

~all

about that time, as in

my opinion the primipilate was only held for one year.
The meaning o~ the ~act that two primipili/ are
mentioned on the first inscription is discussed in the
chapter on the primuspilus and the primipilaris in
Part I.

Here the point may be made that Crescens was

de~initely
o~

not primuspilus iterum in 162 as a comparison

inscriptions (a) and (b) shows.

395. T. SATRIUS FUSCIANUS

Bostra, Arabia.

III 97

Primuspilus of III Cyrenaica.

396. SATTONIUS %UCUNDUS

VIII 2634

=ILS

in A.D. 253.

Primuspilus of III Augusta
o~

2296

Lambaesis.
The text

the inscription is given in the special appendix.

The nomen is Celtic, Holder ii 1378, and ten out

o~

the

thirteen cases of it come from the regions covered in
volume XIII of the Corpus.

397. L. SATURIUS PICENS

Pi sa.

XI 1437
~

D(is) M(anibus). C(aius) Satu~ius L(ucii) Saturi
Picentis, p(rimi)p(ilaris)\ ~(ilius) Fabia Secundus,
equo publico, ex V decuriis, praef(ectus) c(o)ho(rtis)
II Astrurum, augur, patronus coloniae Asculanorum,
vixit annis XIX dieb(us) XXVII. P-ater fil(io)
pientissimo ~ec(it).
.
The ortgo is clearly
lt'abia.

The status of the

fact that the son

Ascu~, wpmch has the
~ath. demonstrated

tribe
by the

held his first equestrian militia at
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the age of nineteen, and was priest and patron of
Asculum.
to a

c.

~c. Satu~ius Picens set up a memorial
Saturius Sic- and an Att- saturia at Asculum

(IX 5241), and a Saturia Picena dedicated to hereon at
Fundi (X 6260).

Both of these may be connected with

our primipilaris, the first one almost certainly.
398. P. SEIUS RUFUS

VIII 2628

Prefect of III Augusta.

Lambaesis.
He gives his origo as

Teate, of the Marracuni (Regio IV).

As he mentioned

his filiation and tribe, a date before the third
century is slightly more probable than a later.

Also

to be referred to him is the P IIUS RUFUS of AE 1942-3.
38, prefect of III Augusta.
399. P. SELIUS LAETUS

P. Mich. III 159.

I have not seen the edition of the text given as
the primary reference above, but only that in the
Transactions of the American Philological Association,
volume 55, 1924, pp. 21-35.

The text concerns a

dispute in law, for which Laetus, described as
praefectus castrorum, appointed a centurion of III
Cyrenaica as judge.
in the dispute were
at Babylonl:

The camp where the men involved
stationed~ould

appear to be

H.A. Sanders, editor of the document in

the Transactions, assumed therefore that Laetus was the
prefect of that camp.

The date is under Claudius or
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Nero.

It is precisely this period in which the

development of the office of praefectus castDorum in
Egypt is most obscure.

One can only express an

opinion, that in view of the lack of evidence for
ordinary praefecti castrorum in Egypt, and the fact
that praefectus castrorum is the title par excellence
of the high-ranking commander of the camp at Alexaiiilria,
that it is more likely that it was he who chose the judge
f'or the case at Babylon.
400. L. SEMPRONIUS INGENUUS

(a) VIII 2543
(b) AE 1937. 113

Lambaesis.

(a) Imp(eratori) caesari T(ito) Aelio Hadriano Antonino
Aug(usto) Pia, pontifici maximo, trib(unica) potest(ate)
XV, cos(uli) IV, p(atri) p(atriae), dedicante M(arco)
Valerio Etrusco, leg(ato) Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore),
L(ucius) Sempronius Ingenuus, primipilaris. (A.D. 152).
(b) ••• et sunt in Dacia Perolisensi sub Sempronio
Ingenuo proc(uratore)....
(A.D. 164).
The first inscription resembles the official inscription of the primuspilus in every way but one.
Ingenans called himself primipilaris, and did not
me~~ion

the legion.

This is not the primuspilus iterum,

as might be thought by those who do not accept the
solution cbft that office

wlt;cb
B.S

I have suggested, for a man

of that rank would not use the ambiguous title
primipilaris.

Thus we are thrown back on the solution

that it was an old primuspilus, for even if the
primuspilus of' III Augusta called himself a primipilaris
as does happen on

ins~;riptioll$,

he would have called
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himself primipilaris legionis.

It was thus a man who

has completed his primipilate who asked his old commander
to dedicate this inscription.

It could scarcely be for

reasons of gratitude that the inscription was set up, ror
the reason would then have been stated, so it was most
probably, as H.G. Pflaum suggested in his
taire no.

16L~,

tn~se compl~men

a politic gestur··e, calculated to attract

the emperor's attention.

~rwelve

years later he was

procurator of' a third-echelon ducenarian governorship, so
he had been promoted at a good speed, though if we allow
four years for three tribul'iates and the post of primuspilus
iterum he could have held two procuratorships.

It is far

more probable that he had come up via the Rome tribunates
than via centenarian procuratorships, which was clearly a
second-bes~toute.

Like most who reached the third ducenarian

echelon Ingenuus had reasonable prospects of reaching the
fourth echelon.
401. M. SEPTIMIUS -LIS

AE 1911. 128

Ancona.

M(arco} Septimio M(arci) [f(ilio) •• ]ii (centurioni)
legionum ••• [X] Fret(ensis) II, pr(imae} Min(erviae) II
pri(mae) Parth(icae), III Ga[ll(icae), XXII] Prim(igen!ae),
p(rimo)p(ilo}, praeposi[to Umb]riae Piceni et Ap[uliae],
Col
_Ancon et c
complurium (civitatium] heredes
patr[ ono].
The mention of I Parthica

.

dates the inscription to tn

or after the time of Septimius Severus.

The fact that II

follows the mention of some legions presumably means that
this man held these posts separated by centurionates in
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other legions, and he pref'ers to summarise rather than
detail all centurionates in their chronological order.
After his primipilate he was given the task of
supervising the anti-bandit operations in a sector of
Italy, cf. the comment on T. Aurelius Flavianus.

402. L. SEPTIMIUS DOMITIANUS

AE 1902. 77

Rocciano, Picenum.

D(is) M(anibus) S(acrum). L(ucio) Sept(imo) Ma~elliano,
e(gregiae) m(emoriae) v(iro), ex cornic{ulario)
praef(ectorum) ••• duobus fratris german(is} L(ucio}
Sept(imio) Domitiano e(gregiae} m(emoriae) v(iro} ex
prirnip{ilaribus ?).
Although cornicularimipraefecti praetorio sometimes
passed through the primipilate, the fact that a primipilate was not mentioned for Marcellianus although it
was for Domitianus suggests that he went direct to some
equestrian post, cf. Q. Peltrasius Maximus, tribune of
an auxiliary cohort at Bewcastle, ILS 4721, ex corniculario
nraeff. praetorio.

Whether Domitianus, in whom we are

chiefly interested, started in the gua1•d, is an open
question, but it is most probable that he started in the
ranks, whether of the guard

o~

of the legions.

The date,

bearing in mind the phrases used, and the nomina and
praenomina of Severus, is third century.

403. SEPTIMIUS SATURNINUS

AE 1940. 44

Aezani, Phrygia.

Irnp(erator} caesar T~anus Hadrianus Aug(ustus), p(ater}
p(atriae), cos(u~) III, trib(unica) pot(estate) XIII,
fines Iovi C[rea]tori et civitati Aezanitarum datos
[a]b Attalo et ?rusia regibus restitu[e]bam, cura agente
septimio Saturnine primipilare, sicut Prusianus rex egerat
(Repeated in Greek).
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'.rhe dating is to A.D. 128, and the task performed
one assigned to senior centurions, etc ••
404. L. SEPTIMIUS SEMPRONIANUS

Castulo, TBrraconensis.

II 3724

PrimusDilus of XIV Gemina.
where ten out of the sixteen

His retirement to Spain,

SID~PRONIANI

are found,

suggests a probable origo, though not a case to take
into account in the lists of Part
definite dating evidence.

r.

There is no

The father's praenomen was

Quintus, so the s.light possibility of citizenship from
Severus is put out of the question.
405.

~r.

SERVAEUS SABINUS

(a) III 14298
!conium, Lycaonia.
(b) AE 1930. 109 Yali-Baiyat, Galatia.

(a) Tito servaeo Sabino, p(rimi)p(ilari), donato omnibus
donis, L(ucius) Servaeus Sabinus, (centurio) leg(ionis)
VI Vict(ricis), patri suo fecit.
sic

(b) Lucio Servaeo [sa]bino, (cenuurio) leg(ionis) VIII
Hispanae, (centurio) leg(ionis~ III Au[g(ustae)],
(centurioni) leg(ionis) VI Vicltricis, statuam ex
testam[entoj.
E. Birley iiln Roman Britain and the Roman Army, p.ll3
and pp. 116-17, has assigned father and son to this
region.

It is very probable.

I cannot, however, agree

that the father's primipilate cannot be much later than
the time of vespasian.

The actual date of the dis-

appearance of IX Hispana, as E. Birley has demonstrated,
op.cit., pp. 25-29, is uncertain, though there is strong
evidence that it was later than the traditional date,
the end of Trajan or the beginning of Hadrian.

If it

disappeared about 130, and Sabinus was f'orty when L.
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SePvaeus Sabinus was born, his primipilate, about the
age of fifty or more, could be in Trajan's reign.
course, this is only a terminus ante quem.

Of

His father's

rank would make it easy for his son to reach the centurionate, probably without having to go through the
ranks.
406. C. SERVILIUS C.F.

sic

Parma.

XI 1056

C(aius) Ser[v]ilius C(ai) f(ilius), prim(ipi]lus,
tribu[n(us) mil(itum)], praefe[c]tus castror{um testamento] fierri iussit.
~
It is probable that he had no cognomen, and the
career is of' the pre-claudian type.

407. C. SERVII.IUS GALLATI1lNUS

VI 1055

Rome.

Tribune of the fourth cohort of vigiles in A.D. 205.
408. SEXTILIUS MARCIANUS

XIII 6728

Mogontiacwn.

[I(ovi)] O(ptimo) M(aximo)~ [Iu]noni Reginae, [For]tunae
Minervae [ ••• leg(ionis) XJXII Pr(imigeniae) p(iae)
[f(idelie} Corn:Xmodianae)?, Commode Aug(usto) VII et
P]ertinace II [c]os(ulibus).
(A.D. 192) •
••• S]exti[liue? •• ] Marc[ianue? demo? Ve]rcell[is ?,
•• ]i a1i[ •• qui est f]actus m[iles in cohorte V]II pr(aetori~
p[robatus Imp(eratore) Anton]lino II[I coe(ule) (AD. 140),
factus principali]s Eru[c(io) Claro II et Cl(audio)
Seve]ro co[s(u1ibus) (A.D. 146), militavit exa]ctus
t[esserarius optic, sig nif er), b(ene)f(iciarius) [pr(aeft~
[pr(ae·t~rio), factus in leg ione) :XX]II Pr(imigeniae)
~
p(iae) [f(idelis) evocatus B]arbar[o et Regula c]oe(u1ibus}
(A.D. 15{), VI a~o ? ab Imperatore o]rdinibu[s adscriptus~
in X pil urn) p[r(IDrem) ob v~utem] viritim [donis donatus ?
(centuria) leg(ionie) ann(is)][meruit, fuit] (centuria)
leg(ionis) I [ ••• (centuria) leg(ionis) VIII Aug(ustae),
[(centuria) leg(ionis) •••• Ge]mine, (centuria) l[eg(ionis)
·~·(centuria) l]eg(ionis) X[ ••• (centurio) l]eg(ionis)
I[ ••• p(rimus)p(i1us) ••• ].
It is unf'ortunate that the surviving fragment of
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the stone is so sm&ll, as an inscription so lEJrgely
restored loses some of its value as evidence.

~rom

our point of view one of the chief difficulties lies
in the fact that the tenure of the primipilate is not
specifically attested, and must be assumed from the
general resemblance of the stone to the official
dedications of the legion,

There is thus a reasonable

probability that he was a primuspilus.

I do not intend

to discuss the restoration in detail, but will confine
myself to the time-table of' the promotion.

•raking

twenty as a mean age for Anlistment, he was a principalis
at the age of twenty-six, and evocatus at the
thirty-seven.
corr~ission,

a~e

of

At forty-two he received a centurion's

and only after thirty years' service as a

centurion, at the age of seventy-two, did he become
primu~pilus.

This career extended over the last three

Antonines, who tended to favour praetorians, and is a
reminner that a large number of primipilares received
their primipilate late, and had no possibility of
advancing further.

If the restoration is correct his

origo was vercellae, in Regio XI.
409. C. SIBIDJ£ENUS MAXIf·;.US

(a) XI 5703
(b) XI 8056

Tuficum
II

(a)

C(aio) Sibidien[o] c(ai) f(ilio) ou[f(entinaD]
r'~aximo, trlb~uno) coh( ort is) II p( r ( aetoriae) ], L ( M.cius)
Sibidien~ •• ]
(b) [C(aio) Si]bidi[en]o C(ai) f(ilio) [Ouf(entina)
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Maxi]mo, [trib(uno) coh(ortis) {II pr(aetoriae),
[L(ucius) Sibidi]enus.
•rhe tribe is that of' 'l'uf'icwn, and he is probably a
native of' that place.

He was almost certainly related

to the L. Sibidieni pf the same place, of whom the
father, Sabmnus, was trib. mil., curator viarum et
pentium umbriae et Piceni, procurator provinciae Af'ricae,
see A. Stein, RE IIA 2070.
before the third century.

The date is most probably
The name of' Maximus also

appears on a fragment, XI 5704.
410.

Q.

SI'I'TIUS FLACCUS

XIV 2057

Porcigiliano, Latium.

Tribune of' the second cohort of' vmgiles.
411. C. SORNATIUS C.F. VEL. VI 3633
Primuspilus of X .F'retensis.

Rome.
The fact that he did

not mention a cognomen suggests a date before the reign
of Claudius.

The nomen SORNATIUS is f'ound nine times in

the indices of' the Corpus, all in Italy, though seven of'
them are in Rome.

I think there is a case here f'or a

probable origo in Italy.
412. L. SPErtATIUS IUSTUS

VI 1058 • ILS 2157

Rome.

Tribune of' the fifth cohort of' vigiles in A.D. 210.
The other examples of the nomen

come from Noricum,

Narbonensis, and the area of' volumeXIII, so one suspects
that it is "manufactured", and one would not expect Iustus
to be an Italian.
413.

Q.

SPUREI\TNIUS PRISCUS

IV 3985

Pompeii.
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Primipilaris.

His nomen is rare, and Schulze, p.

is satisfied of its Etruscan origin.

on the other hand,

the distribution with two in volume III, is not
perfectly satisfactory, so though I reckon he was
probably mtalian, I have not included him in the lists
in Part I.

The date is before the eruption of A.D. 62.

414. L. SPURIUS MAXIMUS

VI 1643

Rome.

Tribune of the fourth cohort of vigiles.
Spurius Maximus referred to in ~V

If he is the

as egregius vir it

would give us a point in dating, but it should be pointed
out that neither Spurius nor Maximus are rare.
distribution of SPURIUS,

The

44 cases in Italy, 15 in Rome,

is spoilt by 4 in volume III.

415. STAIUS
Tac. a. 4,27

Literary.
Eadem aestate mota per Italiam servilis
belli semina fora oppressit ••• missusque
a Caesare propere Staius tribunus cum
valida manu ducem ipsum et proximos
audacia in urbem traxit.

As the only regular troops mn Italy at this time,
apart from the fleets, were the corps of the Rome
garrison, it is clearly most probable tha·t this man was
a praetorian tribune, who was here given the task of
escorting prmsoners to Rome.

The date is A.D. 24.

There

are 33 cases of STAIUS in volume X of the Corpus, 20 in
volume IX, 14 in volume VI, there being a further five in
Italy and three outside.

The case for Italian origin for

this man is thus very strong.
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416. STATILIUS PRI: :US

Toulon.

XII 393

Primipilaris.
Bonn.

417. T. STATILIUS PROCULUS
Prefect of I Minervia.
(a) AE 1940. 188
(b)III 11034
(c) VII
568
(d) See below

418. T. STATILIUS SOLON

Heracles ad Salbacum
Brigetio
Mal ton Chestezs.
Klaros.

(b) D(is) Manibus). Epaphrodite~alumno suo 1 [T(itus)]
S[tatili]us Solo 1 p(rimus)p(ilus) leg(ionis) I Ad(iutricis)
p(iae) f(idelis) \3t Portumia li'lora. (Greek f'ollows).
(c) coh(ors) VI.

(centuria) Statil(ii) Solonis.

(d) T(/ro~) It{cne.f~·~) T(fTOu) r~ni~fdu' i\rr~).~ap:oo
'

'

ViO)

('" , ,

.L.O.I\41V

(

"'

TrQI.S

(

.I

VJ''I,.a5 .

'I

The main problem is v1hich can satisfac·torily be
identified with which.

•.rhe key to the problem is in-

scription( a), but I have no·t reproduced it as so little
of the actual inscription is directly relevant.

It

concerns a T. Statilius Apolliaaris, procurator of Lycia,
Pamph)iia, and Cyprus, who had a sonf, cognomen unl\nowm,
who was nrimuspilus and prefect of the camp.

'!'he date

of this inscription has been fixed as the ;fign of

basis~that~o

other

time could this complex of provinces have existed,

th~se

Anton1nus Pius by H.G. Pflaum on the

comp1~mentaire,

no. 124.

This mal{es it rather difficu1 t

for the singing boy of 120, inscription (d), (Th. Macridy,
JCOI, 1912, p. 53, no. 25, 1. 7) to have been a primuspilus
and prefect of the camp by 161 at the latest.
possible.

It is

He could not of course have been the centurion

28Ei.

engag~d

on building Hadrian's Wall!

·.rhe primuspilus of

I Adiutrix could be the son who was primuspilus and
prefect of the camp.
marised thus.

The possibilities may be sum-

There are at least two Statilii Solones,

the singing boy of 120 and the centurion of 122+.

There

is a primuspilus of that name, who could be identified
with either, and there is a primupilus and prefect of the
camp. who could be t_le same as the other primus;pilus, and
as the centurion, but hardly the same as the singing boy.
Fortunately for our purpose we do not need to produce a
fianl answer.

"E'ortthe moment let us assume that there

was only one primupilus, called T. Statilius Solon.
must have been a member of the

~amous

He

family oi' doctors

from Heraclea, and was in any case the son of a
He must there:t"ve been ex equi te Romang.

procurato~

The other

possibility, that there were two primipiliJ, we may keep
in mind.
Literary.

419. STATIUS DOMITIUS
Tac. a. 15,71.

exuti dehinc tribunatu'* Pompeius,
Cornelius Martialis, Flavius Nepos,
statius Domitus, quasi principem non
quidem odissent sed tamen existimarentur.

As I have noted elswhere, it is probable that the
tribunates forfeited were praetorian.
420. T. STA'I'IUS I•.•lARRAX

Pais 1163 • ILS 2638

Aquileia.

T(itus) Statius P(ublii) f(ilius) Serg(ia) Marrax,
prim(us)pil(us) leg(ionis) XIII Geminae, donatus
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torqui~us),

co ron

arr,till( is)~ phaleris, hesta pura bis,
auPe is CJ.uin I£LueJ •

0-en

7he outstanding feature of this career, which is
normally dated to the time of Auguatus, presurnably on
stylistic grounds, is the accwnulation of dona.

The

hastae purae could be \7on by a J2!imuspilus or a trece~ius,

and probably by other very senior centurions.

'i'he nuniber of cro1:ms suggests a large number of
as centurion.

Fiis origo is Superaequurn, in the trilJe of

:jergia, r1here his
IX 3312
421.

t.L.

~

campai~ns

na~·.1e

has been found on an inscription,

ILS '5773.

S'!':~'l'IUS

PRISCXPUS

III 910

Potaissa, Dacia.

Primipib ris, some tin:.e after the a.bsorr)tion of
DaciC". into the em,)ire.

422. ST1-1.TIUS PROXmlUS
j~ac.

a. 15,50.

Tac. a. 15,60.

Li terax•y.
adscitae sunt suner Subriurn et Sulpiciwn
de quibus rettuli, militares manus Gavius
Silvanus et Statius Pl"'OXU!ilUS trilJuni
cohortiwn praetoriai•wn, Eaximus ScauPus et
Venetus !?aulus centuriones (A.D. 65).
ra 1?tus in locum servilibus poenis sepos(!P)W11
manu .,tatii tribuni trucidatur, plenus
constantia silentii nee tribuno obiciens
eanclem conscientiam.
:.':(arcus) Cornelius l.·!(arci) f(ilillS)
Voltinia Optatus Aqu"is bextis,miles
~eg(ionis) XXII Primigeniae, (centuria)
Q(uinti) Stati Proxwni acroru XI,
testamento f(ieri) iuss(it).

sic

The only other

exam~9le

of this con;nomen kno·:m to me

is the rather cloubtful one of XII ·1251.
classes

th~

11mn

~hose

As

:~i tterling

origo is given on the inscription
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as bclongine to the .;>ePiod

Claudius-:~ero,

EE

XII

1819, there is a very strong prooability that the
centurton and the tr:i.bune are o·:e and the same.

(a' Literary

(b) X 8203, 8204
.f:=~.c.

dardint:fDn

lililes~ones.

pe 1:>~unt etiam in castra pra.etorianorurn
triblmi Cetrius ._-;everus, bubrius Dexter,
'?onpcius Longinus, Gi inci-piens adhuc et
necdum adul ta sedi tio melioPi-ous COl!Siliis
flecterctur. tribunorum ~ubriurn et
Cetrium adox•ti miJ.:i. tes minis •••

h. 1,31.

(b) et r•estituit, 0ex(to) Gubrio Dextro, t;>roc(uratori)
et praef(ecto) ::;nrdiniue.
(nated to l~.D. 74).

~...

'l'hc nomen is Pare,and of Eti·uscan derivation, bchulze
p. 23 7, so it seens probable that this
Italian by origin.

The

ra~ity

ulan

was an

of it also leads me to

a~ree vti th PIR 1 S 683-4 that he was probably brother to
tlubrius Flavus.

Ee had

esc<:~ped

appaPently any consequences

of his brother's activity, pPobalJlY not being in Rome in 65,
as he came to his praetorian tribunate four years after
his brother.

~is

career has not been so seriously

di::>turbed as thc.t of L. Ant 1nius I':aso 'by the events of

G9-70, for he held a first echelon ducenarian procuratorship five years aft0r his 9raetorian tribunate.
have

~oceeded

extentb on
the

vm1~

in . -m

further, though that depends to a lnrge

~·;Jlc·~llCI'

yea.rs.

rv ,-;. 488,

Ee may

he had p;a.ined f[4Vour •ai th Ves-pasian in

. ..• .:itein, in his artj_ cle on >)ubl'ius Dexter
said ti.at the senator •:Jho a.qpears on an

inscription from i?o.taviwn ( V

282L~)

must in :t'act have been
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called Sub::-ius DcxteP, :-·.nd i:>
the jJrn of V 7L1.l.:.7.

.!.'his

m~~n

our )':'ocura tor in .::o::..:e ;_·r.y.

··;>ossi~Jly

id.entic.s.l ·.:i th

1-:1ur:;t hnvc been rcl ·ted to
·:t1oriuc

:0e~~ter•

is discussed

by E.G. Pfle.Lu~l in l:is th~Ge conrol~l"!l.Q_ntaire, no.

35.

:ci terai'Y.
initiurn coniurationi non a cupidine
ipsiue: fuit: nee te.Iilen facile .:1emoraverim
~luis primus auctor, cuius instinctu
conci tmn sit quod tam multi sumpserw1t. prornptiss11,1os
Subrium :i!'lavum tr•ibunum praetoriae cohortie: et Sulpicium
Asprwn centurionem exstitisse constantia exitus dociut •••
'l'ac. a.

15,'.50.

et cepisse impetwn Subrius ~'lavus ferebatur in
s caena canentem I·~eronem ad,c::;redi endi, aut cum
ardente domo per noctem hue illuc cursaret
incustmditus.

15. 58.

idem ( l<'P.enius nufus' Su"i)rio :Jllo.vo adsistcnti
adnuentiquc an inter ipsam cogni tionern
destJ:oinr::;eret c;ladiu.-·!1 caedcmque pa tre.ret, rennui t
infl:'er;i tque inrpetum io.m mo.nur.1 ·· d ca·.;mlar.t ref'erentis.

cs •

1 1~
_..,o

Far.1a fui t bubi•ium lt'lavum cum centurionibus
occulto consilio, negue i~noi'o.nte Seneca,
dcstinaviosc ttt post occisum o-pera Pisonis
:-eronem, ?iso q_uoque interficeretur, tradereturque imperiun:
ticnecne, Q.uasi insontibus clc.ri tudine vi:Dtutum P.d sw:1!.m.un
f':::sti.~iwn delecto •• quin ct verba ::?lavi vulgo.1Jantur, non
i.:'cfel"'re dedecori st c:.i. thiH'oedus det:tovcretur et tragoedus
succcderet, Q~ia ut Hero cithara, ita ~iso tro.~ico ornatu
cane1Ja t.

15,67.

I.:ox eor·under:: inc.1icio ·.ubrl us l<'lavus tribunus
perverti tur, ·9o."'imo dil3si:r.ili tu<iinem I:"Ior"l:t.rn ad
O.efensionem trahens, ne g_ue se arma tw:1 cum inern;.ibus
et effeminHtis te.ntum facinus con::wciQturum; dein postgua:.!
ur•gcbe tur, confcsr;ionis ·;loriar:! amplexus. intel"'rogatusq_ue
a rerone quibus cau::::5.o ad oblivioner.: sacro.nenti processisse1;
"ode ram te", inqui t, "nee guisquam tibi fidelior 111ili tum
f"uit, du:..:i amart J:~eruisti. odj_sse coepi, postquar.i parricida
~.;a tris et uxoris aul"'iga et hist::."'io et incendarius exti tisti '~
!!Wil. • if)sa rettuli verba, quia non ut ::lenecae, vulgata erant,
nee minus nosci deceba t mili far:ts vil"'i sensus incomptos et
validos. nihil in ~lla coniuratione ~ravius auribus
i·~eronis accidisse consti tit, quia ut f'aciendis sceleribus
promptus, ita audiendi quae faceret inGolens erat. poena
li'lavi Veianio lHgro tribune manda tur. is proximo in agro
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s Cl,obeu effodi iur.mi t, a.uam :·_·'lavus ut hu.-nilem et angus tar:;.
increpans, circuustantibus :-:-ttli til)US, "ne hoc guidernu,
inquit, ;rex disciplina;r, 3-0..!ilOnitUSCIUe f'ox•titer protendere
cervicem, "utinam 11 , ait, "tu tam. ortiter ferias". et
ille mul tum trep;ens, ctml vix duo'bus ictibus caput
ar:1putavj_sset, suevit].ar.l a'l;)ud :i'!eroneiH inctJ\:fqit, sesCJ.uipla~n. interfectuu a se dicendo.
'l'he story of t>e rtords of Flavus was l"'epea ted by
Dio, 62, 24.

I have quoted very fully from 'l'aci tus, as

it is one 0f the few r1ord-1't'Clti'ai ts of prinipilares we
possess.

~lso

it affords one ansuer to the

did -prit-:.i pilt:1.re~, 1?rtrtiCLlle.rly

assassination plots?
Ch:~.ere[:

~on1c

The reasons

nnd Cornelius Sabinus

;:mj;

q~estion

tribunates,

a8si~ned

~'lavus

enaf~O.F:;e

i!1

to Cassius

be compaPed.

relationships and QPobable origo of

uhy

'l'he

e.re the snme

as those of :his brother, Subrius Dexter, above.

'l'ac. h. 1 ,87.

Otho lustrata urbe et expensis ·bello
consiliis, quando ?oeninae Cottiaeque
Alpes et ceteri Galliarum aditus Vitellianis claudebantul"', Earbone.nsam Gallia.m adgredi statui t classe
valida et p~::t.rtibus ficla, quod reliquos caesorum ad pontem
I1·:u1viwn et saevi tia G~ae in custodia habj_tos in nwneros
J.egionis composuerat, facta et ceteris spe honoratae in
postertu~~ mili tiae.
ad.didi t classi urbanas cohort is et
plerosque e P.raetori~nis, viris et robur exercitus atque
ips is ducibus consiliu.rn. · et castodes. sunnna expedi tionis
.ntonio r:ovello, :~uedio Clementi primi pi:•.aribus, .Aemilio
?acensi, cui adem1?tur.J. a Gnlbo. tribuno.tum reddiderat,
permi·:sa.
Tac. h. 2,12.
Blandiebatur coeptis fortuna, possessa
per r.mre et navis maiore Italiae parte
penitus usque ad initium maritimarwn
i~lpium, qnibus temptandis acl~rediendaeque -provinciae
Nal"'bonensi Suedium Clementem, Andw::ium j>~ovellum, Aemiliwn
~ acensem duces dederat.
sed .?acensis per licentie.m
mili tum vinctus, l\ntonio i':ovello nulla auctori to.s: ,-Juedi~
Clei~1ens mnbi tioso impcr•io re";eba t, ut advezms r.1odestia1~1
disci plinae col"'ru·9tus, ita proel io):'W11 avidus. non Ita.lia
[~.diri nee loca sedesque .;>atriae videbe.ntur:
tamquam
1
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externa li torn et urbes hostium urere, vestare, ra-9ere,
ec at.rocius quod nih:ll UfHJUD.l;i. provisUI~-:. adversUin netus.
III .:53.

X 1018

T( i tus) Suedius CleE1ens, praef( ectus)
castoro( urn), a.udi •.·iemnone Idus :·ovemores
anno II 'l'(iti) ImJ.((eratoris) r(ostri).

Ex auctori tate Imp( er& tori s) Caesaris
Vespasiani Aug(usti) loca publica a
pl.,ivat:i.s possessa 'l'{itus) Suedius Clemens
tribunus, causis cognitis et mensuris factis, rei publicae
Pompeianorum restituit (Pompeii).
c. II1S

59Lb2.

AE 1929. 102.

Q(uintus) Ponpeius Q(uinti) f(ilius'
Voltinia) Hestitutus Aquis, ;;1(iles)
l(e~ionis) X G(emina.e), (centuria) Suedi,
an(nis) XXV, ael.,(oru.·n) III h(ic) s(itus) e(st). H(eres)
ex t( estamento) f( o.ciendum~ c( uravi t). ( Cs}JJ.untum).
'!'he activities of

·.~lemens

as a bnundary-corr:mis sioner

n.re further referred to in ILS 6438.
in

'~arnuntum

~~i ttex•ling

'l'hc stay of X Gemina

hns l)een nai'::..,or:ed dov:n to the years 63-68,

RE XII ·1 6-80, and as SUEDIUS is not a very

cmmnon ncbr.1en, 13 in the nhole of the Corpus, there is a
reasonable probability tl1a t the centurion mentioned was
Suedius Clenens.

He is further referred to as prefect

of the camp in EQ:Y'flt in ~ •• D. 80 ( P. Gen. at. 1, recto,
part 2).

The career is clear.

Probably a centurion of

X Gemina in the early 60's, he had held his first
primi L)ilate \Vhen civil wal:' brou.?;ht him his command.

As

it is Otho that he supports the most natur_a.l explanation
is that he had come to :.:ome after his primipilate to the
nUinerus ·primipilarimn, the -.;>ool of Pl.,imipilares m·tai ting
pl.,omd>tion and in the meantime available for a v1ide
variety of

te~porary

Josts.

Ee clearly received a

praetorian tribunate from Vespasian, whom he probably
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joined after the victory of Vitelliuc, but the fact
ti1at ten years af'teJ:• his fil,Bt

ptiJ~.ipila te

he had only

reached the ducenal,ian prefecture of the cc..rrr.? of Egyl;)t,
equi~alent

to the tenure of a

f~rst

echelon ducenarian

procuratorship, indicates

th~t

favour.

outstanfinr:; career, as in the

Any chance of

case of L. J\ntonius
of civil war.

~n

he did not enjoy unusual

hac1 been quashed 'by the events

~·Iaso,

As far as the prefecture of the camp in

j··:J;y9t is concerned the f'ac

~

that he had held a praetorian

tribunate before it confi:c'"'r:lG the iml;)rcssion given by tl1e
ro.nl':: of Li te:::>nius
that this poGt

:::~ronto

~oc

ti1irteen cFses of
co~e from italy,

no~

nt the councL'. over Jerusalem

definitely

~ucenarian.

Of ti1e

SJJ!:D:cus al:t>ea.dy referred to, eleven
one

ia

the inscriJtion of Clemens to

i:eunon, H1d the oti1er• :Ls "!!'tra ther doubtful case of XIII

2590.

I therefore i"eel justified in seeing in bim a

proi:>able Italian, cf. also

426. C.

~UICCJUS

LA-

XIII 3::>28

tlchul~.:e,

p. 233.

= ILS 7054 Augueta \'iror.:anduorun

Pum( ini} A'.J_g( usti), D [eo \toll l<:ano, ci vi t( ai~::.) Vi U•omand(uf.orum~, Ctaius) Guiccius1,a(tinus ?] snc(erdos) ~~om(ae)
et.., Aut£?; usti), p( riJ.:.us)l;>( ilus) ? praef~1 cetus) 1( egionis)
;!,III, .. cu fr~tor} c~~vi tatis 3ue [scionum, in]quisi tor
l:ra Q.l~arum, leJga.~..us (• ••

J

~he

interpretation

of some :iifft cul ty.

~r

this inscription is a

Indeed, the question r-.I•ises v:hcthcr

tJ.1e nili tal~y p:rcfeetuPe is ncant.
of

OU:i."'

~~atter

In the pi•esent state

lmcr:led?;e, thePc :i.s no o·..;11er obv:.aus

·.h8t is clear is thr-.t the l.l[:m in q_uest:i..on r:o.s

~~ossibility.

chnii'l:~c:n
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of the -9;,ovinc:i"l

counf"!~_l

r.. lcgj_o;.1,

of c. :::c.nton.

cu:..-::_·to~

to refer to

~;o!:1e

of tt.c

-~hrec

~}:·uls,

It i:: n0t clenr •./ant

tl~.e

con: :i8Sion l:e undc:!.'t:Jo!c for the :;Jrov:i.ncic..l

council, ratl:er t!1Hi1 the senc..t J.,iul lt:eaning.
inscription is

·,J:;:ocfcct of

bafflin~,

~nd

I can offer no solution.

(a) 1l i i i 148 ··.L~
(b)
X 33L~2

L!.27. C. SULG:LUS CA1;CILIAEUS

'.:?lle r:llole

ILS 2754 'l'uccabor.
I.:isenum.

(a) C(aio) Sulgio L(ucii) f(ilio) Pap(iria) Caeciliano,
prnef(ecto) leg(ionis) III Gyrenaic~e, p(rimo)p(ilo)
leg( ionis) XX Valeriae Victricis, px'r-:eposito reliquationi
classis prae4-oriae :.:isenntium piae vindicis et thensauris
domini (cis €U t bo.sta::sis cop:!.~~:....um devehendarum, ( centurioni)
leg( ionun) III .·.u.::;( Lwtae) et ::;eptil::ae G·c:.:inae et prir.-lo.e
Partl1i cue et X7I !.i'l( avio.c) f( irmae) et x:nr c-( ei:lino.e) in
9ro~incia Dacia, a nc.v~.l,ch( o) clc.cs:i.s prc.ctol,io..e :· isefulo. tium piae vindi cis, Oi?tioni -pcPe1Pinol,um, et ex(erc:Cfwtorj
li!il IJ.Jt:lll fru.:'lentr:u:>:i.or~ w:1), . _ et S':-lci~ae ••• u.e, et Sulgio
i~pro ••• ~]u1g1o ••• , pc::~.r1 e ~. {S)o1u;;~1.
(b)
(p1ivi :.-iagni Pii [t.nto::.1ini f(ilius) Invi~tus Pius
:··cl~~ ~ c~ Supe IU.~rm:s g!'in7ip~~ c~J~lc.psaF.I a solo
rcs~1~fulqt, cur..J:--n~.e ·.JU1~·;1o CLaecll1e.nc;fJ.
'.::'he date is Jj_yen

n.Yu~··oxil:lr:tely

by the second

iuscPiption, the cmuero!' rcfcPred to beinc;

Ela~ubalu::;

or

Jcverus i\.lGxc::.nc.'.er, '::ho ·.:ere the ;·,:o::::t li!:cly to uention
their relc. tionsllips to Caro calla.
as its tribe ·K Pa pi ria.
the

'l'he orir:i.Q is .!.'uccc.bor,

'l'hc cure er a.s recorded began in

inportan" ca8tra pereg::;in~, \'.'i th the ·post of o·otio

peregrinorwn, r:i th the additional duty of traininG the
frl.lr.":.entarii stationed thel,e.
navarch~§.J.

'l'hence he was appointed

in chnrJe of a no.val statj_on, and then was

commissioned as centurion.

It v:ill lJe :."'ecalled that the

only other 1,ecorded case of a navt:rchus becomin.r; alt a
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later

!?]?_il:mGiJilus is that of '-'• j'l:-.'.vius

st:_-_~e

~-.ntoninus.

On the cm:mmnd that he held IJefore his "?rirr.i tJilate it is

difficult to
:Cmpe rial

sa~r i::uc~1.

~·avy,

Checter G. 'Jto.rr, in his :::to1:1a.n

p. 38 t:""'.nd 192, stated that the 12raeposi tus

religuationis r.rns in charge of the nc-.val base in the
absence Of the prefect and most of the fleet.
:.~ercllem

thought rel ig_ua tio

"Jfurudunum-Yverdon",
pp.

88-89.

~ev.

c~ui Vf'.l ent

D'E~storic

to n. veocilla tion,
::)uisse, X'lii, 1937,

Neither can be said to have

interpretation the correct one.

D. Van

~roved

their

Also I cannot feel that

the conun.'lnd iG to be a3socic:ttcd i7ith the primj.J?ilate of
2QC Valeria Victrix.

'1.'he

care~::r

shows an interesting

variation in experience before the primipilate.

428.

ii

SULPICIUS Sii-..ILIS

Dio. 69, 19.
Loeb Trans.

Sir!lilis v-1as of more advanced years and
ranlc than •rurbo, and in character was
second to none of the great i·.:ten, in my
opinion. This may be inferred even from
incidents that are very trivial. F6r instance when Trajan
once summoned hltm, while still a centurion, to enter his
presence ahead of' the -r>refects, he said 11 It is a shame
Caesar, that you should be tall;:in!] '''i th a centurion r.'hile
the pl"•efects stand outside". :.~oreover, he assumed the
connnand of the Praetorians reluctantly, and. after assuming
it redigned ~t. Eavin~ uith difficulty secured his
release, he spent the rest of his li·:f'e, seven years, qu].etly
in the counti'Y, nnd upon his torrib he caused this inscription to be placed, "Here lies Similis, \"lho existed
so-and-so many ye~rs, nnd lived seven."
I<' rag. Vat.

:::HU~

V Ladr.

233.

• •• secundum li tteras di vi 1'r2.iani ad
Gul"l)iciu.>TI Similem exerceunt; quae omnia
litteris ·~)J:'flefecti annonae significanda
sunt.

9.L~.5.

cui (..:\-aflano) cum successorem dare non
posset, g_uia n.ori~-."pe.;tteb.a.t, '· id ·egi t .ut
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peteret, atque ubi pr~um petiit, in Turbonem transtulit
potestatem; cum quidem etiarn Simili alteri praefecto
Septicium Clarum successorem dedit. Summotis his a
praefectura, quibus debehat imperium ••••
VIII 24587 (Carthage)

Simil is ••• fl wnen P •••• bello
Ra ••• p raef(ectus) Aeg ypti.

There are several references to him as prefect of
Egypt in Papyri, for which the best source is A. Stein's
Prefects of Egypt , pp. 53-55, where his dates in office
are fixed as at least 29.8. 107 to 21.3. 112.

He

cannot have been much longer in of'fice, as his predecessor,

c.

Vibius Maximus, is attested in office on

26.3.10], and his successor, M. Rutilius Lupus, is
attested on 28.1.113.
The rapidity of the career is amazing.

:Ei'rom Dio

we learn that he was centurion under Trajan, at earliest
then in 98.

Like A. Stein, op.cit., p. 55, I take it

that he may in fact have been a pl.. imipilaris then.

I

Joa~'t

if Dio would have called a primuspilus iterum at Rome
a centurion.

In a maximum of nine years Similis was

prefect of Egypt, the only intervening post being that
of

~aefectus

annonae.

Wbether he had held procurator-

ships we do not know, though it is clearly posssible that
like 'rurbo, his follower b;y about ten years, he only held
procur.atorships if there was some special motive, such as
keeping him close to the emperor, and most of' these years
may have been spent in the a.peror's entourage or on
campaign.

In this latter case literature

~
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should have made some mention of the fact.

Too much

emphasis should not be placed on the brevity of the
interval, for a man who was received before the
praetorian prefects was already in factual possession
of' the Imperial favour, and the career could be compressed a-c the emperor's desire to make this man
available for the great posts.
man rather than Nerva's.

Probably he was Trajan's

Further, he was not a young

man at the beginning of Trajan's reign, which supports
the probability that he had already he~ the f'irst
primipilate, for twenty-one years later he was more than
ready to retire.

'rhe tenure of' the Qrefecture of' the

annona is interesting, the praetorian prefect from the
primipilarie not holding it often;

Arrius Yarus

received it as a consolation for the loss of the supreme
prefecture, and en. Marcius Rustius Ruf'inus had a quite
di:f'ferent post.

Of other pl'imip:ilar•ee Ti. Claudius

Secundinus revei ved the prefec·ture of the annona, but
that was in accordance with the distinct nature of the
career.

After a long stay in Egypt Similis was promo·tecl

to the prefecture of the guard, which post he was holding
at the time of Hadrian's accession.

RA may be a mistal<:e

for PA[RTHICO] on the carthage inscription, for it is
clearly most probable that Similis was on the spot in
the Parthian vtar, and received decoration for it.

He
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assisted Hadrian to the throne, and obtained his
release from him in A.D. 119 with some
dying seven years later.

di~~iculty,

I imagine that he was well

over sixty, perhaps past seventy, at the time of his
death.

The career of Similis is our strongest evidence

that it was Trajan who started the real exploitation of
the primipilaris in the upper strata
tion

o~

the administra-

the empire.
AE 1935. 12 • AE 1926, 88

U jo,
Asturia.

429. G. SULPICIUS URSULUS

SIC

o~

G(aio) Sulpicio ursula, prae~(ecto)~~ymmachariorum
Asturum belli Dacici, (centurioni) ~g(ionis) I
Minerviae p(iae) ~(idelis), (centurinni) coh(ortis)
XII urb(anae), (centurion!) coh(ortis) III! praetoriae~
p(r~mo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) XIIX, praef{ecto) leg(ionis)
III Aug(ustae). G(aius) Sulp(icius) Afr pos(uit).
The career is clearly that of an equestrian who
obtained a direct commission as centurion after
commanding a volunteer unit, dfrawn f'rom the region
where this inscription is set up, where in all
probability this man's origo is to be found, for the
duration of a Dacian war.

The style of the inscription,

with omission of filiation and tribe, militates against
the wars of Trajan.

As

~ar

as third-century Dacian wars

are concerned, it is worth noting that III Augusta is not
called pia vindex, which title it received under Septimius
Sevei•ue, (Ritterling, HE XII 1500),and the units have no
Imperial cognomina.

The Dacian war of Commodus seems on
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balance the most probable.
normal.

The rest of the career is

Quite often the man ex equite Romano began

with a legionary centurionate to go on to Rome
centurionates.

The end of the career, the post of

prefect of a legion, reminds us that the man who sought
and obtained a direct commission as centurion need not
have a procuratorship in mind, the odds against· him
obtaining one being great.

To be a centurion was

sufficient to ensure a career for life, and a comf'ortable retirement.

'l'he primipilate was the summit of

such a man's ambition.

Lj.30. M. TANNONIUS BASSUS

VI 2506

Tribune of the third praetorian cohort.

Rome.
'he nomen

TANNONIUS is found nine times in volume X of the Corpus

~

five times in Volume IX, and fifty-one times in volume
VIII.

There are three other scattered cases.

Clearly

here we cannot determine whether this man was Italian
or

belong~d

to the large colony of TANONII in Africa.

Probably any otheP location than Rome would have helped
us to decide.

I mention the details of this case, where

no decision is possible, as an illustration of a type
pf pattern of distribution which is not uncommon.

431. M. TARQUITIUS SATURNINUS

XI 3801: ILS 2692

veii.

M(arco) Tarquitio T(iti) f(ilio) Tro(mentina) saturninm,
praef(ecto) cohort(is) scutatae, prima pilo leg(ionis)
XXII, trib(uno) milit(um) leg(ionis) III, leg(ionis XXII,
Cn(aeus) caesius Athictus, adlec(us) inter c vir(os),
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statuam ex ruina templi Martis vexatam sua inpensa
refecit et in publicum restituit.
At a meeting of the centumviri of Veii in A.D. 26
(XI 3805 =ILS 6579) were present among others M.
Tarquitius Saturninus, and T. Tarquitius Rufus, who may
have been his son or otherwise related, the praenomen
being in use in the family.

The career is typical of

the pre-Claudian period, with the prefecture cf a
cohor·t before the primipilate, and the tenure of
:).egionary tribunates.

Clearly centurions' appointments

are to be supplied before the prefecture.

The origo

is Veii of which the tribe is Trementina.
432. TATTIUS MAXIMUS
SHA Vita Pii. 8,6.

nam Gavius Maximus, praefectus
praetorii, usque ad vicesimum annum sul
eo pervenit, vir severissimus: cui
Tattius Maximus successit, in cuius
demortui locum duos praefectos
substituit.

SHA Vita Pii. 10,6.

Praefectos suos et locupletavit et
ornamentis consularibus donavit.

He is attested as tribune of the equites singulares
in A.D. 142 (VI 31150}, 143 (VI 31151} and 145 (VI 31152:
ILS 218J}.

In A.D. 156 he was prefect of vigiles

(VI 222 :ILS 2161}, he was praetorian prefect probably
in 158, and died in office about 160.
identified with the
from Superaequum.

c.

He has been

Tatius Maximus of IX

3303~~o36a,

In any case there would be strong

presumption that he came from ItalY, there being 31
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TATTII in Italian volumes of the Corpus, 15 at Rome,
and 10 outside Italy, the only concentration outside
Italy being five out of the ten in Africa.

There is

no reason to think that Alerius Maximus, tribune of
the equites singulares in 139, is the same man with
his

~omen

corrupted.

As I have pointed out under

Maximus (no. 509) 1 it is far simpler to suppose that
a single letter of the common nomina ValePius or
Galerius has been omitted.

This still leaves •rat·tius

with a stay at Rome of at least three years, 142-45,
which brings out the special nature and importance of
the tribunate of the equites singulares,intimately
connected with the emperor, and reserved for very
promising men.

In the second century it was also held

notably by Baius Pudens and Marcius Turbo.

This stay

in one post did not hinder his rise to the top,

~or

in

eleven years he reached the prefecture of the vigiles,
and about two years later became praetorian prefect,
dying about

1601Ji

probably in his sixties.

discussed in H.G. Pflaum's

He is

th~se compl~mentaire,

no.

138.
433. TI, TELTONIUS

JIJIAl~Cl!"!J,LUS

(a)· VIII 2666
(bOl VIII 3974

c:

ILS 4449

Lambaesis.

(a) Frugifero Saturno Aug(usto) sac(rum). Ti(berius)
Teltonius Marcellus, praef(ectus) leg(ionis) III
Aug(ustae) p(iae) v(indiais), v(otum) s(olvit) l(ibenter) a.
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{b)

L{ucio) Septim[io Getae Imp{eratori} caes(ari)],
Sep[timi Severi Pii Pertin(acis)] Aug(usti)
A rab(ici) Adiaben{ici) Parth(ici) Max(imi)] ~il{io),
M arci) [Aur{elii) Antonini .Aug(usti} ~ratri],
n[obil(lissimo) caes{ari), dedicante Q(uinto} Anicio
:B'aus]to lega[to Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore) •• ] trib(uni)
:B'lavius Balbus 1[ aticlavius], 'l'el toni us Marcellus,
[prae~{ectus) •• ] Licinius Secun~us] ••• Urb[anus •••
L~ucii)

He was prefect

the murder

be~ore

o~

Geta in 212.

A comparison of the two inscriptions above shows
clearly that the

pre~ect

o~

the legion ranks next to

the tribunus laticlavius, and in front of the tribuni
angusticlavii.

See

Ulpius Postumus, and the

~urther

discussion in the chapter on the prefect

o~

the camp

in Part I.

434.

Q. TER~~TIUS FIRMUS

VII 1345

Prefect of the camp

o~

Hexham.

VI Victrix, a native

laena (Sena Gallica), Regio VI.

o~

Mr. Birley has

suggested to me he belongs to the time of M. Aurelius,
without ruling out the early.third century.

435. L. TERENTIUS RUFUS

II 2h24

Bracara Augusta, Tarrac ••

L(ucio) Terentia M{arci) ~{ilio) Quir(ina) Ru~o, praef(ecto;
coh(ortis) VI Britto(num), (centarioni) leg(ionis) I
M(inerviae) p(iae) ~~idelis), don(is) don(ato) ab
Impferatore) Traiano bel[l{o}] Dac{ico), p(rimo)p(ilo)
leg ionis) XV Apol[l(inaris)], trib(uno) coh(ortis) II
vig ilum), d(ecreto) d(ecurionam).
As the tribe of Bracara Augusta is Quirina, there
is the usual strong probability that this place is in
fact the origo

o~

Rufus.

The date is given

b~

his

decoration by Trajan in the Dacian war as centurion

o~
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I Minervia.
some

f~vour

A Spanish equestrian, he w.e profited by
of the emperor to exchange the relative

uncertainty of the equestrian military service for
the long-term engagement as centurion.
elaborated in Part I.

This point is

our man in fact managed to reach

the primipilate, and went oh to the Rome tribuna·tes, his
further career being a matter for speculation.

The

fact that one legion only is mentioned in connection
with the centurionate does not of course imply
necessorily a shor·t period in that grade, but simply
that he was not transferred out of that legion dur·ing
his rise to the primipilate.

As T•ajan is not called

Divus it is possible that he ~eached the tribunat~ of
vigiles, and was honoured by his townsf'olk, while that
emperor lived.

A

terminus post quem f'or· the career is

given by the fact that I Minervia was raised by Domitian
as part of' the preparations for the war of A.D. 83.

436. L. TERENTIUS VALENTINUS

Puteoli.

AE 1902. 207

D(is) M(anibus) L(ucii) Terentii Valentini, p(rimi)p(ili)
leg(ionis) I Adiutr(icis), praef(ecti) leg(ionis) I
Ital(icae), Iuliae Rufinae eius.

437. TIB. TET'.riUS EUPIH.:r!iiANUS

AE 1903. 283

Kepi ja.

Primupilus of VII Claudia, dead.

438. C. TI:b'ANUS CILO

XI 4573

Carsulae.

C(aius) Tifanus ~(ai) f(ilius) Clu(stumina) Cilo,
pr(imi)p{ilaris), quinq(aennalis), augur, testamento
fieri iussit de HS (miliis) I •• Augustalibus\.
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The tribe is that of Carsulae, and the nomen
TIFANUS is found seven times in this volume of the
Coprus, and four times in volume VI, cf. Schulze, p.

374.

The case for him being a netive is thus extremely

strong.

The career could belong to any period, though

a date earlter than the third century is probable.

439. M. TILLIUS RUFUS

2/:J,J
X 5064•1Q'~

(a) XIII 6762
(b)

Mogontiacum.
Atina.

(a) lH]ono[ri .Aquiae l]eg(ionis) XXII [Pr(imiieniae)

p~iae) f(idelis) Antoni]nin(ee) M(arcius) Til!ius

M arci)] f(ilius) Tere[tina Ru?us A]tinae[ •• p(rimus)
p ilus) ••• ex] (trecenario) [ •• ]r Avito, [leg(ato)
Aug(usti) pr(o) pr(aetore) G(ermaniae)' S(uperioris)],
D(ominol n(ostro) Im[p(eratore .AJ;ltonino] Au[g(ust.o)
!III et] Balbin[o II cos(ulibus)] (A.D. 213.)
b) M(arco) Tillie M(arci) f(ilio) Ter(etina) Rufo,
centurioni) leg(ionis) XX val(eriae) Vict(ricis), ex
trecenario) coh(ortis) III pr(aetoriae) p(iae)
v(indicis), prin(cipi) castror(um), eq(uo) RUblico~
exor(nato) et donis donate ab Imp(eratoribus) Severo
et .Antinino Aug(ustis), hasta pura, corona aurea,
(centurioni) cuh(&rtis) XII urb(anae) et I vig(ilum)~
evoc(ato) Aug(ustJorum) Divor(um) M(arci) Antonini et
Commodi, patrono municipi, liberti. L(ocus) d(atus)
d(ecreto) d(ecurionum). Dedicavit.ipse X Kal(endis)
Iun(iis), Imp)eratore) .Anmoniho III cos(ule), et dedit
sportulas, dec(urionibus) HS XII n(umrnum), plebei
urb (is) HS VI n(ummum). (A. D. 208).

l

The tribe is that of Atina, so he is presumably a
native of that town.

The first question is whether

Domaszewski was right in identifying the
(b) with that of (a).

subjec~

of

He felt able to distinguish

the filiation and tribe, followed by the name of the
city, and the sign for trecena:bius in the next fragment.
Some of' his restorations seem peculiar, for instance,
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the writing out inft'ull of' the ti•ibe, and the name of
the city in the dative case.
identification remains very
any means certain.

Nevertheless, the

prohable

~Ql~,

though not by

Rufus was an evocatus between 176

and 180, after sixteen years in the ranj::s of the
guard.

After centurionates in each of the two inferior

Rome corps he was appointed to the post of princeps
castororum, having been granted the eguus publicus, and
decorated with dona suitable to a senior centurion, some
time in the period 198-208, at least eighteen years
after his evocatio.

The princeps castoorum was a

senior centurion of the praetorian guard, ranking
immediately below trecenarius, cf. Rangordnung, p. 101,
where it was suggested that he supervised the soldiers
on the emperor's personal staff, on the analogy of the
princeps praetorii on the governor's staff.

Rufus was

then trecenarius, in or attached to the third-praetorian
cohort, and went to a legionary centurionate, not the
post of princeps, as he did not reach the primipilate
for another five years.

Possibly it was the lowest post

in the prirni ordines, which meant that he was in
striking distance of the primipilane, and probably
occasioned the erection of the inscription.

In 208, then,

Rufus had served a minimum of twenty-eight yeans as
evocatus and centurion, in addition to his sixteen years
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in the ranks of the guard, so if he enlisted at
twenty he was bordering on seventy when he reached
the primipilate.

That does not mean that his career

was undistinguished.

It merely reminds us that the

primipilate is essentially the crown of the centurionate
and the changes made by Augustus and his successors
never disturbed seriously that position.

Note how

dangerous the argument is that the passage through
the Rome centurionates was necessarily faster and more
advantageous, for here a minimum of eighteen years was
spent as evocatus and in five centurionates, four of them
at Rome.

Rufus was patron of his town before he reached

the primipilate, which brings out the importance of the
centurionate as a whole, and the raising of prestige
that it brought.

440. P. TIMINIUS TERTULLUS VIII 2535

Castra Lamb.,

Primuspilus of III Augusta in A.D.
his origo as Rome.

1~.

He gives

His nomen's distribution is

interesting, there being six 'riMINlT in volume VIII of
the Corpus, seven in Italian volumes, and thirty in
Rome itself.

~rhe

inscription is included among those in

the appendix of official primuspilus dedications.

441. [TITECIUS)

IX 3852

Supinum vicus.

Primuspilus, and possibly tribunus militum as well.
The name Titecius is restored by me as the neighbouring
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plaques bear the names of members of that f'amily, cf.
IX 3851.

As the gens appears to have the tribe Sergia,

which is that of Supinum, it seems r·easonable to
suppose that the family is native to Supinum.
f~ct

The

that the title tribunus militum is used without

the unit being named suggests a date before the reign
of Claudius.

442. C. TITIUS SD!;II.IS

II 484 = ILS 1372

Emerita.

C(aio) Titio C(ai) f(ilio) Cl(audia) Simili Agrip(p]inensi, proc(uratori) prov(inciae) Lusitaniae et
Vettoniae et curatori reipublicae Emerit(ae), proc(uratori) prov(inciae) M[y]siae Inferioris, eiusdem
provinciae ius g(ladii~praeposito vexill(ationum)
e[ •• ]r Asiam, L-y]ciam, Parnph[y]liam et Phr[y]giam,
primipilo leg(ionis) III Aug(ustae) piae vindicis,
principi peregrin(orum), centurioni frumentar(io),
centurioni leg(ionis) X••
A native of Cologne, his period is given to us by
the fact that III Augusta is called Pia Vindex, names
bestowed upon it in A.D. 193, ceasing in 238 vdth the
dissolution of the unit (Ritterling, RE XII 1500-01).
The beginning of the career is lost, the first post
recorded being a le,.,·ionary centurionate, from which he
went first as centurio f'rumentarius and then as princeps
peregr,norum to the castra peregrina at Rome.

In the

period from Severus onwards a number of men reached the
primipilabe via this camp, and it reflects the importance
of the intelligence service centfred there.

Similis

proceeded di1•ectly to the primipilate after being head of
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the permanent staff of the castra, and after it was
given charge of a number of vexillations, operating
apparently in Asia .Minor.

He then received a centenarian

procuratorship, that of Moesia Inferior, and while
holding it was called upon for a time to discharge the
duties of the senatorial governor, H.G. Pflaum,
Procurators, pp. 120-21.

There followed a ducenarian

post in the first echelon, the procuratoeship of
Lustiania and vettonia, to which was added the care of
the finances of the cppital, Emerita.

His f'urther

progress, if' any, is unknown to us, but in view of the
f'act that the men who went to centenarian procuratorships
tended to be of' inf'enor quality to those who went to the
Rome tribunates, he is unlikely to have goae far.
discussed by H.G. Pflaum in his

He is

th~se compl~mentaire.

no.

330.
442a.M. TORIUS VICTOR

(a) Germania, 31, 1953 Hef't 1/2, pp.
Mogontiacum.
(b) See below.

60~1

(a) Fortune sacr(um). M(arcus) Torius Victor, praep(ositus) leg(ionis) XXII Pr[i]m(igeniae) p(iae) f'(idelis),
v(otum) s(olvit) l(ibens) m(erito).
The inscription was edited by M. Abramic.

It seemed

to Mr. Birley and myself' that the reading praepositus was
inadmissible, and

~consulted

was that neither P nor

~

of the word before leg..

•

His reply

could have been the final letter
He sent us a photograph and a
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rubbing of the stone, from which it does not appear
that they can be ruled out.

Nevertheless his opinion,

backed by Professor Kleinbach, cannot easily be set
aside.

But.' _the appearance of the name of Tori us Victor

as a centurion of II Traiana on the new inscription
published by Cairo University (see under Julius crescens)
seems to me decisive for Victor having been.prefect of
XXII Primigena, in the absence of any feasible alternative.

443. P. TREBIUS

v 7256

AI~BANUS

Segusio, Alpes Cottiae.

Tribune of the ninth praetorian cohort, dead.

The

fact that his filiation and tribe are given might
suggest a date before the third century.

444. 'l'REBIUS

GERl\JIAl~US

VI 224

~

Tribune of the equites

ILS 2185

Rome.
together with

singul~res,

Helius Monimus, in A.D. 197.

445. L TREBIUS SECUNDUS

III 8472 = ILS 5948

Prefect of the camp, he laid dovm

Dalmatia.
t.L-

bo~aries

at the

behest of the governor, L. Volusius Saturninus, in A.D.

37/38.

He may be the same as the L. Trebius Secundus

mentioned on ILS 5761.

446. L. THEBONIUS SOSSIANUS

(a) VI 423 ~ ILS 4287
Rome.
(b) III 14149.5 -c: ILS 9005

Philippopolis,
Arabia.

(a) I(ovi) O(ptimo) ~(aximo) H(eliopolitano) Cons£vatori
Imperii D(omini) n(ostri) Gordiani P(ii) l.•'el(icis)
~nvicti Aug(usti), L(ucius) Trebonius Fab(ia) Sossianus
colonia Heliul,ool i, (centuria) frum( entarius) leg( ion is)
IIII Fl(aviae) G(ordianae), p(rimus)p(ilus).
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(b) C(~o) Iul(io) Pri[s]co, v(iro) le]m(entissimo),
fratr[i] et patruto] D(ominorwn) n(ostrorum) Philipporum
Aug(ustorum) et praef(ecto) praet(orio) rect[o]riq[ue]
Orientis, Trbonius Sossianus p(rimi)p(ilar.i) dome
col(olia) Hel(iopoli), devotus numini maiestati [q(ue)]orum.
A native of Heliopolis, attested both under Gordian

238-44, and the Philips, 247-9, he probably put up the
first inscription on his appointment as

pr~nusnilus.

As

so many others in this period he found the intelligence
service of the Roman army a sure way to the primipilate.

447. SEX. TRUT'l'EDIUS

CL~:raENS.

(a) VI 2698
(b) II 2643

Rome
Asturica Augusta.

(a) sex(to) Truttedio Sex(ti) fil(io) Pol(lia) Maximiano
fuit ad superos menses VII, 'rruttedius Clemens, trib(unus)
coh(ortis) II vig(ilum), et Marrinia Procula, filio
karissimo.
(b) D(is) M(anibus) Marriniae M(arci) f(iliae) Proculae,
coniugi sanctissimae castissimae, Truttedius Clemens,
proc(Urator) Asturiae et Gallaeciae, Dalmatiae et
Histlriae •••
H.G. Pflaum has cormnented on this man in his
complt!mentaire, no. 216.

th~se

There lle gave A.D. 106 as the

terminus post quem for the procuratorship in Dalmatia,
as

~reviously,

before the division of Pannonia, Pannonia

and Dalmatia f'ormed one financial unit.

The reason for

the transfer of Clemens, who has presumably had the
normal primipilaris career via the Rome tribunates, from
the first echelon ducenarian procuratorship of r.uatania
and Vettonia to the post of the same rank in Dalmati., is
probably to be deduced from ·the s·tone he set up.

H.G.

Pf'laum, following Domaszewski, suggests it was at his own
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request. to get away :from the place where he had lost
his wife.

•rhe request was granted very quickly, as

he mentions his new post on the stone that commemorates
her.

The nationality of Clemens is probably Italian,

the inscription at Asturica being the only case in the
~orpus

of the nomen TRUTTEDIUS outside Italy, cr.

Schulze, p. 305.
448. AUL. TULLIUS IUSTIArnJS

Lambaesis.

VIII 2737

Primuspilus of III Augus·ta some time between 226

c.

and 235, as the man he honours,

Fabius Fabianus etc.,

has had his legateship placed between those two dates,
PIR 2E• 29, though that is dependent on the iden·tif'ication
of the legate with the man of VIII 10990.

In any case

the inscription was set up under Severus Alexander.
449. TURRANIUS PRISCUS

Litera;ry.

~~~~~-=~~-=I~I-'~1 •••• but

his camp prefect
Tyrannius Priscus, with most of' his
cavalry commanders, bribed by Ii'lorus,
diverted him from the attem1~t. (A.D.66).
At length, after numerous casualties,
including Priscus, the commander of'
the sixth legion •••

op. cit. 544.

The Loeb editor seems guilty of' a mis-translation
here, for in the second extr·act Priscus is described as

,

a?pqtapl1S ,

which would be an unusual word for the legate

of' the legion.

one is inclined to suspect that he is

to

referring again •rurranius Priscus, and therefore floes
4

not bother to give the nomen.

Be that as it may, it is

3lf.

interesting to note the prominence of the prefect of the
camp at the council.

It may be noted that as Cestius

had only a vexillation of VI Ferrata with him (op. cit.
500), it would make more sense for the prefect of the
camp to come with the vexillation than the legate, and
there are parallels for the former.
450. TURULLIUS CERIALIS

tradidere sese abeunti Turullius Cerialis
cum compluribus classicis et Iulius
Briganticus cum paucis ~quitwn, hie
praefectus alae in Batavia genitus, ille
primipilaris et caesinae haud alienus,
quod ordines :Ln Germania duxerat.

Tac. h. 2,22.

The nomen

Literary.

~rURUIJLIUS

is rare, there being seven cases

of it in volwne VI of the Corpus ~ore tn volume IX, and one
in volume II.

Schulze refers to it on pp. 16oaJ 407,

444.

There seems to be a reasonable probability that Cerialis
was Italian, and I have included him, with a query, in my
lists in Part I.

He had been centurion or primuspilus

in Germany.
451. TUSCENIUS FELIX

X, p. 676.

Primuspilus bis, he laid down the boundary between
the inhabitants of Ardeate and another state, the actual
work being carried out by a praetorian soldier.
emperor was Pius.

The

Of the seven TUSCENII in the Corpus

there are three in Italy, two in Rome,and two in volume
III, one being a soldier's wdlf'e and the other a Republican
trader.

I consider there is a reasonable probability

that Felix was an Italian.

The fact that he was

operating in Italy, and supervising a praetorian seems
to strengthen the probability that some of the primipilii
iterum, specifically those who give no legion with which
the post was held, went to Rome for their period of office.

452. VALERIUS - (i)

Reate •

IX 4678

••• p(rimus)p(ilus) praeX(ectus) leg[(ionis) •• trib(unus)
coh(ortis)] XIIII urb(anae), trib(unus) c[oh(ortis) ••
pr(aetoriae), ••• pr(ocurator) prov(inciarum) Gallia]rum
Lug(dunensis) et Aqu(itaniae], proc(urator' pro leg(ato)
pro[v(inciae) ••• coniuJgi et Val(erio) Iuliano f(ilio).
(A~ amended by H.G. Pflaum) ••• p(rim~s)p(ilus) graef(ectus)
le[g(ionis) ••• trib(unus) coh(ortis)J XIIII urb(anae),.
trib{unus) c[oh(ortis) •• pr(aetoriae), pp II, proc(urator)
••• ], proc(urator) pro leg(ato) pr9[v(inciae) •••
proc(urator) provinc(iarum) Gallia]rum Lug(dunensis) et
Aqu~itaniae ••• coniu]gi et Val(erio) Iuliano f(ilio).

H.G. Pflaum in his discussion of this inscription
in his

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 143, came finally to the

conclusion that the lines 3 and 4 must be reversed.
point may be made clear

if'

His

I repaeduce the actual text

without expansion,
P P PRAEF LE
XIIII URB TRIB C
RUM LUG ET AQ
PROC PRO LEG PRO
CI ET VAL IULIANO F
As that text stands one must suppose that, almost
immediately after the second primipilate that must be
supplied, Valerius was promoted to the procuratorship of
the two Gauls, raruced by H.G. Pflaum as a fourth-echelon
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ducenarian post leading to the Rome secretariats and the
great prefectures.

After that post he went to a procu-

ratorship which by its title procurator pro legato can
only be a procuratorial governorship, ranked by H.G.
Pflaum in the third ducenarian echelon.

One extraordinary

promotion may be possible, but such a promotion followed
by a demotion requires us to consider whether in fact it
is not simpler to suppose that there has been a mistake
in the drawing up oi' the inscription, and this is not
unprecedented, cf. P. Cominius Clemens (AE 1890. 151
and ILS 1412), and

certain senatorial careers, e.g.

that of Neratius Marcellus, ILS 1032.
H.G.

P~laum's

The career, if

reversal of lines 3 and 4 is accepted,

wpuld be as follows.

After unusually holding a

prefecture of a legion after the first primipilate and
then going on to the Rome tribunates and the post of
primuspilus iterum, he held a first procuratorship in
the first ducenarian echelon.

Like most primipilares

he passed over the second echelon, received a procuratorial governorship, and went on to the procuratorship
of the two Gauls, which may well have closed his career.
As has been said before, the man selected for a
procuratorial governorship could expect to go on to the
fourth echelon, but promotion beyond was only for the
absolute cream who were destined for the prefectures.

I doubt whether the fact that ~alerius and his family
were resident at Reate is conclusive as far as his
birth-place is conce.r·ned.

With H.G. Pflaum I agree

that the career could well be second-century, the title
praefectus legionis and its inclusion in a career
tllrough the Rome tribunates being insuf'f'icient to make
it third-century,as Domaszewski thought, Rangordnung,
p. 120.

453. VALERIUS - (ii)

Literary.

This man, a soldier, related to Severus the injudicious remark of Iulius Crispinus, a praetorian
tribune,

re~arding

the uselessness of the war, about

A.D. 199, and upon the latter's execution he was n1ade
a tribune in his place. (Dio, 75, 10).

454. C. VALERIUS

CLID~ENS

V l/:007

=- ILS 2544

~raurini.

C(aio) Valerio C(aii) f(ilio) Stell(atina) Clementi,
primipilari, II vir(o) quinquennali, flamini Divi
Aug(usti) perpetuo, patrono coloniae, decuriones alae
Gaetulo:r•um, qui bus praefui t bello Iudaico sub Divo
Vespasiano Aug(usti) patre, honoris causa. Hie ob
dedicationem statuarwn equestris et pedestris oleum
plebei utrique sexui dedit.
Domaszewski, Rangordnung, p. 116, has described
this man as nEaeuosi tus of' the ala, r1i thout any real
justification, there being nothing in the inscription
tu nuggcst that he \"ias anything else but prefect.
vel'b pr·aeesse is normally used in diplomas 1;,o
the commande:r.

The

L~J.icate

In fact, v1e have befoPe us one of' these

cases of survival of posts in primipfiaris careers
normally associated with the pre-Claudian period to
which I draw attention in Part I.

It will be noted

that the inscription is set up in the reign of Titus
or Domitian, the former being the more likely, as one
would not expect too great a lapse of time betv1een
the association of Clemens with the ala and this inscription by its officers.

The municipal honours

bestowed on this primipilabis are considerable.

Note

the typical generodli ty in return of' the weal thy
primipilaris.

As Taurini has the tribe Stellatina, it

is probably the birth-place of our man.

~['here

are

numerous Valerii Clementes known, III 6787, 14433, 14356.5
and Pais 481, but none can be

~ef.fmitely

connected with

our man.

455. P. VALl!:RIUS COMAXON

Literary.

(E~agabalus put ~ death) in Cyprus,
Claudius Attalus, because he had
offended Comazon. Attalus had once
been governor of Thrace, had been
expelled from the senate by Severus during the war with
Niger, but had been restored to it by Tarautas, and had
at this time been assigned by the lot to Cyprus. He had
incurred Coma~aon's ill Will by having ouce sent him to
the galleys for some wrongdoing of which he was gu~y
while serving in Thrace. Yet this Comazon, in spite of
having such a character and a name derived from mimes and
buffoonery, now commanded the Pretorians, though he had
been tried in no position of responsibility or command
whatever, except that over the camp; and he obtained
the rank of consul~ and later actually became consul, and
also city prefect, and that not once only, but even a

Dio 80. 3, 5 ff.
(Loeb trans.)

second and a third time - a thing that had never before
happened in the case of anybody else; hence this will
be counted as one of the greatest violations of precedent.
Attalus then was put to death on comazon's account.
Dio 80, 21,1

And ~~lvius, the city prefect, perished
at the same time with him (Elagabalus).
Comazon had succeeded Fulvius even as he
had succeeded E'ul vi us' predecessor; for just as a mask
used to be carried into the theatres to occupy the stage
during the intervals in the acting, when it was left vacant
by the comiC actors, so comazon was put in the vacant place
of the men who had been city prefects in his day •.• Such
was the fate of Tiberinus; and none of those who had
helped him plan his uprising, and had gained great power
in consequence, survived, either, save perhaps a single
person.
Now that it is quite clear that Comazon is distinct
from Gannys, see Howe, Pretorian Prefect, App. II B, and
cf. Hirschfeld, V.B. lst edition, p. 234, and Boissevain,
Dio cassius, III p. 481, it is possible to disentangle
his career.

He was serving under Attalus before A.D.
184/5, see PIR 2c 795, with references. His career
suffered a set-back then, but it is possible that, as
H.G. Pflaum,

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 290, suggests,

he was able to make use of the fact that the chief nho

, •• -'4~

disgracedAhimself demoted by Severus.

His only other

post known to us is prefect of the camp, and H.G. Pflaum
has suggested specifically that it was the

d~enar.ian

prefecture of II Parthica, and that in this capacity hw
was able to swing the legion over to Elagabalus (Dio,

78, 34 tells of ti1e revolt of this legion).

This is an

ingenious and tempting theory, explaining his importance

in the new reign, and far better than the Besnier
explanation (Hist. Rom.

IV (1937), p. 79), that he was

prefect of the camp of III Gallica.

I had come to the

same conclusion on the grounds that no other prefecture of
a legion than a ducenarian could come into question.

The

promotion of Triccianus from the prefecture of II
Parthicako consular rank in the previous reign had
I
exempiified the importance of this post.
The career
becomes clear.

In 218 he had been serving about thirty-

five years at least, and was I suspect in his
though he may have been in his sixties.

fi~ties,

I favour the

formerfage range because Dio, who had been so hard on
Adventus 1 does not refer to the age of Comazon.

As the

garrison of' Thrace was auxiliary, it seems probable that
he was serving as such, though presumably it is possible
that he was a legionary, detached to serve
of the praetorian governor.

o~the

staff

If his disgrace lasted till

the advent of Severus he did remarkably weel to reach the
ducenarian prefecture.

~rhe

point I have already made

about his age suggests however that the demotion to the
fleet occurred when he was in the first ¥ears of his
military service.
prefect

h~

Thus when he was made praetorian

was not too old to be efficient, and the

charge of lack of experience is not important,.
undoubtedly had considerable military experience:

He
as for
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procur.:;torial expePience, a number of pl"'aetorian
prefects,

pa~ticularly

had little or none.

those tram the primipilares,

Of course in the case of Comazon

it is unlikely that he had been marked out for the
praetorian prefecture previously, but when he performed
this service for Eiagabalus as prefect of II Parthica
he possessed enough experience to make the appointment
not the absurdity that Dio suggests.

The question of

seniority does not arise, for in the choice of the
prefect of the guard the emperor's preferenc:e was the
decidinp; factor.

Comazon was an exper·ienced military

man, and he had rendered signal service at the vital
moment.

That the choice was a good one is suggested

by the fact that Severus Alexander apparently appointed
him as city-prefect once more.

His daughter, Publia

Valeria Comas a, is attested, Lancj.ani, Le acg. et gli
~quedotti

di Roma, 219, no. 51; 238, no. 174.

A

descendant was presumably Valerius Comazon, consularis
aedium sacrarum in A.D. 299, IG XIV 1028.
456. VALb:RIUS FES'rUS

AE 1903. 223 (Reverse) Reclesieh, Egypt.

Prefect of the camp in Egypt under Commodus.
457. VALERIUS HERACLIA ·US

v 5835

Mediolaniurn •

••• ]ani v(iri) [.), praef(ecti) leg(ionis) VII Gem(inaet
Spaniae [ ••• con]iugi kariss(imo), et Valerius Heraclini~nue
••• a H]erac[l)ia, [f]ili patri, pientiss(imo).
~rhe

cognomen is restored on the assumption that the

son's is a development of the father's.

Ritterling, RE

XII 1635, suggests dating this to the late third
century.

458. VALERIUS HERCULANUS
Colleag~e

VI 228

Rome.

ILS 2187

of Octavius Piso as tribune of the equites

singulares in A.D. 205.

459.

Q~

VALERIUS MATERNUS

careiae.·

XI 7737

.Primipilaris.

460. C. VALERIUS PANSA

(a) V 6513
(b)

L'

Bavaria.

v 6514

II

(a) C(aius) Valerius C(ai)f(ilius)Claud(ia) Pansa,
flamen Divorum Vespasiani Traiani Hadrian(i), pp. bis,
tri~unus) coh(ortis) VIlli pr(aetoriae), proc(urator)
provi~iae)J Britanniae, balineum quod consumptum fuerat
ampliatis solo et operibus intra biennium pecunia sua
restituit et dedicavit, in quod opus legata quoque
reip(ublicae) testamento Albuciae candidae uxoris suae
HS CC (milia nummum) consensu ordinis amplius erogavit.
{b) ••• [flam(ini) D]ivi Traiani, [f']lamin(i) [Div(orum)]
Vesjas ( iani) et [ Ti til, ~t (rona), [ e] q(ui t~· R( amana),
[et Albuciae M(arci) [ iliae) C]andidae, f]lamini[cae
Div ae Iuliae No[var(ma )], flaminic(ae) [ ivae Sabinae
Ticini, civ ••• er •••
The tribe Claudia is that

o~

Novaria, and all the

other evidence suggests that this in fact was Pansa's
birth-place.

As far as his dating is concerned the

first inscription was set up after 138, and H.G. Pflaum
has suggested in his

th~se compl~mentaire

no. 127, that

as he was not flamen of Pius, and his wife was f'laminica
of Hadrian's wife, the most likely date was the reign of
Pius.

The career itself was quite normal, except that

only one Rome tribunate is given.

It may be merely for

the sake of brevity, but it should be pointed out that
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\';e have evidence for all three lome tribunates not
being held - see the ehapter on the Rome tribunates
in Part I.

On the antecedents of Pansa an interesting

point arises in connection with inscription (b).

No

ducenarian procurator would be likely to be described
as simply eques Romanus or pater eguitis Romania.

On

the other hand the flaminates etc. are most likely to
have been acquired by Pansa when he had readhed at least
his first primipilate, or before he began his military
service.

If he was an eques Romanus and f'lamen of four

emperors before he began his military career he could
only have become a centurion by direct commission ex
eguite Romano.

The date of the second inscription is

after 136, as Sabina is described as Diva, so if the
hypothesis is correct he reached the first echelon of
the ducenarian procuratorships in a period at longest
of twenty-five years (136-61).

Such a career is con-

ceivable, and while the evidence at first may seem
slight, the application of the name egues Romanus to a
primipilaris is so rare that an explanation must be
given, which deals with the problem of when a man with
the career given could hold the municipal of'f'ice given
in the second inseription, and still be described as
eques Romanus or patereguitis Romani.

If the latter

expansion is the correct one, and the phrasing and
order on the usual expansion seems peculiar, Pansa

would be a municipal worthy, not himself an equestrian,
who received a direct commission as centurion.

I suggest

then/ that there is a distinct possibility that Pansa
was a centurion by direct commission.

461. VALERIUS PAULINUS

Literary.

Tac h. 3,4.

Namque circumiectas civitates procurator
Valerius Paulinus, strenuus militiae et
vespasiano ante fortunam amicus, in verba
eius adegerat; concitisque omnibus, qui
exauctorati a Vitellio bellum sponte
sumebant, li'oriuliensem coloniam, claustra maria praesidia
tuebatur, eo gravior auctor, quod Paulino patria F'orurn
mulii et honos apud praetorianos, quorum quondam tribunus
fuerat, ipsique pagani favore municipali et futurae
potentiae spe iuvare partis adnitebantur.
The career of Paulinus to 69 is given to us by the
reference.
unusual

While it is possible that there were some

'"

posts~his

career, as in the case of L. Antonius

Naso, it is clear that his career may well have been as
normal as that of J\:I. Vettius Valens.

He held a first-

echelon ducenarian procurator· ship, notably in his own
province.

462. VALERIUS PRISCANUS

VI 37983a

Rome.

Tribune of the first cohort of vigiles.

463. VALERIUS PROCULINUS

AE 1928.125 =XIV 4378

.

ostp.

Tribune of the fourt cohort of vigiles

in A.D. 175.
464. VALlr.RIUS QUINTUS

VI 32999

Rome.

Primipilaris, dead.

465. C. VALERIUS SECUNDUS

AE

1925.133

Prefect of the camp of XI Claudia.

Zidine, Dalmatia.
He gives his

origo as Altinum in Italy.

The date is second century,

fixed by the fact that the legion's cognomina are
shortened to CL.P.F., a formula dated by Ritterling, RE
XII, 1705, to the time of Trajan onwards, and that he is
called praefectus castrorum legionis and gives his tribe
and filiation, which, particularly the first, suggests
second century rather than third.

466. VARIUS CRISPINUS

Literary.

Tach. h. 1,80. Parvo interim initio, unde nihil timebatur~
orta sedito prope urbi excidio fuit.
septimam decimam cohortem a colonia ostiensi
in urbemacciri Otho iusserat; armandae
eius cura Varia Crispino tribuna e praetorianis data. is
quo magis vacuus quietis castris iussa exequeretur,
vehicula cohortis incipiente nocte onerari aperto
armamentaria iubet. tempus in suspicionem, causa in
crimen, adfectatio quietis in tumultum evaluit, et visa
intez:mtemulentos a:bma cupidinem sui movere·. fremi t miles
et tribunos centurionesque proditionis arguit, !amquam
familiae senatorum ad perniciem Othonis armarentur, pars
ignari et vino graves, pessimus quisque in occasionem
praedarum, vulgus, ut mos est, cuiuscumque motus novi
cupidum; et obsequia meliorum nox abstulerat. resistentem
sedi tioni tribunum et se~reris~imos centurionum obtruncant;
rapta arma, nudati gladii; insidentes equis urbem ac
Palatium petunt.
The main interest of this episode is, where is the
tribune in command of the cohort, and why was he not
given the task of arming the cohort ru1d
Rome?

Plutarch, Otho 3, records the

bri~g

s~ne

it to

episode,

adding that the number of centurions killed was two.

467. VARIUS KARUS

VI 32995

Primipilaris.

468. VEIANIUS NIGER

Rome.

See under Aemilius runcus.
Literary.

r.rac. a. 15, 67 poena Flavi Veianio Nigro tribuna mandatur.

The details or the betiaviour of Niger at the
execution of Subrius Flavus may be found under the
latter.

Clearl~he

is most likely to have been tribune

in the praetorian guard.

•rhe distribution of his nomen..J

ten in volume IX of the Corpus,rour in volume X, three
in volume III, and two in volume VIII, is insufficient
to decide on his origo in the absence of other evidence.

469. C. VELIUS RUFUS

AE 1903. 368 • ILS 9200

Heliopolis.

C(aio) Velie Salvi f(ilio) Rufo, p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis)
XII ~·ulm( inatae) ,praef( ecto) vexillariorum leg ( ionum)
VIIII, I Adiut(ricis), II Adiut(ricis~II Aug(ustae),
VIII Aug(ustae), VIIII Hisp(anae), XIII Gem(inae), XX
Vic(tricis), XXI Rapac(is), trib(uno) coh(ortis) XIII
urb(anae), duci exercitus Africi et Maur·etanici ad
nationes quae sunt in Mauretania comprimendas, donis
donate ab Imp(eratore) Vespasiano et Imp(eratore) _ _
Tito bello Iudaico, corona vallari, torquibus, fa[lejris,
armillis; i tern donis donato corona murali, hast is
·
duabus, vexillis duobus et bello Marcomannorwn,
Quadorum, Sarmatorum, adversus quos expeditionem fectt
per regnum Decebali regts Dacorum, corona vallari,
hastis duabus, vexillis duobus; proc(uratori) Imp(eratori~
caesaris Aug(usti)Germanici provipciae Pannoniae et
Delmatiae, item proc(uratori) provinciae Raetiae ius
gla[d]i. Hie missus ~n Parthiam ~~iphanen et
Gallicinum regis Antiochi filios ad Imp(eratorem)
vespasianum cum ampla manu tributariorum JAtieefti filies
e-8: :EJR;t~ (era+ op &m) Ye e~ &Iii i

8llliiR Blllll

arn,ls

ftt8:!i't! "I; !ill H~ li'i I!M? iis Qili''t!fil

reduxit. N(arcus) Alfius M(arci) f(ilius) Fab(ia) o•••
c ••• iacus~aqu[i]l[i]fe[r]~vet(eranus) leg(ionis) XV
Apol(linaris) lob mer(ita)].
The setting up of the inscription at Heliopolis,
the Oscan

praenom~n

of the i'ather, and the centurionates

in the legions of the E:ast, stated and implied, all
sugeest that Rufus was a descendant of one of the
Augustan colonists of Heliopolis.

The career recorded

opened with a centurionate in one o!" the legions
engaged in the Jewish war under Titus.

Still as

centurion he bro1;1ght back the sons of' Antiochus in
72.

II\

E.G. Pf'laumAhis

th~se compl~mentaire,

no. 50,

thought that he was primuspilus at the time, but there
is a dif'ficulty over timing, as ivill appear later.

He

then held his primipilate, some time later, probably,
as the primipilate is one of' one year's duration, shortly
ber'o·-;e he was put in command of a formidable force.

rl'his

was composed of' detacrunents from nine legions, XI Claudia
being inadvertently omitted from the list, see Ritterling
RE XII 1696.

These were brought to the German war in

8~.

He was then appointed without holding a tribunate in the
vigiJes to the urban cohor·t at carthage, which as I have
suggested in Part I, on the basis of this and other inscriptions, was with the other cohorts outside Rome a
virtually independent command.

The holders of' these

commands were not required to hold the other two tribunates or the post of' primus pilus iterum.

such a

CO!:;mand was clearly longer than the year to which in all
probability the Rome tribunates other than those of' the
Rome tribunates were limited, f'or as commander of' the
thirteenth urban cohort Ruf'us is attested up to about
A.D. 89 at least.

He was given an extraordinary command

of' the f'orces of Africa and Mauretania, cf'. H.G. Pflaum's
discussion, Procurators, pp. 127-28, and then too:ij his

cohort to Europe for the Dacian war of 86, and the
expedition against the

~11arcomanni,

etc. , o!, the years

88-89 (for evidence the unit went with him cf. ILS

2127).

At some time later, presumably direct from the

corrunand of the cohort, he was appointed first to the
procuratorship of Pannonia and Dalmatia, which was a
first-echelon post, and then to the pro curatorship of·
Haetia, with the ius gladii, as governor, \Vhich grant
H.G. Pflaum suggested took place in A.D. 92, Procurators,
pp. 119-20.
Let us now work out the time-table for the career.
In 70 he was almost certainly a centurion.

~le

must

take him to have been still a centurion in 72 if we are
not to make him primuspilus or primipilaris for eleven
years.

Primupilus about 82, he went off with this large

vexillation to the German war in 83.

Ritterling has

shown that this vexillation was still operating in 86,
Jahreshef'te VII, 190LJ., Beiblatt, col. 23 ff., but in
thmcase Rufus could not still be in charge, for he
would not then be able to be appointed to the Carthage
cohort, act as dux, and then bring his cohort to Europe
for the Dacian war in 86.

He was decorated again with

his cohort in 88-89, again on the Danube.

He then

before 96, Domitian's death, held his first procuratorship,
and possibily his second should also be put before 96.

In

that case it seems best to suppose that he was not allowed

to return to Carthage, but was appointed to these two
procuratorships in succession in the region where he
had been fighting.

A primipill::lte in 72 would make him

approaching sixty at this time, while one about 82 would
leave him approaching or past fifty, and we have shown
cause above to prefer the latter date.

He was urban

tribune for about five years, I should say, not much
more than the time he would have spent in Rome, ana it
is clear f'rom the career of 'rattius Maximus that such
long stays in important positions could be made up for
by speed later in the career.

His future prospects,

which may have been bright if' he was only in his midforties at Domitian's death (on a primipilate at forty
in A.D. 82), were ended in all probability by the
accession of' Nerva.

Nevertheless he seems to have had

descendants who had reached the senate, III 14387, 2lc.
4 70. M. VERGILIUS GALJ,US LUSIUS

Lo

X 4862 • ILS 2690

Venafrum.

Lusia M(arci) f(ilia) Paullina Sex(ti) Vettuleni cerialis
sibi et M(arco) vergilio M(arci) f'(ilio) Ter(etina) Gallo
Lusio patri, prim(o)pil(o) leg(ionis) 11, praef(ecto)
cohort(is) Ubiorum peditum et equitum, donato hastis
puris duabus et coronis aureis ab Divo Agg(usto) et
Ti(berio) Caesare Aug(usto), praef(ecto) fabr(um) III,
trib(uno) mil(itum) cohort(is} primae, id~ogo ad
Aegyptum, II vir( o) i·terum, pont if'( ici}, A{ulo) Lti.sio
A(uli) f(ilio) Ter(etina) Gallo, fratri, trib(uno)
mil(itum) leg(ionis) XXII Cyrenaicae, praef(ecto) equit(um),
The tribe of' Venafrum was Terentia, so it is
probable that Lusius was a native of that place.

The

inscription was set up in the life-time of' Tiberius,

32}.
otherwise he also would have been called Divus.

A~ter

his primipilate he was put in churge of a cohort, in
which post he remained long enough to be decorated by
two emperors.

~

I think two separate occajsions are to

be supposed, on each of which he received a hasta and
a crown, as against Domaszewski, Rangordnung, p. 137
note 11, who presumably thought he received double
this amount on each occasion.

He then served three

years on the staff of an Imperial governor, was a
praetorian tribune, and became idiologue in Egypt.

A.N.

Sherwin-White in his paper "Procurator Augusti", pp. 18-

19, has pointed out that there was apparently no attempt
at thms period to choose men peculiarly gifted for the
posts in the Egyptian administration.

'rhe appointment

of Lusius may be regarded as essentially experimental,
and not as evidence for a systematic use of primipilares
for admi~trative posts at this period.

It is to be

noted that the approach to the praetorian
nuthing in comnon with

later~actice.

was clearly an equestrian,

~

tr•ib~te

has

A. Lusius Gallus

legionary tribunate,

0

occasionally fol~ed by the post of praefectus equitum,
being the characteristic career of the equestrian at this
period.

He ought to be the son of M. Vergilius Gallus

Lusius, but the filiation is wrong.

The best solution

seems to be that the original name of the idiologue was

A. Lusius Gallus, and that he was adopted by a M.
Vergilius on the condition that he took the praemomen
and nomen of' his benefactor.

'fhe son, presumably born

before this, retained his father's original three names.
471. VESPASIUS POLLIO
suet. vesp. 1,3.

Literary.
Polla Nursiae honesto genere orta patrem
habuit vespasium Pollionem, ter tribunum
mili tum praefectumque castrorum, f'ratrem
senat~em praetoriae dignitatis.

vespasian was born in A.D.9 (Suet., op. cit., 2,1) so
his maternal grandfather's birth is dated between forty
and eighty years before.

If' he held his pref'ecture of the

camp about the age of' fifty, it could be at earliest about
21 B.C., the beginning of the Principate.

our earliest

evidence for the praei'ectus castrorum otherwise is the
reference to Hostilius Rufus, 11 B.C. 1

rl,he question

arises whether Po1lio was a primuspilus or not.

It is

difficult to give any answer when the career is so
drastically summarised, but the family is clearly so
notable that it is possible that Pollio, like Arrius
Salanus, was an equestrian who happened to be appointed
to the post of' pl"'aefectus castrorum at a time when it was
not restricted to primipilares.

If' this is so, and the

omission of any reference to service as centurion or
primuspilus suggests it, there is no difficulty in
understanding the fact· that Pollio's son was a senator and
his daughter married

anf

equestrian, who may himself have

been a primipilaris, Suet., op. cit., 1,2, and had two

329·
distinguished senatorial sons.
472. VETTIUS APER

Literary.

SHADid. Iul., 2,4. Quo (Pertinaci) interfecto, cum
Sulpicianus imperator in castris
appellari vellet et Iulianus cum genera ~
ad senatum venisset, quem indictum acceperat
cumque clausas -alvas invenisset atque illic
du~s tribunes repp~risset, Publium
Fljorianum et Vect1um Aprum, coeperuat
conortari tribuni, ut locum arri!}eret.
quibus cum diceret iam aliurn imperat.)rem
ajpellatum, retinentes eum ad praetoria
castra duxerunt.
Some authorities give VET'l'IUM as the reading, but
the nomen VECTIUS is attested.
473. M. VETTIUS HERE:i'ffliANUS

AE 1940. 196

Apamea. Phrygia.

'I-f ~f.pc.JT&:r? J3ov"NJ l(q~ d ~?f'o~ ~ ~TT4f,EGJ~ Er~I~Ja-Q.v ('Q.{q\1
,Jo11~1~v NllTf~VC¥/ a-c:., f3•ov 11. ().;err:Ou (Cpev\lltl•tiOU IT rr q' iT
rrpt~Knr~ TftGpEJf'~"'.

The end of the inscription has been restored in

p

L'ann~e ~pigr~ique

-1. ,

:\J' ;'\ {

,

~

1-. /

:'\

,

"}fte~P. vw.

as "\f'C?'E!Jl'l'AOIIJ ffJ'Wl'OU/ rr\f'CIJ-EIJ rtp•VH•IID!J

Mr. Birley has suggested to me as more probable ~{p{.~ m(~~

'

4. it. etc., (for the 1.atin, a(gentis} p(artesJ)

If this

is correct, and it has thef'..merit of intelligibility, it
would give us a clue as to dating, for when the office
of princ(:ps peregrinorum meets us in the third century it
is graded below the primipilate, and therefore there seems
little possibility then of a primipilaris temporarily
holding the post, as he v1ould have to step down to do so.
On the other hand, Geminius Sabinus was primuspilus et
princeps peregrinorum, in which capacity he was decorated

331).

by the emperor 'rrajan.

Some time af'ter 'rrajan the

was p1 aceC:·. below the primipilate

i1~

~)ost

the hiel"achy, and

as this date is unknown to us it seems safest to conelude that the inscription is of the second century,
rather than of the third.

'rhere is SOI!1e ground for

suspecting his origo to have been here, but not enouRh
to provide as with a definite case.
474. VETTIUS RUli'INUS

Literary.

•rribune of the sixth praetorian cohort in A.D. 141
(Scr. Gromatici, p. 244, 252).
475. C. VETTIUS SAL-

AE 1894. 149;;: I. I.XI 92

Primusni1us of legio XV.

Great St. Bernard

If Hitterling is right in

seeing XV Primip;enia as the legion refel"red to, HE XII
1758, the date of the insc1·iption must :t'a11 between the
foundation of' the legion in 39 and its end in 70 (op. cit.,
1758-60).
476. M. VETTIUS VALJ!:l\TS

XI 395 = ILS 2648

Al"imthnum.

M(arco) Vettio M(arci) f(ilio) Ani(ensi) Valenti, mi1(iti)
coh(ortis) VIII pr(aetoriae), benef(iciario) praef(ecti)
pr(aetbrio), donis donate bello Britan(nico), torquibus,
arm11lis, phaleris, evoc(ato) Augusti), corona aurea/'
donat(o), (cen·turioni) coh(ortis) VI vig(ilum), (centurion!)
stat(orum), (centurioni) coh(ortis) XVI urb(anae), (centuri~
oni)clo)ho(rtis) II pr(aaoriae), exercitatori equit(um)
specuiatorum, princip(i) praetori 1eg(ioni~) XIII
Gem(inae), ex trec(enario), [p(rimo)p(ilo)] 1eg(ionis) VI
Victr(icis), donis donate ob res prosper(e) gest(as) contra
Astures, torq(uibus), phaler(is), arm(illis), trib(uno)
coh(ortis) V vig(ilum), trib(uno) coh(ortis) XII urb(anae)
trib(uno) coh(ortis) III pr(aetoriae), [p(rimo)p(ilo) II]'
leg(ionis) XIII[!] Gem(inae) uart(iae) Victr(icis),
proc(uratori) Imp(eratoris) [Neron(is)] Caesf:iris) Aug(usti)
prov(inciae) Lusitan(iae), patron(o) coloniae, specu~ato~
(es) X h(oc) c{uraverunt), C(aio) Luccio Te1esino, C(aiOJ

Suetonio Paulino cos(ulibus).

(A.D. 66).

The tribe of Ariminum is Aniensis, and the probability
is that this in fact was his place of birth.

Two dates are

given, his procuratorship in A.D. 66, and his decoration as
a praetorian on the prefect's staff in 43.

If M. Durry is

ripht in pla~ing the accession to the Erincipales after
about seven years' service, Les cohortes

Er~toriennes,

p.

191, and if we make the entry into the guard at twenty,
Valens would be fifty at least when holdingthe pEocurator-

il

ship, andAhe had been decorated in his sixteenth year of
service, before his evocatio, he could have been f'iftynine.

He was evocatus long enough to be decorated as such.

He was then centurion in four bodies in Home, to the last
of' which, the praetorian, was attached the duty of' drilling
the cavalry of the speculatores.
of' restoration.
correct.

We now come to the field

'l'he restoration of' primuspilus is

on the other

hand,

clea1~1y

there is no reason to restore

a centurial sign after praetori, as Domaszewski, Rangordnung,
p. 100 and note 1, as it is simplest to read the post as it
stands, princeps praetori legionis XIII Geminae, held after
the post oftrecenarius, which presumably was held at lome.
After being princeps praetori,which presumably was the charge
of the staff of the governor of Pannonia, carried on the
books of the legion named, he proceeded to his first
primipilate, which he probably held about the year 6o,

332.
though this depends on how long he had been procurator
when the inscription was set up.

There is no reason to

suppose the Rome tribunates or the post of primuppilus
i terum would last longer· than one year each.

As

primuspilus he was decorated again, and it is interesting
to note that his decorations were no more than those often
given to a cormnon soldier.

He then did the round at Rome,

was E£.1muspilus iterum in a legion, and then went to a
ducenarj.an procuratorship, which H.G. Pflaum placed in
the first echelon throughout the period in which he f'elt
able to allocate echelons to procuratorships, i.e. from
Vespasian onwards.

While the hierachy was clearly rudi-

mentary before Vespasian, if indeed it can be said to
have existed at all, there is no reason to attach more
intrinsic importance to the procuratorship of Lusitania
and Vettonia than it had in later• years.

H.G. Bfiaum

suggested that Valens was sent to this province to
counterbalance the youth of the governor, Otho.

I am

willing to concede that he may have been one of· a number
of procurators chosen in succession to keep an' eye on
Otho, but am reluctant to suppose that he came to the
province at the same time as Otho, i.e. in A.D. 59.

It

seems rather a long time to have been a procurator.

'.rhis

does raise the question, at what point in the
was this inscription set up?

procuratorsh~

As it was set up by ten

speculatores, presumably on the gover-nor's staf'f', the

3_3).
most likely time would seem to be when Valens had been
recently relieved.

•.rwo points arise f'rom this career,

and its use by M. Durry in Les cohortes
pp. 132-33.

pr~toriennes,

Valens was in his fifties when he completed

this procuratorship, and his prospects of f'urther promotion
in this period, in the absence of a regular hierachy,
were not brip;ht.
un~ikely

Secondly, even this career, which is

to have been continued beyond the first procu-

ratorship, was far from typical for the ex-praetorian,
as I have tried to demonstrute in the chapter on the
primipilares from the Rome cohorts.

Valens was presu-

mably the father of M. Vettius Valens, XI 421, who was
prae!li'. quinguennalis of' Tra jan about 116/7, f'lamen, augur,
and patron, and grandfather of' M. Vettius Valens, XI 383,
who had a respectable senatorial career leading to
praetorian posts.

477. VETIDRIUS FELIX
Pr~nipilaris,

VI 8429

Rome.

dead.

478. TIB. VETURIUS MAUHETANUS

III 6195

Prefect of the camp of V Macedonica.
origo as J?undi, in Hegio I.

~rhe

Troesmis.
He gave his

inscription is to be

dated under Hadrian or Pius, from Ritterling 1RE XII 1583,
based on the length of the stay of the legion at Troesmis.
A man from Latium at this time could only be an expraetorian or ex eguite Romano.

479. SEX. VIBIUS GALLUS

(a) III 13648:a IGRR III 1432

:n_.s 2663

(b) III 141487,4,5 •IGRR III 1433
• ILS 4081

33~.

1434.

(c) IGRH III

(a) (Amastris). sex( to) Vibio nallo, trecenario,
primipilari, praefecto
castro~urn) leg(ionis)
XIII Gem(inae), donis donate ab Imperatoribus honoris
virtutisq(ue) causa, torquib(us) j armillis, phaleris,
coronia muralibus III, vallaer[i bus II, aurea I, hastis
puris v, vexillis II, sex(tus) Vibius Cocceianus patrono
bene merenti (In Greek also).
sic
sic

(b) (Amastris) I ovi Sai•so. Sex( tus) Vibius Gallus,
trecinarius, primipilaris, praef(ectus) kastror(um)
leg(ionis) XIII G(eminae) G donis donatus ab Imperatorib(us) honoris virtutisq(ue) causa, torquibus
armillis, phaleris, coronia muralib(us) III, vallarib(us)
II aurea I, hastis puris V, vexillis II, d{e) s(ua)
p(ecunia) f(ecit) (In Greek also).

<c>

[:4}e~95 T~xn. e~ @-']4At/.~ 6ux?fvJ ~6JJ'u o:,~•PeCt]oJ
rQ')~ov J "P''JtOlfei)apf[o]tJ Eu~vlJ.]crro.s ~1JAO.TEIIiiS.
C9'ous 9op'J !'?'~~ Llefo["] tf60f'?/,~ {/J.D. 115)
I

The inscription raises a number of difficulties.
The first if concerning the origo of the man.
that he se·ts up a bi-lingual inscription in a

The fact
p~ace

v1here

he had freedm:'suggests that this place, clearly his home

.

after retirement, was his btrth-place also.
is the fact that he was a

trecenarius~~

Against this

post associated

with the Rome centurionates, which ought to be more or
less confined to Italians at this period.

We do know

however that men ex equito Romano also held these
centurionates and ·the post of trecenarius, and on the
whole that is the category in which I would place Jlim.
Some of" his decorations could have been v;on as an
equestrian officer, if like T. Pontius Sabmnus he began

a.tt.

equestrian career and switched to the centur•ionate.
Some of these decorations were undoubtedly won while
serving in the wars of Domitian and Trajan while
serving as prefect of the camp in XIII Qemina, (Rangordnung, p. 136 says relief on III 13648 shows him as
victor over Dacians) cf. Ritterling, RE XII 1716.

The

whole question of dona aeeds to be re-examined, and
though I have attempted to discuss them in an appendix
as far as the primipilate is concerned,

I am concious

that discussion iB so narrow a field is unsatisfactory.
On the remalning details o1' the career, it is clear that
it was drastically summarised.

The corps of origin is

not mentioned, Vlhich omission would be unusual if he were
a preetorian 1 and some

c~nturionates

are omitted, including

probably one betv;een trecenarius and primuspilus.

'l'he

legion in which the primipilate was held is not mentioned,
though it is possible that it was held also in XIII Gemina.
480. P. VIBIUS NARIANUS

VI 1636 = II.S 1361

Rome.

D(is) M(anibus) S(acrum)\F{lblii) Vibi P(ublii) f(ilii)
Mariani, e(gregiae) m(emoriae) v(iri), proc(ul~atori) et
praesidi prov(inciae) Sardiniae, p(rimo)p(ilo) bis,
trib(uno) coh(ortium) X pr(aetoriae), XI turb(anae),
III vig(ilum), praef(ecto) leg(ionis) II Ital(icae),
p(rimo)p(ilo) leg(ionis) III Gall(icae), (centurioni)
frument(ario), oriundo ex Ital(ia), Iul(ia) Dertona,
patri dulcissimo et Reginiae Maxime matri karissimae,
Vibia Maria Maxima c(larissima) f(emina) fil(ia) et
hez(es).
A native of Dertona, in Regio IX.

His career is

331.-

given from the point vvhere he became centurio f'rumen"tarius,
and thus entered the castra peregrina.
th~se compl~mentaire,

H.G. Pflaum in his

no. 263, has underlined the importance

of' his next promotion, direct ·to the primipilate instead
of holding the intermediate post of princeps peregrinorum.
It is not however unparalleCR.ed, cf. M. Aquilius Felix, and
L 'l'rebonius Sossianus.

He may well be right in his

suggestion that this occurred at the end of' the war against
Pescennius Niger, III Gallica needing a new and trustworthy
primuspilus, and who better than a man fi•om the secret
police?

After the prefecture o:f:' II Italica Marianus em-

barked on the Rome tribunates, instead of' going to a
centenarian procuratorship as others from the castra
peregrina did.

Having completed his three tribunates he

was primusuilus iterum, not in a legion, as he had already
been praef'ectus castrorum, and v:.'ent to the province of'
Sardinia, which served in a number of cases as i'irst
ducenarian post at this period, cf'. H. G. Pf'laum, Procurators
p. 276 ff.

2

As Hirschfeld, KV p. 373 and note

4, dated the

resumption of Sardinia as an Impe:r.;ial Prci>vince f'rom the
senate under Commodus, or Severus at latest, this would
a~ree

with H.G. Pflaum's tentative dating to the reign of'

Severus, in so far as making that reign the terminus post
quem.

J\'!arianus died after his governorship of Sardinia.

His daughter probably married a senator, as she was
clarissima femina.

481. C. VIBIUS

J~iARINUS

Thamugadi.

(a) AE 1901. 195
(b) Unpublished.

II

(a) ••• A.nnio Armenia Donato, c(larissimo) p(uer·o), C(aius)
Eibius Marinus, p(rimus)[p(ilus) leg(ionis) III A]ug(ustae)
1
[ami]cus et munice[p]s patris eius.
(b) Arminiae Paulinae,c(larissimae) f(eminae), coniugi
Annm l"laviani proc(uratoris) (centenarii) tractus/
Karth(aginensis), ((aius) Vibius) Marinus~(centurio)
le[g(ionis)] III Aug(ustae), amicus et municeps.mariti eius.
•rhe text of (b), given by H. G. Pflaum in his
cornpl~mentaire,

th~se

no. 202, text 2, has enabled the correction

of the reading of' (a), wher·e the UG of the name of the
legion had been read as

v.c.,

cr. H.G. Pflaum's review of

Barbieri, L'albo senatorio da Settimio Severo a Carino,
top. 183, no.E8o (made in Hevue de Philologie, 1955).
We now know therefore that Marinus was a centurion and
primuspi1us of' III Aueusta, and that he was a native of
'rhamugadi, being a municeps of Annius L''lavianus, who was
clearly a native of that place, cf. H.G. Pflaum,
compl~mentail~e,

no. 202.

th~se

The date is given by the f·act

that li'lavianus took part in the second German war of M.
Aurelius in 178-80, which with the other factors has led
H.G. Pflaum to place his

~rocuratorship

at the end of the

reign of' Commodus or the beginning of the reign of Severus.
None of the inscriptions referring to

~lavianus,

see H.G.

pf·laum, loc.cit., refer to a further post, so the texts
quoted may ref'er to a time when he hadl: retired a:i:ter
holding the tractus Karthaginensis.

•rhe terminus ante

guem is 238, as part o:f the name and number of' the legion

338·

has been erased in (b).
L1.82.

b_'.'IOB)IUS PUNICUS

XII 2455

Inter Augustam et Lacum
Lemannum.

L(ucio) Vibrio A(uli) f(ilio) Vol(tinia) Punico, praef(ecto)
e~uitum, primopilo, trib(uno) mil(itum),praef(ecto)
Corsicae, C(aius) Vibrius Punicus M. Octavianus patri.
It is probable that this man came from Ga:J_lia
#~rbonensis,

ae his tribe was Voltinia, and five out of

the seven VIBRII in the Corpus come f'rom that province.
'fhe career is typical of the period before Clauc1ius,
the terminus ante quem being provided by the making of
Corsica a sexarenar•ian procuratorship under nero (Procur·ator
p. 1-!3, with note 10, and

th~se

complementaire, no. 4t5).

tenure of the prefecture of cFJvalr;y- before the

primi~.Jil

'l'he
ate

is N.m:.t yet one more example of the f'lexibility of the
Augustan system, and the unpro:i.'i tableness of attempting
to construct l!rigid hiei•achies f'or that period.

'!'here

:followed a military tribunate and a prefecture which may
be equeated with the praefecti civitatium, military
governors of semi-civilised areas.

There is no need to

suppose the tribunate to have been a praetorian one, for
unless we suppose that Corsica was a more important
prefecture than the others, the qualifications of a
legiGnary tribune would be sufficient, cf. tije table of
careers o:f oraei'ecti civitatium in the chapter on the
·lrOCUJ:'ators in Part I.

483. M. VINIUS PUDJ£NS SABINIAHUS

XIII 6815

hiogontiacum.

'l'he name is sca1•cely uecipherable, and of the title

only praef(ectus) remains, but it seems best on balance
to accept him as a prefect of XXII Primigenia.
J r

Lj.U

4 • VI'I'ELLIIJS SATURNILUS
•rae. h. 1 ,82.

Literary.

1\!ili tum impetus ne f'oribus quidem Palatii
coercitus quo minus convivium imrumperent
ostendi sibi Othonem expostulantes,
vulnerato Iulio ~artiale tribune et
Vitellio Saturnine praefecto le~ionis,
dum ruentibus obsistunt.

It is most probable that Saturninus was prefect of
I Adiutrix, the legion on the spot.

He may have been the

grandfather of' the senator P. Vi tell ius Saturninus, who
was frater arvalis in A.D. 122.

485. M. ULPIUS APOLLINAHIS

AE 1910. 7. 84

Apulum.

Prefect of' the camp of XIII Gemina.

Ri tterling, RE

XII 1716, sugp:es·Led that the date was rr•rajanic or not
much later, though as he or his f'athei• probably received
the citizenship on entry into the legions, at least tuenty
years previously, the reign of Trajan

~ould

seem to be

ruled out.

486. M. UIJPIUS CAIUS

(a) III 1201
(b) III 1178 =- ILS 1165

Apulum
II

(a) ?v1\arco) Ulp(io) Gaio, praefceto :Legionum IIII Plavia[e],
et XIII qem(inae).
'.rhe rest of' the inscription, presumably beai•ing the
legions' I·iipelHal cognomina, has been ei•ased.

'rhe

in~

scription (b) records M. Ulpius caius as centurion of
III Italica, dedicating to L.Marius Perpetuus as
of the three Dacias.

~overnor

This governorship v1as dated some time

3411.
between :211 'nd 222 by Miltner in Rli! XIV 1836.
clear that the fact that

cai~

set up an

the governor of Dacia at a time when
centurion in the legion

oi'

h~

It seems

inscri~tion

to

himself was a

Raetia implies a connection

with Apulum, and thouRh the other inscription may be
ascribed to the time when he was ?refect of XIII Gemina
and so stationed at Apulum, the fact that two inscriptions
from Apulum mention him, ;<hen still serving, in at least
one case, suggests that that was in fact his birth-place.
The tenure of two legionar•y prefectures in succession
seems to be characterisitic of the third century.

48 7. M. ULPIUS CONS'l'ANTINUS

Rome.

VI 220 = ILS 2163

Tribune of vigiles in A.D. 203.

488. ULPIUS FII.INUS

AE 1933. 157

xanten.

Deae [Ise ?]nbucaege, Ulp(ius) l<'ilinus, p(rimi)p(ilaris),
tribun(us) ~le](g(ionis) XXX U(lpiae) V(J.ctricis)
Severiane Alexandriane, aram cum ede sua a se [re~fecit,
v(otum) s(olvit) l{ibens) m(erito), Imp(eratore) d(ornino)
n(ostro) Severo [Alexandre Aug(usto) cos(ule)]. (A.D. 222).
The reading seems peculiar, I have not/been able to
consult the original publication by A. ox~.

The re-

version to the early practice of primipilarms holding
legionary tribunates, last attested in A.D. 67, in the
case of L. Antonius Nasa, is typical of the new flexibility
so characterisitic of

489. ULPIUS IULIANUS

t~e

third century.

Literary.

Die 78. 1 • 1. But these were not the only acts f'or which
Loeb trans. ) he met with well-deser·ved censure}. he was
also blamed for appointing as prefects Ulpius

341.
Iulianus and Iulianus Nestor, men who possessed no
excellence at all and had not been very widely tested
in affairs, but had become quite no:bor~s for knavery
in caracalla's reign, for, being in corrnnand of his
couriers, they had been of great assistance to him in
satisfying his unholy curiosity.
Dio 78,

4.

l-4.It seems that a seer in Africa had
declared, in such a manner that it
became noised abroad, that both
Macrinus, the prefect, and his son,
D:Ladumenianus, were destined to hold
the Imperial power; and later thds
seer, being sent to Rome, had revealed this prophecy
to L''lavius Maternianus, who at this time commanded the
soldiers in the city, and this man had at once uritten
L~ a letter to Anton~s.
But it happened that this letter
was diverted to Antioch to the emperor's mother, Iulia,
since she had been instructed to sort everything that
arrived, and thus prevent a mass of unimportant letters
being sent to him v1hile he was in the enemy's country:
whereas another letter, written by Ulpius Iulianus, who
was then in chap,ge of the census, went by other couriers
~&rect to Macrinus, informing him of the state of affairs.
•rbus the messap:e to the emperor was delayed, while the
despatch to Macrinus was read to him in good season.
SHA VIT.

11~ACR.

10, 1-2. Haec ubi sunt lvJacrino apud
Antiocham posito nuntiata, miratus
audaciam muliebrem, simul etiam contemnens, Iulianum praefectum ad obsidcndos
eos cum legionibus misit quibus cum
Antonius osteneretur, miro am•.)re in eum
mmnibus inclinatis, occiso Iuliano praefecto
ad eum o~1es transierunt.
f'\

The meaning of the phrase Ti4JV

J

1

a.yyC>.•a,oplAii

c

I

~youJ'e'fOtJ,.

has been dis,uted, but it seems best to take it with
H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se

compl~mentaire,

mean principes perep:rinorum.

no. 288, to

The next post of Iulianus

known to us is that of a censibus.

There is no parallel

1'or this post in a primipilaris career, for the post ...,.,.,.,.
M. Aquilius .i:o'elix held was a special and unrelated one.
Even 1nore notable is that he was princeps peregrinorum

under Caracal]4, which must have been after the death of
·~(.
Severus, and the end of' the former's reign, i.e. in about

"

seven years, he had reached this important secretariat.
Probably extraordinary favour is to be suprosed.

Never-

theless Iulianus was clearly a friend of Macrinus, and he
fully earned his praetorian prefecture.

In weighing Die's

c.:biticism it must be rembered that in the las·t resort ·the
prae~orian

prefect was the emperor's personal choice, and

was too important a man to be selected primarily on
considerations of seniority.

~rhe

later career of Iulianus

showed devotion to the cause of Macrinus, though the
ancient historians were of' the opinion that better military
judgement on his part might have hii:p;ped the Elagabalus
rebellion in the bud.
489. ULPIUS IULIUS

Lambaesis.

VIII 2685

He gives his title as vir egregius prefectus leg.
III Aug., i.e. he is a ducenarian legionary prefect of'
the period of Gallienus or later.
490. ULPIUS POSTUMUS

VIII 18273

Civ. Lamb ••

(Dedicationm L. Nevius Crispinus, in A.D. 150) ••• ilius
:aalbus, tr[ ib(unus) ] ••• Ulpius Postum(!ls] cascellius
C(ai) f(ilius) ••• Ulpius .•• Pompeius Pro ••• cassius •••
This is a dedication to the legate of the legion by
the officers of the
Get a,

~gion.

Oh a similar insctiption to

VIII 18078, the first name, l''lavius Balbus, is to

be identified with the tribunus laticlavius Q. Flavius
.Balbus of AE 1898. 12, and the second_,Teltonius

~~areellus,

with the prefect of III Augusta of that name,
Teltonius harcellus.

~i.

A little reflection convinces us

that Ulpius Postumus lils the legion !?refect also, but
the resultant conclusions are so important that they are
dealt with in the chapter dm the prefect of the camp in
Part I.

491. M.ULPIUS PROCULUS

VI 1092

Home.

Tribune of the first cohort of vigiles in A.D. 241.

492.
sic

L. UMBRICIUS CLJl:lv!ENS

XI

259L~

•.riburtinum.

add

D(is) M(anibus). C(aio) Umbr•icio L(ucii) f(ilio} Pome.
Celeri Arretio, equiti coh(ortis) VIII pr(aetoriae),
(centuria) Comni, mil(itavit) ann(is) XVI, vix(it) ann(is)
XL, L(ucius) Umbricius Clemens, p(rimi)p(ilaris) in solo
suo merens posuit.
'L'he presumption is that Celer was the son of' Clemens,
in which case he is one

o~

the

fe~

cases we

kno~

of the

son mf a pl"'imipilaris failing to I'ise above the ranlcs in
the course of his career.

Of course it is possible

he was 6ue for his evocatio, in

~hich

~hat

case the possibility

of reaching the centurionate and eventually the primipilate
was open to him at the time of' his death.

'l'he origo of

the primipilaris \"las presumably also Arretium, and the
insc ·iption, v:ith its details of filiation and tribe,
rather second century than third, thoup;h in Italy the
custom of riving these details ldmgered lone;er than else'vlhere in the Empire.
1~93.

UEBRIUS - 0

XI ~-~767

Spoletium.

luCUS BONE DEE
D:t::DIGA':i'US UT LICEAT
PF.R EASCULOS Hi!:M
Ul'TDARI ~.;E:RLIT POMcm.:LmagiS'l'H A~.-<A POSUi t
heREN EA.XIM UXSOR UI.:BRi ti
roNIS P P POSIT IN VACuo

suo

The corpus r·esiored the name as m~:BRoiHS.

I have

not been able to find a cognomen UI/iBRO, though there is
a rare nomen, cf. Schulze, p. 258, 'ilhere he takes this to
be an example of it.

The cognomen

different form in the genitive.

m~:BER

r·equir·es a

,;,•'urthermore, in lines

l.j.-7 inclusive elearly two letters must be restored at the
end of the line, and there is at least the possibility
of letters missing at the beginning

~f

lines

7-8.

Arter

discussion with hlr. Birley and hl. Pflaum I have restored
tentatively the name Umbl"'ius 'l'iro, though as the cognomen
is proposed merely as

fittil~

the space I have not in-

eluded it in the heading.
494. T. VOCONIUS A.F.

III 14137 :: ILS 8898

AlexandHa.

'l'(ito) Longaeo Ruf·o, praef(ecto) Aeg(ypti), praef(ecto)
praet(orio), ementissimo viro, T(itus) Voconius A.f.,
praef(ectus) leg(ionis) TI Tr(aianae) fort(is) G(ermanicae).
The prefect of Egypt is dated f·rom A. D. 183/4 to 185/
by A. Stein, Prefects of E:gy;pt, pp. 100-101, and the inscription is clearly set up at the time of his appointment
to the praetorian prefecture at the end of that per·iod.
Note that Voconius used the title praefectus legionis II
•.rraianae in contradistinction to the habit, abundantly
attested, of that prefect calling himself on inscriptions

from Egypt simply praef. castr..

'l'he insc1·iption may

thus point tu a change in custom in ggypt at this time.
Of interest is the fact that the inscription clearly

r

demonstrates that the cop:nomen rtE)!nanica was awarded to
the legion before the time of' Caracal:Jtr, cf. Ritterling,
RE XII 1489.

The question of the interpretation of the

two letters after the'nomen of our

~refect

is difficult.

A. Stein has suggested, op. cit., p. 212, note 318, that
rather thanp filiation th:irepresent an abbr·eviated
cognomen e.g. Afer, but,as he himself' remarks, such an
abbreviation would be equally unusual.

I take it pro-

visionally to have been a fililation.

49 5.

V. RI US !."LOR US

XIV 4509

ostia.

Tribune of the first cohort of vigiles.

496.

-AQUINUS

Litera:y

Mentioned with li'abricius as two primipilaPis friends
who were buried in the same tomb.

See the former for the

text (Martial 1, 93.)

497. -

ARIS'rm::ACHUS

Literary.

SHA V. Elag. 14,8. Antiochianus igitur e praefectis unu5
milites qui in hortos venerant sacramenti
admonitione exoravit ne illum occiderent,
quia nee multi venerant, et plerique cum
vexillo, quod Aristomachus tribunus
retinuerat, remanserant (A.D. 221).
The troops appear to have been praetorian, as the
CEmp referred to in the context of· our passa{!e was
presumably the praetorian one.

498. - BRYOIHAlWS LOLLI ANUS SIGEO CTYSTIUS (a)
(b)

(a)

The origo is shown to be Side by the phrasing of'
the inscriptions.

The date is clearly third-century.

H.G. Pflaum in his

th~se

complementaire, no. 356, dated

itto the second half' of' that century, and he is probably

34lcorrect.

His dating .to some extent depends on the case

he has stated for reRarding the use of the term ducenarius
after 267 as not meaning the possession of the ducenarian
salary, but the membership of
\.

a superior grade to the
J

.

viri egregiil, cf. these complementaire, no. 357.
other words, it is now a title of rank.

On

In

consider~::tion

this certainly seems to be true of the inscriptions relating
to Loll ianus, and particularly significant from the 1)oint
of' view of dating is the phrase

~

J2_rocuratoribus, which,

like ex primipilaribus is a later development than the
phrases such as ex trecenario.

The only point in favour

of' a rather earlier dating is that one would not expect
to find a primipilaris still having this type of' career
in the second half of' the third century, certainly not
after the reip:n of Gallienus, to which pel"'iod I would
prefer to allocate this inscription.

This is not to

quarrel with B.G. Pflaum, as 267 is only the first clearly
dated case of' ducenarius in the sense of' a rank, not a
salary-grade.

The practice may well have begun earlier.

Note that the wife of Lollianus was a daughter and
grand-daughter of consulars.

499. - CELER

Literary.

Primipilaris.

He is given in PIR 2c 623 with the

reference, Galen., 13, 1031, which I have been completely
unable to trace.

500. - CRISPUS

I::K

3379

Auf inurn •

••• Q(unti) f(ilio) Qui(rina) Crispo ••• claud(mae) p(iae)

34J.
f(idelis), prim(o) pi[lo •••
In the absence of any indications as to the order
of ·the career, or the length of the lines, it is
impossible to judge what the post in VII or XI Claudia
was.

There is a centurion Crispus attested in XI Claudia,

ILS 92972 and 9272 a. but there is no means ot· demonstrati!lJ
a connection.
III 875 = II.S 4345

501. - DONATUS

Potaissa.

Prefect_,possibly prefect-commander, of V Macedonica
some time 253-59, he completed a half-built temple.

502. - DUBITATUS

(?)

XIII 6749

Mogontiacwn.

Prirnuspilus of XXII Primip:enia some time 231-35, as
catius cementinius was the governor.

The text is given

in the appendix on official primuspilus dedications.

503. - URIUS GALLUS (i)

X 6098

Formiae •

.•• urius c(ai) f(ilius) M(arci) n(epos) Aem(ilia) Gallus,
levis armaturae, p(rimus)(p)ilus) leg(ionis)
IX] Hispaniensis.
(pra~(ectus)

As Aemilia was the tribe of F'ormiae, Gallus was
probably a'native of that place.

The post of praefectus

levis armaturae indicates an early date, probably before
the reign of Claudius.

.

The post ts eenerally associated

with that of praefectus civitatium, and seems to be the
command of native levies in frontier distl,icts not yet
orr-anised in formallJ provinciae.

504. - GALLUS (ii)

Literary.

Properiu8. 1,.1.89. f. Dixi

er:o, quom geminos produceret

Arria notosj(illa dabat natis arma vetante
deo)jnon,osse ad patrios sua pila ref'erre
Penates: nempe mearn firmant nunc duo
busta fidem./ Quippe Lupercus, equi dmn
saucia protegit ora,/heu sibi prolapse
non bene cavit equo;/ Gallus et in
castris dum credita signa tueturt,jconcidit
ante ~ilae rostra oruenta suae.

Lt
In PIR

2

G 53 it is mentioned that Domaszewski,

sitz. Ber. Heidelb., 19lli9, 2,7 f., identified this man
with the primuspilus of V urbana, which lost its eagle
in the Lollius disaster of 16 B.C., Vell., 2, 97. 1 f ..
There seems a certain confusion here, as Ritterling,
RE

XII 1571, quotes Domaszewski in another context as

supposing the legion in question to be V Gallica.

The

question arises as to whether in fact he was a
primuspilus, and not merely the aguilifer, but the tone
of the passage and the fact that Atilius verus died in
similar circumstances

suggest~:

it ma;y well be the

primuspilus of the legion who is in question.
~we

to make of his

b~other

is not clear.

What
The

phrasing of line three might suggest that both were
primipili, but poets are notoriously unreliable in
military affairs, so we cannot do more than note the
possibility.

After all, the poet refer1s
to them later
\;

in lines which I have not bothered to reproduce, as
pueri, which for primipili

505.

Q. - GERMANUS

A primipilaris.

would be rather odd.

III 8754

Salona.

His daughter is commemorated by

351>.

her husband in an inscription that has Christian
phraseology, reddidit being used absolutely (Rossi,
8~

bull. Dalm.,

p. 172).

The daughter had married a

beneficiarius consularis, well below her station.
inscri~tion

506. -

The

can hardly be earlier than the third century.

HE~PIDOPHOROS

QUI ET EUTONEIOS

IGRR 1628

Philadelphia.

Primipilaris. •rhe fact that he has a temple, and is
,,
a 11"'• together witij his name suggests stronrrly that
1

~he

originated here.

507. - IULIANUS NES'l'OR

Literary.

Dio 78. 15·,1.
(Loeb trans.)

~

But these were not the only acts f'or vthich
he met with well-deserved censure; he was
also blamed for appointing as prefects
Ulpius Iulianus and Iulianus Nestorj, men
who possessed no excellence at all and had not been widely
tested in ai'fairs, but had become q_ui te notorws i'or
knaver•y in caracalla 1 s reign, for, being in command of his
couriers, they had been of great assisstance to him in
satisfying his unholy curiosity.
Dio 80. 3.

While s;Vill in Syria he (Elagabalus) sleVI
Nestor ••• (A.D. 218).

Of Eestor v<e know only that he was 1 commander of the
messengers' under Caracalla, and praetorian 9refect to
Macl'inus.

The precise office meant in the former case has

been a matter of dispute, but I am inclined to agree with
H.G. Pflaum, these complemen·taire, no. 2.59, that princeps
peregrinorum it:: the answer,

I have pointed uut under

Ulpius Iulianus that this post must have been held af'ter
the death of Severus.

we do not know in the case of

Iulianus Nestor anything of the posts he held in the pel'iod

35:1.

between this and the praetorian pre:t:ectur·e, Hhich cannot
have been longer than seven .·ears.

Clearly he

d~d

not

have a long r·raci.ed approach to the pref'ectta•e, which
brin~s·

out clearly the point that the choice of

praetorian prefecture was always a personal one, with
seniority not necessarily the deciding factor.

This is

apparent in a number of car·eers of primipilaris pr·er'ects.
note also the impor·tance •1f service in

508. -

Iui/El·:ALIS

(a) X 3898
(b) X 3924

t~Le

castra per·ee;rina
capua
capua.

(a) ••• nep(oti), Q(unti) abn~lP(9ti),,,] Velleio Pio •••
r:rbano ••• fili Iuvenali. •• (pr Jal e]f(ecto) ler;(ionis) V
Matc(edonicae), •• ] Seiae Urbicae fi[ ••• L(ocus) d(atus)]
d(ccreto) d(ecurionum 1 •
(b) C(aio) Velleio C(ai) f(ilio) Pal(atina) Urbano,
rnag(istro) fan(i) Dian(ae) Tif(ata), honorato equo
publ(ico) ab Imp(erator·e) Antonino Aug(usto) cum ageret
aet4tis an(nos) V, C(aius) Velleius Urbanus et 'l'ullia
Nice pa.rentes. IJ(ocus) d(atus) d{ecreto) d(ecurionem).
The exact relation of the prefect of the leeion to
this notable capuan family is a mutter for speculation.
One would pr-efer to date him to the second century rather
than the third.

509. • ALERIUS

1\i'AXIMUS

VI 31147

Rome.

•.rr•ibune of the egui tes singulares in A. D. 139.
Some have surrgested that the nomen is corrupt, and that
Tattius

~aximus,

who is aitested as tribune in 142-45, is

meant ,but is sim;ler· to suppose that a letter has been
omitted, and the common nomina '!alerius and G·alerius are
both possible.

'l'his seems the best solution in view

351.
of the lack of' any evidence for a nomen ALERIUS.
51ID. - J\!iAXUMUS

Ruscino.

(a) AE 1914. 27
(b) AE 191L~. 28

.•• M]axumo, [t]rib(uno) lc]oh(ortis) I~ praetor·ia[e],
bis, proc[u]r(atori) T[i(berii)] nlaudi
caesar is Augusti Germanici, prae[ f( ecto) legion;] s ~?
bis iam •••
(a)

pr~[m]opilo

(b)

primo [coh(ortis)] V praet(oriae) e sene.
'l.'he best reading and restoration is that given by

H.G. Pflaum in his
reproduced here.

th~se

comnl~mentaire,

no. 12,

The restoration of legion after praefectus

following a procuratorship cannot be directly paralleled
from this period, though in the third century there is
the case of T. Licinius Hierocles.

I also know of no

case of the prefecture of a legion being held twice
before the third century, the carter of P. Anicius
Maximus being in a dif'f'erent class.
attribute the bis

~to

Possibly if we

the missing phrase, and take one

of the legions of Egypt to be meant, it would make sense.
Praefectus classis seems impossible in view of the fact
that a dunenarian procuratorship must be presumed, cf.
Baebius Atticus.

~L'he

there are

weaknesses in the one proposed.

~learly

:final solution still eludes us, as
There

is no reom on the stone for more tribunates, and it seems
best to conclude that only the praetorian was held, as in
a number of cases from the reign of Claudius.

The in-

elusion of Jo/iaxumus in H. G. Pflaum's list of pr•ocurators
with known origins as corninp; from Ruscino, Procurators,

p. 172, is open to objection, for in fact there is no
evidence to support this except that the inscriptions
were found there.

'l his at best can only suggest that
1

that was his home at the time, without having certain
bearing on the question of his birth-place.

I have made

no ref'erence to (b), and I can make nothing of it, in
fact there seems no real certainty that it is connected,
though that was jrhe opinion of' the editor of' the stone.

511. -S MEMOR

castra Lamb ••

VIII 2533

Primuspilus of' III Augusta in A.D. 129.
was Alba Pompeia, in Regio IX.

His origo

The inscription will be

found in the special appendix on of'f'icial primuspilus
dedications.

r

512. - OJ!ATUS

Potaissa, Dacia.

III 892

Prefect of· V Macedonica.

~rhe

date is after 167,

as the legion is in Dacia (Ritterling, RE XII 1579),
and possibly under Commodus, as the legion appears to
carry the cognomen constans (Hitterling, RE op. cit.,

1580).
513. - PHILOCALOS QUI ET ESYCHIOS
Primipilaris, died at the

AE 1933.176
a~e

of

Kreft, nr. Bosr1

se~enty-one.

The

inscription is in Greek.

51/.j.•

-POMPONIAI~US

ostia,

XIV 4501

Tribune of the sixth cohort of vigiles in A.D. 169.

515. A, - PUDENS (i)

Literary.

Martial' 1. 31. Hos ti bi, Phtfl1Je, vovet totos a vert ice Cl,int:

Encolpus, domini centurionis amor,
Grata Pudens metiti tulerit cum praemia pili
Martial, 6,58.

Cernere Parrhasios dum te iuvat, Aule,
triones
Cominus et Getici sidera pigra poli,
0 quam paene tibi stygias ego raptus ad
undes
Elysiae vidi nub~a fusca plagae!
QumnYis lassa, tuos quaerebant lumina vultus
Atque erat in gelido plurimus ore Pudens.
Si mihi lanificae ducunt non pulla sorores
Stamina ne~ surdos vox habet ista deos
Sospite me s~es Latias reveheris ad urbes
Et 1.. eferes pili praemia clarus eques.

Martial, 7,97.

Nosti si bene caesium libelle
Montanae decus Umbriae Sablhnum
Auli municipem mei Pudentis.

'l'he origo is somewhere in Umbria.

'!'hough martial

does not state that he became primupilus it seems
that he dmd.

~bable

The title of egues in the second extract

could mean either that the primipilate would bring him
automatically membership of' the equestrian order, or
that he was already an equestrian, i.e. that he had been
commissioned centurion ex egui te Romano.

Hisrates vtere

presumably similar· to those of' f·.'Iartial himself, 43-101.

516. - PUDEJ.ifS ( i i)

XIV

Ostia.

L~500

Tribune of the seventh cohort of vigiles in A.D. 168.
517. - REBlUCUS
Primipilaris.

XIII 5487
There

a~e

Dibio, Germ. Sup ••
eight examples of the

cognomen RlmRICUS in volume XIII of the corpus and as far
as I can check none elsewhere in that work.

It is clearly

Celtic in origin, Holder ii 1088, and the origo of our

REBRICUS is to be sought probably in the locality where
this inscription was round.
518. - RUli'INUS

Ostia.

XIV 4502 ::- ILS 2164

Tribune or vigiles in A.D. 175.
519. - SATURNINUS

Literary.

Dio 76, 3.
(Loeb trans.)

Accordingly he (Antoninus) got Euodus, his
tutor, to persuade a certain centurion,
.Saturninus, and two others of the same
rank with him to bring him word that
P~utianus had ordered ten speciried centurions, these
tHree being or the number, to kill both Severus and
Antoninus; and they read a certain written communication,
pretending that they had received it in connection with this
very plot.6. As for Saturninus and Euodus, they were
honoured at the time, but later executed by Antoninus.
Airnnianus Marcellinus 29,17. Ut sub principibus Conunodo et
Severo nonnunquam accidebat, quorum sununa
Lr vi salus ere~ oppugnabatur; adeo uj post
intestina pericula multa et varia, alter in ampitheatrali
cavea, cum adruturus spectaculis introiret, a Quintiano
senatore illicitae cupidinis homine ad debilitatern paene
pugione vulneraretur: alter inopinabili irnpetu, tempore
aetatis extrema, a Saturnine cent~ione consilio Plautiani
praerecti in cubiculo iacens conrtoderetur, ni tulisset
suppetias rilius adulescens.
~
Herodian, 3, ll, 12, gives a rather difrerent version,
too long to repcoduce here, where he treats the plot or
Plautianus as genuine, and calls Saturninus a praetorian
tribune, adding the detail that he was rrorn Syria.

It seems

to me that we must reckon with the possibility that the
honour received by Saturninus included the grant or a
tribunate and that Herodian mistakenly thought he was a
tribune at the time or the plot.

In this connection

we note that Valerius, a common soldier, received a
praetorian tribunate for inrorrning on Iulius Crispus, who

had only quoted a line of' poetry, so it is by no
means inconceivable that Saturninus received a
tribunate f'or 'saving' the emperor.
III 14370. 12

520. - SECUNDINUS

Pref'ect of' III Italica, in f'act its commander, in
the late third century, the governor being termed
praeses.
VI 3069

521. - SERENIANUS

Rome.

Tribune of' vigiles in A.D. 221.
522. - TRAIANUS

MUCI~~US

(a) IGRR I 1496.: ILS 9479
Traiana
Augusta, Moes. Inf'.
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358 ..

I heve
Dom::>.szer:si~i

pref~rred

to reproduce the dr2Tiing of

in the Hangordnung, P. 185, r.·Yt.her than the

text with r•estore_tion and expansion, as it seems to me
that in a problem of this lcind the loricr...l beginnirl£ is
with what is on the stone.
j,~ucianus

The first part is

Q~ite

clear.

is called ducenarius, which in this context may

rei'er to li.is ranlc rBther than to his salary e-rade, cf.
He began as a soldier in a cohort

BI•yonianus Lollianus.

:preSU!I!Bbly auxiliary, becc1!1e e. soldiel"' in
and then e.n eoues in the cuard.

~I

Parthico.,

After his evocatio he

becrrr:e centuria protector of XIII Gemina.

This title

is almost certainly due to the fact that all ccntui•ions
Fere now urotectores, cf. AE

195L~.

and does not

strenrthen the Domaszewski argument for that legion beint.
part of the Array in Ita.ly.

He was then centuria urotector

in all three of the R0me corps, and princeps protectorum,
ii!e lcnow nothj.ng of this last post, though we may presume

the.t it was held at Rome.

He was then nrimi!Jilaris, the

following phrase being uncertain.

'.['he next post

distinguishable has been ta!cen by Doitlaszewski to be
EPA.""C?.CHOS, but equally possible is CHILIARCHOS, as we
know from the c.s.se of

i·:~.

Dlpius Filinus that the

lesiionary triounc te was again being held by
in the third century.

urimipiln~es

He may well have retained this

Panl{ Hh:i.le actinE c.s corm.1f'ndei' of o combined force of
the ler··ions VII Clattdia and IV Plavia,

H

similF.r one to

359.

the two conm1Pnded by L. Petronius Taurus Volusianus.
<:1J.t

iil.de11ted hex:•e to

I

3irley, for the readint:; C;EILii,.lWEOS

i~_r.

which he suerests is cle:1.rly the answer' to the problem
why the ordim1ry prefecture of' the
in so lQte a career.

still survived

CFll~1P

In the second last line of the

first frs.r:ment the ree.ding is dj_fficul t~·. but clearly v1e
c~mnot

-

?.ccent
.. the unusu:::>.l trib for tribune in a Greel{

j_nscription, or for

mntter, the lJOSt of tl,ibunus

thr:~.:;

Liburnarw-a, whieh was invented to GX!Jl8in this iP..scription.
'rhe second fro.[ment has a number of refex:ences to v.al,ious
corps of troops.

;_rhere is nothin[: to show what post was

held by I•,:uci:.-ums.

'I'he reference in the third line to a

ducenarie.n J?r>e:L'ecture is clear.

Also clear is that ·he

was STRATEGOS, \'Ji thout our beinE F.lble to
answer on the exact post referred to.
best trnnslRtion.

:~'he

.:~·ive

a confident

Dux seemE: the

rest of the restor2.tior..s and

expe.nsj_ons of Domaszewski

seeH~-

to me to

belonp~

prope I'ly to

the field of speculetion, and that is very difficult in
view of our limited nature of th8 period and changes
taldnu pl."'l.ce j_n it.

'I'he date is clearly not before the

m:Lddle of the third century, thou.rrh the inscription does
not need to be lr:.ter tlF·:n the reie::n of C+allienus or
shortly of'ter.

It sho·:,rs a urimi llilaris havint: a

relatively norm:=tl career up to his first primipilate,

360.

after \"'lhich he 8.j!:9EU'entl;. \'tent on to a lErge nmnber of
military corrnnands, Vii thout our beinc:· prepared to restore
those commands on :present evidence.
a

~ive

equate

Aurelius

Thel''e is no necessity to

of 'rraianH Augusta.

h~n

k:uc:ianus was clearly

with the praeses of Raetie under Diocletian,

i:~ucianus,

III 5785.

'l,here have been two importent attel!i.pts to explain
this inscription.

'rha t of Domaszewski I have not

discussed in detail, for I do not feel that his restorations
in the second fraglflent FJre more than speculative.

On

the second, that of Keyes, Rise of the E.quites, pp. 4·1-L!l-!it is to be noted that the main point to which he draws
attention, the tenure of the prefecture of the c:arnp
irrnnediately after the first :::'rimipilate, which he takes to
indicate that the post continued to exist after Gall:ienus,
is nullified by the fact that the post may be restored
as tribune.

52 3.

TROClJN'DUS.

III

67L~6

= ILS

639

Trapezus, Pontus.

The inscription is to Diocletian and il:aximian by
this prefect of

I~Pohtica.

That leEion is shown as

stationed at Trapezus and commanded by a prefect in the
Noti tia.
52~..

Tht:: name is said to be I saurian by Dessau.

VIATOR
Primipilari s.

IGRR III 1337

Ina chi, Arabi a.

361.

52 5.

III 3126

UNKNOWN

Curicta insula, Dalm ••

••• trib (uni) coh( ortis) XI urb ( anae), t1~ib ( uni) coh( ortis)
VI praet(oriae) et protector( is) Aug(ustorwn) n(ostrorum),
patroni splendissimae civitatis Curictarum, ob insignem
eius benevolentiam statuam poni sanxerunt fel(iciter).
'l,he title protector dates from the reign of Valerian
and Gallienus, or just possibly from the preceding one.
Three joint emperors are postulate:d by the form AUGGG.NNN.
At present we have no dated case of so normal a career as
this after the reign of Gallienus.
526.

UNKNOWN

sic.

Prestito Iovi S(acrum) .••• , tribunus coh(ortis) X
praet( oriae), cul to1~ numinis ipsius, proficiscens ad
opprimendam factionem Gall;canam iussu principis sui,
aram istam posuit.

III 4037

. Poetovio.

The man whose Ilc'lii1e has been erased here has been
identified with

c.

Fulvius Plautianus, but this has been

refuted, A. Stein, RE VIII 272.

The date is the autumn

of A.D. 196.
52 7.

UNKN01NN.

III 5341

Solva.

prim]o pil(o) ••• cidae •.• mae
Primuspilus seems the probable explanation.
528.

Ul\11\NO\ft!I'.T.

III 5682

Lauria cum.

Primuspilus. of II Italica.
529.

UNKNOWN

III 14260. l

t ..

Vindobona .

••• f(ilius~) Aniensis
lu~iJrnini, (centurio) lee(ionis)
X G(eminae p(iae) f(J.delisr ••• praefectus [castr(ol"'um)
11 eg( ionis, ~iu~dem. .['I'est(amento) f'i~ri iussi t.
~eres) f(acJ.unlurn) c(uravit).

'rhe date is between the coming of X Gemina to
Vindobona,

pl:~ ced

by Ri tterling, Rl!! XII 1683, some time

107-17, and the end of the second century, as the mention
of tribe and

filiF~tion,

and the

pl~obable

restoration of

the title nraefectus castr.orum, suggest the second century
rather than the third.

Probably the career, or rathel~ t~t

three posts recorded of' it, ran its course in only the
one legion, as primusnilus or an abbreviation of it must
be restored

bef01~e

J2raefectus, in which ce.st: the only

legion named is X Gemina, in which our man was successively
centurion, primuspilus, and praefectus castrorum.

'rhe

only other possibility, that he \'Yas primusnilus and prefect
of another legion, in which case n.P. leg ••.• must be
inserted before praefectus, is unlikely in view of the
burial at·'- Vindobona, station of X Gemina.

He could have

returned there as a retired prefect, but on the whole the
tenure of' all three posts in the same legion seems
likeliest.
F 1\NIENSIS
AriMINI 7 LEG X G P F
PRAEFF.CTUS
LEG EIUSDEM
fieRI IUSSIT H F C

530.

UNKNOWN

III 14387i

=

ILS 9198

Heliopolis .

. • • bello] co/Ip]magenico, donis dona to a~ :Umperatoribus,
corona aurea, tor~uibus, a1rmillis, phaleris, honorat(o)
albat(a) deciD]r Slone) ab 1mp(eratore), primipilo

leg( ioni s) III G [a]ll ( icae), honore.to II viralib (us)
ornament(iis) decret(o) decur(ionum), L(arcus) Antunius
Hoplonis l(ibertus) Hemmnes, ob merita.
His decoration in the Commap;ene v1ar of 72 gives us
a startj_ng-point as far as dating is concerned.

'l'he

unnamed emperor from whom he received the allbat.a decursio
ought to be Nero, whoS(: memory had been condemned, and
who had given the same to L. Antonius Naso.

On the other

hand, Ves1)asian and '['i tus are also unnamed, the Imp.
could be expanded Imperatoribus, and. this would malce the
order of the inscription more natural.

On the whole I

prefer this second interpretation, but neither- can be
ruled out.

His name is un.l.cnown to us, but the fact that

he was primuspilus of an

:~~astern

legion, ancl nas decorated

in an Eastern war, suge;ests that he vms another of the
colonists f'rorr.. Heliopolts who had a successful military
career under Nero, and in some cases under his successors.
His name could have been

II·!.

own libertus who set U"f! the

531.

Antonj_us Hoplo, if it
inscri}~tion

V 795a

UNKNQ1iVl\f

VIaS

his

in his honour.

Aquileia.

•!

E (a trD D( eurn) 1'! ( agnae), pr (o salute • • • c] on-iugi s
pient[issimi •.
centurionts) coh( ortis) •• urjbanae,
(centurionis~ coh ortis) V praet(oriae), ••• ))(rimi)p(ili)
leJg(ionis)_XI Cl audiae) p(iae) f'(idelis), pra~f(ecti)
.~a Secund1n(a).
There is a fair-sized fragment missing to the left of
that which has been preserved.

'I'he date is probably later

than the first century, in view of the way the cognomina

of XI Claudia have been abbreviated (Ritterling,

1705).

H~

XII

The career as far as it is restorable is

perfectly normal, and one would expect the subject of it
to have been either an evocatus or a man ex equite l\.omano,
the Rome centurionates in general only being held by
these classes.

The origin ma;1 well have been Italian,

but it cannot be demonstrated.

5 32.

v

UNI<NOWN.

Aquileia.

8287

Primipilaris.
533.

VI 1 6L~5

UNKNOWN •

= ILS

277 3

Rome.

••• praef(ecto)J vehficul(orwn), proc(uratori)) lud(i)
ma[gni, proc(uratori)J Lusit(pniae), trib(uno)
TJ (raet( oriano)]Phj_lipporwn A ~g (ustorum)J, p (rimi )p( ilari),
duci ler(iomun) Dac(iae), (centurioni), corn(iculario)
praef(ecti) pr(aetorio).
H.G. Pflaumls treatment of this career in his th~se

compl~mentEJ.ire, no. 33L~, is completely convincine;.

I

shall note his hypotheses as I go through the career.
Clearly an ex-praetorian, he was promoted from the post
of cornicularius to the prefect to the centurionate.
One of the advantages of having held. this post was that
a man could obtain the centurionate before the end of
sixteen years.
one sie:n.

'l'he career as centurion is summa1,ised in

He then beceJ11e primuspilus, and dux of the

two legions of Dacia, V Macedonica and XIII Gemina.

This

was presumably a combined field briEade of the type later

cornrnanded by L. Petronius Taurus Volusianus, or '1,raianus
I~Iucianus.

tribunate.

He then went directly to the praetorian
H. G. Pflaum, on the basis of' the hypothesis,

first put forwaPd by Domaszewski,

1\~ngord.E.ung,

p. 187,

that the unusual title tribune praet. Philipporum Augg.
must mean that he

w~:-:s

given that :post at their accession

to the throne, has placed the commands as dux in the last
years of G-ordian III, and attributes it to the influence
of' Timesi theus.
the

l<:~gions

He is assuming that the main bodies of

are under the cormnand of the dux, and the

senatorial legates are replaced.

Certaibly dux seems to

imply conunand of legions rather than vexillations of them,
but I must confess the parallel v1i th the tw·o careers
mentioned above seems to me to cai•ry some weight.
We come to the problem 0f! the procuratorial career.
The inscription must have been set

U~)

of the Philips, i.e. before 249.

H. G. Pflatun has

in the li:Ce-ti.Jp.e

suggested that the fact that he only held one Rome tribunate
shows favour gained by the briilf:·ing over of the Dacian
legions, and this may be true, but I have shown in my
chapter on the Rome tribunates that the omission of
tribunates occurred at other timej and for other causes.
He was not prinruspilus iterwn, but passed directly to his
first procuratorship in Lusitania, a first-echelon

366.

ducenar•ian post.

He then received the charge of the

great e:ladiatorial school and of the Imperial :post, both
'l'hese posts

in the second echelon, and both/ at Eome.

are only otherwise encountered in the career of Q.

~arcius

Turbo, though then the Imperial post was centenarian in
It seems probable that the motive was the same in

rank.

each case, to keep the man in question near the emperor,
in Rome.

The

numbe1~

of yeai"S available f'or these four

pos·: s, from the tribunate onwards, six in all, may seem
very small, but our two termini are forced

U1)0n

us by the

title of the tri buno.te and the obvious f:::-ct that the
PhilJps would not be mentioned on a stone set up after
their death.

The career is in fact a notable exa.l!lple o:f

the compression of a series of posts, in

rit:~id

hierarchical

order, into a fevt years, so the emperore might have a man
available ir:
vlith the normal

534.

UNKNOWN

a short space of
pro~··ression

ti~e

without breai-cing

of posLs, c:e •.. arcius 'lurbo.

VI 31871

ROJP.e •

•.• p·roc(urator) XJCXJS)Galliar(urn), praeposi t(us)
v[exillat(ionum) per ••1 et Raet(iam) et Noric(um) bello
Ger'IUani co nraef'( ectuS) kastr( ortun) leg ( ioni s) II
'I'r(aianael Cf(ortis)~ p(rimus)p(tlus) leg(ionis) •• ,
(centurio coh(ortis •• plraet(oriae), XII urb(anae),
[!centuria coh(ortis •• fir(ilum), evoc(atus) a
cmrnnentar(iis) cusJtod(iarum) 1 d(onum) d(ed.it) l(ibens)
m(erito).
The l,estoratj_on is as given by H. G. Pflaum in his

th~e comol,nentaire, no. 195.

The interpretation

a

comm~

custod. is the best that has been proposed.

The

rest follows automatically as far as the primipilate.

~rhe

first dj_fficult;v· is the prefecture of the camp of II 'l'raiana
here in the same position and appe.rently of the same ranl{
as other prefectures of the camp.

But we have seen in

the chapter on the prefect of the camp that II Traiana
when stationed in Egypt does not appear to have had a
prefect of the camp similar to those of other legions.
However, the post following-, the command of vexillations
in Haetia, Noi•icwu, and some other region, can, on the
comparison v1i th the conn·nand of Q. Antistius Adventus
(ILS 8977), be assigned to one of the German wars of
Marcus Aurelius.

The lilceliest hypothesis would be then

to suppose that a vexillation of II •.rraiana, or the
whole legion, took part in the war.

H.itterling rejected

the evidence produced by Prer.nerstein, Klio XIII, 74 f.,
for a vexillatj_on of the legion in Illyricurn in the 170' s
R:R XII 1489, but we lcnow that the legion took part in the
wars of Commodus, see under

rr.

Voconius, and it seems

perfectly possible that it took part in the wars of
lV1arcus.

Once the leei on was outside Egypt, there would

be no obstacle to it having a normal establishment, with
a nonn2.l prefect of the camp.

This prefect would then be

on the spot :for the corrunand of vexillations.

After this

368.

conmand he proceeded to a post which can only be the
procurE•.torshi:9 oi· the fOl"'tieth in the

cf11s,

ancl. v1hich on

the career as recorded can only be centenarian.
H.G.

further career if any is unknown.

~flaum

His
in his

th~se coml")l~mentaire has entered on a discussion of this
career on the assumption that the pre.etorian who wc.s
nominated,

11

par exception11 , to the prefecture of the camp

would normally preceed to the Rome tl,ibunates.

'l'his is

however to lay too much stress on the corps of recruj_tment
of the individual

urimi~il~ris.

In fact, there are a

nu.rnber of examples of praetorians who have ended their
career at the prefecture of the camp.

It is also unproven

that the primipilflres who went to the Rome tribunates
after beinc:

~)re:t'ects

of the camp, e.g. Valerius, and P.

Vibius h:arianus, vmre from the ranl<.s of the praetorian
guard.
VI 32887

Rome •

J

• • • Qu~J coe ["9i t] mil[l tare probijtus in leg( ione ~g·
l~:amert..tno et Ru ~a cos ( ulibus )J ( 182 A. D.), fi:'ac tus
tes~eJrarius in ~eg(ione) eadem, tr~nslatus ·n
prae torriwn, Sevel"'o] Aug(usto) II cos(ule) (194 A.D.),
[!nil es) coh( oPti s) •• pr2.e t ( oriae
~']actus ••• factus
btene)f(iciarius) ~rl_aefectorum) pr(aetorio)J ••• oleus
evof9(atus), centuria] et ~)ri(mip(ilus) li)g(lonis) VI
Vic(1ricis) p(~·ae) f(ldelis), @efunc1Jus Hom&.e,
P_Elmpeiano et Pa~i["niaJ no cons(ulibus) (231 J._. D.),
(!l]xit t:.um(is, L~ mens~s duo, cl(ie) uno.

1,

'l'here are a few fragments beloil.Gine; to the same
inscription,

beal~ing

references to a father and a sister,

both in the dative.

Bee:inninr:· his se:t·vicc at tY!enty-one,

in a leg-ion, at the a{'_·e or· thirty-three, having alrec.dy
reo ched the post of tesserari us, he

r~as

transf'erred to the

ruard by Severus as part of the general re-creation of
that body,

How lonr he had to wait for his evocatio is

uncer·tnin, but as he had held already one of the three
~s

"teJ;:tische Chargen" of' Domaszewski in the legions it
unli~cely

tho.t it vms long delayed,

He then served as

centui•i on for an incleterr1linate lengti1 o:L" tir:1e, if the
restoro.tion is correct in the

Salile

legion throu::;llout.

In

viev; of' the great age of some active primioilares, the
most notable beine L. Petonius Lucius, the:ee is no need
to su-.pose a ret-;_rement moi•e than a fer.t years previously,
if at all.

536.

UNKN0'!1N",

VII 103

Cacrloon.

Primuspilus of II Augusta in A. D. 2Ll4.

'l'he

inscription is Fiven in the special appendix of official
primusnilus dedi cations.

537.

VIII 18278

-GUS.

Civ. Lamb ••

. • • Ancyra ... go ex Gal [:.ti] a, praefe (cto
Au [l'(ustae) ..•
A connection vii th the Clodius

Jj eg ( ionis)

Lal~,e:us

III

of VIII 9755,

who w·as centuria "Praenosi..tus, cannot be safely assumed.

538.

-l~IIl'IDS

Primipilaris.

VIII 21055

Caesarea, l•. aur. Uaes ..

370.

539.

IX 1630

U:t-!1\NO\rrn

Beneventum.

pri] m. pil. ter •.•
I suspe.et that this is an early inscri!Jtion, recoX'ding
the tenure of the primipilate three times, or for three
years.

It is cl3ar that in the early period it was

possible for the ordinary priminile.te to be held for a
period of tvvc years, whether in one legion or in two is
uncertain.

':t'he possible extension to three is attested

by this inscription, and by that of Q. Crittius.

IX 2983

Pagus Urbanus

(centuria) c<?]h( orti s) VII pr( aetoriae) t primus o1~do
Pl'a[i,· .praei'(~c~us) fa]br(um) ~'i~be:~ii/J Caesaris Augusti
a...
sun~ ve~ustate conlaps. rerec1t.
The restoration of this inscription presents many
difficulties, and I am conscious that I have not so:l!'vecl
all of them.
H VII PR PRimUS ORDO PR A
PR TI CAESARIS AUGUS1'I A
R Sill~T VETUSTATE CONLAPS
REli'ECIT

I have rejected the restorations and interpretations
of Domaszewsld, Rangordnung, p. 239 and refs., for the
following reasons.

There is no justification in reading

primus ordo as attached to the praetorian centurionate it
follows.

'I'he only clear case of the post of primus ordo

is that of L. Ovinius Rufus, who was urimus ordo
cohortium.

not of one cohort alone,

The are-w-11ent based

371.

on the inscription we are considering, that all praetorian
centurions who go direct to the primipilate wel"f primi
ordines of their respective individual cohorts, op. cit.,
P.

102, thus is invalid.

His next two restoPations,

pr fimus Pilus,., prae:t'( ectus) statorum)] ;pr( aetoPianorum),
do not account for the fact that there is an A at the end
of the first line, and the fact there is no direct parallel
foP a pPaefectus statoi'U!n to the F:mperor, though the
prefect of Egypt had one, III 6589.

Either there is a

mistake in the reading, and the title praei'. fabr. is to
be restored, 1.'1hich would f'i t in with the Imperial title,
cf. Glitius BaPbarus,

or~

is an unusual abbreviation

for praefectus, and the municipal prefecture is meant.
For the restoration after primus ordo I am at a loss,
though clearly the primipilate should f'ollo·w directly, on
the analogy of L. Ovinius Rufus.

541 .

U:NKNOWN.

IX 3672.

lViarruvi um •

••• primusplilu~J, tr(ibunus) mil(itwn), praef'(ectus)
castr( orumr.
The career is typically pre-Claudian.

542.

-TIUS-.

Grumentum •

X 218

L·

~ .prim]o pilo
.....
• • • t~o ~(ucii) f(ilio) ~om(ptina~
leg(J.onJ.s) XXI(; •. II vJ.Jr(o) QUJ.nquJ.ens., ••• e Q(UJ.i1LJ.)
f(iliae) u{!-JorJ..
The fact that he had the same tribe as that of
Grumentum makes it pPobable that he we.s a native.

1'he

372.

legion was XXI Rapax, which dates the inscription before
the end of the legion
1789-90.

unde1~

Domitian, Ritterling, RB XII,

The form IIvir guinquiens. appears at Pompeii,

ILS 6361 a.
5~-3.

UNKNOWN

X 1711

Puteoli.

( centurioni) leg(ionis) VII Macedonic(ae), pr().mipilciJ
leg(ionis) IIII Scythic(ae), trih(uno) coh(ortis) ••
pr( aetoriae) ~ primipilo iter( urn) leg ( ionis) XVI Ga [11 ( icae
proc(uratori) Ti(berii) Glaudi Caesaris Au [g(usti)],
'
d( ecreto) @.C ecurionum].

U

'l,he career is transitional, all the elements of" the
career of the primusnilus iterum being present except
other two Rome tribunates.

t~

Notice that VII Claudia has

still its old title given to it.

The origo is uncertain

though H.G. Pflaum gave it as Puteoli, Procurators, p. 171,

'

/
and these comnlementaire,
no. 14.

544.

UNKNOWN

X 33LJ.2a

l1iisenum •

• •• pro]reditu et viet {£>ria •• Jae Aug(ustae), _m(atris)
c(astrorum) totiusq rue domus divinae •• .Jdecur(i~) ~liisenis
et 'l'e(ani ? ••• )uit, trierarc(hus), prisr.. pra ef(ectus)
leg(ionis2. III Gallic(ae)~ nra~f(ectus,.. •••
(audio)
Severo et~ .• (cos(ulibUSJ~ (A.D. 235).

Jc

The nature of the inscription is clear.

Of the two

possible consul::<.r dates, 200 or 235, the former is the
more likely.

On the Domaszev,rski reading, Hangordnung

P. 242, the most important thine: to note is his reacling of
decul"'io equi tum, which does not accord with the preserved
part of the inscription, and his usc of this reading to

373 •

•

I do not feel able to

prove a point, J• 106.

intel"'l;ret the inscription 1.:yself, f'ul"'ther• the..n to note
that a trier'o.rch nt som.e stase in his caPeer presuuo.bly
bccai;1e :Qrirauspilus, and then probably held tr.ro legionary
prefectures in succession, a practice that appears in
the third century.
5L~5.

UNKNOVJ!.I

Primus pilus of V

546.

sic

Nola.

X 8163

IJNKNm~m

Lo.cedo~ica,

dend.
Bononia •

XI 711

••• nius L(ucii) f(ilius) LeJl!l(onia), p(Pimus)p(il.usj,
trib( unus )] mil( i tum) IIII, furaef( ectus) equi t( un)J III,
pr'nef( ectus) c [astr( oPwnl I1np""( era toP is)_ Caes)arj_s
Jmgu[sti, prFef(ectus) cjlassis, II v[ir quinq_uenp]nlis~
nonti frex, ••
cry·ptau 1:· •. a sol] o -peq~ unia) sua d( onum)
@.< edi tlJ.

Jm

'l'hc restoration o1'

p:?:>Pefectu~

to pnrallel inscri9tions.

The

eclUi tw11 is

e1~1peror

accordj_n.~~

referred to, on

the spacing •;iorlced out by the editor of the Corpus, cun
only be AuR;ustus, or '.:'iberius, if Ti. Peplaces Inp ••
The figures e.lmost certainly refer to the nunber:s of
years spent in each

ty~e

of post.

The expPession praef.

castr. Imp. appearG also in the inscription of Sex.
Aulj_enus.

It presumably 171.eans that the :.ian in question

had served as prefect r1hen the emperor was on cm,lpaign.
His origo

\'taS

preswnably Bonolhia, as Ler.":.onia \'/as the

tribe of that town.

374.

XI 712 add.

Bononia.

n]enticol q.
f.
c.b ••• vrim(us) pil(us),praef(ectus)
eq(uitw:1) G •• IIJ vir i(ure) d(icundo) G··Pl"'im(us)]pil(us)
(II] , trib(Unus) mil( i tillil) 1 praef( ectus) r. .. p11 aef( ectus)
fab~~' [rr vir qu1 inq( uenna.li) potest( t:rtc), 1: ••
por~~icus de p(edtnin) s(ua) d(ederunt).
After

studyin~;

this inscription and compnring it

v1ith other pre-Claudian careers, I am satisfied that
there are two

prir.~.ipilares

mentioned here.

ENT ICOLQ F' C B
PRild PIL PRAEF EQ

VIR I D
PIL ii TRIB MIL

AEF

PR~EF

FABRUI~I

uiNQ POTJ!;s•r
reus m~ P s n
The first one closes his career with the ordinary
duumvirate, having been urimusnilus, uraefectus.eguitum,
and possibly having held one more post, as ·we must
suppose a !barge franrnent missing r.ri th the nar:1es of the
prinipilare s.

rrhe second had been ·orimusnilus bis' i.e.

had had tuo terl!l.S as ordinary Hrinusuilus, was then
military tribune, prefect of cavalry and/or prefect of
the canp, and uraefectus faiJrum.

He had the h:lgher

honour of the c1uovirate in a year of j_nternal census.
They both gave money to the consti•uction of some unl{no\":n
object.

The precise relevance of the first line ia

uncertain.

548.

UNKNOWN

XI 712 add.

Discussed under

547.

Bononia.

375.

549.

Parma •

XI 1059

UNKNO\VN

• • • praef( ecto) leg( ionis) XX Ve.leP( iae) Victr( icis),
prii11op( ilo) leg( ion is) X Gcmin( ae) piae fidel( is),
cent(urioni) leg(ionum) IIII Scythic(ae)~ XI Claud(iae),
XIIII Gem(inae), VII Gemin(ae), patr(onoJ col(oniae)
Iul(iae) Aur_r(ustae) Parm(ae) patr(ono) municipiorum
l<'orodruent( i) et li'oronovanorl urn)., patron( o) collegior( um)
fabr( orum) et cent( onal"j_orwn) et denc;.rophol"( wr..)
Parmens( iwn), coll( egium) cent( ono.riorwn) merenti.
'l'he origo \7as probably Parr.1a, though I have not
felt able to include him in the tables in the chapter on
ori~ines

in Part I.

The titles nia

fi~~lis

of

!

Gemina date the inscl"iption to e.fter A.D. 96, Hi tterliTI~,

RE XII 1690.
of his

risin~;

'rhe c.:>.reer is normal.

The probabilities

c:.bove "Prefect of a legion are not

[~rea t.

The inscription is most probably second-century.

550.

UNKNOWN

XI 1221

Placentia •

••• ser(gia~, primipil(us) leg(ionis) XIV Gemin(ae),
IIvir Plac(entiae~ et 8oricis l(ibertus), in ag(gere)
p(edes) XXX.
If I am ri11ht in
cor.·~nomen

taJ..:in~ ~.!..

to be the tribe, the

\"las omitted, which would suggest a date

bef01~e

the reign of Claudius.
XI 2112

Clusium •

• • • :pl"imopill( o) leg( ionis) VI Ferr·(atae), [( centurioni)
et coh(ort1s) X
pra ret( or:Lael, et ••• 1urb( anae ~ et sta torma et G••
vi;:?;(1lurn), e]voc(ato}Aug(usti), <lonis do[nato olb bellum
Dncic( w:1) to fi'g_uibue:J, arr,:ill is, phaler (is, coro"fl.cJ aurea
et ab IH;;>( erato:roe) '1raiano Hadr /Jancj Jmgusto, ha~>t f1l
pura •••
lecl_ionis~··) ex (trecenario)

In the absence of

n~u.1e

or tribe we carl only note

376.

the probab::.lity thnt he c nc fror: hci'c.
is

si~:ilar

period.

'.L'hc c: re er

to others of evoc2 ti in the '.i.'ra jnn-Hac1rian
The de corte tions postu1;'.tG a :,:ervice of

~3. t

least thirty yeo.Ps, as the Jei7isl: wc-r is :most :;ll,obably
the tirr.e of decoration by Hadrian, and that ;:;.ost
probabl;);, in vim: of the hastu pura, a nenior
as urir.:us·o:dus of X Ferro.ta.

Dacian rtar, i sup;::!;'.:st, r:as a.s

decor.:~ tion

The decorc..tion in the
~Q.S_f!tus,o.

crom1 being

unlikely to be ar.rarded to any other practorie.n other
ranlc, except pos·,ibly one of the very E:enior nei ..bers of
the prae·;;,orirm pre:fcct' s staff.

This Vi"luld.

111D.ke

J(

him

about sixty-six at the time of his second decoration,
but there i'3 abur,dant evidence th3.t this

~-ias

not an

abnorr.Ial age for a prLlUspilus who had come up the hard

way,
552.

\7i thout

the talents which made for rapid prol•Iotion.

UNKNmiJ1J

XI 3112

Falerii •

• • • C( ai )n f( ilius) Volt( in in) ••• T;>( rimus_) p( ilusl leg( ion is)
VIIII H ~sp(anae) .JI-Iozintia) Priscu[s, "QO.tr]ont
mun:lc [i p1 ••• ntibus fr!l [is cis a] mpi then tr•(um •• ;_]
·peq{ unia) sua fee (erunt.

J

As he r;a s orimus ..- i 1 us of IX His pan a v:e
pr•ovisionally .3ive his teri.;inus ante auem as
cf.

1!;.

25-23.

Birle:r,

~-~o!:~an

It has been

l;JD.Y

~\.D.

140,

Brito. in and. the ?.oman lirray, pp.
suo::;:-~ested,

op. cit., p. 113, that

this man may be fror.: l'Tarbonensis, in vie•.: of his tribe,

377.

but on tho other hand, Lucuc
region as

55 3 •

~clerii,

in the

~erroni~c,

se~e

has the tribe Voltinia.
Sent inurn.

UNKPO\"/N

••• pli•ov( inciae) lfelgico.e et duo.rw.: g.]el"'lilD. [ni[:I'UJ~1,
proc"{' urt:-t toP) pro 1 er;o. to] p:L·ovin( ci['l.C)... l- e.ur( ctanine)
Cr-:.eo( nriensis), item ~>ur( et~n~.ae) tL'inr;( i tm.1<:-.e )J, .
.-rr·oc( urc.. tor) pPov( inciF.e) [Eis-.;>( ani·.· e)] Ul tel,i( or1 :::J
LBEcticn.c], p( rir:!U8 )p( i.luc) [rr], prc:er( cetus) 8.late],
itet! ol""'(ae) in :.c.uret(anic-,) [Cc.es{ar:lenni.)J.
'::'he

l,ecto:·:~tion·_:

· 1:'C as

;~:Lvcn,

r:ith co:::iLI.eltt, bjt

in his th~se comol(;':;1cntr·.1:re, no. 23.

H. G. Pflc.u.rn,

'.i'he
It is

vj_tP.l question is the dc.tinr:· of the j_nocription•
by f;_;_r the moGt
s.s far as the

not~~blc £."\:!.!'~

primirJil:·.r~

well-developed hieParchy of

.. ·ef'ore the ti1:1e of' 'l'ro.jnn

are concE;rned.
~osts.

it exhibits certain peculiurities.

It shor;s a

On the other hand,
It

cont::~ins

the

prefecture of an al§!.s and has no Rome tribunates.

The

first point to notice is that the title praefectus alae,
as distj_nct from that of praefectus equitum, docs not
appear on any

-prii~lipilal,is_

p:-:e-Clau0.ian career.

Secondly, the post of praefectus alae is attested for

c.

ValePius CleElens in the

the c::.reer is too

~erlish

well-develo~;>ed

war of 67-69.
for a

'l'hirdly

prir.liPil::tr:t~

to heve if the prefcicture is to be placed in the peign of
Claudius.
the

~~orae

a later

The fourth point arise., from the o!·.:ission of
tribunates.

d~te,

In fact this is an arp;unent fol"'

for even the Clnudian and Neronian

378.

PI'il~1ipilo.Pis

pl··ocurr..' to:•shi p::; were pPeceded by at len.st

the praetorian tribunr, te, i.e. v:ha t ne have here is not
an undeveloJed career of the tiQe of Claudius, but a
frankly ir1•egular career by any standards, rthich may
best be explained by the events of 69.

In this case

it may be that the unknown vtas not a primipilaris
but an ordinapy equestrian rihen he did Vespasian such
Sir-;nal service that he

rt<.1S

r;iven the opportunity to

embt:trk on a procuru.tori<.:.l co.reer.

'l'he post of

prilims·oil us i tei•un may 11" ·ve be en hcl u to make him
senioP enough to p:rooceed uiPect
procu~atorships.

to ducenc.rian

It io to be noted that our only other

cc.se of n prir.1ipilaris holding more than one procuratorship before the reign of Trc.jan is

c.

Velius Hufus, who

held his procuratorships under Domitio.n, so thc.t, even
allorting for the exceptional circumstances of his rise
to favour, our inscription, Pelating a very full
procuratorial c<..reer foro a man at least n011tinally a
primusoilus iterum, is of considerable significance.
The procuratorships began with a
post in Baetica.
there

t~o

Afte~

procuratorial

first-ech~lon

the initial experience gained
~overnorships

folloved,

situated in the second. anc.l third echelons respectively,
experience in the ·junior na turnlly fitting on:e for the

senj_ol"'.

;Je 1:my note ther.:;e wePe the tY:?ical posts for

the military uo.n.

There follm·;ed the foui•tll-echelon

post of Belgicr. and the t•:1o c-ermanies, which could
either be the cPown of a career, or a final preparation
foP the secretariats and prefectures, depending on the
nerit of the individual.

As the rest of the inscription

is missing, it is iJri;)ossible to say \"!hether any fu:·:-ther
post was held.

Such a cnreer, even for a man r:ho may

not have been strictly a

c.

primi~ilaris,

uith that of

Vel ius _:uf'us, points to the possibility of the

lt'lavians havin ; mad.e r11ore use of the primi .Jilares in
administration them a first glance at the evidence
might suggest.

554.

XII 4.371

UNKNOWN

Narbo.

II v]ir quinquennallis col(oniue) I(ulia~ P(aternae)
H(arbonis) h.( artii), praefectus pro duufr.:viro, tribun:Js
rnilitum, primipilus, pr~J:ef(ectus) ••• coJnlegio honoris
et Yirt~tis ••• arl)itratt£JZenonis lib(crtJ.).
The military career is typicnl of the period before
Claud:Lus, rii th the le0;j.onary tribunate.

Either the

prefecture of a cohort or of an ala could have been
held before tl:e primipilate.
XIII

3l~97

Primuspilus of VI VictPi.z=..
to age nt de:.•.th

'~·here

Ambiani, Belgica.
There is a reference

an age belo'.7 fifty or belort one

hundred must be restored.

3BO.

556.

UNKNOHN

XIII 6694

Logontiacmn.

Priiauspilus of XXII PI•imi:•;enia, in the year 209.
The inscription v1ill be found in the special appendix
on official ,E£imusnilus dedications.

557.

-RUS

XIII 6923

I.io~~ontis.cum.

Prir.msnilus of XIV Geraina, the date being
presumably not lon,:; aftc:.r A.D. 70, as this is a buildinginsc:eiptj.on of the tir:1e of re-bu:i.lding at Liainz after
the suppl"ession of' the pebellion, Ri tterlin:~, RE XII

17.::.:3.

558.

ID!.KNOHN

XIV 191

Ostia •

••• praef'(ect~ cJ.n.sc(is) prc.et(m:ia.e) ·j_sen(ensis)] et
••• pPoc(uratori) XX he1r(editatiura),
praef( ecto)
e~~( ionis) II Traio.na~, ~( rino)n( ilo) II
tl"'ib( uno) coh ortio )J III pr( r01.etorine), tri!J( uno)
@oh(ortis) ••• urb(anne) •••
:r~avcn(nrtio)

The restor•ations al"'C made to the follorting text.
E'l'

H.i-~VEN

R PRAI~F
III PR TRIB
'I'hey are those o1' h. G. Pflaum in his th~se
.... .
comp 1/emen~..alre,
no. 211
· •

Beginninc; at the oottma of

the text, the expansion of' the praetol"'ian and urban
trj.bunG. tes is clear, and rte coul.

pu·~

in a tribunate in

the vi;;iles and o. f'iz·st. pl"'ii:1i ,;ila te as r1ell.

'.l'he

prefecture that follous co.n only be the ducenarian
·LJrefecture of II '...'l"'aiana, if we e::clude the third century,

381.

and rti th it the ducenc.r•:i.c.n "J?Peft;ctupes of the ·;_.lartl:.ian
lc~;ionc.

-

,--.~.Ll
• .. -..

restored the

c·-. -'l..d
· '•·i
"'e···.-.'<l.
___ ..·~_, Dor-1'"''"'
....
.L

c,...._l.) .;;.,

prccurntorshi~

arGued thr.t thio 1::as

n~t

:;_E

•

..., __

'

,_,.,n,.,.o--.u"'·1·•u11n·
"d'
!:. -

of Syria.

p • 'Jr.;8

~'

...........

'-_,I

'

H. G. Pf'lawn

accordance r:i th the -pl"obo.ble

hi~h rr:.n~c of the procul"F t :rshi .J of S;:rria, ·'3:•ocura tors,
pp. 25j-r;4, nor is the ab'breviation of Syria to Syr.
cm:;tomary.

He made the further point that in any case

there can be no question of the next post above, the
prefecture of the

fleet, follorting directly, as

!~avennc.

the spo.cing requix•ed a ful"'theP post.
the procura tor~hip XX heredi tat:Lwn, \thich followed the
pl"'efecture of I I '.!.'rniana in the CD.l"'eer of Ti.Cla.udtus
Se cund:ln us.

It in interestin[l; to note that urban posts

occur in the careers of

~.

Liciniu~

Hierocles, and if

H.G. Pflai:Un is corl"ect, of L,. Coninius

L~aximus.

'l'he

eXplanation seems to be that a nan rtho vtent to a
ducenarian

le~ionapy

prefecture instead of a first-

echelon clu.ccnn.Pinn pl"'ocuratorship could not expect to
be ln"'or::-_oted to the third ducenario.n echelon.
othc:r• hand, to have made
rroulcl

diaa~.v.

hil~i

On the

be;;in in the fil"'St echelon

nt:·!;e hin enoPn ·msly in c:-:i:;:;,J£1.i?ison with

a conterQo.·ary nho hnd
hie first post.

~he

~one

for example to Baetica for

solution was to appoint the

ex-prefect to a cccond.-cchelon post in _-iOI::le, a rar·!!:ty

382.

otherwise in primipilaris careers.

I nould. sug:est

tJ:u.,t tl1e :ful,thei' post L)octul.::,tecl -by L.(i. Pf'J.aum on
spacing 8I'ounds rms also in tl1e second echeloil, tenure
of

l~·tore

thH21 one poz t in this ecl:elon l:feing g_ui te

comwon, r.rhereas in the third echelon it is unusual.
After this unltnorm post he
t~o

prefect in turn

ryf

the

praetorian fleets, in the third und :ourth echelons

respectively, his iurther
us.

\"!aS

~he

c2reer is

~ore

c~rec~,

if

renini~cent

~ny,

bein3 lost to

of the second

century than the third.
XIV 3634
Prefect of the

en::~~

1'ibur.

o:r "'II 1:ictrix, dead.

'.i.'he

title pruef. c:· stP. lee;., as opposed to praef. le_g.
suggests a date not later than the eo.r>ly thiPd ccntuPy.
XVI app. 13.
Unlcnown pr•imuspilus of X J:t,retensis,\"lho r1as
corrrr:;anding a cent.ury, along vti th another urimuspilus_
Pontj_enus Lagnus, in J·i..D. 150.
Pais 1080. 48
PrimusQilu~

his

cogpo~

of XIV Gemina.

is UCIA.

as Lucianus is

Concordia.

All that

rer.~ains

of

He has been called J..iucianus, but

eq_uall~r

f>OSsible I have pref'er:':·ed to :berrn

hiD unknorm.

562.

UNKNOWN

AE ·1923. 12

Primuspilus of II. AtlP,'Usta.

Caerleon.
He may have been of

3831

the tribe

Ser~ia.

.AE

Optavi
Optavi
Optavi
Optavi
Optavi

1928. 37

Ag_une Flavianac,
1\lgei'ia.

Dacos tenere caesos - tenui
in sell:::t pnciG re::;idere - sedi.
in claros · sequi tPilmlphos - factmn.
prir.li conr.:1oda plena pili - habui.
nudas vidcPe ·nymphas - vidi.

The reference to a Dncian n:...:1'"' may be ascl,ibed to
those of Trajan.

564.

Al!: 1932. 12

UNKi'\JO"vm

Prinusuilus of I I1:inervia.

Bonn.
H. Nesselhuuf, "Neue

Inschriften aus der.-. rBnischen r.:.err.lanien 11 , etc., in the
27th Report of the R8misch-Gepr,Janische!1 Kommission ( 1938),
gave an improved reading.

AE 1932. 70
Primusuilus, mentioned j_n the i\cts of the Secular
Games of Severus.

566.

Buthrotum, Epirus.

G.•

•• _._eo po
I] Ivir( 0) ..-II qu~ (ng_( ~ennali)' •• ~ :£1 eg( ionj_s)
V l •• acedonJ. (c( ae), ••• augJurJ., pa t.rono col( on::.a~J
pl,aef'( ectuc) v)ehiclor( um) etC.: .prnef( cetus !.J
castr( orur:1)
oraoJ OI•estarum ••• suo.

. £: ••

'"'

AE 1950.170

mnoTOWN

G••

The inscription

appear~

to be set up to A by BJ

praefectus vehiculorUl:l, and C, praefectus co.stnorurn.
If, as appears
there is

f~OQ

nothin~~

the

~ay

the inscription is set out,

rnisBinr; to the right of the line refer-

ring to the prefect of the car;lp, the f'ailure to mention

384.

sum~est

a legion uould

a date before the reign of

Claudius.

5 67.

ID~KNO\'VN'

AE 1954. 104

= AE

1952. 169

Al"'les.

D( ecreto) D~ecurionwn) (obl meri ta in r( em) p(ublicam),
~'(ito) Iuli o T( i ti) J\1 ilio1 ·~er( entto.)
C?rin!Jopilo
bis, [tribu no militwn bis, fij~e.e1'ecto teJquitmn bis,
[prj aefecto castrortun, [P] raefccto fabrmn, praefecto
no.vium, ex conlec;io honoris ert virtu tis r. IIvir. bi s,
AuP·ustali, flar::ini :r<omae et Div~ Caeo~ri~.
As the names nre restored, I have not felt able to
regr.:rd ti.1is no.n otherr.'ise

th~'n

is typically pre-ClaudiQn, anti
order

re~nrded

n.n unh:nown.

sho~3

The

c~.reer

posts held in the

by some as the hierarchical order of the

Note the

pel"'iod.

f'.S

6u~lication

of

~ost8,

and the title

praei'ectus nav:LllJ!! for the usun.l pl:>aefectus

c~assis.

The ;..an, who by his tribe was ·r;>robably a native of .:\rles,
held the honouP of the chuii'itl[i.nShip o:f his pr•ovincial
council.

560.

AE 1. 9 54.. 1 3 5 •

IDTIQ>IOWN

Aioun Sbiua, J\.lr,:eria •

••• ii protec [!.or, •• :}, iter.! prili1ip[i]la (j-is]protectori
item centUJ:-io IIII Fr(. a viae) et ·protectori, Aib.ef.l
J
ce{!ttur~o lep:(ionis) III Aw.::(ustae), item (.2.ec(utio'il
alae Parthoru[rn).. ii tem •••
I have dj_ffered fro1,1 the rea dins given in the
reference above in
and in

restorin~

rentorint~

in the nom.inative case,

decurio for prnepositus.

The first I

base on the appearance t•:;ice of cc.::nturio, the cGses of
nr•otectori beinq apparently due to a tenclency of the
cutter of the ntonc to put tr:o i' s in item.

This is

obscured by L'aru1~e ~pigraphique's setting-out of the
inscription.

In the original publication in Lybica,

I. 1953. pp. 177-78, it will be seen that there is no
gap between protectori a.nd item.
The career is in inverse order, the terminus ante
quem being the reign of Gallienus or just before, the
first appearance of the urotectores. The career as far
as we have it begins with the decurionate of an ala in
Mauretania.

There had been at least one previous post.

From this post he was commissioned as centurion in III
Augusta, was transferred to IV Flavia, where he had the
additional title protector, and became primiuilaris, also
with the title protector.

There followed another post,

with the same title attached, not improbably a tribunate,
cf. Aurelius Sabinianus.

The reason why a centurionate

in III Augusta did not carry the title protector and one
in IV Flavia did is not obvious.

The question of the

protectores requires examination, and in the limits of

I
"

the present work cannot attempt it.

569.

UNKNOWN

EE VIII 478

Capua

••• trib(uno) c]oh(ortis) I vigil(um), tr(ibuno)
cohortiu[m •• et •• pr(aetoriarum), praef(ecto) uraet(orio),
don(~.~o) coron(is)
IAin Sy]ria. utraque cu[m iu.re
glad11 •••

nJ

H.G. Pflawn haf discussed this career in his these
comnlementaire, no. 165.

He has re-examined the work of'

386.
Domaszenski on this inscription in Philoloaus, 66 (1907),
p. 171 f., and while he accepts the main points made by
Domaszewski, he rejects the proposed identification with
Plautianus.

~ehis

point \':ill emerge as we examine the

career.
OH

I

I VIGIL 'rR CC'HORTIU
AURF.A VALLARI J•/HJHA
RIA UTRAQUE CU////

In the first line, after the tribunate of the
vigiles, two praetorian tribunates must be restor•ed, as
there

~muld

be no reason to cou)ll the urbane and

praetorian tribunates, yet mention the tribunate of
vil!iles separately.

'rhe uroan tribunate ther·eforc •..·cas

not held, but we saw in the chapter on the Rome tribunates
that the omission of one or more of the three Rome
tribunates is not unpl'ecedented.

In the seconCi line

three crowns are mentionedJ which in an equestrian career
can only ,Je the cl.ecorations of a praetorian career, cf.
M.

~assaeus

Rufus.

The promotion th this

~ost

can hardly

have been other than direct from the praetorian tribunate.
The promotion to this post can hardly have been other
than direct from the praetorian

tribunate~

which

&*

unusual, but may have been forced b;y· circumstances of
which we are ig-norant.

I have pointed out in more than

one ;lace that the praetorian prefects from the
prirnipilares often had the bare minimum of training in
the procuratorships.

There followed what must have been

an extraordinary corrnnand in Syria, as it was cum iure
gladii.

H. G.

pf·~

aum has been able to demonstr·ate that

this does n·.:.•t mean that the prefect was Plautianus, as
there were three Syrias by 194 (AE 1930. 14lb, the first
governor of Syria Phoenice).

The two Syrias are clearly

Syria and Syria Palaestina, which places our cal"'eer
between 135 and 194.

H.G. Pflaum has tried to place it

more exactly in the most obvious period for the occupation
of the Syr ias by a praetor·ian prefect, possibly
commanding legionaries/ (cum iure gladii),namely immediately after the suppression of Avidius Cassius,
and specifically in the period in 175-76 when Marcus
left the province for Egypt SHA Vit. Marci 26, 1-3.
The decorations then would have been given at the end
of 173, or in 174, and the prefect would be the unknown
successor of Macrinius Vindex.

This hypothesis of H.G.

Pflaum is ingeniuos and tempting, though in the absence
of further evidence it cannot be ranked higher than
probable.

I

do not feel there is any definite indication

that the man came from capua, which H.G. Pflaum gave as
his origo,Procurators, p. 182.
570. UNI\NOWN

E!E ·IX 1275a

Holt, Birtain.

Prefect of XX Valeria Victrix.

5 71. Ul'IKNOWN

ILS 9197

Tarracina, Italy.

••• et leg(ionis) VI Vic(tricis), i. .. bello !,1it[hradatico],
prae[f(ecto)] cas[tr(orum) •••
The occasion is clearly the Bosphoran campaign under

388.

Didius Gallus in the mid-forties fTac. a. 12,15 cf.
RE XV 2207).

The interpretation of the career is not

clear, in view of the difficulty of providing a
satisfactory explanantion of' the word of which only the
initial letter i had been preserved.
572. UNKNmVN

Preisigke sammelbuch 5731

ITPJMon IAAP· l\£r·z·
XEI ~IAPK

( TTft?s ... .

XZ:I~IAP"

CTfc•f?S

Koptos.

rEM-

.. .

XEI">tiAP" CTJE.JP?3 .. .
tTriTPOflON M AYP HIAN
The reading of' this stone in the above ret·erence
seemed to me so peculiar that I consulted the original
ref'erence, Annales du Ser-vice des Anti qui tj/s de 1' fgypte,
11, p. 211.

After examination of it I must differ f'rom

the editor and PII~. 2 A 1522 in· ref'using to see in the name
at the bottom of the inscription the name of the

procurato~

The only reading conceivable to me is procurator M. Aurel.

An. etc ••

if I may be allowed to use the Latin

equivalents.

The rest of the career is normal, the only

thing of' note being the apparent omission of a second
primipilate.

The exact nature of the procuratorship was

pr.e,sumably detailed on the missing part of the stone,
though it need not have been, cf. L. Cominius Maximus.

573.

Literary.

UNKNOWN

Tac. a. 1.32.

non tribunus ultra, non castrorum
p~aefectus ius obtinuit:
vigilias,
stationes, et si qua alia praesens usus
indixerat, ipsi partiebantur.

The scene is the camp of tt.e legions of' Caecina, at
the time of the mutiny ai'ter the death of Augustus.

574. UNKNOWN

Literary.

Tac. a. 1,77.

Lr

At theatri licentia proximo priore anno
coepta, gravius tum erupuit, occisi non
modo e plebe, sed militibus, et cerlubione,
vulnerato tribWlO praetoriae cohol"'tis,
dum prob~ in magistatus et dissensionem
vulgi prohibent.

575. UNKl'lOVm

Literary.

Tac. a. 12,22. in Lolliam mittitur tribunus, a quo ad
mortem adigeretur.
The date~s A.D. 49.

This sort of mission is so

often giver! to praetorian tribunes that there can be
little doubt that such was the tribune mentioned here.

576.

r.i terary.

UNKNOWl'{

•rae. a. 12,38. praefectum castrorum et legionaries
cohortis extruendis apud Siluras
praesidiis relictas circumf'undunt. ac
ni cito nuntii~ ex castellis proximis
subventum foret copiarum obsidio occidione
obcubt;'qssent: praef'ectus tamen et octo
centuriones ac promptissimus quisque e
manipulis cecidere.
The date is A.D. 51.

Note the prefect in cha:ge

of a vexillation.

577. UNKNOWN
•rae. h. 5, 20.

Literary.
qui bus obvenerant castra decimanorum,
obpugnationem legionis arduam rati
eRressum militem et caedendis materiis
operatum turbavere, occiso praefecto

390.
castrorum et quinque primoribus centurioUTI
paucisque militibus: ceteri se munimentis
defendere.
Again it was the prefect who was in charge of the
party olfi.'t collecting wood.

~rhe

legion was X Gemina and

the time that of the Civilis rebellion.

578. UNKNOWN

Literary.

Suet. Caligula 21.
Destinaverat et Sami Polycratis
regiarn restituere, Mileti Didymeum
peragere, in iugo Alium urbem condere,
sed ante omnia rsthrnum in Achaia perf'oder·e,
miseratque iam ad dimetiendum opus
primipilarem.

579. UNKNOWN

Literary.

SHA Vit. Pesc. Nig. 2.
ad occidendum autem Nigrum primipilarem
Iulianus miserat, stulte ad eum
qui haberet exercitus et se tueri posset;
proinde quasi qualis libet imper·ator a
primipilari posset occidi •.

3'11.
SUPPLEba1'N'r '1'0 PROSOPOGRAPHY
76a

~~UR~LIUS JJ~TI~OUS.

kitteis. Ohrest. 265

He is called urimipile.ris of the :prefect of Egypt in

A.D. 289.

The document does not concern him directly.

It is quite clear that the man we have here is one of
the new primipilares tha.t we have postulated after
Gallienus, cf. Aurelius Capj.to, primipilaris,
Pau. de 'l'headelphie, 4. L~, the same as Aurelius 'rheodorus
Capito, officialis, of the prefect of Egypt, op. cit. 8.,
in the years 306-7.
I

As Antinous belongs to this period

shall abstain froiJL further corrunent here, though the

inscrii)tion is undoubtedly of imp02"'tance as sho•:fing the
ne·w type of primipilaris operating before the clos8 of
the third century.
173a

CORNELIUS Ii'FILIX.

.AE 1932. 70.

A number of tribunes are menti onecl among the

equestrians on the Acts of the Secular games of Severus.
The only active tribunes in Rome of equestrian ranl{ were
those of the Home cohorts.
498a. -

CAI1~PANUS.

This man is one of them.

AE 1932. 70

See above.
565a

- A'rus

A"E 19)2. 70

See above.
L~Sa.

C. APPIUS ADIUTOR

XI 5273

=

ILS

2~5

Hispellum.

D( is) iv~ (anibus), C( aio) Ap!)io C( ai) f ( ilio) Lem( unia)
Adi ':lt ori, P:"incipi lef: ( i oni s) XXII Primir-;eniae, primipil i,
C(a1us) Ar;lp1us Eutyches Li.b( ertus)

The precise interpretation of this inscription is
still uncertain.

Domaszewski,

Rant;ordnung,~?.

90, took

it that the two posts of princeps and primuspilus

were

meant, while Dessau in ILS read princeps praetorii as if
it were one post.

'rhe Domaszewslci interpretation seems

the most reasonable, though clearly the case of
primusnilus used remains puzzling.

Is there perhaps a

centui•ial sign to be understood,. as possibly in the case
of

145a

~:.

Carl~inas?

CICEREIUS ASC.Al'l"IUS

III

14996

Burnum,

Dalmatia.

L(ucius) Cicereiu rs .•• B) idus Arim(ino •• J Cicerei Laevi
p ••• leg(ionis) XI ••• Cicerei Ascan~ ••• ]ris leg(ionis)
XI vi(vus fecit. ?
On the whole, I think that the restoration of
primipilaris is forced by the lack of a probable
alternative.

There is however no com!)ulsion to regard

Laevus as a primipilaris, and I have relegated him to
the Doubtf'ul and Rejected Priminilares section.

_The

legion was at Burnum till 69, and Ritterling places this
inscription among the pre-Claudian group, presmnably on
the strength of the fact that the legj_on is not called
Claudia, (RE XII 1691),

It must be said, however, that

the phrasing of the inscription does not suggest so
early a date.

393.
~OUBTFUL

1. M·

AND REJECTED PRIMIPILARES

AF-

Rome

VI 32996

M· Af ••• primi ••• leg vr ••• coni •••
The editor has suggested tijat this
inscription is to be interpreted as PRIMINUS rather
than as PRIMUSPILUS, but clearly a number of
interpretations are possible.
IX 5646

2. M. AMBIVIUS TRAIENSIS

Trea

D(is) M(anibus). L(ucio) Ambivio Luperco et
Numitoriae cypare parentibus L(ucius Ambivius
Traiaensis f(ilius) P•P••
Clearly a phrase such as p(ius)

~(osuit)

or

p(ro) ~etate)must come equally into consideration
with p(rimi) p(ilaris).

3• ATINIUS IUSTUS
The

MDgontiacum

XIII 6794

insr~~tion

shows e tesserarius and a

signiter agentes lustro Atini Iusti.

In view of

the fact that the lustrum is also attested as
l

carried out on behalf of the princeps (V 808 Aurelius
Flaws) this man is

4. P. CAETENNIUS-

~not

III 2260.

a primuspilus.
Salona

D(is) ~(anibus)1 P(ublio) caetelhnio~rimo •••
P(ublio)~caete~o pudent•fil(io} p(u~lius)
caetennius Fir •••
Here it seems possible that the cognomen
is to be understood rather than primuspilus.

PRII~S

5• T• CALVISIUS VERUS

.

SIC

carsulae

XI 4579

T(ito) calvisio T(iti) fil(io) [c)lu(stumina)
vera, augu~~ quinq(uennal~ III! vir(o), aedil(i),
cur(atori) pec(~niae) frum~entarii), III! q.p~
aer. P•P•'• patrono mun( icipi) et
VI vir(orum) August(alium), ~rocu~etori) iuven(um),
collegius id,ven(um) ob plur:i:rila-:benef'icia et
munificentiam eius ergs se collata. L(ocus)
d(atus) d(ecreto) d(ecurionum).
controversy rages about the interpretation
of the abbreviations after f'rum(entarii).

Mommsen

read III! (viro) q(uaestoriae) p(otestatis) aer(arii)
p(ecuniae) p(ublicae). Schmidt suggested. (quartum)
q(~stori)

p(ublico) aer(ar±i) p(ecuniae) p(ublicae).

Finally, the editor of volume XI suggested q(uaestori)
p(ecuniae) aer(arii)L-p(rimi) p(ilaril•

Ignoring the

question of' the various solutions proposed, let us
consider this idea that after all these municipal posts
the fact that the man was a primipilaris was mentioned.
This seems most unlikely, as the fact that a man had
been a primipilaris

is far more important than his

tenure of the municipal posts mentioned, and in fact
unless he was a centurion by direct commission he
would hardly have held a magistracy as junior as the
quaestrorship.
6. CICEREIUS ~/US

III 14996

Burnum, Dalmatia

L(ucius) Cicereiu(s ••• FJidus Arirr{ino. •) Cicerei Laevi
p ••• leg(ionis) XI ••• Cicerei Ascan(i ••)ris leg(ionis)XI

vi~us fecit?

3qs.

primipilaris is not an improbable

V~ile

restoration I am not satisfied that it is the
only one.

The fact thet it is the most probable

in the case of Ascanius

cer~nly

does not oblige

us to restore it for Laevus.
7.

DOMITIUS TERENTIANUS
Mercurio Aug(usto). Valerius valens sig(nifer)
et Domitius Zosimus act(or) in rat(ione) Domiti
Terentiani moniti renovaverunt, II Peregrina et
Aemiliano cos(ulibus). (A.D.244)
Dornaszewski took it that this man was a
primipilaris on a comparison with the

inscr~ion

of E'lavius Sabinus, Rangordnung, p. 3:87.

The

comparison, however, is not exact, and I cannot
therefore regard him as other than a doubtful
primipilaris.
8.

FLAVIUS CO~NUS

'AtaB~

""'X9

IGRR III 1317

t~cr8?

? lfpv'

Kr~ye, Arabia

~TGUS r~' E~)

I(Oiv2lv

.\ve~.~~&.r~v TrJs t<tJp?S (~?"al'f~v) te' p(upu{[,tN,)1 l~c
trpovo«ls t/Jl{a p/o.,) Kof"'?l IQIIOfJ R". Tr ..
~he inscri~on

seems
9.

eas~

to read praepositus rather thru1 primipilaris.

li'LAVIUS PJYENALIS

The

is very late {294-5), and it

referen~es

a) VIII f8o65
b) VIII 2755
c) SHA v. sev.6, Geta 2.

!

give us first (a) a centurion

of III Augusta in A.D. 165, and secondly, in (b)
and (c), a praetorian prefect of Didius Iulianus

39G.

and Septimius Severus. A. Stein in PIR

300

I-1 •

suggested that the former was father to the latter
rather than the same, and this is perhaps the
safer conclusion.
10. T. ·FLAVIUS PRAESENS

VII 168

Chester

I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo) Tanaro, T(itus) [F]l[av]ius
Galeria Praesens.;. pri. leg( :in!ts) XX V( aleriae)
V(ictoricis), Commodo et Laterano cos(ulibus).
The date is A.D. 154.

The Corpus gives the

expansion pri(nceps), and certainly PRI would be
an unusual abbreviation for primuspilus.
11. FLAVIUS SABINUS

Literary.

Suet., Veep., 2 Huius filius, cognomine Sabinus,
expers militiae - etsi quidam eum primipilarem,
nonnulli, cum adhuc ordines duceret, sacramento
solutum per causam valetudinis tradunt - publicum
quadragesimae in Asia egit.
Clearly there can be no certainty concerning
the· military reco·rd of.,Vespas-:i:an' s father.
12. :B'LAVIUS TRAius

AE 1908. 235

Assouan, Egypt

Salvia d(ominis) n(ostris)Valentinano, Valente, et
sic Gratiano, semper Augustos, :B'l(avius) Mauricius,
v(ir) c(larissirnus), oom(es) et dux, renovari iussit hunc
locum. Fl(avius) Traianus p(rae)p(ositus) cum
Theb(anis) mil(itibus) reparavit.
The date being between 367 and 375, when the
primipilaris was as far as we can gather carrying
out purely civil duties, praepositus is surely
the correct interpretation.

13. C•• IULIUS CUPITIANUS
sic

VII 887

castlesteada

M[at]ribus omnium gentium templum olirn veatustate
conlab~ qaiua) Iuliua) cupitianus (centurio)
p.p. restituit.

E. Birley in Roman Britain and the Roman Army,
p. 127, pointed out that to expand p(rimua)p(ilus)
or p(rimi)p(ilaris) would produce a peculiar phrase,
not otherwise attested.

It does appear in Greek

on the inscription of Quintilius Capito, but the
general point holds good that p(rae)p(ositus) is
the more likely.

The phrase (centurio) primipili

one would hardly expect on an inscription as late
as this appears to be.

14. C. IULIUS S-

VI 31306

Rome

Imp(eratori) ·£a[esari] T(ito) Aelio Ha[driano]
Anto[nino] Aug[usto) Pio pontific! max(imo),
tribunicia [~otest(ate) ••• ], Imp(eratori) II,
co[s(uli) ••• J, C(aius) Iulius C(ai) f(ilius)
Cl(audia) S ••• p.p. testamento.
While p(rimi)p(ilaris) is a not improeable
expansion, there remains sufficient possibility
that the p.p. forms part of some dedicatory phrase
for me to hesitate to put this man among the
certain primipilarea.
15. C. IULIUS VERUS MAXIMINUS
A detailed argument concerning the
identification of the emperor Maximinua with the
man whose name Wilckens restored as Maximinus

(Wilkens Chrestom) 41) is given in REX eels. 856-57.
"''hile a "!)refect of II Traiana mieht just conceivably
rise to the empire in three years, it does Bl#& seem
to me that the restoration on which all depends is
not certain enough for us to accept Maximinus as a
ducenarian legionary, and therefore as a primipilaris.

16. SEX. LAECAJ:UUS NAEVIUS LABEO\. XV 7244

= ILS

8699

Rome.

The identification cf this centurion of the ninth
praetorian cohort with the prefect of Sardinia of A. D. 83
who was called Sex. Laecanius Labeo is uncertain, though
there can be little doubt that they belonged to the same
family.

17. L. M.ARCIUS SUILA.

X

L~871

L(ucio) IVIarcio lL(ucii) f(ilio) •rer(etina), sibi et •••
siae L(uciae) l(ibertae) uxori et L(ucio) ISarcio
L(ucii) f(ilio) Sullae ••• il. leg(ionis) II Aug(ustae).
Prim(us) Pil(usl has been restored, but it seems
at least equally possible that the word was mil(es)
or trib. mil ••
1 8. OR- AVIUS

AE

1951. 15

Lobi th

Or(atius) Avius, o(ptio) b(alrtftlr'ii), cen(turio) I
rn_[i)l(ita.vit) le(g:.icne) Do(mitiana) X [a(Jfnnos) tantos
eJix ius(su) D(ecimus) Va(lerius) do(natus) s(estertiis)
X, op(tio) (eius posuit.
This is the interpretation given in
~i'lt

L'ann~e

~pigraphigue, the dating bE:ftween A. D. 92 and 96.

"

To

put the thing into its true context I give the text

as it appears in that review •
AVIUS 0 B CEN IM
L• LE D 0 X
IUS 0 V A

.pR

IDS X OP

The interpretation is clearly imaginative.
In particular I do not see how CEN IM can be
cen(turio) ;p(rimipili), and I do not see how such
an insription, with, we are assured, numerous
ligatures, could be of' such a date.

It is

unfortunate that G. Forni has included this in
his appendices, II Reclutarnento etc., p. 153.
19. D. PRISCIUS PRD:;us

.AE 1951 • 139

Lobi th.

7 D PRISCI PRIM!
This inscription, given out by the same man
who produced no. 18, is explai:r;1ed by him as

D. - Prisci, p(rimi(Pili), althou[ih there is a
similar inscription, no. 138, which has 7 Unici
Rebelli, which warns us .of the possibility of
two names being mentioned.
20. PULL.AIENUS -

Pais 969

Hasta.

l'hi]llai eno T( i ti) f( ilio) ••• to centur. prim~ •• CJ onleg.
honori et [: •• ex] testamento
ratris.

rrJ

Pais has attempted to expand :Qrim(o)Pilo,
but it does seem

possibl(~

that we hAve here

4-00.
connected rather with the collegia than with
the military centurionate.
21. SEMP. -

Clunia, Tarrac.

II 2804

SEMP COM SERANO PP N
The inscription is clearly corrupt, and the
meaning a matter for speculation.
21 a. T•. STATILIUS - NUS

BCH IX 1885, p. 341, no.24
Nr. Ap.c;>llonia
ad Salbacum

This man from Caria, clearly a member of the
family of the T. Statilii from

,.

H~eraclea,
tiil

attested as a prefect in 128-9.

is

In La Carie,

II p. 276, no. 1 51 , L. and J·. Robert have been
able to show that he was not a prefect of the
legion

X~~

Ulnia, but prefect of an auxiliary

unit.
22. M. ULPIUS -

AE 1944. 91

= III

10305

Intercisa,
Parm. Inf ••

Signum et arJ am Geni civib(us) R( omanis) [qui
consistunt ad Intercisam eJ t Vetusse(alinas),
quae :tv!{ arcus) Ulp( ius) r. ... dati s in tesJ t ( amento)
HS X (milibus) n(unnnum)'i'ieri iusserat [ ••• M(arcus)
IJlp(ius) ••• II vir ?Jm(unicipi) Aq(uinci), d(ecurio)
col(oniae) Murs(ae), sacerd(~s) (:pr(ovinciae)
P(annoniae) Inf(erioris', p(.l1imus)p(ilus) leJ g(ioruts)
XII Fmlm(inetae), in memoriam (patris et honorem t~
rritori, ex HS XXXX (milibus) n(turnnum) fec(ilt).
On examining these restorations it will be
clear that much is taken for granted.

As far as

401.
we are concerned the most im::_::ortant :point
is that the fact that a primuspilus of XII
Fulminata is involved is assumed,

wh~reas

clearly

a number of possibilites are to be reckoned with.
Bell. 'I ud. I, 535.

23. VOLUMNIUS

He was sent by Herod to Augustus to report
on the conduct of' the former's sons.

He is

called ""J'4TOII't'~rX?~, which quite often means
prefect of the camp, but it seems doubtful whether
he was such, being probably an officer in Herod's
own army.

He must surely be distinct from the

procurator of Syria mentioned in 538.

24.

APULEI US

l~E

1 929. 1112

111 7 Apulei pili

112 Robin pii c m s

These come from the camp of the Rhine fleet
in Cologne, and are marl{ed on lance-heads.

In

the second example presumably the last three
letters are the initials oftte owner.

What

the

pili or pii means I do not !{now, and I am certainly
not sure that th3y refer to nrimipil:i.

25. ASPFR

A( 1907. 181 = 1908. 130

Iviiletopolis.

Legio VI FJ errat_a, quae fhibernav] it in
Armenia ~Aaiore sub CJ n(aeo) homitio ~o~Julon] e
leg(ato) Neronis Caesari s Aug(usti) pro pr(aetore) ••
SulpiciQ} (ublii)
Sca(ptia$' Aspro,
hon~r(is) caus (a. (The first part up to Corbulone
appears or can be restored in Greek also).

f(ilio~

fr.rimipil)~o

40)..

It will be noted that there is no evidence
for the nomen or for the rank of the man who is
honoured.
26.

CELER

III 14767

Salona

(in~eli) cissimo r..... Cell eri primo •• vixit
mec (• •• annJis xxv"l"ili miir pater ••
This might be a primuspilus but there. is
--

nothing in the tmscription to compel this
conclusion.

27.

IUSTUS

VI 1110

Rome

•••• Centuriones d] eputati et supernume (rarii
et fJrumentari cum••• et Iusto trib(unis} •••
The dedication of this inscripUon is
apparently to the wife of Gallienus, as there are
references to him and the younger Valerian in the
gen~ive.

What the tribune was who is mentioned we

do not know, and clearly the possibility that he
belonged to one of the Rome corps cannot be
discounted.
28,

sic

MARTIALIS

III 10433

Aquincum

[Libero et Li1 berae, (pro salu 1 te Aug( ust~)
[_et S~Jlri) dtis IJ!~Pe fri, Ob n] onore [MJartialiS
~J p. LHJermais c [on(iuni).
Again here primipilaris could be the expansion,
but there is nothing in the surviving part of the
inscription to compel it.

403.
.

29.

MAURUS

sic

•• ,nico Corniliana vixit annos XXXV, habuit patrim
Maurum ex pp., Fl. Proclianus pri(mi)p(ilaris)
coni ug (i] piissimi memoriam fabricavi t.

AE 1913. 145

O~i~-Dumal,

Syria

It seems possible that ex primipilaribus might
be read instead of' ex praepositis, the suggestion
given in L'ann~e 'pigraphigue.
30.

ROBINUS

AE 1929, 112
See under Apuleius.
Bosra

30a. VIGILIANUS
vigilia i 7 pi pr

This appears in Publications of the Princeton
UniversitY Archaeological Expeditions to Syria,
19Q4-5, (1909), division III, seetion A, Southern
Syria, p, 235. The editor sugges1s reading Vigilia
n i 7 pi(li) pr(ioris), quoting III 6611, miles pil(i)
prioris,

The expression still seems unusual to me,

and therefore I include it here,
31.

UNKNOWN

II 1664

Terra co

[Iuliae Mammaeae Aug(ustae), matri A~tusti)) n(ostri)
et castrorum, [senatus ac patriae.,Jr ilius1 Sabatine •••
leg(ionis) VII G(eminae) Sever(ianae) Ale~ndrianae)J
p(iae) f(idelis) 1 ex corni(culario)[praef(ectorum)
prJ aet( orio) em\ entissimorwn) v( irorum), Maximo et
Urbano cos(ulibus). (A.D. 234)
Though this-inscription resembles in general
form the official inscriptions of' the rrimipili there
is nothing in it decisively against the dedicator
being just a centurion,

404.
32.

UNKNOWN

III 13589

Samria

Imp(erttori) Caes(ari) Tutano Hadriano Aug(usto)
p.p., &eg. X Fret( ensis), O)h.I.
The interpretation suggested above seems
better than that or the Gprpus, p(rimus)p(ilus)
leg. X Fr(etensis) et coh. I.

33.

V 536

UNKNOWN

Tergeste

••• Pup!inia) Pro~· .leg(ionis) XXI]I]Primig(eniae) ••
ectus) Gae~orum et civitati urn Helvet[iarum
••• leg ionis)Jv Mace d(onicae)

p~aer

It has been presumed that this man was
primuspilus of orie or other at the legions mentioned,
becase he was praefectus civitatium.

I do not feel

that the inscriptions we possess justify us in
the assumption that the primipilate would follow
such a prefecture in every case.

34.

UNKNOWN

I.L. Alg. 562:V%SI 16910

Henchir Bu Atfan

Vic[t]or Ar2lrifpp]ianus, eq. R., fl. (pp., sace]rdos
dei Li(ber~~atris filius ••• 1 patris eqq. RR. et
Iuliae Cel~inae Baenioris, ti. (pp., filiae ••lviri
mili taris, n(e)poti ••• Domiti Victor(is ••]})i una
cu[m••] Felice Victori(~ no nepote ••• suaL_Pec. fee.
idemque dd.?
This is

t~e

only example I have come across at

the expression vir lilitaris in an inscription.
For this reason I have not included him directly
in the prim1pilares, though on the use of the

te~

in literature there is clearly a very strong case
for his beiDg a primipilaris.

If so we should

40S.
have a beautiful case of the inter-marriage
of equestrian and nrimipilaris families.

35.

tJNKNO.iJN

VIII 20588

Bulla Regia

D(is) M(anibus) s(acrum) P•P• fil. vixit anis pius
LVIII! h(ie) s(itus) e(st).
perhaps tile most convincing explanation
of this apparently complete inscription is that
it was a sample, or an exercise f'or an apprentice
mason, not a genuine tombstone.

36.

illTIG.IJ"0 1:VN

XIII 6819

Mogontiacum

•• ~ leg~ionis) XXII.~~( imigeniae) p~ iae)
••• 1 f H~PP~ dyan ••• a CYb~ra.

f(~del~s)

Domaszewski reads this as a case of a tribune
son of a primusnilus, Rangordntmg,p.f56, but
his restorations are so conjectural that I have not
felt bound to accept them.

37 o

illTKNOWN

XIV 4492

ostia

••• man ••• p.p.de ••• cor ••• ex c •••
A fragmentary text, not necessarily
connected with a E£.!mipilaris at all.
38.

UNENOYI/N

AE 1923. 36

Mogontiacum

sic Genic Loci, )~ventu Bono, 1-:ortunae conserve trici,
II/ T(itus) Vindelicius Tertinus, m(iles)
l(egionis) XXII P(rimigeniae) p(iae) f(idelis~
s. cos. sac. f. 1. s. c. lib. primi 7 1 eius,
Imp(eratore) Anton(ino) II et Geta c(aesare).

(A.D. 205)

This inscription has been interpreted

40/,.
by Nee:>,
Germania, 1922, pp. 83-84, as s(trator) cos(ularis),
~(ani),

sac(erdos)
~rimi(pili)

l(ibens) s(olvit) c(um) lib(erto)

l(egionis) eius.

A

better reading,

which takes into account the centuria! sig.1 before
the l(egionis) which I have shown al.love, and which
Neeb admitted to be present, is that of Ritterling,
in the same volume, p. 1 26, s ( tra tor) cos ( ular_!~.)

sac(ellum) f(ecit) l(ibens), s(ub) c(ura) Lib. Primi
{centurionis) l(egionis) eius.
39. UNKNOWN

~

nollent,

.

1rrgfto'P!,.'

AE 1949, 201

Aquincum

Marti Gradivo, quem aput leg(ionem) VII ct(audiarn)
tempore quo ad eradendum nomen saevissimae dominationis
missus cum vexillationes Moesiae In:f'erioris voltus
h( ostitll!) p(ublicorum) (de vexillis et can1£tabris Julfr.o
Cfacta prima) in acie constitutus (~rflploravcil'rat,
Clodius Celsinus [P1rimi)p(ilaris)dat, quod cornmi~
ito voverat.

Ezw-•-.

bdt]J
:sione C-lod'• etc.

[ COtt"Ct

The text, which

I
L I annee

,

•

I

•

ep~grap,u.gue,

di~fers

slightly from that in

is that produced by R. Egger,

who discussed the inscription

~n

PP• 219-24, with an illustration

serta
o~

Ho~fileriana,

the stone. He

it was who suggested the possibility of p(rimi)p(ilaris),
but I do not f'eel that i1is attempt to exclude any other
possibility was successful.

40.

UNKNOWN

Esperandieu 640

Castel-Roussillon.

There are a number of fragments, one

o~

which

refers to ••• rimo ••• ntus
At present nothing intelligible
can be made out o~ them, and 1
1
c ear• Y their place is here.
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,
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CAESILIUS
ACASTINUS:
ADIUTIOR:
APPIUS
ADVEN'I'US:
OCLATINIUS
AJ!:I.IANUS: AELIUS
AGRIPPA:
IULIUS
ALBANUS: Nilliil~RIUS, TREBIUS
ALBINUS: l•'LAVIUS
ALEXANDER: AURELIUS;
POMPEIUS
ANTIGONUSl~
IULIUS
AN'I'INOUS:
AURELIUS
M~T~OCHUS:
AURELIUS
AN'Jl!fiNUS:
AURE:LIUS, l?LAVIUS
APP.:R:
VETTP.us
APOLLINARIS:
AURgLIUS, S'fATILIUS, U"".LPIUS
APOLLONIM~US:
AELIUS
APRONIANUS:
PUBLICIUS
AQUINUS: ARI S'I'Of·. lACHUS: ASCANIUS:
CICEREIUS
ASPER:
POMPEIUS
A'l'ILIANUS:
GNORIUS
A'.riNAS:
PUH.'fiSIUS
Nrn.ox: coRNI•:r.Ius
ATTICUS:
BAEBIUS
AVITIANUS:
ALliiENUS
BALBUS:

OC'I'AVIUS
B~RBARUS:
GLITIUS
B ~ASILIDES:
l•'LAVIUS
B SSUS: APlf)IUS, IULIUS, OPPIUS, TANNONIUS
BLANDUS: MELLONIUS
BRYONIANUS:
CAECILIANUS:
SULGIUS
CAESIONIANUS:
AELIUS
CAIUS:
ULPIUS

CALL!i.~ACHUS:

~IUS

CAMPANUS: NAEVIUS, GANDIDUS:
IULIUS
CANMNUS:
IULIUS
CAPITO:
CLAUDIUS, INSTEITJS, QUIN'riLIUS
CARALITANUS: FLAVIUS
CARt4NUS: IULIUS
CASIArUS:
CINTASIUS
CASPF.RIAl~US:
CORNELIUS
CASSIANUS:
AUREJ.~IUS
CASTUS:
ARTORIUS
CATULLINUS:
AURELIUS
Cl4:J,F.R:
CLAUDIUS, MARCIUS PLAF.'£0IHUS, PROSIUS, CELI.;RINUS: NERTIUS
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CELSUS: BAEBIUS, CLAUDIUS, IULIUS
CERIALIS:
TURULLIUS
CERTUS: AEBUTIUS
CHAEREA: CASSIUS
CIC~CULA:
CORNELIUS
CILO:
TI:b'ANUS
CIVICA: HELVIUS RUli'US
CJJAUDIANUS:
AELI US, CLAUD I US Gl!iMELLIUS
CLEMENS: ABRIUS, F'LAVIUS, NUMISIUS, PRAECILIUS, SUEDIUS,
'l'RUTTEDIUS, VALERIUS, UMBRIC!US
cm.~AZON:
VALERIUS
FLAVIUS, GRAEmiUS, NUW~IUS
CONSTANS:
CONSTAN'l1 INUS:
ULPIUS
CORNELIANUS:
J:t'LAVIUS, POMCRESCENS:
AURJELIUS, BRIT~IUS, IULIUS, PON'riUS, SATRIUS.
CRISPINUS:
AELIUS, VARIUS
CRISPUS:
IULIUS CUSPIANUS:
CAETRONIUS
DECCIANUS:
POMINIUS
DEMETRIUS:
CLAUDIUS
DEXT~~}R :
SUBR I US
DIONYSIUS:
AELIUS CAESONIMfUS
DOMITIANUS:
SEPTilii&'S
DOMIWS:
STATIUS
DONATUS:
DRUSUS:
OSCIUS
DUBITATUS: EGRILIANUS:
CORNELIUS
EUPHEMIANUS:
TETTIUS
F'AUSTINUS: ACCEPT! US
FAUSTUS:
PORCIUS
TI'ELIX:
AQUILIUS, AUFIDIUS, CORNELIUS, DURMIUS, NONIUS, PETRONIUSJ
TUSCF.NIUS, VALI~S, VETURIUS
F'ESTY.S: ALINNIUS, F'URIUS, RU!t'IUS, VALERIUS
li'ILINUS:
ULPIUS
li'IRPHNUS: AURJi::I,IUS
FIR,.mS:
:~LAUDIUS, ]'LAVIUS, GAVIUS, PLOTIUS, TF.RENTIUS, VALERIUS.
FLACCUS:
SITTIUS
FLAVIANUS:
AURELIUS, IULIUS
FLAVIN :s: AURELIUS
Ii'LAVUS :
SUBRI US
FLORIANUS: AURELIUS, COCCEIUS, FLAVIUS, PUBLICIUS
Ii'LORUS: V. RIUS
l•'ORTUNATUS:
ALFENUS, ia.URELIUS
:l!'RONTINUS:
AELIUS, AURELIUS
F'RONTO: GAVIUS, GERELLANUS, IULIUS, LITERNIUS, MARCIUS TURBO
l1'tffiiMIJUS:
BETUTIUS
Ii'USCIANUS:
SATRIUS
FUSUCS:
OTACILIUS

GALLATIANUS:
SERVILIUS
GALLUS:
:tAB1i:lUUS, LUCILIUS, NUMISIENUS, VERGILIUS, VIBIUS,
-URIUS, GEMINUS:
MAESIUS
GENIALIS: l''LAVIUS
GERMANUS: Ait;LIUS, ARRIUS, AURELIUS, 'l'REBIUS, GRATUS:
ARRI US, BRU~rTIUS, JULIUS
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HERACLIA1~US:
VALERIUS
HERCULANUS: FLAVIUS, VALERIUS
HERENlHANUS:
VETTIUS
HERPIDOPHO~:
HIEROCLES: LICINIUS
HIRRUTUS: PEDIUS LUSIN~US
HOMULLUS: POMPEIUS
HONORATUS: AN':'ONIUS, CASTRICIUS, CLODIUS, JULIUS

INGENUUS:
SEMPRONIUS
ISIDORIANUS:
JULIUS
ITALICUS:
CLAUDIUf1, IUJ..IUS
IUCblliDUS: SATTONIUS
I ULIA.l\TUS:
Dat::ITIUS, JULIUS, POI~!PONIUS, PRAECILIUS f!LF.MENS,
ULPIUS, JULIUS:
ULPIUS
IUNCUS:
AEMIULIUS
IUS'DANUS:
TULLIUS
IUSTUS:
ATIIHUS, AURELIUS, CATONIUS, MINICIUS, ORANIUS,
PESCEm~IUS, PORCIUS, SPERATIUS
IlNENAI,IS:
KARUS:

VARIUS

J..A-: SUICCIUS
LAETUS:
PACILIUS ZIDTON, SF.LIUS
LEPIDUS:
JULIUS
~.ICINIANUS:
LICINIUS
LIGUS:
CASSIUS
LOLLIANUS:
BRYONIANUS
LONGINUS:
AELIUS, CASSIUS, DECRIUS~ POMPEIUS
LONGUS:
CASSIUS, B'ABIUS
LUCANUS:
ATTIUS
LUCILIM~US:
AELIUS
LUCIUS:
ANTONIUS, R:!!TONIUS
LUNE.i\TSIS: PULVIUS
LUPUS:
JULIUS, NUiv!ERIUS, NYMPH.IDIUS
LUSIANUS:
PEDIUS HIRRU'I'US
LUSrrANICUS:
CLADDIUS PETRONI US
LUSIUS: VERGILIUS GALLUS
j\~ACEDO:

PAESmDIUS
POH'l'IENUS
MANSUETUS:
REl7IDIUS
i-!1ARC:ELLINITS:
AEMILIUS, AURELIUS, CLAUDIUS, CI,EhnNTIUS VAJ,KRIUS,
MINICIUS
~.~AGNUS:

MARCELLUS: AELIUS, PAr-CIUS, TELTONIUS
MARC I ANUS: AURELIUS, PONTIUS, SEX'riLIUS
~EAR! ANUS:
VIBIUS
MARINUS: VIBIUS
MARRAX: STNI'IUS
HARTIALIS: CORNELIUS
MASCULUS: AUREIJIU$
MATERNUS: VALERI US
MAURE'l'ANUS: VE'l'URI US
MAXDh-:
AURELIUS
MAXIMINUS: IUI.IUS
MAXIMUS: ANICIUS, COJHNIUS, FLAVIUS, IULIUS, RESIUS, SIBIDIENUS,
SPURIUS, TATTIUS, .ALERIUS
MAXUMUS: MEMOR:
LCDES~PUS:
PETRONI US
MU>NIMUS: HEJ.IUS
MUCIANUS: TRAIAI'YUS
NASO: ANIDONIUS
NATULUS: NUMISIUS
NEI'JIESIANUS: AURELIUS
NEPOS: :b'LAVIUS
NEPOTIANUS: SABINIUS
NESTOR: IULIANUS
NIGER: CASPERIUS, VEIANIUS
NOVELLUS: ANTONIUS
NUIH'rOR: AUFIBIUS
0-: iflNILIUS
OPTA'.JIUS: OP~ITUS:
PACCIUS
PACATIANUS: IULIUS
PACENSIS: AEMIILIUS
PAl~SA:
VALERIUS
PATE:I<NIAli}rus: AELIUS
P A1'~!RN'1S: AgMILI US
PAU-: ANTPAUI.INUS: JlAXHJUS, VALERIUS
PAULLUS: CORNTI~IUS
PAULUS: ANA'riUS
PECULIARIS: ATEIUS
PHILOCALOS:
PHOEBIANUS: CUSSIUS
PIC!·:NS: SATURIUS
PI~ANUS: CAETROIHUS
PISO: AURELIUS, OCTAVIUS
POLLI01 JULIUS, VESPASIUS
POMPONIANUS: POSTUMUS: POENIUS, ULPIUS
POT1~TINUS:
DOMITUS
POTITUS: BICATIUS
PRIAMUS: FLAVIUS
PRIJv:IANUS: AELIUS
PRL.US: STATILIUS
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PRIOR: ~~AVONIUS
PRISC/,Q.NUff:' VALERIUS
PHISCILLIANUS: PUBLILIUS
PRI SCINUS: S'rATIUS
PRISCUS: AURELIUS, CLAUDIUS, GEI·mCIUS, HERENNIUS, IULIUS,
QUINTILIUS, SPURENNIUS, TURRANIUS, PROBINUS: LIBERALINIUS
PROCESSmS: SALLUSTIUS
PROCLIAl'TUS:
FLAVIUS
PROCULEIANUS: PIBLICIUS
PROCULINUS: VALERIUS
PROCULUS: ANCHARIUS, ~~SIUS, ANTONIUS, CASTRICIUS, CLAUDIUS,
CLEUSIUS, IULIUS, LEPIDIUS, LICINIUS Al'!GOTIUS,
MAGIUS, POHPEIUS, PRECIUS, STATILIUS, ULPIUS
PROXUMUS: STATIUS
PUDENS: APPAEUS, BAIUS, BLOSSITJS, VINIUS, PUNICUS: VIBRIUS
QUADRATUS: NORBANUS
QUARTUS: MATTIUS
QUINTUS: CLAUDIUS, VALERIUS
QUIRINALIS: PALPELLIUS CLODIUS
RAESIANUS: PLAVIUS
REBRICUS:
REBURRUS: IUNIUS
REGINUS: AURELIUS
ROGATI.ANUS: ATILIUS
ROMANUS: COCCEIUS, VETTIUS
RUJ.4'INUS: AUR. FLAV -, MARCIUS RUSTIUS~ VE'rTIUS, RUFUS: AEMILIUS, AUFELLIUS, AUli,IDIENUS, AURZLIUS, BASSAEUS,
HELVIUS, HOSTILIUS, IULIUS, OVINIUS, RAECIUS, SEIUS,
TF~IDiTIUS, TILLIUS, VELIUS
S-: IULIUSy LUCSABINIANUS: AURELIUS, COSCONIUS, VINIUS PUDENS
·SABINUS: AURELIUS, CESTIUS, CLAUDIUS, COm8LIUS, DOMITIUS,
FLAVIUS, GEMINIUS, MANTEJ:HHUS, MAXIJ. ;us, NYMPHIDIUS,
PETRONIUS, PLOTEENUS, PONTIUS, SERVAEUS.

SACERDOS: OCLATIUS
SAL-: VE~rTI US
SALANUS: ARRIUS
SALVIUS: MINNIUS
LI SA'rURNI:rms: AELrus, CLODius, coRJ.iTELius, Dinius, SEP'rntl!s,
TARQUITIUS, VITELLIUS, SAXO: MEJ:i,:&'IUS
SCAEVA: DIDIUS, MUCIUS
LN SECUNDJWS: CAMMIUS, CLA 1 JDIUS, SECUNDUS: AMBLASIUS, CAL\1ISIUS, DISIDENUS, MARIUS, OCTAVIUS,
OJPIUS, 'rREBIUS, VALERIUS
SEMPRONIANUS: SEPTIV:US
SENECA: CALPURNIUS
SENECIO: AURELIUS
SENTINATI~l\TQ'S:
CALPURNIUS ShNECA ETC.
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SEPPIANUS: CALPURNIUS
SERAPIO: AURELIUS
SERENIANUS:
SERENUS : Al1WLLI US
SEV::!:RUS: ALLF.DIUS, ASIKIUS, CETHIUS, COCCEIUS, DESTICIUS,
FULLONIUS, IULIUS, ~.:ARCIUS TURBO ETC., RUli'ELLIUS
SEXTIANCS: EARCIUS
SILO: A.WTONIUS
SIDLVANUS: CLAUDIUS, GAVIUS
SILVESTER: CAESIUS
SD.-:ILIS: SULPICIUS, TITIUS
SIPTUS: AURELIUS
SOLON: STATILIUS
SOSSIANUS: TREBONIUS
SPORUS: PAPIRIUS
STUDIOSUS: li'LA~US
SUCCESSOR: Luqt.tLIUS
BULLA: 11,1ARCIUS
SUPERINUS: AURELIUS
TAURUS: ANTONIUS, PE1'RONIUS
TENAX: INSTULJUUS
1'J!;R'rULLINUS: CLAUDIUS
TYRTULLUS: TD::INIUS
THALAMUS: SALLEENUS
THI UMPO: VALJ~RIUS
THRASEA: CAFRELLIUS
TIB~RIUS:
OL. AUREL.
TIBERINUS: IULIUS
TIRO: APICIUS
TITIANUS: MARCIUS
TITUS: VALERIUS
TRAIANUS:
TRICCIANUS: AELIUS
TROCUNDUS:
TURRI: CALPURNIUS SE.'NECA ETC
TURBO: MARCIUS
VALENS: AELIUS, GIGENNAUS, IULIUS, OCCIUS, VETTIUS
VALENTINUS: ARBUSTIUS, TERENTIUS
VARUS: ALFENUS, ARRIUS
VENATOR: GARGILIUS
VENUSIUS: PE~riLIUS
VERECUNDUS: IUNIUS
VERGILIA.:NUS: F'LAVIUS
VERUS: ATILIUS, IULIUS
VETERANUS: AUREI,I US
VIATOR:
VIBIANUS: CLAUDIUS
VICTOR: AELIUS, FLAVIUS, RU:b'IDUS, TORIUS
VICTORINUS: PIAVONIUS
VITALIS: CLAUDIUS
VOLUSIANUS: PE'l'RONIUS TAURUS
URSULUS: SULPICIUS
USTUS: · JULIUS
K'f5rUS: li'LAVIUS
ATThlli!T.TTT~
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